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NBC Starts 
2nd Network 
In AOR Style 

By DOUG HALL. 

NEW YORK -NBC will launch a new radio 
network Monday (28) aimed at IS to 34 -year- 
old listeners. Twenty -one stations have signed 
up and the new service will begin with two 
minutes of news once an hour six hours a day. 
Concerts and music specials will follow later in 
the year. 

The news feed. which will be carried on 
much of the same wired system used by the 
NBC Radio Network, is being put together 
with the consultation of Kent Burkhart and 
Lee Abrams of Burkhart/Abrams. These con. 

(Continued on page :21 

DESPITE RECESSION WARNINGS--, 
Industry Execs Project Growth 

By ELIOT 
LOS A1(il LLS All live(,,.( the musk 

related entertainment mdustrt prednt 
growth albeit ntnJcrate In sonic sass, too 

1979 despot, talk of a reccssrs.n this seas 

Reeenlgenernment reports, howet cr in- 

dicate a slower growth of real pos., na- 

tional product for the first quarter of the 

year, as a result of the long trucking stroke 

Land miscellaneous shortages 
Compounding the issue is a risen' com- 

ment from Alfred E. Kahn. chairman of the 
Council on Wage & Price Standns, that m- 
Ilation continues to gross as prtecs keep ris- 
rng. Kahn. speaking here WednesJat (161 

the forces of collation so strong that 
the Administration is now "willing to run a 

greater degree or risk of a recession' in or- 

DELEGATIONS first American album 'Promue of love ty8 USUS de 

Meted the Top 40 hit "Oh, Honey" Now the 1ahnted trio 01 )ama+can 

musicians, by way o! England have another hit single in "Someone 

Oughla Write A Song (About You Baby)" (513.1047) on Shadybrook Reo 

ords and Tapes. distributed by the CRT Record Group. ...I.. . 

TIEGEL 
Jer tu stahrhie the esononls 

Nenetheless. eeieutises en Ihr rceonling. 
insiste pubIshinr. hr,r.rdeaslrnr retailing. 
sape and musts al Instrument tndustrtes are 
operating with recession upper! uisi to their 
ntinds hut also projecting forward sales 

motion for their products. 
A Billboard susse) indicates that sales 

it ill nit he k- scling otf but will continue to 
uelsanee lo new kse(s. although not with 
the sane run.iwas speed as has been seen 
In the last tun stars. 

Anions the attitudes surf:icing from the 
oies are that on the recording level. the 

lock of super name product has set erels at- 
(cekJ retailers. Dealers acknowledge ihat 

f C'onnntieel on page 15) 

China Potential IMIC Topic 
t1((A (Inn.I s loon:titial 45 .1 is1U \il iitaf olue up liar analysis 

and ,I,,. ussion in %tome Carlo next month when li ..irJ sponsors the ninth 
Inlet.,tional Music Industry Conference, June 1I I l 

Prof Chou Wen.chung !roe New York's Columl., I. nrv.. where he heads 
the Center for U.S -People's Republic of China Arts }:%change. will participate 
in the IMIC panel on The Newer Markets." 

Prof Chou has recently returned from ('htna. where he fronted an arts dele- 
gation in meetings with government officials and initiated discussions with the 
authorities over copynght understandings, among other matters. 

He wall he joined on the panel to be chaired by Chris Wright. juino chair - 

(CantrrnreJ on page 94, 

New Technologies At AES 
By STEPHEN TRAIMAN & JIM McCULLAUGH 

LOS ANGELES -An unusual mix of new audio and video technology spot- 
lighted the 63rd Audio i tigeneering Society convention which wound up its 

four -day run Friday t IS at the L.A. Hilton. 
Highlighted were the potential for a reversible 8 -track cartridge. the impact 

of the first commerciaI digual 12 -inch single on vet another new format from 
EMI, digital editing progress by Sony. Soundstream and 3M. and a stunning 
array of computerwei consoles, high -speed tape dupbcaungsystems and crea- 
tive audio eicetfonte' (('snrninei , at page 451 

Label Payoff 
To Sidemen: 
$40,369,296 

By IS HOROW II Z 

NEW YORK Record companies paid out 
$41.369.296 in session wages to U.S. and Ca- 
nadian union musicians in the year ended 

March 31. almost 193- more than the 
533.931.557 payroll in the previous fiscal year 

In addition. some 38,000 sidemen affiliated 
with the American Federation of Musicians 
both countries will split a royalty mclnn of 
S14.600.000. representing monies contributed 
by record and tape manufacturers to the union 
special payments fund, less costs of adminis- 
Irauon. (Colorised "It pure '78) 

fueon the Went ain'PE34365isplaimuni a lfemendousrellectionon 

Charlie Daniels' long term credibility But that's a pale image of what will 

happen with "Million Mile Reflections " the new Charlie Daniels Band album 

was r0 Most Added in the trades and tip sheets And its moving up the 

charts with a bullet And Charlie is selmg out altconcerts Look into "Million 
Mile Reflections" lE 35751 On Epic Records and Tapes 'Produced bylohn 

Borlanlo,Si,Cha,ssProduthons SoundSevenlyManagemenl 
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Live Spring '79 Tour 
May 16 Mid -South Coliseum /Memphis. Tenn. May 22 Municipal Aud./New Orleans - La. Juno 10 Cow Palace/San Francisco. Ca. June 20 Metro Sports Ctr./Minneapotis. Minn. 
May 1ß Colisoum /Jacksonville. Fla. June 1 Sall Lake Palace /Salt Lake City. Utah June 15 Portland Coliseum /Portland, Oregon June 21 Chicago Stadium/Chicago.. 
May 19 Lakeland Civic Ctr. /Lakeland. Fla- June ] Alladin Hotel /La Vegas, Nev. June 16 Vancouver Coliseum /Vancouver,Can -June 22 Cabo Arena /Detroit. Michigan 
May 20 Convention Hall /Miami, Fla. June 6.9 Greek Theatre /Los Angeles. Ca. June 17 Seattle Coliseum /Seattle, Wash. June 24 Madison Square Gar.+New York, NY 

Performing songs from their PLATINUM albums 
AGE,PEOPLE, PEOPLE_ VILLAGE PEOPLE ÚIL a ÇE PEO 

CFiUI$iN 
NBLP 7tld NBLP 7096 

earing nightly on Casablanca Record and FilrnWorks 

PRODUCTIONS, I. 0 Executive Producer HENRI BELOW 
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General News 

Songs With 
Million Play 
Get BMI's 

Recognition 
Awards For Southern 
Writers & Publishers 

NASHVILLE BMI has held its first "Mil- 
lion -Airs" awards here for Southern regional 
writers and publishers whose songs have re- 

ceived one million broadcast performances. 
according to the society's logging system. 

The awards presentation, the first regional 
event ever held here by BMI, took place 
Wednesday (16) with some 150 writers, pub- 
lishers. artists and music executives gathered 
under a tent al BMI for the luncheon acco- 
lades. 

The achievement of one million perform- 
ances means that a song- averaging three min- 
utes in length -has been on the air at least 
50.000 hours. Besides the special awards, the 
writers and publishers of each million per- 
formance song receive additional credit on all 
future use. 

Frances Preston, vice president of EMI, 
presented the framed certificates, assisted by 
Del Bryant, Joe Moscheo, Patsy Bradley and 
Jerry Smith. 

"I've waited a long time to bring us together 
to celebrate and honor the songs which have 
been heard millions of times by countless mil - 
lions of listeners," remarked Preston. 

The winners' certificates read: "Special Ci- 
tation of Achievement presented by BMI in 
recognition of the great national popularity as 
measured by over one million broadcast per- 
formances." 

Besides Nashville, writers and publishers 
came from such music centers as Los Angeles, 
New York, Atlanta, Memphis, New Orleans 
and Muscle Shoals. 

Preston announced the "Million- Airs" 
awards will become an annual event. 
(The following songs, writers and publishers 
were honored for one million performances: 

N I Haw To Doh Drum - Boudleaus Bryant, Mouse d Bryant Pub 

butions 
MI Stab up Ohs Bhcknell Elva Presley Una' Music Coro. 

Thom Presley Musc is 
Natal Pervaded - Billy Snerdl, Glenn Sutton, Al Sunoco Must 

Corp 

M I That Easy To Fugal-Cut Adele. W S. Stemma, Shelby So 
glean, Tour Star Must CO In 

Baby ONO ON Heald On Ile-Mac Oams. Screen Gems. EMI Mu 

so. Inc 

B AN 01 an Orlue- Jimmy Dt.Nwood, Warden Must Co Inr. 

Woad Owed Doer - Newry O Dell. House of Gold MUSIC. Inc 

aloe Bayou Roy Orblsoe, loe Nelson, Acut Rose Publications, Inc 

N oe Suede Shoes-CHI Perkmt, Ho Lo Mldre, to Unahappeil Mu 

foe Inc 

Imaparte's phut -Per wee Rini. Redd Stewart, kalt Rose Pub 

locations, Inc 

Bye Aye Ism -Take Bryant Soudicio Byanl. House 01 Bryant 

Publications 

Gadrda Tom Mute. awn Leanne. Big Apple Music Co 

Gad, Mesas Gorge Mope UnahappeI Musa. Inc 

Cold, Cord Hear Hank Williams. Rued Rose Mbst. Inc 

CrtiAn N The Cheput -Mie Glenn. Stvhoo poll Musa. Iv 
(Satin' 0e) The Dock 01 TM S4-Ole Redding. Steve Dope, 

fast /Mumana Most Cop. Tome Must G. Ht 
Oa'1 W Crud, Ohs Blackwell, Elms Presley, (Marl Muir Coop. 

Elva Presley Mao, Inc 

Dream Baby -Condo Walter, Combine Music Corp 

Oren 01 The Everyday Nuaedle -Corn Gantry. Cum to 

Cap 
ti Pao- -Many Robbins. Elves Presley Must. Inc Umchapde! Mu. 

,IOC (Continued on page 78) 

2 Disco Disks 

As An $8.98 
Prelude Set 

By IRV LICHTMAN 
NEW YORK -Prelude, the hot, 

.all -disco label, plans to debut this 
ummer the first commercial full - 

I:ngth albums in the form of two 12- 
Inch disco singles. 

In essence, this package, with an 
58.98 list, will battle it out with a 

conventional LP version listing at 
57.98. Selected to debut this ap- 
proach is new product by Musique. 
the Patrick Adams -produced disco 
Attraction that hit with "In The 
Bush" and whose debut album for 
Prelude is the company's best seller 
Witte with reported sales of about 
400.000. 

The concept, notes Marvin 
Schlachter, president of Prelude, is 
an off-shoot of the label's idea of of- 
fering for promotional purposes to 
discos and radio complete album in 
the form of two 12- inchers. 

Schlachter cites two reasons why 
he feels the concept will take hold. 
We can maintain the quality asso- 

dated with 12 -inch disco product 
and with a number of labels going to 
a 54.98 list for 12- inchers, we can 
make it economically desirable for 
12 -inch fans and cultists to shift over 
to buying a complete album in the 
form they like." 

The veteran music man says the 
promotional approach in this direc- 
tion has proven a winner, noting that 
oeveral other labels have picked up 
the idea. Prelude has offered such 
product by its other acts like Peter 
Jacques, Theo Vaness and Martin 
Circus. 

The $8.98 list over its S7.98 coun- 
terpart is justified by Schlachter in 
view of an additional 50 cents in 
pressing cost to the label for provid- 
ing an extra album. "1 don't even in- 
clude the additional outlay in mix- 
ing and mastering, since we'd do it 
for conventional I 2-inchers any- 
way-" 

Before last fall, Prelude had shied 
away from making commercial 12- 

lnchers, but is now doing so with 
Musique, Martin Circus and Lax. 
All album product has for some time 
included the full disco version avail- 
able in 12 -inch form. 

Schlachter adds that he got a 

strong reception to the two 12 -inch 
album package through meetings 
with his distributors at the NARM 
convention and through continuing 

(Continued on page 78) 

it 
BM/ AWARD -Joseph C. Schwantner, left, the winner of the 1979 Pulitzer 
Prize in music, is congratulated by William Schuman, the first composer to 
win a Pulitzer prize, at an awards dinner where Schwaniner was honored with 
the BMI Commendation of Excellence for his contributions to concert music. 

At center is Ed Cramer. BMI's president. 

Carter Receives CMA Special Award 
By GERRY WOOD 

WASHINGTON -Leaders of the 
country music industry presented 
President Jimmy Carter with the 
Country Music Assn.'s first special 
award here Tuesday (15). 

Hailing Carter's "continued sup- 
port of country music," Willie Nel- 
son, Charley Pride and top officials 
of the CMA attended the function 
held in the Oval Office of the White 
House. 

Among the CMA officials attend- 
ing the event were Tom Collins, 
chairman of the board; Frances 
Preston, lifetime board member: Joe 
Talbot. former CMA president: Irv- 

Calif. Record 

tog Waugh, executive vice presi- 
dent and television committee chair- 
man; Bill Utz, historian, and Jo 
Walker, executive director. 

Initiated by the CMA last year, 
the special award recognizes those 
within or outside the music industry 
for "significant contributions in the 
field of country music." CMA's 
board of directors decided unani- 
mously to choose President Carter 
for the first recipient of the award. 

The award was to have been 
presented to the President at the na- 

/Continued on page 62) 

Billboard To Launch 
Radio -Retail Forums 

NEW YORK - Billboard, which 
has pioneered forums serving vari- 
ous aspects of the music and radio 
Industry, has launched a new ven- 
ture which will for the first time 
bring together radio programmers, 
retailers and record executives un- 
der one roof for shirt -sleeve work- 
shops to improve the lot of all. 

These new Radio-Retailing Work- 
shops which will be held four times 
a year, bow July 29 -30 at the Sher- 
aton- Portland at Lloyd Center in 
Portland, Ore, 

The theme of these workshops - 
"The Three Rs: Radio, Retailing 
And Records Working Together; 
Basics To Higher Profitability"-ex- 
press the nuts and bolts approach 
these sessions will take. 

The workshops will involve pro- 

EMI ENTERS 
DIGITAL RACE 
WITH SYSTEM 

By NICK ROBERTSHAW 
LONDON -EMI has developed 

its own digital system. and has al- 
ready employed it for at least one 
commercial single. 

The equipment, constructed as an 
open -reel 30 i.ps. recorder, was de- 
veloped by the firm's central re- 
search laboratory, and designed by 
the same team that blueprinted 
EMI's harmony vocoder, its diag- 
nostic body scanner and other inno- 
vations in technology. 

First product from its use was re- 

leased here Friday ()8), a 12 -inch 
(Continued on page 71) 

gram directors who take the broad 
view that they must be concerned 
with profit growth of their stations, 
promotion directors who are seeking 
to improve their station's standing in 
the market through tie -in promo- 

/Continued on page 30) 

Capitol 12 -Inch 

Disco Singles 

Hoisted To $4.98 
LOS ANGELES -Capitol Rec- 

ords becomes the first label to raise 
its entire 12 -inch disco singles cata- 
log to 54.98 list. Accounts were ad- 
vised last week that the relatively 
small Capitol 12 -inch disco catalog 
was hiked SI. Ariola 12 -inch disco 
remains at 53.98. 

Casablanca Records' Larry Harris 
confirms that the label is joining 
Warner Bros. Records' recent SI in- 
crease on I2 -inch disco "back-to- 
back hits -" Warner Bros. announced 
a limited selection of the $4,98 list 
two-sided -hit disco singles would be 

available several weeks ago, but 
there has been a delay in delivery, 
accounts report. 

Casablanca's first three releases at 

54.98 are Donna Summer's "Hot 
Stuff' backed with "Bad Girls :" 
Village People's "Go West" backed 
with "In The Navy" and Cher's 
"Take Me Home' backed with 
"Wasn't It Great." Certain Casa- 
blanca 12 -inch singles may be re- 

leased at 53,98. Harris notes. 

The initial WB release features 
pairings by Cerrone and the Rolling 
Stones, among others. 

Promoters Use Ingenuity In Fuel Crunch 
By El.) HARRISON 

LOS ANGELES -Frustrated lo- "We all go to the same stations," 
cal record promotion people coy- explains Christ- "If each of us 

ering Southern California are seek- spends about five minutes at the sta- 
ing alternate means of getting to Lion, we can draw lots to see who 
radio stations here and in nearby goes first. 
secondary markets as the gas crunch "Then we'll get back into the van 
continues to make life miserable. and go to the next station. Well all 

Jim Saltzman of MCA and Chris split the price of the van for the 
Christ of Warner Bros. say they are day." 
seriously thinking of getting together A &M's Jan Basham went as far as 

about IO local promotion people renting a limo to make the rounds 
and hiring a van on Mondays and with the new Peter Frampton single 
Tuesdays (days promotion people May 8. "It was the only way to do it." 
usually visit stations) for a sort of she says. 
communal trek. "It's important that all the stations 

get the record at the same time and 1 

just couldn't wait." 
While she hasn't seen the bill for 

the day's use of the limo, it was con- 
siderably more than the $20 needed 
to fill the tank of her Lincoln Conti- 
nental. 

Basham encountered further 
complications Tuesday (15) when 
her 8:45 departure to San Diego was 
delayed until I I because she had to 
visit 10 gas stations to fill up. 

"The San Diego trip should have 
been made earlier but 1 had to wait 
for an odd day. And I can't leave 

here until Thursday (17), the next 
odd day," says Basham. 

Jeff Laufer of Polydor is consid- 
ering taking his bicycle to the label's 
Sunset Blvd. offices since many sta- 
tions are within biking distance. 

Laufer says that for trips to San 
Diego and Bakersfield, which he 
would normally drive to. he plans on 
flying and renting cars. But he is still 
making the local rounds even 
though it's interfering with his per- 
sonal life. 

"Imagine not being able to go on a 

(Continued,on page 51) 
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Infinity's 
Seeks New 
Licensing 
Agreements 

By ELIOT 1 IEGEL 
LOS ANGELL` 'ply pnonty is 

to make the right international 
moves." exclaims Ron Alexenburg, 
president of the seven- month -old 
Infinity label. 

Selecung the correct International 
licensee is high on the fast moving 
executive's schedule as the majonty 
of Infinity's 40 licensing agreements 
through MCA Records affiliates ex- 
pire June 30. Invoked are Europe. 
Latin America and Asta. 

Alexenburg has been circling the 
globe since he formed the label for 
MCA. inc. in September of 1978. 

meeting face -to -face for the first 
time with executives of overseas 
firms which either have handled In- 
finity disks since IN incepuon or are 
being given the opportunity to pick 
up the brie at the end of June. 

Alexenburg says he's chosen to 
meet with prospective licensees in 

order to learn first -hand how they 
operate, what their capabilities are 
and what their needs are. 

In many instances it has been 
Alexenburg and his international 
director. Bette Iltsiger. who have 
traveled to the foreign markets to 
establish contact with prospective 
licensees. "I'm not traveling with a 

p lawyer.- Alexenburg emphasizes. 
CC adding that he wants the prospective 

olicensee to understand how he feels 
CO about his company and its product. 

With an artist roster of acts. the 
m majority new names, Alexenburg is 

of probing each potential licensee to 
¿t ascertain how that company will 

promote and publicize his product, 

Ñ for example. 
} The first licensing switch has 

taken place in England where Infin- 
ity has shifted from EMI to CBS 
EMI currently handles the line in 
Holland. Metronome in Germany, 
Victor in Japan and Phonogram in 
New Zealand. All are open for re- 
view. 

Alexenburg speaks of signing acts 
from these overseas sources and 
striving for simultaneous release 
around the globe. "I want to do a Job 
for our artists throughout the 
world." he says. 

In London, Infinity plans to add 
its own press and promotion depart- 
ments. Domestically. the MCA-fi- 
nanced label is about to launch a la- 
bel venture with Jim Tyrcll. former 

(Continued on page 79) 

General News 

Alexenburg Has International Priori 

ExecutiveTurntable 
Record Companies 

Pickwick International has named nine new vice presidents. They tnciud 

,lack Bernstein, independent dutnhution. Richard Bibby. Pickwick Reco 

Roger Gouldstone, manufacturing: Don Johnson, merchandise procure 

James Lares, new business development. Frank Meseta, human resources: 

Paulson, rack sales and services: Grover Sayre, retail real estate and 

Worthen, field operations.... Harry Palmer 

named to the newly created post of national 

marketing development manager for Poly- 

gram Distribution. Inc.. New York. Prior to 

joining Polygram a year ago. he was promo- 

tion director for New York's Sam Goody.... 
Gary Culpepper tabbed senior counsel for 

Casablanca Records and Filmworks, Los 

Angeles. He formerly was assistant general 

attorney for ABC Records. Also. Bill Marin 
appointed West Coast regional promotion and marketing director an Los Alf - 

geles. Previously he was in independent promotions for CBS. Punta and Cote 

Records. Paula Jeffries named a &r manager at 20th Century -Fox Records, 

Las Angeles. She was executive assistant to the vice president of West Coast 

a &r previously. .. Phil Skaff appointed executive vice president of Cream 

Records, Inc., Los Angeles. Most recently he held the post of vice president 

operations for United Artists Records. He previously worked for Libmy Rea.. 

ords Carole Singer named director of secondary pop promotion or Atlan 

Records, New York. She was regional sales manager for Elektra /Asylum 
ords in Cleveland. Also. George Salovich has been appointed vice president 

merchandising. He had been merchandis- 
ing /marketing coordinator with the com- 

pany since 1976. And Mark Schulman has 
been promoted to vice president of advertis- 
mg He was director of advertising. Kurt 
Nerlinger appointed vice president of na- 

.r: 'tonal promotion for Virgin Records, New 
York He formerly was New England promo- 
tion manager for Elektra /Asylum Records. 

Willis Damait tapped Northeast regional Shoetrtakdr 

manager for Capricorn Records. at Polygram Dutribuuon offices in N 
York. He worked for ABC Records as a promotion manager in New York 
the Boston areas.... Joe Lucas named director of sales and marketing for 
Records. Nashville Bobby Colomby has resigned 
a &r West Coast but will remain with CBS Records as an independent 
ducer ... Keith Altomare has joined the sales staff at Trod Nosseli Big 
Records. Wallingford. Conn. Formerly with promotion for A&M Records 
merchandising for the Rhymes Records chain. Altomare remains W NHU 
musical director.... Wanes Wagner appointed local promotion manager 
CBS Records black music marketing. Houston She was regional 
secretary in Dallas for CBS Records since 1977.... Rich 
Aronstein named national disco promoter for Channel Rec- 
ords. New York. He previously was a disco promoter at Ad- 
vanced Promotions.... Larry LaVan^ Mathis named Mid- 
west r &b promotion manager for Motown. Chicago. He 
recently held the past of Midwest promotion manager for 
United Artists Records. .. Janice Blair appointed assistant 
advertising director for Elektra/Asylum Records. Las Angeles. 
She once was director of advertising and merchandising for 
Janus Records.... Bart Drumm tabbed in -house service rop- 
resentatixe for Anola Records. Los Angeles. He previously versed in the. 
Records merchandising department Mindy Giles promoted to ne 
marketing director of Alligator Records. Chicago She was Midwest mart 
director.. Barry Vejar named branch manager of Pacific Record & Tape 
Distribution Inc.. Seattle. He formerly was in field sales with ABC Records 
there. Also Sue Shue will handle promotion. formerly with WEA And sales- 
man Dan McNab. formerly with GRT and Chris Allen. who will insist Velar. 
will also make up the new branch. Roy Trakin appointed dtief suif writer 
for Polydor Records. New York. He previously toiled as minister of informa- 
tion for Red Star Records . Helene Batte named asxocute director of oa- 
uonal publicity for Atlantic Records, New York. She was general manager of 
the Howard Bloom Organization .. Janet Bradford tagged as manager of 
royalties and accounting fin Ovation Records` Chicago. She was with MS Du- 
tnhutors, Chicago. 

Music Publishing 
Rick Shoemaker appointed to ihr nr.s h :reared p,nmon . +f national there 

for of music publishing l'or the Intimas Istuas group divies n of Infinity Ree 
ords. Los Angeles. He was vice pr :Went of ABC Music for the last three sears 

Si Mael named vice president and general manager of the Interworld Mu- 
sir l tsoup Los Angeles Ile was formerly sicr president of ABC Records epee- 
-moo Morgan Ca.eu tabbed music producer for Anthons Hams Music, 
IosAngeles He suas itirnierly with the Captain & Tennille Jonathan Stowe 
stade professional manager for Musicways Inc. and Film. is e Music Puhhsh- 
umg Inc , Los Angeles Prior to) ouung the iwo subs/diaries of Fìlmways Inc . he 
was an independent record promoter for numerous country artists as well as 
prolesstonal manager of ATV Music in Nashville 

ti lbaard photo by Joe Gino 

MUSIC MAKERS -Burt Bacharach, center, and Chuck Mangione, right. chat 
backstage in Chicago following Mangione's performance there at the Audito- 
rium. Joining in the discussion is Grant Geissman, guitarist for Mangione. 

Bacharach was in Chicago to hype his new A&M LP, "Woman." 

SIEROTY BACKS OFF 

Calif. 5% Tape Tax 
Shelved Until Jan. 

l i , I I . I . I ( t I I N I t.l l 

LOS ANGELES - California 
State Senator Alan Sieroty has de- 
cided to take his proposed bill that 
would place a 5`f tax on the whole- 
sale price of blank tape out of com- 
mittee for revision. 

He does intend. however. to 
present it to the state's Senate Taxa- 
tion Committee when it convenes in 
Sacramento in January of 1980. 

The Sieroty bill. which has drawn 
fire from numerous blank tape firms 
and other areas, is in essence a tax 
substitute for alleged royalties lost 
when consumers tape music pro- 
gramming from radio broadcasts_ It 

would levy a 55 tax at the wholesale 
level for blank tape. 

Monies collected from the tax 
would go for the funding of public 
concerts as well as into both public 
and private music education. 

"We took it off the calendar be- 
Cause we wanted to work more un 
II:' says Larry Briskm, administra- 
tive aide to the senator. "We wanted 
to generate some support for the hill 
by consulting with certain peuple. It 
was necessary to work out the fine 
points." 

SPREADS FROM DAYTON 

Peaches Employes Strike Third Store 
LOS ANCiLLES -The industry'e 

first known retail employe. strike. 
initiated by disgruntled workers at 

the Peaches Records store. Dayton. 
Ohio. in February 1979. has spread 
to a third of the chain's stores. 

John Maglie. organizer tor Local 
444. Milwaukee. Retail Clerks Inter - 
national..veys a National l-alv,r Re- 
lations Board election to deterimnc 
whether the union Is I. he bargain. 
mg agent for Peaches employes 
there will he held under N I.k B aus- 
pices Thursday 1241 The pennon fir 
the Milwaukee employes' vote on 
whether they wish the union tit rep. 
resent them was presented to the 
NLRB a month ago, Maglie slates 

Meanwhile. an election by the 
NLRB was held Friday 1 I ) in the 

h, I.., III ,,, 

Ill winch cmpi'ye s.,led 1 3140 Ill tot 
union representation. according to 
Julius 1 ucker. organizer fer the 
unnm's chapter 221)4 in Durham 

lie initial strike in Da Stem us leni- 
r,ranly stalemated les moves .taxi 
connierneses between leashes. 
management and the union Alter 
regional NI.ItIIchief I.101il1..irka,ot 
Cincinnati recommended to the na- 
tional tcderal lit, t ,idmirnsttaiion 
that nianagement....hiesmni-, to die 
way In which die I).iyton i-ieiirm 
torik place he splashed. Peashes" 
management has countered by flume 
exceptions to the recomnicud :dton 
by Farkas. Peaches tiled the otryee- 

lions early in Islay Its anticip.leil 
the NLRB in Washington will rule 
some tame late ibis month 

Its expected that the resised pro- 
posed bill would affect both blank 
audio and videotape while exempt- 
ing broadcasters. 

The broadcast industry in the 
state. which uses a great deal of both 
blank audio and videotape for news- 

casts. has voiced opposition to the 

bill. 
It's expected also that blank tape 

manufacturers, a number of which 
are located in the senator's home 
state such as Ampex, Certron. 

(Continued on page 79) 
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Related Fields 
Edna (oltison appointed stee president of Tentmaker personal manage 

ment. los Angeles. She most recently was Motown Records' Western regional,' 
director of pronto,. Dick Ruiner named Billboard's assistant disco edi.. 
tor. He has been a member of the New York bureau for more than two ycari, 
and will woik ...oh Radcliffe Joe, disco editor. in expanding the mas ,:nie 9 
coverage in this field as well as roverin. other 
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CURB DE 
General News 

N IAL Illicit Sales Of Records Allegation 
Draws Swift Reply From Lt. Gov. 

LOS ANGELES - Caldornaa Lt. 
Gov. Mike Curb has denied allega- 
tions published in the Sacramento 
Bee linking him to illicit record sales 

to organized crime figures during his 

tenure as president of MGM Rec- 

ords. 
The story, quoting unnamed 

sources, said that the Internal Reve- 

nue Service was investigating a8ega. 
tions that Curb and Ben Scotti. then 
promotion director of MGM, were 
directly involved in the alleged sales. 

According to those unnamed 
sources. the alleged sales were made 
during a two -year period between 
1971 and 1973. The records were al- 
legedly sold at entrate prices to four 
organized crime figures who paid 
cash and resold them to retailers at 
higher prices with profits possibly 
exceeding SI million. 

A similar story appearing in the 
San Jose Mercury based on an un- 
named underworld informant al- 
leges that reputed mobsters obtained 
500,000 records for SI to S 1.25 each 
over a three year period outside 
MGM's normal distribution chan- 
nels. 

According to the Mercury, the 

.laic altl i nl') general . Mille has 

known about the allegedly irregular 
record deals involving Curb since 
February. However. the article 
didn't say whether any of the trans- 
actions were in violation of the law 
.-nl Curb received cash an the deals. 

Curb dismissed the Sacramento 
Bee story as "crap" and "totally ir- 
responsible" and threatened to sue 
for libel if it didn't run a retraction. 
He called the Mercury story "more 
campaign baloney." claiming it "ab- 
solutels f:ilsc and incorrect." 

Davis Says Arista Success 
Keyed By `Alternative' Tag 

By DICK NUSSER 

NEW YORK -Which lour -year- 
old independent label has II albums 
on the current Top LP chart. five 
singles on the Hot 100. and a chief 
executive who believes he's provid- 
ing artists "with an alternative to 
CBS and WEA^" 

If you guess Arista Records, 
you're right 

What distinguishes the accom- 
plishment is the range of acts repre- 
sented. Arista's roster encompasses 
punk rock (Patti Smith). disco 
(GQ), r &b (Raydio), jazz (Angela 
Bofrlll hard rock (Tycoon) and 
MOR (Barry Manilow). In addition. 

i il 

I EVERY LP. & TAPE 
on Billboard's TOP 100 
IS SPECIALLY PRICED. 
PULL -OUT THE CHART & USE IT 
AS YOUR HANDY ORDER FORM. 
QUANTITIES: 5 OR MORE PER ITEM. 
MINIMUM ORDER: $150 C.O.D. 
F.O.B. WESTBURY. N.Y. 

WRITE OR PHONE FOR COMPLETE PRICE LIST. 

.-litm. ;;;wa uau p - * 21, *' 
c,b 

. lti:: ̀ 
pi IN.. 

COMPLETE CATALOG OF 50,000 TITLES. 
LARGEST SELECTION OF 12" DISCO 

SINGLES. 52.25 EACH / 2.1 5 Box LOTS 125) 

ALL RECORD DIST. 
44 BOND STREET 
W ESTBURV, N.V. 11590 

C516)997-7160 12121657 -2055 

soundtracks such .rs "Ice Castle,' 
helped the label put 14 LPs on the 

charts two weeks ago. 
"Artists we've developed are corn- 

ing into their own right now." says 

label president Clive Davis. "A slow 
signing process is coming into frui- 
tion." 

Davis talus credit for the number 
of successful black acts breaking on 
a label that was launched on a series 
of mellow rocking hits by Manilow, 
Jennifer Warnes. Eric Carmen and 
Melissa Manchester. 

"It's the evolution of something I 

started at Columbia," Davis says, 

pointing to the signing there of 
Earth, Wind & Fire. Gamble and 
Huffs Philadelphia International 
Records. Weather Report, the Isley 
Brothers and Herbic Hancock. 

He credits Larkin Arnold, former 
Capitol Records r &h specialist. with 
signing GQ to Arista. Arnold is now 
a senior vice president in Ansta's 
West Coast office. 

G Q single. "Disco Nights.' is 
starred at 15 on the Hot 100. The al- 
burn of the same name is 14 with a 

star. 
The Patti Smith Group. which 

jumped from 84 to a starred 30 this 
week, was considered one of Davis' 
long -shot signings when she made 

(Continued on page 10) 

EP In Brown Bag 
LOS ANGELES -Another ex- 

ample of the rebirth of the news -in- 
spired novelty record is "Brown Bag 
Blues ... And Other Songs Of The 
New Recession," a I2 -inch 33 r.p.m. 
EP on locally based Rhino Records. 

The four -song disk. which lists for 
$4.98. also Includes "Recession 
Menu Mess Call," "Press Confer- 
ence Rag" and "Saga Of Grimm 
Jim," a song about President Carter 

,JTilr' 
Y""` events. 

crY'at/ve aiee.4encls, 
organized itrve%/" 

and 
errands nrruulinc... 

WINNING FACE -Dennis Livingston, who looks like Robert Gordon, holds 

some of the artist's catalog he won in a look -alike contest sponsored by For 
What Its Worth Records, Beaverton. Ore. 

MORRIS LEVY INVOLVED 

Green Light For 
Studio 54 Album 

B ROBER I RUTH 

NEW YORK -The "Hits 
From Studio 54" two- record al- 
bum is in the final stages of pro- 
duction and expected to be re- 
leased in early June. 

The records will carry the Stu- 
dio 54 label and be marketed 
through a variety of retail outlets 
not limited to record stores. ac- 
cording to Ira Pittelman of l &M 
Teleproducts, part of the Morris 
Levy organization. 

Levy's firm is part of the joint 
venture which includes the previ- 
ously disclosed Casablanca Rec- 
ords and Studio 54 (Billboard. 
March 10, 1979). 

Eighteen cuts have been se- 

lected for the package and were 
being sequenced on tape at the 
Record Plant here last week by 
Casablanca's Mark Paul Simon 
with the assistance of deejay Roy 
Thode. 

At the same time. plans were 
made for playing the master tape 
at Studio 54 during a regular 
night and recording the crowd 
noises. That will be laid into an 

ambient soundtrack giving you 
the feel of a night at a disco." says 
Casablanca president Neil Bo- 
gart "It's my belief that this al- 
bum will appeal to more than 
just people who go to discos." he 

adds. 
The record package. says Pit - 

telman. will cony a $13.98 list 
price for "retail fulfillment in 
conjunction with iv marketing." 

Both 30 and 60- second com- 
mercials are being prepared from 
film footage shot during the sec- 

ond anniversary celebration at 
the Studio April 26. 1979. 

Levy's company will prepare 
the ad campaign sometime in 
June before the record is re- 
leased. 

Among the cuts included are 
"Le Freak" by Chic. 'YMCA' 
by the Village People. "Hot 
Shot" by Karen Young and 
"Disco Nights" by GQ. Two pre- 
viously unreleased tracks will 
also be included although the 
choices were not firmed at press - 
time. 

35 Black Dealers Appear 
At Washington RCA Meet 

WASHINGTON -RCA Records 
drew about 35 dealers to its first for- 
mally structured black dealers' 
meeting at the Channel Inn May 9. 

Although no dates have been set, 
the company plans similar meetings 
in each major city, according to Ray 
Hams. RCA's division vice presi- 
dent, black music marketing. 

In addition to the new product au- 
dio /visual presentation, a question 
and answer session was held with the 
dealers voicing some of their major 
concerns. 

Harris notes that the dealers are 
pnmarily concerned about the lack 
of advertising dollars, not being kept 
informed of new release, the avail- 
ability of promotional LPs for In- 
store play und the lack of point -of- 

purchase displays. 
"The reason for the meeting was 

to determine how we can better 
serve," says Hams. 

He points out that the dealers 
were assured RCA will work out ad 

tags through the dealers' one -stops 
Tons Winger. holding the newly 

created position (in the Washington 
areal of black music field merchan- 
diser. was hired to bridge the gap be- 
tween the dealers and RCA 

According to Hams. Winger will. 
while making his rounds, inform the 
dealers of all upcoming product. 
while supplying them with displays 
and LP promos. 

Dealers came to the session from 
as far away as Lynchburg and Rich- 
mond, Va. and Baltimore. 

PICO BLVD. RECORD SALES 
Will not be undersold. 

All $7.98 list LP's & Tapes 
Your Price 

$4.25! 
All LP's 8 Tapes 6% above our cost. 

406 So. San Fernando Blvd. 
Burbank, CA 91502 

(213) 845 -5838 / (2171 RA0 -1 SPA 
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Financial 
SONDERLING PONDERING PREDICAMENT 

I Distress Sale Of WOL-AM? e L -AM? O O 
By JEAN CALLAHAN 

WASHINU I ON On advice of Egmont Sonderling, president 
attorneys, Sonderling Broadcasting and chairman of the board of Son - 
Corp. may delete WOL -AM, the doling Broadcasting, said Wednes- 
beleagured local soul station that is day (161 that the companies arc scri- 
the target of an extended Federal ously considering a distress sale, an 
Communications Commission pay- option the FCC offers to stations 
ola and plugola probe, out of the up- designated for renewal heanngs to 
coming merger of Sonderling prop - avoid hearing by selling at a low 
ernes into Viacom International. price to a minority group. 
Inc and sell the station separately at "A number of offers' have come 
a distress putt. from minority hacked groups hop - 

The FCC's announcement Thurs- ing to buy WOL. says Sonderling, 
day (101 that WOL's license renewal who describes the FCC's announce - 
raised questions serious enough to ment of the hearing Iasi week as 
warrant a hearing threw the Viscom "very upsetting" and "a tremendous 
stock and cash other of 527.6 million surprise" WOL program director 
for Sonderling properties including Jim Kelsey says he was "shocked" 
WOL into jeopardy. But. as Bill- by the FCC's announcement. The 
hoard goes to press. Viacom and station has yet to receive formal no- 
Sonderling officials are meeting to rice from the FCC and is still una- 
discuss splitting off WOL from the ware of the specific charges under 
transaction so that the FCC will not investigation. 
delay approval of the larger transfer The charges apparently stem from 

1477 fl L pas' hl', In lshhh 
Will dcel.l55 were .1555 d 01 n,mg 
their ,pedal p.lsitioos to promote 
concerts They prod ui ed as DJ Pro - 
dueum. 

Charged with unfair competition 
by Washington's donunant concert 
promoter. Cellar Door Productions 
and its partner organization Dimen- 
ton.. (Unlimited, the WOL jocks 

were largely exonerated as the FCC 
probe petered out without sufficient 
evidence. One DJ. Mel Edwards. 
was fired by WOL management and 
several others were laid off for brief 
periods without pay. 

Sonderling and WOL assumed 
the investigation was over until a 

press release from the FCC an- 
nounced that a hearing would be 
held to determine whether WOL 

'Continued on page 51) 

Classical Labels Roll Along For Moss 
NON YORK Ira Moss can't Jotn- 

Ins the chorus of industry blues sing- 
ers. 

The head of Moss Music Group. 
which took over operation of the 
Vox family of classical labels last 
May, claims a 50% increase in gross 
revenues after returns at the end of 
his first year. with optimistic sign- 
posts ahead. 

He reports revenues for the year at 
more than S3 million and a returns 
pattern of less than 20%. even ac- 
counting for return "cleanups" dur- 
ing the first few months under his 
administration. 

While classics. in Moss' view, are 
not normally subject to wild sales 
fluctuations and are likely to survive 
recessional trends better than pops. 
they often fail to achieve full poten- 
tial because of stodgy marketing 
practices. 

Our goal is to inject some of the 
excitement of pop merchandising into 
our operation," he says, crediting a 

number of merchandising ploys 
over the past year with spurring sales 
of the giant classical catalog. now 

Firm Claims 50% 
Hike In Revenue 
Since Vox Deal 

By IS HOROWITZ 

numbering some 1.500 active titles. 
Piggybacking the disco trend 

with "Saturday Night Fever" and 
interest in best seller lists with "Rage 
Of 1710" proved successful package 
concepts, he says. Perhaps less effec- 
tive was a launch of the "Turn On 
.."series. a repackaging project of 
standard classical selections in pop 
dress to attract patronage in stores 
that normally do not carry the reper- 
toire. 

Moss, however. feels the basic 
Turn On concept still has merit. so 

far demonstrated in good export 
sales. 

Just getting underway is a Mozart 
promotion designed to focus atten- 
tion on the hundreds of titles by the 
composer in the company's catalog. 
Key element is a I4 -band sampler 

NO PLASTICS PROBLEMS YET I 

By JOHN SIPPEL 

LOS ANGELES -The nation's 
argent suppliers of the vital plasua 

essential to 45 and LP manufacture 
see no imminent shortages caused 
by the current crude oil pinch. but 
they do see their prices inching up as 

feedstocks deplete 

"Things are snug," says Guy 
Dtsch. director of marketing. pol- 
ymer group, Tenneco. 

"We think we can cover the record 
industry needs for PVC resin and 
pellets. It isn't like the 1973.74 short- 
age " (Continued on page 78) 

Droz Says Record '79 For WEA 
LOS ANGELES -WEA president 

Henry Droz remains bullish on 1979 
prospects. He told 125 at the annual 
seven -day spring management con- 
ference of the distribution giant that 
"1979 will be our eighth successive 
record- breaking year." 

"The best is yet to come," Droz 
stated. Executive vice president Vic 
Faraci supported Droz's pledge at 
the La Costa, Calif., meeting, with 
specific steps to achieve maximum 
sell- through. Russ Bach, vice presl- 

dent, management development, 
moderating a seminar. stressed peak 
effectiveness at top levels. Rich Lt 
onetti, sales vice president, headed a 

workshop devoted to generating re- 

alistic sales in conjunction with its 
C13520111613. 

On successive evenings, Elektra/ 
Asylum's Mel Posner, Atlantic's 
Jerry Greenberg and Warner Bros.' 
Ed Rosenblatt and Lou Dennis 
presented their new product. 

`Fever' & `Grease' Receive New Life 
NEW YORK -RSO Records 

hopes the already considerable for- 
tunes of its "Saturday Night Fever" 
and "Grease" soundtracks will con- 

tinue to rise with this summer's"pig- 
gyback" runs of the films in thou- 
sands of theatres. 

The label has prepared a special 

promoti album featuring live cuts 

each from the original albums. The 
LP, geared for radio and retail play, 
also includes the original graphics 
back -to -back, although a cutaway 
on each side lists "The Best Of' se- 

lections. 
"Saturday Night Fever" has re- 

turned with a PG rather than R rat- 
ing, allowing a younger audience to 

t}ew the film. 

LI', " I he Magic UI Mozart,' which 
is being made available to stores at 
prices permitting resale at SI.49. 

T- shirts, streamers and other in- 
store aids are being distributed 
plugging the promotion, and the 
sampler jacket contains a four -page 
brochure listing all the Mozart mate- 
rial available on the Music Group 
labels- Turnabout, Candide and the 
multi -disk VoxBox sets. 

"This is just one of the ways of 
promoting the depth of our catalog." 
says Moss. 

Among others he points to is the 
recently issued chamber music 
series, with a second release due next 
month to supplement the original 
seven LPs. 

Upcoming is a promotion on AI- 
fred Brendel, patterned after a re- 
cent effort on Alicia De Larrocha. 
Both pianists are among current best 
sellers on other labels, but many of 
their earlier recordings are con- 
tained in the Vox vaults. 

The company's weekly radio pro- 
gram over WQXR -AM here has 
done much to enhance the label's 
Image in this area. Moss states. and 
will be resumed after a summer lay- 
off. Plans call for similar shows to be 
mounted next year in Chicago and 
on the West Coast, says Moss. 

As indicated earlier. two $7.98 
series are to be added to the firm's 
product mix shortly. One is a jazz 
line and the other is built around the 
English performing group, the 
King's Singers. Due in the fall is a 

first recording of the Thea Musgrave 
opera, "Mary, Queen Of Scots." It 
will be a live disking of a perform- 
ance by the Virginia Opera Co. and 
the three -LP package will list at 

S19.95. 
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WANTED WANTED 
EXPERIENCED AGENT knowledgeable in Coun- 
try Music Bookings- willing to relocate in sunny 
California. 

Send resume and qualifications to 

AMUSEMENT BUSINESS 
Box 1061, Los Angeles, Calif. 90069 

PHOTO ARCHIVE 
William"POpsie Randolph. New105's 
moll prolific photographer and former 
manager for Benny Goodman 8 Woody 
Herman's Orchestra passed away in 
January 1978. 

The Trustees of the estele have decided 
to sell Papsle'a archive of negatives. 
These negatives depict the evolution of 
musk from the swing Ere lo Rock and 
Roll. The collection Includes over 3,000 
personalities from the Big Bands of 
WW II, Popular Singers and Entertain. 
ere of the 30's. 40'e, 50'e. 60'e and 70's. 

For 4 ese mr aniSts and rurrher otormauon 
wire 

Box 875 
&Aboard 1515 Broadway 

New York. NY 10036 

BILLBOARD 
FINANCIAL NEWS: 

YOU CAN BANK ON IT... 
What' s happening at the - 

intersection of Wall Street and 
Entertainment Row? 

Only one trade tells it all... 

WE'RE BULLISH ON 
OUR BUSINESS. 

Billboard:' 

n,lil;ec m ilenai 
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General News 

Detroit Co. 1st VHS & Beta Video Wholesalers- 
NEW YORK -A leading nt h 

igan record distributor has become 
the first exclusive wholesaler l'or the 

VHS and Beta line of Magnetic 
Video prerecorded cassettes. 

The company. Music Trend of 
Detroit. has undergone a name 
change to Music & Video Trend of 
Detroit, according to owner Gene 
Silverman. 

In line with this move. covering 
the Michigan and Ohio territory, Sil- 
verman has brought in a partner. 
Jeff Friedman. fomterh sales chief 
of Panasonic video li ,r,loare in the 

Silverman's 
Michigan area. to head the new 
video section of the company. 

While Silverman regards the 
move as an "addition" to the existing 
role as an independent record dis. 
tributor, it reflects a larger issue fac- 
ing this segment of the business. the 
need to expand into associated in 
dustries as the number of Indic label 
lines diminish. Music Trend recently 
lost the A &M line with that label's 

Seeking Additional Lines 
By IRV LICHTMAN 

decision to enter into the RCA distri- 
bution orbit. 

Magnetic Video. which claims 
70% of the legitimate prerecorded 
videocassette market, has been uti- 
lizing the services of sales reps in its 
countrywide marketing penetration, 

Silverman and Friedman declare 
they are out to secure other video- 
tape lines, both prerecorded and 
blank tapes. and video hardware. 

The firm now carries TDK and 
Scotch blank videocassettes. 

We want to be on the ground 
floor of this giant industry and be- 
come a major wholesaling factor in 
the Midwest." says Silverman. 

In hardware, Music & Video 
Trend is presently carrying four 
Panasonic models, two portable and 
two stationary units, along with 
video cameras. 
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LARGEST ONE STOP 
IN THE SOUTH AND SOUTHWEST! 

CURRENT SPECIALS ON 45's 
s 
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$.65 Each or $.59 (25 Each Title or More) 
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MLA 3710 
LP 4.75 TA 4.75 

TK-124 
LP3.98TA4.15 

PETER FRAMPTON 
BEE GEES 
PEACHES AND HERB 
DONNA SUMMER 
ROD STEWART 
THELMA HOUSTON 
FOXY 

t CAN'T STAND IT NO MORE 
LOVE YOU INSIDE AND OUT 
REUNITED 
HOT STUFF 
AIN'T LOVE A BITCH 
SATURDAY NIGHT 
HOT NUMBERS 

ABM 
RSO 
POLY 
CASA 978 
WB 8810 
TAMLA 54297 
DASH 5050 
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CURRENT LP TAPE SPECIALS 

oso 3041 
LP 4.75 TA 4 75 

MOVER WASHINGTON IRL 
PARADISE 

r1(r 1, 
LP 3.99 TA 4 I 

CBS 36000 
LP 4.75 TA 4.75 

q, .A.iAin 
LP J99rA41, 

JAMES TAYLOR 
FLAG 

CBS 36058 
LP 4.75 TA 4.75 

SUPERiRAh4P 

Aa M 37(16 

LP 4.15 TA 4.15 

1íG 
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LP 399 TA 4.15 

ASO 4764 
LP 4.15 TA 4.15 

FOR ORDERS, CATALOGUES OR INFORMATION 
CALL IN TEXAS 1- 800 -442 -7447 
OUTSIDE TEXAS 1- 214- 631 -1100 

"Most dealers arc skeptical about 
the videocassette, but it's inevitable 
that they'll come around," declares 
the veteran distributor, "especially 
when more music tapes are available 
as opposed to just movies." 

The company is about to set up a 

show room especially geared for 
record retailers, rackjobbers and 
one -stops. according to Friedman. 
"We want them to physically use the 
videocassette units so they can see 
how easy it is to operate. We find 
that many of these people have 
never used video units." 

Both are planning to attend the 
Magnetic Video national sales meet- 
ing in Chicago the week alone I. at 
which tame the company plans to 
announce marketing plans for the 
fall. 

There arc 100 titles in the Magnet- 
ic Video catalog, with 48 more titles 
due in the fall. including such fea- 

ture films as "African Queen," `A 
Touch Of Class," "Rabbit Test" and 
"The Making Of Star Wan." 

Silverman says his old friendship 
with Andre Blay, president of Mag- 
netic Video was partly instrumental 
In this new relationship. "They think 
it's ideal," Silverman says. 

Silverman, of course, remains a 

label distributor in the area, with 
such lines as TK, Prelude, West- 
bound, Disneyland, Sesame Street 
and GRT. 

Arista Hot 
Continued from page A 

her debut several years ago on 
Arista. A poet with an approach to 
words and music far afield of what's 
considered commercial these days 
Smith clicked with a hot single ( "Be- 
cause The Night "I last year that 
firmly established her as a pop tal- 
ent. 

Arista's current success comes on 
the heels of a sluggish first quaner 
report, blamed by Davis and other 
label excel on the lack of releases by 
proven sellers. The GQ release came 
at the quarter's tail -end. 

Other Arista acts on the LP charts 
include Graham Parker. Ravdio, 
Tycoon, Bofill, Ohio Plovers, Mani - 
low, Manchester, Phyllis Hyman, 
Harvey Mason, with Lou Reed and 
Robert Fleischman bubbhng under 
the Top LPs. 

The singles chart shows GQ. Ty- 
coon, Raydio, the Kinks and Man- 
chester represented. with all of the ti- 
tles on their was up except for 
Manchester's "Ice Castles" theme. 
which dropped to 99. 

GQ, Parker and Tycoon are mak- 
ing their Arista debuts as arc Ohio 
Players, Bofill, Hyman and Mason. 
Davis is quick to point out that many 
of Ansta's top act. have come from 
other labels, which he sees as a sign 
that "managers are choosing as as 

an alternative to CBS and WFA" 
Among these acts arc Al Stewart. 

Alan Parsons. Lou Reed. the Grate- 
ful t)ead and the Kinks. 

Pacts With Radar 
N1 55 5 GRK I he London 

based Radar Records has signed a 

longterm agreement with Polydor 
Records for select Radar product to 

be distributed in the U.S. and Can- 
ada by Polydor. Radar is the Euro- 
pean home of Elvis Costello and 
Nick Lowe, and outside of North 
America it will continue to be dis - 

tnbutedby WEA,half -owners of the 
company. 

First Radar released by Polydor 
will be a solo LP by Bram 
l chaikow.sks. former member of the 

rMDIB1etmot riivevtMltttto Liver- 
' pall group 
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NEW ENGLAND 
Nf'.;' ENGLAND IS A FOUR MAN PO d SË,WITH EVERYTHIK GOING 

OR THEM THEY HAVE A HIT Of6tE DON'T EVER WAWA LOSE YA 

THAT S RECEIVED AIRPLAY FROM THE DAY-11 WAS RELEASED THEIR DEBUT ALBUM. 

NEW ENGLAND. WAS PRODUCED BY PAUL STANLEY. AND PRODUCED AND 
ENGINEERED BY MIKE STONE THEY HAVE THE CLOUT OF AUCOIN 
MANAGEMENT BEHIND THEM AND WITH INFINITY. THEY HAVE AN UNLIMITED 
FUTURE AHEAD OF THEM 

... , 
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General News 

-Niaaa. 

Is 

Industry Growth Seen Despite Recession Talk 
Continued from page I 

donne recession times people re- 
duce their spending on other enter- 
tainment items and generally stay 
closer to home -and listen to records. 

And with the added crackle of gas 
shortages affecting many parts of 
the country, consumers will be doing 

1 less leisure driving to far away rec- 
ord shops and concert halls and will 
instead patronize those businesses 
in their neighborhoods. 

So iocal area record dealers selling 
LPs and tapes at affordable pnces 
are in a better position to reap sales 
during any recession and /or gas 
crunch condition. 

As a result of profit margins trim- 
ming on first line LPs and tapes, 
some dealers are looking at acces- 
sory, items to bolster their sates. 

U there is a recession, it will for- 
malty be pronounced by the Na- 
tional Bureau of Economic Re- 
search. a nonprofit group operating 
from Cambridge. Mass., which re- 
ports on conclusive recession trends 
to the federal government. 

Thus far this body has not pro- 
vided any significant predictions or 
offered any dark cloud assumptions 
as to when -if at all-this year the 
nation's economy will be reces- 
sioned. 

Still. there has been enough talk 
about a recession to alert business- 
men to this reality. 

"Recessions in the past have af- 
fected the industry" admits Bruce 
Lundvall, president of the CBS Rec- 
ords Division. But they usually af- 
fect us late in the recession cycle. 
There's no question that the 1974 re- 
cession was felt by the record indus- 
try, but toward the tail end of it." 
(The onset of the last recession be- 
gan in November 1973 and ended in 
March of 1975. according to the Na- 
tional Bureau of Economic Re- 
search.) 

Continues Lundvall who admits 
to this years first quarter doldrums: 
The year is hardly over at the end 

of a few months. There's been a lack 
of major artist releases in the rust 
quarter but that's starting to change 
now. 

-While this will not be the kind of 
growth year the industry has experi- 
enced in the last two years, I think 
the industry will grow this year." 
Lundvall still expects the CBS Rec- 
ords Group to hit its budget of SI 
billion internationally and domes- 
tically. with the domestic side ac- 
counting for "a little better than half 

" of that" 

Atlanta Songwriters 
Form Association 

ATLANTA -Establishing a pro- 
fessional approach to songwriting 
and publishing is the key factor for 
the recent formation of the Atlanta 
Songwriters Assn.. Inc. 

Open to both professional and 
amateur songwriters. the organiza- 
tion will meet every fourth Sunday. 
with plans underway for a series of 
workshops, seminars and talent 
showcases to be held throughout the 
Atlanta area. 

Officers of the new association. 
elected from a 15- member board. in- 
clude Steve Weaver. director of 
commercial music /recording de- 
partment at Georgia State Univ., as 
president; Tom Long, vice president 
of the Atlanta chapter of NARAS, as 
vice president, Julie Thomas, from 

BGO Records and its management 
company. Buie /Geller Organiza- 
tion, as treasurer: and Jo Ann Jaffe. 

who owns v ' 

firm, as etary. 

Henry Droz, president of WEA, 
admits the industry is not recession- 
proof, but notes that a recession 
would not hold the industry back 
from "coming up with another 
record -breaking year. Since WEA's 
first full year in 1912, we've contin- 
ually beaten our proceeding year in 

terms of sales." 
Droz points to upcoming LPs by 

such blockbuster acts as Fleetwood 
Mac and the Eagles as portending 
key sales movement for dealers. 

John Frisoli, president of Poly- 
gram Distribution. notes his corn- 
pony is "adjusting its plans and pro- 
grams to the changing economies to 
cope with the gas situation, high in- 
terest money and the returns prob- 
lem. When you sell in the billions. 
you can sometimes overlook im- 
provements. But when things get a 

little snug and tight. you start to look 
at it with a jaundiced eye." 

Bob Summer. president of RCA 
Records, notes that the label's "do- 
mestic business is currently in bal- 
ance after absorbing unusually 
heavy returns in the first quarter. 
Summers expects a "strengthening 
of our sales base" as a result of forth- 
coming new LPs by Waylon Jen- 
nings. Dolly Parton, Ronnie Milsap, 
David Bowie and Evelyn "Cham- 
pagne" King. 

On the wholesaling level, Jay Ja- 
cobs of Knox Record Racks, Knox- 
ville. Tenn.. points to heavy returns 
and money getting tighter as two se- 
rious market situations. And, he says 
now that the gas crisis is building, 
people will stay home. 

-Actually if we didn't have to 
compete with a 'Grease' or 'Satur- 
day Night Fever from last year, 
we'd be about even" 

Knox says he's shooting for a SI .5- 
52 million sales volume during the 
first 12 months for his new three- 
store Music Jungle retail chain. 

Jack Schlee Jr. of Merit Distribut- 
ing, Detroit. acknowledges the soft 
sales market. And "Look at the 
prime lending rate. That I1sa% to 

higher than our cost of holding in- 
ventory. he says. The "negative 
economy,' he feels. "promotes 
people staying at home which 
should build record buying" 

Schlee says his firm is expanding 
into accessory items in the consumer 
electronics area. 

Another wholesaler using acces- 
sories as the stepping stone to fill in 
profits is Noel Gimbel of Sound Un- 
limited, Chicago and Denver one - 
stop. 

"We have to look to areas like Pio- 
neer. Craig and Clarion and blank 
and prerecorded tape for additional 
volume generating profit," he says. 

New hot product is the answer. 
says Bob Schneider, of Western 
Merchandising. Amarillo. Tex. "I 
feel we will see a lot more better 
product in the last six months of this 
year," he says. But he admits that re- 
cessionary 'pressures could 
deepen." The two biggest variables 
"which we can't control are soaring: 
utilities arc up 5% and freight is up 
20% " 

John Cohen of Disc, The Record 
and Tape Store in Cleveland, feels 
1979 "could be a disastrous year" for 
the industry if the lack of superstar 
product continues. He also cites a 
slowdown in return authorizations 
as affecting cash. 

Jim Bonk of Stark Record Service. 
N. Canton, Ohio, admits his com- 
pany has "done nothing major to 
meet what might be an impending 
recession. We are working for more 
inventory turns and cutting ex- 
penses. J just hope the labels don't 

nket raise the list to $8.98 on ev- 
ery'daing. The SI hike across -the- 

board could he nt:..J but n .t.ty 
for the real superstars." 

If the record industry attains 
record sales levels, there will he con- 
tinued record mechanical royalties 
for the nation's publishers. If unit 
sales dip, so will mechanical royal- 
ties collected by the Harry Fox 
Agency. A first indication will come 
later this month when record com- 

Assistance in preparing this story 
provided by Is Horowitz. pick Nus - 
ser, Stephen ')'caiman, Paul Gretn, 
John Sippel, Doug hall and Iry 
Lichtman. 

pony statements reflecting sales in 
the first quarter of 1979 become due. 

Last year was a very good year for 
mechanicals, admits AI Berman, 
president of the agency. Outside es- 
timates of the amount collected (the 
agency does not reveal this figure) 
place the amount in excess of $75 
million. 

Mechanicals were good in 1978 
because record sales were good. 
Also, during the year, the first im- 
pact of the increase of the mechani- 
cal rate from 2 cents to 2% cents a 
side -a 371/2% increase -made itself 
felt. 

Both ASCAP and HMI expect 
their income to rise for the calendar 
year and fiscal period ending June 
30. Paul Marks, ASCAP's managing 
director, predicts the society will 
show gains beyond its 1978 income 
of $1 16.6 million which was an in- 
crease from $102.5 million the year 
before. 

Notes Marks: "It looks like it's 
holding, even with talk of a reces- 
sion. Business in the broadcast 
media often runs counter to a reces- 
sion.. 

In fact, the people who track radio 
and television sales see no dark 
clouds on the horizon. The Radio 
Advertising Bureau sees radio 
breaking through the S3 billion 
mark for 1979 while the Teievtsion 
Bureau of Advertising. quoting fig- 
ures from McCann- Erickson, proj- 
ects tv billings breaking through the 
$9 billion mark 

Radio sales in 1978 totaled $2.953 
billion with this year's figure esti- 
mated around $3.295 billion. Tele- 
vision's 1978 sales were $8.850 bil- 
lion, with this year's high water mark 
expected to be 89.885 billion. 

So that gives Justification for Ed 
Cramer. BMI's president, to claim a 

"substantial" Increase for the fiscal 
year ending June 30. BMI's income 
in fiscal 1978 ran $68.65 million, a 
14% increase over the similar period 
a year before. 

In the tape and sound fields. most 
manufacturer, agree that a stronger 
dollar should give the Japanese 
manufacturers enough leeway on 
pricing, since this year's goods were 
budgeted on the basis of 180 yen to 
the US. dollar. and the rate is now 
up around 215. 

There are some audio companies 
which have had a bad first quarter. 
While Panasonic had a solid Janu- 
ary- March, for others it was "hor- 
rible." Notes Dave Fcir of BSR: 
"Dealers are causing manufacturers 
to use their own inventory and it be- 
comes a cash flow business." 

Bernie Mitchell of U.S. Pioneer. 
echoes Feir's concern, noting that 
while the first quarter was "rela- 
tively good, April was a bummer 
and retail inventories are down 
sharply. If dealers stop promoting. 
then any recession will be self -ful- 
filling." 

Pioneer plans pumping money 
into advertising and promotion, 
Mitchell says. 

In blank audio tape, the forecast is 
for a 19% increase in unit volume for 

1979. But prices will continue to rise 
as a result of the squeeze on avail- 
ability of petrochemical raw mate - 
rials. The infant videotape field's 
growth is based on how consumers 
respond to new VTR hardware, but 
here also, an increase in blank 
videotape price is also expected. 

The one area which projects a 

leveling off this year is in the musical 
instruments /accessories /print mu- 
sic. Businessmen feel sales will level 
off this year, reflecting such factors 
as inflation. imports and a tight- 
ening of budgets in the educational 
field. 

The American Music Conference 
expects sales to equal 1978 levels - 
52,229,690 -which was an increase 
of 10% over 1977. 

Piano salts led the industry with a 

19% increase. Sales of printed music 
are estimated to have increased 
about 6% in 1978. The American 
Music Conference estimates that 
print music accounted for 
$241.680,000 at retail. 

So what of a recession? The Na- 
tional Bureau of Economic Re- 
search, composed of academicians, 
holds its next meeting in July. 

If tt suspects that a recession is 
close at hand. it could meet earlier. 

Then it prepare, its report and sub- 
mits it to various governmental 
agencies with the official report 
emerging in the Commerce Dept'. 
monthly publication, Business Con 
dttions Digest. 

The catch 22 about this reporting 
procedure is that there is a time lag 
between the conclusion and the offi- 
cial report. 

And with some economists wan' 
ring anent announcing an impend- 
ing recession because of the uncertain 
rate of growth for the GNP, and oth- 
ers holding fast to a recession com- 
ing later this year, the business com- 
munity is left to its own devices as to 
whether there already is a recession. 
one looms imminently or hard times 
are months away. 

But the Billboard survey indicates 
that no one is walking around with 
economic blinders on. And they're 
all hoping for bright lights rather 
than dark clouds and a lot of that 
has to do with the availability of 
strong name product, leveling 
prices, the availability of oil -based 
products and the continued feeling 
among Americans that music -re- 
lated products continue to be a ne- 
cessity in their '70s lifestyle. 
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Memphis Dealer: Business No Longer Ugly 
LOS ANGELES -When former 

Memphis DJ Bob Carron Jr opened 
his first Boss Ugly Bob Records out- 
let in April 1971. he carried 580 in 

inventory at wholesale in We tins 12 

by 12 foot McLentorc Si -. Mentpills 
Store. 

Today. the Carron Tamils. sstte 

Claudette, daughter Linda, 24. act- 

ing general manager. and sons Bs- 

ron and Brandon. 18 and 15. r,spes 
lively. help Bob run live c,senu.1115 

r &b, jazz, blues and gospel stores 
and one leased department in 
greater Memphis, along isith a 

wholesale business that serves nine 
Stales. 

Bob Catron doesn't like to divulge 
annual volume or project a year 
ahead. But he thanks God for the 
Silver Cloud Rolls Royce he drives 
and the 6.000 square foot residence 
the family raides in in Memphis. 

He speaks more animatedly about 
the 3.000 square foot store hell open 
July I in Jackson, Miss., the first 
Boss Ugly Bob store outside Mem- 
phis. He feels there is more expan- 
sion out of state on the horizon. 
"About one a year is possible," Co- 
iron adds. 

Catron broke into the industry as 

a Chicago r &b producer Plis best cf- 

Ex -DJ Now Proud Owner Of 5 Outlets 
fort ss.I Elephant Walk." on Cort- 
land Records by the Uelighters isolt 
Donald Jenkins. 

It's not In he confused with the 
pup "Elephant Walk." lie explains 
He was associates) «Iih Earl (Aitk- 
en. the erstwhile Winds t'ity Record 
promoter Catron also peddled 
masters to Leonard and Phil Chess 
at the time 

I he scene was mooing to Mem- 
phis, he and Claudette agreed about 
1968. Al Perkins, then program di- 
rector at WLOK -AM Memphis, 
hired him strictly by chance. Perkins 
called a home by chance where Ca- 
tron answered the phone. Perkins 
dug his voice and suggested he work 
as a mike personality. The then beer 
distributor salesman worked the 
night trick at WLOK, moving finally 
to WD1A -AM and finally to 
WMPS -AM where he did news. He 
tried wholesale groceries for awhile 
and didn't dig that chore. 

With Sias Records at its zenith 
making McLcmore the music main - 
stem in Memphis, Catron cased the 
artery for a store front. All that he 
could come up with a :is the 144 
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ta try harder 
We otter any 
or all of the 
following 
quality 
services. All 
under one 
roof and at 
competitive 
prices 

.Cee ifyles,/Ls.soc.,7nc 
Ce, 16!L :NU.Ccm.^. i,;1lLT 

Design 
Art 
Type 
Color seps 
Pnnting 
F abs cation 

tr.i e r I.w. aire r Hort trac r mata test 

For Exciting Cut -Outs 

tOÚNTI' RI' WIDE 
i,CGOnn 6 us, euS?vurem 0.5 n,C 

For the Best in Budget LP's 

YOU 
GET A 

LOT 
FOR A 
LITTLE 

Send for our catalog. 

COUNTRYWIDE 
RECORD a TAPE CASTS_. INC 

SW u.oMi r.r,a. J4nyy. err ,, W 

IS161.3345A 1212) 350 7600 
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wart l,oW (MI 64341511 

ATTENTION!!! 
ALL RECORD DEALERS EVERYWHERE! 

WE ARE HERE 365 DAYS A YEAR 

TO SERVE YOU -BY PHONE. TELEX OR IN PERSON 

9:00 AM to 9:00 PM Daily & Sat. 
11:00 AM to 8:00 PM Sunday & Holidays 

We have been in this business for over 30 years. 

NO ONE IN THE WORLD CAN MATCH OUR INVENTORY . . 

WE HAVE EVERYTHING -ALL THE TIME -INCLUDING 
ALL MAJOR and OVER 1,000 DIFFERENT MINOR LABELS. 

IF YOU DON'T KNOW ABOUT US, 
IT'S TIME YOU DID! 

Come see for yourself We don't have specials and you don t have to buy 
any quantity ever. We nave the lowest overall prices In the industry every 
day of the year 

WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD 
6 98 7 96 98 $ 5 6. 85 I14í $ 40 51 00 
LP.s EA LP's EA LP'S EA 

ALL $7.98 TAPES -$4 50 EACH 
nr "" "' r,: 
oii doma:i,r 
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WE SHIP ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD. 
All prices FOB, New York 

5100 Minimum order shipped 
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By JOHN SIPPEL 

square foot location. He felt it was 
right. 

By the year's end he knew his 

hunch had proven out In its first 
nine months. the minuscule store 

grossed more than $100,000. By 
Christmas of that year, he was deal- 
ing to acquire the 3,000 square foot 
two -story store. 

The 1.500 square foot Boss Ugly 
Bob number one is still the key store 
among the five. It's from there that 
each day a truck spins out to the five 
other stores late in the afternoon to 
pick up the day's receipts. next day's 
orders and special orders. 

Number one stays open 24 hours a 

day seven days a week, not only to 
serve customers. but also to order 
and carton for the other four stores. 
"We do 30% of the day's store vol- 
ume from 10 p.m. to 10 a.m. Often 
that's the volume that saves a day," 
Catron reports. And the unusual 
store name, which stems from Ca- 
iron's radio name, helped create the 
groovey image he's tried to build 
with the stores. 

"You've got to follow up immedi- 
ately on the first approach the cus- 
tomer makes to you in the store." 
Catron holds. "If that person asks 
for Muddy Waters. you guide him 
hack to where we stock the blues. 
Get him in his element. Show him 
you know where he's at. Our stores 
arc departmentalized on the basis of 
repertoire. For example. our blues 
department starts alphabetically 
with the seminal names and then 
goes right to today. 

Catron places high priority on 
training for his personnel. Hafessa 
Salaam, who's been training in the 
Memphis stores while attending 
Tennessee State Univ.. will manage 
the Jackson store. for example. 

The Boss Ugly Bob stores cater to 
a 90% black clientele. Catron favors 
carefully selected inventory. "We 
carry 2.000 different titles. most of 
them available where possible on all 
three configurations. 

"We even create our own top hits 
lists. Our stores have printed charts 
with our top 20 r &h albums and 
top 5 gospel. Jazz. pop and disco al- 
bums along with the top 20 current 
singles We keep that special on until 
it's no longer a hit. We discount that 
album either SI or $2 :" 

The Catron stores carry singles, 
but the emphasis is on albums. "I 
wouldn't cane if they ,discontinued 
making singles. I emphasize album 
sales to our clerks. About 60`C of our 
album sales are LPs. 10% 8 -track 
and 104 cassette. But cassette Is tat, 

tug off We will demuttsn.uc .11ís I I. 

Lawsuit Aimed 
At Arista Group 

NI \\ Mitt \rota Retools 
\nstu l'ui,hshint, .Ind GQ, the hot 
new \fil st,l dise,, est .Ind IL, prion 
pals liaise teen lin lis .I snit in 1 ti 

lilsll rill ono hoe Ili, h,illtheiii I)1s 

nisi ,il New \ilk stlatging that the 
act ss.1s +11ll oodel i.unlral:l to Mlslet 
Vse l'i,.Jnsoons and I)clughilul 
Must, 11,1 

Atu,ll,lt' to the suit. I Rahlenl 
I.ehlam ku-ittl N l oil .loci Ilerhcrl 
I. I. iul, the members ul tit), were 
under s,nnlasl I Mistci Vice and 
1)eliehllill Must, under the mince 
!titslllm MAI, when tires went to 

Arista I he son contends That Ille 
gl,nip and sonie of the u.,,ulposilions 
!emitted on the Arista "I lls,u Night" 
1.P still belong In the pi:001111. 

.I. 1. That really sells. Clerks are 
told to tell customers that we have 
every LP available when possible on 
tape. Then the clerk gets the tape 
counterpart the customer wants. In 
two of the stores, we fund it best to 
stock tapes behind glass. In the four 
others we have them behind a coun- 

ter:. Carron adds. 
"Concert ticket sales have been 

Important in building our image as 

the black music centers in Mem- 
phis." Catron points out. 

"We sold $24,000 worth of tickets 
to the Barkays' concert and S17.000 
worth of Parliament tickets the week 
before. In some stores, we have such 
a ticket traffic that we have separate 
register points." 

HITMAKERS CHITCHAT -Arista president Clive Davis chats with Dinah 
Shore while taping an episode of her syndicated series. The show. themed 

The Hitmakers." also featured Frank Milts, Ben Vesen and Charley Pride. 

4 -STATE PIRATING POSSIBLE 

FBI Examines Loot 
Recovered In Raid; 

LOS ANGELES --FBI agents 
who simultaneously hit sites in a 

four -state area allegedly involved in 
illicit tape manufacture and distri- 
bution. April 18. seized approxi- 
mately 40,000 prerecorded tapes and 
an as -yet- undetermined amount pI 

equipment used in duplicating and 
packaging. 

FBI agents are still going through 
inventories in primarily South Caro- 
lina duplicating plants and Maine 
and Florida distributorships and 
warehouses, according to a federal 
enforcement bureau spokesman. 

First indications are the hub of the 
allegedly illicit prerecorded tape 
manufacturing was in South Caro- 
lina, where in three buildings in 
Piedmont, agents found $40,000 
worth of pancakes. along with two 
mastering units and "27 tons of mis- 
cellaneous equipment used for du- 
plicating and packaging." In Pleas- 
ant, S.C., the raiders, armed with 
search warrants, found a mastenng 

machine for making nubs. 
When they hit Easley. S.C.. FBI 

agents found 8,000 8- tracks. Lake- 
land. Fla" appeared to be the major 
warehousing site. Warehouses there 
contained 17,659 8- tracks and 319 

cassettes. A Jacksonville warehouse 
had 1.800 8- tracks. Contents of 
premises at Gastonia- N.C.. and 
Lake Wylie. S.C. and Bradenton, 
Fla., have not vet been classified. 

In Presque Isle, Me_ an alleged 
distributorship. housed in a pnvate 
residence, contained 11 324 8- tracks 
and 47 cassettes. 

A spokesman for the US.Attor- 
ney's office in Jacksonville states the 

informauon uncovered by the raids 
is being studied by his office. If 
enough damaging evidence is 
found, it is likels that the matenal 
will be examined by a Jacksonville 
grand jury. which alight issue indict- 
ments of individuals and firms 
based upon data they have received 
from the FBI raids. 

ROCK TO REEL 
A 1 -day professional look at exploiting the 
financial, legal and production aspects of 
contemporary music through film and video tape. 

JUNE 9, 1979 

Admission: ;x.00 per person 

For further information and ticket reservations call, 
1213) 550-1944 

MEDIA SEMINARS, INC. 
9348 Santa Monica Blvd., Beverly Hills, Ca. 90210 
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NO 

WHATEVER YOUR BRAND OF MUSIC, 
YOUR MESSAGE BELONGS RIGHT HERE. 
Issue date: August 18, 1979 Billboard's Texas /Oklahoma Spotlight Ad deadline: July 27 1979 

TAusic from The Lone Star and The 
Sooner States will be seen and heard 
all over. Across the nation and 
around the world. In Billboard's 

Texas /Oklahoma Spotlight. 
It's the hot place to tell the industry about your 

brand of music, your brand of success, your 
brand of pride. The issue that will leave an indel- 
ible impression on the music world's decision - 
makers-a brand -new set of contacts you can 
reach more quickly and easily than ever before. 

No matter how you brand yourself... 

TALENT MANAGERS AND BOOKERS 
RECORDING STUDIOS AND WHOLESALERS 
DISCO /CLUBS AND CONCERT FACILITIES 
PRODUCTION COMPANIES AND 
RECORD LABELS... 

illboard's Texas /Oklahoma Spotlight 
is brand new for '79. Covering a lot of 
ground with up -to- the -minute analy- 

ses of the entire scene: 

OKLAHOMA: FERTILE NEW MUSIC COUNTRY 
Where derricks gush music money, and picnics 

turn into international events. A state on the 
grow... coming into its own. 

TEXAS STUDIOS: THE JINGLE AND THE JANGLE 
From swanky to funky, from ID's to hits. An 

open -door report on Texas recording studios. 

DISCO -TEX: THE LONE STAR DANCE BOOM 
Plugging into the disco nation. Who's par- 

ticipating...and why. 

TEXAS LIVE: THE BIG TICKET 
From Austin to Houston. from beer -halls to 

stadiums. How Texans see their music. 

THE TEXAS LABEL & PRODUCER PARADE 
Diskeries and producers into country, soul 

and more. 

TEXAS ON THE AIRWAVES 
Winning the ARB rodeo. Who's riding tallest 

in the radio saddle. from city to city... format 
by format. 

THE TEXAS -LATIN CONNECTION 
The musical interchange across the Texas - 

Mexican border. A look to the future. 

Whatever you do. don't miss out! Contact Billboard today about reserving your Texas /Oklahoma ad space. 

From TEXAS, call From OKLAHOMA. call 
Jeri Logan John McCartney 
(213)273.7040 1615) 7488145 

Billboard. 
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After Easter... 

After `Because The Night':.. 

Wave. 

Patti Smith Group 
Wave 

The brilliant new album from 
the Patti Smith Group. 
Produced and engineered 
by Todd Rundgren. 

#1 "National Breakout " -Billboard 
#1 "Most Added" -Radio & Records 
#1 "Most Added " -Cashbox 
# 1 "New Action Album" -Album Network 

Explosive Charts In Just 2 Weeks! 
BB: 84= 30''/CB:97 t 4r/RW: 7Òy 49' 

On Arista Record; and Tapes. 1 p '. . 

ARISTA 
Cbpyrighted material 
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Commentary 

Filling the Moral Vacuum 
Rs FR. PE. TER J. MADORI 

he ogle tune 01 'he , Ii..l i- "Vie lake the 

problem, and we throw await r,.nt.:ni1 n.rin', " Flaunting 
,oclet,'s baboon and milking its +aercel cows. rock music from 
"Blue Suede Shoe," to "My Lite' broadcasts the outrage of 
adolescence fhe lyrics frequently are "nonsense sylialsle,' he- 

cause the world leas anode mm Milt, seost,. The music gives vent to 
Hie primal scream of rebel, who. perhaps. have tints tiny much 
cause 

Hier the'sti, generation burnt itsell out playing peach blatl- 
kit bingo, the Beatles Caine along to push rock's outrageousness 
uroutrageou, new limits. Weaning then 
ILllowcr. awry Ihnn pop music pap. 
they politrc,ully and chemically altered 
the music Then, lust as a sizahle chunk 
of their audience seemed content to trip 
out on acid rock. Ihes declared their 
long and winding road of conurous- 
ncs +- raising ended 

But their tnppy e+lapade, scl the 

stage for bolder outrages to follow Al- 
Lamont. Elton John', antics- unabashed 
sexual frankness. the Ireaks binge 
people. the heavy metal grant,. flower 
children-they are all the Beatles 
brood. And our the glandular ro ek'n'toll 
of the 'SO', has lake [Dula red. now- into 
the Inner space rock of the '70s. 

Looking hack. the pieces start to 

come together In the absence of clear 
smnuards. confronted by a babble of 
conllicnng adult Voices. post -war kids 
of dire: generations searched Ilan some- 
thing to nrlhe their grool'rng pain, 
Rock rushed in to fill the moral sActium 
with sound and fun 

Tatter-day pied piper, play up to 

teenage tastes and put do, fl Jdols pi-c- 

rew-dons 1- IJ,Ing won kids' hear', by 
taking thi:ir side and talking their Language. rod, takes on the 
6m,k of galvanizing each generation', moral backbone: by ma- 

nipulating peer pressure. It masquerades as "greasy kid stuff' 
while doing a "hug brother" number on the kids. This hard - 

noscd soft sell works better than adult officiousnccs and hum - 
hug because teenagers. despite their sass and sarcasm, are ba- 
sically conservative and east. intimidated 

To grow mean, to rebel ag:unst the superimposed patterns of 
:society: Then In rearrange (hose patterns mio a unique self-im- 
age and reintegrate one's sell into that soiziety Rock Jcts a, .i 

catalyst in the chemistry of growth. sometimes a "blind guide 
leading Tans down the "yellow brick naiad" 10 adolescent semi. 
it, 

And rod, represent, a successful revolution. From Elvis to 
punk. mt has pushed the canons of taste. virtue and respect - 

abtbt, to Their outer limits. It's an elaborate charade because 
adults, and not kids, run the record industry Rock's anti- heroes 
play ball with the power structure. denouncing the eslab- 
lisbment all the w,1), to the hank 

excoriating Presley and other purveyors of the ultimate dec- 
adence rock'nroll. 

By today's standards. Presley's punkishness pales Into mere 
puckushncv. And the churches have moved beyond such 
hidebound moralizing. Therefore. in 1979. when we draw a 

head on -,aIJCIOUS songs like "Afternoon Delight." "Push In 
The Bush," "Night Moves." "Tonight's The Night.' "Do You 
Think I'm Sexy." "Love To Love You," "Macho Man" and 
"Paradise By The Dashboard Light." it should not be construed 
as simply a belated spasm of the same old knccjerk pontificat- 

ing. A more pliant Christian morality 
confronts an equally nuanced music. 
Our strictures are both more sensitive 
and. therefore. more sobering. 

Some of rock's lyrical attitudes can 
only be labeled self -indulgent. infantile 
and seamy But the outrageousness of 
rock is a traditional rejection of tradi- 
tion: the conformity of non -conformity. 
Any moralizing which ignores this Inner 
dynamism misses the mark. 

Ever Nonce Elvis. rock music has 
served up macho role models for the 
awkward, overstimulated and over- 
whelmed man -child: "poise for boys 
disguised as joyful noise. And the im- 
age of womanhood offered for bays to 
desire and girls to emulate generally is 

of a lady, street -wise. tender -tough and 
hard -core decent. But rock's compla- 
cent acceptance of such egocentnc al- 
truism brings us to the heart of the mat- 
ter. 

Although Catholic sexual morality 
radiates from a Biblical core, it is en- 
cased in a "common sense" distilled 
from human experience and observable 
to discerning people of every faith and 

none. We call at "the naturat law." In the sexual arcna. this edu- 
cated instinct marshulls' physiology. biology. sociology and 
psychology to champion lo, cmaking that ìs other -centered, 
permanent. faithful. proueatn e and. Iherefcrre. necessarily het - 
erosexuJl- 

Fr. Peter Madori: "We're beginning to 
whip out our crosses and give the old sedu- 

cer a run for his money." 

`The Beatles ... set the stage 
for bolder outrages to follow' 

Rack has always sold out i4 loons But it's an amiable he- 
tr,iVal, leading each generation through the mine field, of ado - 
Ic,ience too deposit them al the oloorsleg of ,sclulthoonl.,s r lh all 
its ummpronuses, because there's really nowhere else to go. 

I hat's the final outrage and the ulrrmate success -of 
rock'n'roll. 

Pop music also hold, :1 mirror before as narcissistic devo- 
lves, incising an orgy of sell -ado' dtitin But if pop music r, 
"su''mely's child." It is .rl+o the offspring of "selective gener- 
ation." The image beamed bask is 1101111111 es liar the fans are or 
drear11 1.,t tieing. but ,rho N11.11 Iltc Intlu,ti,'s 11m0sers ,unit 'Ii i- 
ker, would 11,0v them he lutu,me mm..t i,nls in. Iors. bus ,mho 

molds, puhlmt More. 
In l957- when I J tiullmsan fetes 1..1 one, the lop half of I.I,r, 

Presley. he w,0 pat Ing hoin.i)se li the presaululp Irt piss 0+s the 
denial of life below the hell N ith .m 1.1,e1, 10(1, Term .í11o1 .1n oter- 
astrvr pets 1%, t tori had turned pop music loop,Vants) the 
r albotio 1 hms h''- aulhormes et hoed the m,ulo tit, ..t ddulls rn 

`Elvis Presley's punkishness 
pales into mere puckishness' 

I.m,elcss sex IS Jhhurrenl. And Ins mtino the other. In all his or 
her uniqueness, to enter a most vulnerable relationship just for 
kicks is a glandular he of traumatizing proportions. 

Pop music's penchant for matters sexual exonerates this ar- 
ticle from accusations of myopia in drawing a few' contusions 
about the moral "slate -of- the -an "Count. music, long consid- 
ered a bastion of conservative moralizing, offers some of the 

worst pandering in the industry. The most vulgar ("dirty." in 

the street sense) lyrics can be found in hard rack collections. In 
quantity. however. that represents onls a smidgen of the pop 
spectrum. 

DISCO. meanwhile. is ubiquitous Affecting choc. cocmopoli- 
Ian ennui. it reek, of sensuality and sexual innuendo. Often 
nuanced and subtle, n may represent the meist insidious and 
desa,tariog :mark on traditional Judeo-Christian morality. 

Is pical of rock'. paradox. one of the mot blaunt critics of 
"or ('alhohc moral squint Is one of pop music's more talented. 
Nita +tics c contributors Openly denouncing the Catholic Church 
in "Ont. I he Good Due Young:" Bills Joel has Hung down a 

gauntlet which we were hopeful would never be hurled. 
There', no percentage in tiptoeing past the gnuseyard once 

the o ;impure loas gone for the jugular. Reluctantly. and realuemng 

that it 111st he tih, little, tow late, we're beginning to whip out 
our crosses and psi: the old seducer a nn for his money. The 
good. n Ihrs generation. may be forced to die young: but. hope - 
fulls, ihes'Il die lighting. 

Father Peter ,Bfadomn, associate pastor of the Church of Saints 
Step /ten ( Edward to Warwick. N.Y. also Senyc the Catholic 
,4 rr,Jmorese u/ Nei. 1 orle ,vv a u'onndtang un communtearions. let 

ad,hnoo, hr rit Iron, of "If ont.., "a rock and relrt:ton nidso program 
aired ...kit Im 11 -IN(- 1,11 ro New Fork. 

Article, aploaring nn this weekly page are designerl us d f for the esprr.siun of titons of general interest. CnntrE- 
hulions should he submitted III Is II Mr, Cnnuncnlun Eeditor, Billboard. 1515 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10036, 

LeELsibThe Editor 
Dear Sir: 

Mario Ietlems have appeared ui regard WIN, greeting 

number i1 pair quality and ciron irinlent pressings As 

a devotee of multiple play disk equipment (automate 
r Pl. urd rllangers), I am particularly aware of 1l1ese 

problems 

My last Ihrre record playas have all incorporated a 

center spindle with three support blades which hold 

the stack il recordti Ihdodunalely. mort and mole of 

(li Pltifl5 sole se La 11111 01 %lath h,llanie that 

they will not sit level on such a spindle 

Another dmsappnmting trend has been the reduction 
In sue of the bandwidth between cuts on LPs This not 

only makes 4 difficult for the average audiophile to 

'cue" a particular hack. but has retarded the progress 
d automated disk playback equipment 

Ironically, some of the disco labels are the worst of 

lenders in the practice of making hands 'invisible' 

Imagine the plight of the disco "spinner," m nary 
cases under the worst lighting conditions, attempting 
to "lee'" his way atom the record to a particular se- 

lection 

Considering today's prices. dont feel that aped 
mg records lobe of high quality, consistent and easy to 
pli ,r i O'Brien 

-AM 

It 
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Let 
Treat 
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nd G yottr be 
yoú apart o t self to his .goUc know 

!t ! he 
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ee 
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Baltimore, 

5/1920 
Stanley 

m 

5/24.27 
rts 

Pittsburgh, International 

Atlantic 
City, r 

5/29 
Grand Opera 

Waning-Wu, 
Mosque 

5/30 Richmond, rDC 
5/31.s13 Wax1+in8ton. 

6/7.10 Kousw TX 

6/t3 
Powell 

Louis, MO 

6I1416 
Starlight 

Musical 
Theatre i6 
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Rodio-TV Programming 
Tom Burchill In Line To Operate 
Looming New RKO Radio Chain 

J 
Big Laugh: Mike Love of the Beach Boys may look dead serious, but he giv- 
ing DIR radio host Robert Klein a big laugh as the two chat during a taping of 

the "Robert Klein Show .' 

Robert Klein Links 
Palaver With Music 

By UOL 
NEW YORK -"I believe radio is 

a medium that provides treats for the 
ears," says DIR talk host Rohen 
Klein, who reasons that these treats 
should extend beyond just playing 
music. 

Multi- talented Klein hc's also 
starring to the Broadway show 
"They're Placing Our Song " -is 
never far dw'as from music in his 

O show which DÌR now syndicates to 

á 200 stations Its a kind of talk show 
O with the focus on music." Klein ex- 
_i plains. 
J Klein, who has been doing the 
m show since Fehruan, mterstews a 

gmajor artist before a hoc audience 
m and recordings are added later to a 

tape to fill out the (utt hour. "We do 
Ñ it before 40 to 50 people who we 
s- know will show up. The audience is 

1 essential. It verifies that it hap. 
pencil." 

Klein says he works at loosening 
up his guests "1 want laughs. I get 
people to be their funny selves." 
Klein polished this talent as substi- 
tute host on a variety of television 
shows -Johnny Carson's "Tonight 
Show. "'Dinah: "'David Frost" and 
"Dick Casett." 

Sometimes the results are easy, 
"Meat Loaf is a natural comic. Hc's 
the funniest guest we've ever had. 
Joe Cocker was wonderful. On the 
other hand. Greg Allman and 

G HALL. 

Dickte Betts are not exactly Borsht 
Belt comedians," Klein confide.,. 

How did Klein get into a regular 
radin show of his own') He Iules to 
quote a Rodney Dangerfield tune. 

"My agent gut nie radio' 
But une of the main ici he ac- 

cepted DIR's offer to create the show 
was that "I was tied down ht the 
Broadway show :inwas 

Klein is happy to he so mv0ls cd 

music "Foe been,tw as front Mu, 
he says "lits last album was in: 
for Eplc" Now Klein has signed ,, 

new contract with Casablanca 
"Theo did the Broadway case al- 
bum.`' he note. 

We will do at least two albums 
The first will he a music album duc 

out in the fall The second Vial a 

comodi album" In addition Klein 
has acyuued the rights to mesluus 
albums he made fur Buddah and 
Casablanca will re- release these 

What s the future for his shows 
with DIR'' He is supposed lu du 2h, 
but Klein says he will hase tu eval- 
uate "the cffcct the shows are having 
un Illy ,,tirer and tin lai " 

S1nve they run on a luweclly 

hasts, 26 shows will till ,I full sc,rr 
Meanwhile. Klein's vontracI lur the 
Broadway shove svhivh has him tied 
lo Now fork will ho up nest 1-ehru 
afy 

Buffalo WBFO -FM 
Aiding Songwriters 

It I1`.1I: SKI lt 

BUFFAit Tiro, O 

area songwriters are geinllr 11111( 

work recorded and played due to the 
birth of "The Buffalo ('allege Of 
Musical Knowledge" on WBFO. 
FM. 

WBFO is a public station broad. 
casting from the campus nl nictitate 
lime. of Nov York at Burial!. 

David Benders. WBI'O program 
director, and Buffalo songwriter 
Tom Calandra arc behind the el tort 
ha encourage and aid new writers In 
its first year, the project has spawned 
original material from sonic profes- 
sional musicians, hut the majority 
comes from individuals involved in 
other careers. 

Its remarkable how many 
people are sitting around writing 
songs." says Benders "A lot orcrea- 
tivity is taking place at the sung -idea 
level. Many people arc kind of timid 

mg these songs for others 
h.1i , tatue WI(I () tuco i me In 

volved.' Bender. coutnuics "We'rt 
pt. mg people exposure and Ihal's 
right up puhhv r,ldui s idles " 

IJupetul "Iiulliih College" par 
tnpants submit a enserie tal three 
original songo. mhah Calandra and 
Benders evaluate I ¡lose Selecled :Irk. 

taped to I alaandra's studio, with a 

personal interview accllntp:lnsrng 
the musa l he slmgwtiler dues mol 
pas a Ice 

One "Bull :do ( "liege" segment i. 
.urca cash lmnuth on M.uc 1 110110 

11,0'1 daily 'licu011 I o l'enou" pi.. 
giant 

"Ihe beams of thls,oilers is that 
(hele Mc n hound,lncs 0111110 nit 
sic." (.'Mancha shsclvcs "We wurk 
94I1l1 Jata, etassuv,ll. 1sol, blues, 11o. 
grass and polkas We're Mil loe toil 
1n " (t'orlrrrined on pap. 4=1 

fl lti AN' .1 I S As I(Kl I makes I here has been quite .I bit ul in- 
preparation.. Brim its own net- (crest from stations. which want to 
wurk, several signs point to RKO sign up but RKO will begin oper- 
Radio sales chief Tom Burchill as aeons with at least the I I RKO - 
the executive who will run this new owned stations. 
operation. 

RKO has already hired Bob Mahl- 
man, who resigned as the number 
two man at the ABC networks to be 
a consultant to RKO's network. 
Mahlman has sel up his own coM- 
pany. 

He is among the persons who 
point to Burchill as the "man with 
the answers" on the RKO setup. 
Burchill says that "discussions are 
going on but it is "premature' W 
comment and "nothing can he said 
at this time." 

Another executive who may play 
a key role in the RKO operation is Jo 
Interrante, news director of RKO's 
owned KFRC -AM San Francisco. 
At least she was singled out by RKO 
vice president Harvey Mednick as 
the example of how the network will 
"blend news with music" for a "full - 
service contemporary network." 
Mednick adds: "She's doing it so 
damned nght." 

The network is scheduled to begin Thus far, RKO has syndicated 
operation in September with an on- such shows as The Beatles: From 
line wired system carrying news and Liverpool To Legend" and specials 
a "minimum of 60 features." many by Barbra Streisand. Bob Seger and 
of them musical The audience tar- Rod Stewart. 

I Il to 49 The new network will be head 

RKO has a timetable to have 100 
stations signed up by June 1980, 
when the company expects to shift 
from land -line transmission m sat- 
ellites. Negotiations have begun 
with RCA to get on the RCA satel- 
lite. With the shift to satellites RKO 
plans to transmit a number of fea- 
tures in 110(00. 

Under Burchill, if he is indeed ap- 
pointed. will be an operations 
manager and three to four regional 
affiliate relations offices. It will be 
the area of affiliate relations where 
Mahlman will assist RKO. Mednick 
comments, Mahlman is an expert 
at this." 

The network probably will result 
in an eventual merger of RKO's new 
syndication operation into the net- 
work since transmission by satellite 
offers a more efficient and econom- 
ical method than shipping tapes to 
stations by mail. 

Tuna In TV Top 40 Show 
LOS ANCi1.l m- 

municatuonshas .1'.' :,1 I I,I I h.lnc 
Tuna to emcee a neu television 
series for ssndicauon tilled The Ra- 
dio Ptclurc Shun " 

The sis `xummulc musical spe- 
coafs. lint oil which is in production. 
is a breakthrough as the first Trip 40 
radio I irm:tl show translated to is 

land. long-time L.A. radio per - 
sonalty and now morning man on 
KTNQ -AM the's also aired In 55 
countrucs um Armed Forces Radial 
will present the "Radin Picture 
Show" as off- camera disk jockey - 

announcer m a format identical tu 
that of Top 41) radio 

Slated for July premiere airing, 
the show mull kalif re video perli,rnt- 

anises hs leading pop- ruck -duce art- 
ists. In keeping with the Top 40 ra- 
dio formula. a series of jingles and 
mini -features with visual accom- 
paniment have been produced to be 
interspersed throughout the musical 
countdown. 

Jim Gates. vice president-pro- 
gram director of KTTV In L.A.. has 
been set to produce -direct the series 
for Matrix Gates. a multiple award 
winning television executive, Is cred- 
ited for production of numerous 
musical specials. including. The 
Academs Of Countrs Music 
Aw,ir.l. "The tnlernanonal 
Br, \ :. .I -The. Coun- 
try \ I I he World Of 
Must. 

quartered in Now York whore RKO 
operates WOR -AM and WXLO- 
FM. Burchill now makes his office 
in New York running the RKO rep 
operation. 

NBC Aims At 

ADA Listeners 
Continued from page f 

sultants are designing the news serv- 
ice to be compatible with an AOR 
format. They will also be expanding 
the network by years end to include 
concerts and musical features to es- 
pecially appeal to AOR listeners. 

Such a move by NBC recalls the 
golden days of radio before tele- 
vision when full programming was 
sent down network lines. With the 
advent of iv, radio networks shrunk 
to brief newscasts once an hour. 

Consultant Lee Abrams explains 
that he and Burkhart will feed NBC 
information on what are important 
topics to 18 to 34- year-olds. He says 
this data will be gathered by call- 
outs and questionnaires. but "we're 
leaning to word working with 
phones." 

NBC Radio Network executive 
nice president Dick Vern is in charge 
of the new network. which is not yet 
named. 

Among the stations signed up are 
WKLS -FM Atlanta, WEBN -FM 
Cincinnati, WLRS-FM Louisville. 
KQRS -FM Minneapolis- KDKB- 
FM Phoenix. WPRO -FM Prosi- 
dence, KISW -FM Seattle and 
KBPI -FM Denver. 

The new network represents the 
second time that NBC in the past 
five years has attempted to expand 
its network facilities. It launched a 

News & Information Service in 
1975. but shut the service down a 

year later in a sea of red ink 
Vern expects the sent" to been a 

24 -hour basis hs Augu.sc 
The Idea for the new network was 

fist proposed at the NBC Radioaf- 
frliates convention in Ncw Orleans 
In Jan.., 

So. Florida Stations Plug Disco 
Rock, Soul And Oldies Fade For New Programming 

MIAMI I)icuu nlusIs IS icing I d more on South 
mid tl .gems 1110 

it. II in 1,111.11 

slord rock ,tauon- ''.1 \I 
rAh +linon W \11111 \ \I and '1011 
WA k. .l'hl. the initie .I,itiuo 

(sham, Is one of the nul st ssuiuI 

Ilyk. tulle. In the country w lilt sonie 
\ 1 ,tauons Irring lo reach about two 
nolll,ii persons I he market is 
il i.0111 I orl I. audeid,dc aml I lolls 
is...0 Intl, in Rini, of population 
boll 111111 n, Ille 11.111,11 tir ill, 1111111. 

1,r 01 i.i, 11., .1.111,.11. 

511,1 n1.1 I 110 stol mum arc oeil 
11,01 n..lodmr lo town Birch. peut 
1.1oí 11o! ,lot ..1 W(,lAM -AM, une 

ui M. I. tri .1.111011. pl,ivang Ices fusco 
Ilu.11 il w,1s sis 01011111s ago 

vs 0'10 pu lr.111v playing ilote 
.li u.. 111.10 !lit .,sil.ige Top 40 sltl 
non Ina tar' cu cul ,liven in the last 

1,lnlhs 1100ause of the changes 
Mai las, ....dried In the ntaikel- 
plate." Bust explains 

By SAR\ I vNf 

The change nteo the addition 
of two full -Irmo ,loco .louons 
W MOX. Disco on and WSDO-F \I, 
Studio 107. Assordine t0 Birch. 
though. there is a vast ,udlenvu 
which doesn't like disco or which has 
lukewann feelings about this form 
of music 

ln September. WQAM -AM insti- 
tuted a special disco block program 
on weekends called "DISCO S6." 

.,lait lsu' tic,u it like any other 
kind of mi .u." Birch 11010. "II the 
song besin:, a hit ,,1111 Our nu' 
(limos, Olen eye plan II But we're nul 
quick 1, lump on duvo records just 
tot the wake ul puas mg disco. It takes 
the proper plaOC in 11110 Willi all the 
otllct kind of musts available and we 
let our audience decide " 

Last fall. the WQAM listener 
aught have heard three out of five 
records falling under the disco label: 
today it's more like 50% or less. 

"In rlaikcung stuulues we'se done 
dime° is the number one nsst- 

sic among Latins and a also has a 

good black base. And, u ith the Latin 
and black population m South Flor- 
ida. you're talking, In terms of a little 
111010 than two -thirds of thc popu- 
lation in Dade County_ To ignore 
that audience would he a mistake.' 
Birch claims. 

Ono of the newest ducts stations is 

the Spanish WQBA -FM which pro- 
grams half disco and half Spanish 
with 75'1 of the Spanish recordings 
has ing a salsa tempo. Started March 

the new "Super Q" is becoming a 

srundiv.uu force in Miami. 
"Wc scanted ks program soma 

thing for young adults." says Julio 
Mender, its station manager. "We 
thought this was the best combina- 
tion of music we could give. We just 
bought the FM station and when we 
started we thought It was going to 
take solve time 10 become estab- 
lished. but mating as it may socnt. 
we seem to hose v.1J,luled a gelid 
share diTfiLt IBUtkel 

(Continued oft ps a ì'I 
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Billboard Announces 
The Beginning 

of The Beginning! 

e Billboard Radio - Retail 
Workshop is establishing an ex- 
citing opportunity for syste- 
matic and ongoing dialogue 
between two dynamic 
industry segments. 

It's the beginning 
of a whole new age in 
Radio -Retail relations, 
and Billboard invites 
you to participate in 
your region! 

The Billboard Radio - 
Retail Workshop -a conference 
of major importance with many 
dimensions -will be held in four 
separate locations for your convenience; 
for regional relevance; and for all participants to get in- 
volved and contribute for powerful results. 

71 

A Time to Interrelate,Update, 
Stimulate 

The Billboard Radio -Retail Workshop is a forum for 
relaxed, informal... AND hard -hitting discussion of the 
topics crucial to your business today. 

The Billboard Radio -Retail Workshop features 
informative industry presentations, provocative 
question and answer panel sessions, and plenty of 
straight talk... all by radio execs, retailers, label VIPs, and 
promotion men. 

Points of Contact Include: 
Examination of respective roles in the industry. 

0%4(14, 
July 29- 30,1979 - -- - - - 

Registration Form 
Mail completed form to: 
DIANE KIRKLAND /NANCY FALK 
Billboard's Radio- Retailing Workshop 
9000 Sunset Boulevard 
Los Angeles, CA 90069 

f7 Making retail print ad- 
vertising effective. 

Creating more eye -traffic 
In -Store merchandising. 

New tape /audio /video 
equipment demonstrations. 

Merchandising your 
station. 

Stabilizing blank tape sales 
as a basic profit center. 
Broadcast's impact on record 

marketing. 
Coordination of radio playlists with 

retail sales lists. 
Working with retailers from a radio point 

of view 
and much, much more, including a Special Awards 
Banquet. 

Participate and Boost Profits 
The Billboard Radio -Retail Workshop will promote 

better understanding and will be time well spent... 
because deeper perspective, closer cooperation, and in- 
creased knowledge make it easier to create new, effective 
techniques for dealing with tomorrow's market. 

And that's where your next dollars are coming from. 

Sign Up for a Slice of the Action 
The Billboard Radio -Retail Workshop exists to serve 

YOUR interests, and participation is easy. Fill out the 
Registration Form now and come meet all in the 
region(s) of your choice! The rest will be profitable history. 

October 7- 8,1979 Janua 

Please register me for Billboard's Radio -Retailing 
Workshop In (check the region(s) in which you 
will be attending): 

D Portland/July 29 -30, 1979 
O Hartford/October 7-8, 1979 

Atlanta /January 27-28, 1980 
D Chicago /May 25-26, 1980 

Enclosed is my check or money order in the 
amount of (please check): 

$75 for the FIRST registrant from any station 
or retail store /chain 
$50 for the SECOND and all ADDITIONAL 
registrants from any station, retail store /chain 

D $100 each for registrants other than radio 
retail personnel 

Regletratlon will be $15 higher at the door. 

ry 27-28,1980 May 25- 26,1980 

You may charge your Radio- Retailing Workshop 
registration if you wish: 
O Master Charge 
O BankAmericard /Visa 

Diners Club 
American Express 

Credit Card Number 
Expiration Date 

Signature 

Registration does not include hotel accom- 
modations or airfare. Registrant substitutions 
may be made, but a 10% cancellation fee will 
apply to cancellations up to one month prior 
to the workshop. No refunds after that date. 
Information on hotel accommodations will be 
sent to you Immediately upon receipt of your 
completed registration form 

Name(s) Tltiels) 

Company Phone i 1 

Address City State /Zip 

Billboard. 
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Billboard Singles Radio Action 
Playlist Top Add Ons Playlist Prime Movers * Regional Breakouts &Notional Breakouts 

TOP ADD ONS -NATIONAL 
(D) MCFADDEN d WHITEHEAD -Ain'I No Stoppur' US Ns.« IP I R ) 

(D) GQ. -Disco Nights(Anstal 
RIME LEE (ONES -Chuck E 's In love (W8) 

D- Discotheque Dumyat 

ADD ONS -Itie two Fey Prod 

earls Added at the radio slalrons 
I.s led. as determined by Mahon 
personnel 
PRIME MOVERS -The two 
products registering the great 
est proporlionale upward 
movement on the station's 
playllsl es determined by sta 
ton personnel 
B REAKOUT S- Bitlooard Churl 
Dept summa 01 Add On and 
Prime Mover intormdbon lore 
heal greatest product ac twits, 

at Regronal and Nalwnal levels 

Pock Southwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

to) YdA000RMMIDIGD -Ahab Stopm+ 

Di Na(PIR1 
.4011111141,1- GoldIRSO, 

nits -I wan I Could ny L4 Superman 

,4:111 

* PRIME MOVERS 

101 564. SUM -We Me Foley (Wtmia 
DORM SOMILO -Hot Sinn (Casarvancal 

YM 1M1A -Gonce frie /NM Mar On01 

BREAKOUTS 

SUO 011dí10 -h Yeu C. Gen Mr Loa 

IUD, 

ID, *MIA NARD -Ririe My Winn, 
FUIMD00MAC -Sdret Cy MI 

D YdADDEN&MNI181EAD-an'tNo 
stow s Now IPIR) 

SUB QUARK) -II Tog Col CneMtlore 
IRSOi 

D CHERYL LYNN-Slat love (Columba1219 

D. DONNA SUMMER-Not Stun (Casablanca) 
10 1 

PIIIN no -la 
KRnls-IWrsbt Could fly like Superman 
14o1a 

MDA WARD -Ring My Dell 1TN1 

S. SIS1ERSUOGE-Vltaet said, (Cotdkrm) 
138 

TOTO-GeortyPorey(Calumba17911 

IR-LA 

PETERFIAYPTON-I Can ISIaMI1No 
Ma<It6Ma 

JOHN STEIYART-Gold(RSOI 

Da 9S7ER SUDGE-We Are Farn dylWillson/ 
155 

ROD STEWART-4n1 Lao ABdeb118/1g 
11 

ACRO-San OMgd 

ATWITA RHYTHM SECTION -Do ItOrDie 
IPONdrA/BGO) 

NOLOWWND-SayMarbt(Ghlumb..i¡ 

IFIM-San Bern,tdint 

D. 6.Q-Unco NipMs Moth, 

EU6TRKU6HfORCHESTM-;hineA 
Ldtle lore 1/N1 

SUPEITIAMP-the loyal Soar GAAlI 
169 

ORLEMS-tat lakes time llntindy)116 

IERN-B,herlheM 

o LIAGF P(OP(( -Go West I Casaba* A) 

D. DONNA SUM MER -Bed Gull(Casablanc.l 

CHEAP TRICK- Wahl You loWanl Me 
(Ep.i) 23 I4 

AMOYVRRWARMER -lust When lNeeded 
YoutAost tDeawilte)16 16 

ROM -Palma 

D . &FADDEN 6WWIUBAD -Aine No 

Sloppm' Usarm IP R ) 

FDHRSYEYMRT- GolPIPS01 

RANOYVANWARM( -cost When needed 
YOMeeM(Bearsrdle) 104 

w REEGBAS -love You Inside 0ul DM) 175 

KTII1 -fume 

10NN STEWART -Gold , ASO, 

ftDCTIKUGHTORCNfS1RA- ShineA 

label.ore11N1 

VAN MEN-D,n.< the Nigel Awar Me) 
30 20 

DOONIEBR01HEA5- Minute DeMmute 
(W8)19 10 

PALEN"CHAMPAGNE "KIND-Music BOr 

IRGI 
41$A -0ots Your MShyr Know (*flank/ 
WINGS- Goodnight tomghl(CNumba)12 
DOORN ORONERS -Monate By Maul. 
IWB) 39 23 

IEN0 -Us *as 
EMTN. AIM) $Yam-Bowe Wonderland 

(ARC) 

D FOXY -HOl Number) Gash( 

0* DONMSUYMER -H DI StyN (Casablanca 
115 

a AMERICA- Cal0Mna New (Amet.can 
Intematgnal1 22 12 

and8 -San Wept 

NHICS- Goodmgtt 1oa ht(Columbia) 

FEEEIN0OD11/IC- 5iNerSpmgs(W8, 

CHEAP 111CR -I Wiwi You To Want Mr 

(Ep02215 
R1N11AlEN -Dante The Nigh Away Me) 
28 21 

Pacific Northwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

IO) SKRI ALM -1W ae FamM ICai.uicr 

gIM6-I ram CouM nt tat Sronmte 
IMwI 

WIN MIDa RM-Rmaw wanarond 

UAC, 

* PRIME MOVERS 

SUPEIIRAMP-11341otulSont(UM 
101 oONM 5411111.-Hai Stun (CUaMma 

1.Ih IOGIS-SAe &I.tKS In Mt W 

BREAKOUTS 

a.51111N-ro, lot My !Web Mesi 

IrNUna) 
101411 SIEIMRI-GM I760 
NDl OMIOND-Li MqG a 

UDC -San Ramcisce 

BINIIS -I Wishl Could Fly OA Superman 

l4dla) 
)DNNSTEMARI- Gat(115D, 

SUPEATRAMP-11K LOiKal Song )ABM)6 
2 

D. SISTER LEDGE -Wt Mr Family(COId)mn) 
189 

PITA -San Trauma 

EMTH.WMD IRAE- BOOpyWondetland 
(ARC( 

11171110-Tau Can !Change Out lantai 
RMDYYBNWARMER -lust When 'Needed 
You The Moot (Dumyat) 26 17 

a RLCRWMEE1011ES -Cbudt slniae 
IWB) 21 19 

MAY -San lose 

DOOBIFOROTNERS -Minute ByMmul, 
v. 

D. DONNA SUMMER -Nad Ger.(Caubanu) 
y wins -C,r doiyh IOm1At (tee.,0 l 7 3 

S. DONNASUMMER- No! Sluff ICasablanul 

KROY -Sa<r,mtnlo 

EARTH, IVINDB FIR( -Boogie Wondtllind 
iAHl.i 

ASIA- Dues Vow Mutton hobs (AllantitI 
BEL GCIS -lor, You Made Out (HS0196 

. DOMNASUMMER-11o1 SUN (Caatldnul 

KENO -Beano 

ROKT MUSK -Dance AwaytAllattI) 
ANA-Does Yom MAbet NnD* (Mani KI 

D SIST ER SLEDGE -We Are I only (Cot 
7 11 

VM HAI EN- Ot,,,Itie Night Assay WO) 

19 71 

111101-h4UM 

REISMRH - tut lake My (heath 4.4r 
of :Numb 

) 

SISIER SUOLE -We be l nmily(Cohllion) 
KENNY NetteS -',a (Selare: In Me 11111 

12 16 

MOERVOUDWIIS -Gel Us4010111*a) 
129 

Based on station playlists through Thursday (D/17/79) 

PRIME MOVERS- NATIONAL 
(0) OONNA SUMMER -Hot Stult (Casablanca) 

(0) SISTER SLEDGE -We Are Family (Cotillion) 

REXSMRH -You lake My Breath Away (Columba) 

KING -SeanN 

NIA DIAMOND -Sae Maybe l Columba l 

DIONDIf- One Way Or Molnerl Chrysalis) 

D* SISTER 5UE06E -We ketoe I,(Colillionl 
1610 

DooeitOROTNUS -Minute Bs Maule 
(W8)171) 

AJR8- Spalane 

CMUTRICR -IWant you To Wanl Me 

(Ems) 

BMW UGM ORCHESTRA -Same* 
Little lave 11 el I 

AENNT MOTS -She Belle yr.ln Me(UA1 

7112 

STY,- Renegade ( *Akt 168 

RAC -Tows. 

IMO-Stow Pair (Colembal 

SUPEREAAYP- 111e14.tSont(AAM) 
169 

MCKKEEE(OIII -Chock E's In love 
(YY13 ..'7 1I 

ICPI -Sala Lake Cdy 

ROD STEWART -4o I LOyeABdthIWB) 

ROBENIOMN -Std Eyes (EMI) 

SUPERTRAMP -Thelobul Song (ARM) 

RR SMITH-You taSe My 8leatt Any 
ICaumbal21 18 

AMP-UN Wm Ca* 

NIGQOISSON-1AUeBd0lSwp(Banat 
. 'DM FRAMPTON-I Can 'SIAM IINd 

M:ne(*SMl 
8I13 IOEI-Nasell)(Columba1168 

D+ DONNA SUMMER-Hot 9enlCasablancal 
t, 

AMIN- Delmer 

DOOR 11R0MEM-MurateByMinute 
3411 

RDISMRM-YoufakeMrBrratNAar 
!Columba) 

. OLtIMNETIVTONdoNN-Detpn Than The 

NV (MG) 70 17 

SUPEATMAMP-lhe lava Son/ IAaMI 
21 16 

All-Roach 

AEA NYR0G ERS-She Believes lnMelUA) 
D SISTER SLEOGE -We Are famdylCDlilliona 

SUPERTRAMP-The Logical Song lA6Ml 7 

C. DONNA SUMMER -11°1%11 (Casablanca 
IS 

Am -Seank 

NICK OLDER- Roc a Me ¡Chrysalis) 

IOHN STEWART- Gold (RSO) 

RBA SMITH -You fake Me (Death Atae 
1Calumbal0 29 

00 SKTERSLEDGE- Weaefamity(Catahon) 
18 1E 

1481. -Reno 

NEWENGtUND- Don I EOM Want Totale 
You (homily 

MME MURRAY- Shadows In The MoOnh &M 

(Caaltl l 

KENNY ROGERS-Sh e Beueres In Me UA) 
10 2S 

AU SMITH -You fate My(DtatRMaas 
I CoSot No )1* ? 

North Central Region 

70P ADD ONS 

It TON MtC WN a D61MY-11 M.e, De ., 
Perdml 

aea010-laa Cm I [Wye IA014n1+r 
IIMpCOYPMt-NIXt RJlwilnrltesn 

+ PRIME MOVERS 

AMMNMD-Riry My *111111, 

STn-kenrara 34111 

KKn111t MKS -chum I ,Ia1me,No; 

BREAKOUTS 
RISS -1 ta, Mute lt anni ere 

Il4Mattal 
EIICTRK 1101 DIOIf31M -S one A 1 nitr 

1 ae Urli 
DONRA SOMMER Sum.( Pa.A 

lr- ..eMw.l 

CaI la- Delta, 

BAD COMM7 -MN t N-RolllsnutY 
nnyl 

RAy010-Yttu Cati I Clump Thal (anti) 
0 ANIIA*MO-RmgMyBNI(IKIKB 

OIIMANfYF10NJ1HN-Detpa lhsn the 
Nish! IM CA) 78 71 

MDRQ-Daltat 

D DOIIIMSUwIEA-Sume) Peaple 

(LasablanUl 

D TEAIDE WOO- Ihe Sluff Dr earns ae 
Made DI ICAsablanea) 

D. MITA MAID -Rine MY Dell (DO 11 2 

Do JONES GIRLS-Yoùre Gonna Mahe Melore 
Somebody Else (P R) 22 17 

YRAC-RMI 

0. MRANAIIO-8mtMy8t111T1i) 

ElK1RICUGNTORCNESIIA-S4neA 
1i111e Lore (lei) 

Da DONNA SUMlOER-Nol:tun Casablanca, 

81 

CRAP RICE -I Ward You It Want Me 

1E9K119 13 

1.1601721f1)-frad IapMs 

NOD MUSK -Dance AtaelMtol 

ELECTRIC L1GHfORCHESIM-SNatA 
Id Ile lnt 11,11 

MODEM JONES- ChuchE ;Mlore 
000 25-15 

Da SISTER SLEDGE-We An ym.ly I CoI llan. 
3420 

tNAIY-IalHnlli 

MOO STEYMIT-Mrit Love ABdtN(WB) 

ELECIRKLIGNTORCHESTRA-5nmeA 
lt Iii Im, lItt I 

SISTFRSlED6E-Weaetam.1,(CoNFOeI 
19 18 

MCRIELEEN111ES-CNUal :InLae 
IY7B) 3016 

N'6N-ReNitirw 
PKIUFOAMPTON-IC1 tes,,, All No 

Mott 31141 

M0A-Ooes Your MW her Knorr lAlNnht) 

OEACN SOTS -GuodTim.«(Caribou) 16 

CHEAP TIER-I Want YOU To Want Me 

(E0c122 IS 

WGCL- C 
ALTON *CUM / DE57M7 -It Mest Be 

tne(POO, 
1055-(Was Made fa lawn/ Nu 
ICaublanta) 

01065- Goodnr/hl TonieM(Columba) 12 

SM- R <nelade(ASM) 165 

VIP -CkyelaM 

EDDIE I10NEY- Cani Keep A Good Man 

Dote IColumbar 

BSS -I Was Made Fa loyal You 

(Casablanca) 

BCGEUEIOMß -Chuck E'sin tore 
018110 9 

BAROAIA0ONORELL -II long you Is 

Wrong sMCAi 11 ID 

Q 102IWAAQ 1- CendnMU 

REISMITN -You Tahe My BeralNAt, 
(Columba, 

IOI01006ERS -She D,Imam In Me (UA! 

PEACMES& HERO -Re united IPaydor' 
MVP)O I 

D. DONNA SUMMED -NaSlunlCasablanca 
,9 Ill 

*NC I- Cot ombus 

RICNIEIEEIONES-Cturhl ,In Ore 
(WB) 

CHEAP ERICA-I Want You To Want Me 

it be) 

SUPERTRAMP- The lo/realSooC(AMA I 
11 9 

SISTER SLEDGE-WeAlef (CAM, .n. 

1t S 

WEUE-Won 

D. Al ION MtCLAIN I O1S11NY-II Mutt Be 

1 ove (Pnlydntl 

IOOYGIOVRII-Cnal SaY CinndóYe 

ICbudl 

D SKRRSIFDGI-Wr Ate lamdylColiOisml 
9 

RANDY VANWMMER- his IWhrnlN,eded 
You Ws! INetsr,lk116 16 

I1-Q (IVK1Q1- PdhWreN 

D. DONNA SUMMER-Bal Celt (CaubBnta) 

PEIENFMMP ION -I Can't Eland ltNo 
Mme18M1 

SUPEOTRAYP-th,l qua Sang lkAMl 
I I,1. 

D. VENN SIED6E-WeaelamdrlColdhonl 
/4 '1 

BREAKOUTS-NATIONAL 
(DI ANITA WARD- Rini My Be, I'lh, 

ATLANTA RHTTHM SECTION -Do II Or Die (Polydor /GPO( 

ELECTRIC UGIR ORCHESTRA -Shine A 1,111e Love (let) 

NFU- PdtsblIVh 

ADGER VOODOURIS -Get Used loft We! 

CHEAP TRICK- I Want Us TOWanI Me 

IEDv,) 

RANDY YANYMRYEI -lust When Needed 

You liotl reearsrme l 17 7 

o 5179 -Renegade (660) 106 

Southwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

4Q.-0 <:: N/ns: iaeu 
ROt. N)UOOIM6-Ges Vy i. n} 
mot map A NE-Dont wr p.nv.t 

1R PRIME MOVERS 

USED SIEDAE -ea Ore (emir tbs..) 
E LM ROG.S -She to Sorts In Me OA, 

ENGM0 DAN 13010 FORA colle -tort r, 

IM aver 194 crut 

BREAKOUTS 

WTA MD-tali Me &u nq 
a61MCUCMI0Md031M -$bed 1 link 

Lae Pei 
N.OYMORD -Sal kerbt (Cd.Ma, 

IILT-NMW 

0 G.Q.-Oltto Rabb (Arata) 

D. MRAVIAAO-R,tsCMy Sea (TK I 

TYCOON-Such A Woman (Arista l239 

D BMA SLEDGE-We Ale family (ColillaNl 
I86 

tUlOE-11a1Mam 

ffiTEIISIEDGE-Wc aefam)y(Coldlaal 

IKS-I Was Made for Lowe You 

(Casablanca) 

BILLY lOEL-HCne:ty(CNumDU17518 

D DAVIDMAUGNTON- Makia lIfRS0117J 

Et if -Osllas 

IQ SUM -YCTale My Breath Away 

(Columba 

ELECTRIC LIGNTORCMTSTRA -SemeA 
Litt le love flet) 

ENGLMODM$ JOHN FORDCOtEY -lne 
',The Answer (Big Bee 15 7 

ORLEANS -love Takes Ton 11nllndD) 20 
II 

11/1111411- Nan 

EARTH. INDLI IRE -Bowe Wonderland 
(ARC, 

AOGER VOUDOURIS- Gil Used TDIIIWRI 

0 THE IRCASONS -Shane Yom BothIImc)6 

D* SISTERS /EDGE -We be Family IC411101l 
21 IS 

13114111(2 97)41 Wank 

FRANK EMPA- Dvon Id0l(7,0ps) 

OLIVIA NEIYTOR IONN- Ekeper Than The 

Ni1N1 INCA, 

WINGS- Coodn,DNl tonight I Calton bal 17 

KENNY ROGERS- SMDel'eeesln Me 'UP 
Ih 11 

RIN, -D Pseo 

D ANITA WARD -Run Me Bell llhi 
D. cHViet LYNN -9m l ow (Columba, 

RMDYARO0U0 R- Ius)When!Needed 
IuuM,, lAtatsrtuel 17 15 

WAY- 011Mtees Clay 

POCO -Dean OI the Nigel (MG) 

KEN OUYOND -Say Mitte (Columba) 

KENNY NOUNS -SA. Believes in MeMAI 
IN 

D SISTER SLEDGE -w, re, Iamity(Cabmen, 
S 70 

KBLt -Tuha 

HELEN RE DDT -MAkelorelo Me(Capdd) 

ROOM IONN -4d Eyes (f 6111 

REISYITN -You lü,M,& MMN Aalar 

(Columbia) 18 9 

REIUMY 'MOTHERS -II 1534 
Reattdel Body (Wain* ,C4(6) 2011 

WTO-Ne Delta* 

EMM,AINDBFlIIE-BoopeAcademia 
(ARC) 

ELECTRIC LKJEfORCNESTRA-SuneA 
011ie Lore Het! 

INONDIE-0 r YgY Ot aa4thn <CNrnaLel 
27 II 

D. AIfIRNMD-RmeMTBeD(11t13S21 

N10E -Kew Orkae 

ELECTRIC IIGNTORdYS1NA-SAaMA 
101kLa30etl 

III SYTM-Yalfa4dy&tatMAsy 
(Columba) 

STI7-Renegade nil 152 

S. OOIMA SUMMED -ad $1R1Casa14o) 
1/8 

KEït-Slraspea 

RIME LII IOMß-CAtd E law 
r*By 

rN7GEri0UDOUBS-6n Used To n (1111) 

DKLANDOM/ JOHN fpDCOLEY-lae 
Is Tee Answer fib/N.0017 

REMIT I0GEIS-Sne Belem MYe(W) 
159 

Midwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

WO MOW -A. 1 Law A asta!a1i 
NI G.O.-Dem Ngtö tMYSI 

(D)DIMOMI01RO-LW a1601 

* PRIME MOVERS 

roi DORM SUMMA -ti is Crat43 
aft La, t:+r ,ae lova Oe,LEC, 

SA1ER Sl1DGl -wt k taus,, gran 

BREAKOUTS 
I]EC1RK tWSI OIpsCT4- .nt a let 

ROM Ikt' 
411MIR MYINY SWIM-1k n D De 

.Whew GPOI 

etTp FM1VIa-1 Caul mM 1Me 
tsV 

IS-Cattato 

CNEAPTRICg-I Yam youToptYe 
IEpci 

D 00ND NIIUGrtON-IA km N IDSD) 

D. DOW BAKED- Nol SIUN ICaa011o1 
167 

BEE GEES- bmde0o11R5013I. 
14 

N6IRR-Camp 

D 6.Q.-DestoNigNts(an»I 

AMDYYUIIMMLFA- last Maa!Needed 
YW MOST (&arn-Hel 

DLMMNEWT01610NR-OreDer Than Te 
NitN IMCA) Y 26 

D. DOIINI MINER -Hof 9 V ICasablanol 
1413 

NROR-btlhd 

D S41ER SLEDGE -We arFamtlylCammnl 

Human- luslThe Same eWllCaumtul 

RMDYYANNMYEI- lust When Iheeded 
'sou Most l8earsyNle1 18 11 

(HUY 10fl-NdnestrtCdumbul1611 

VfIR-tadaspaW 

EARM,INNDI FIB -BootteWeMeneM 
IARC1 

pea GIOEN -Rock MeOmen, 

+ 15 11I16S-GoodmBN Iom/Nt ICaembat 11 

AMDY VAMNMYEII-Jun When late*, 
You /lost (&ennlle118 7 

1 CerlinlreJ oit page 20) 

t Copynghl 1979. Billboard PubA- 
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mated. in any form or by any 
means, electronic, mechanical, 
photocopying, recording, or oth- 
erwise, without the prior *PD. 
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III Ily .Tlalr 

THE QUOTES: 
...but, now let's make Joe Jackson 
a household word. - Irrs Nomer 

MUSIC SALES. NEW ENGLAND 

One More Time! Joe has finally 
hit the big time as Paul & I have 
been predicting all along... hate to 
say I told you so, but dammit, 
I told you so..:' 
-John Duncan /Paul Lemelux 

WRAF 

"Go to your room if you're not on 'Is 
She Really Going Out With Him ? "' 
-Bill Hard 

MAY 11, 1979. CHAIN REACTION 

"Biggest calls right now are coming 
through for... Joe Jackson :' 
-Dave Lang 

WILS 

"Joe Jackson is top 10 retail and 
is moving up in airplay. and he 
hasn't even performed here yet!" - Mark Cooper 

KMEL 

THE ACTION: 
BILL HARD 
22 -16 on Airplay Index 
R &R 
AOR Top 40: 20 -12 
GOODPHONE 
Rock LP's 12 -10 
ALBUM NETWORK 
Hottest 12 -9 -Most Progress 4#6 

CASH BOX 
11 -9 
RECORD WORLD 
#8 Most Airplay 
RMR 
#16 

5/16 UC - Davis. CA 
5/19 Bridgeview, IL 
5/20 Grosse Ponte, MI 
5/21 Toronto, Ontario 
5/22 Buffalo, NY 

5/24 Syracuse, NY 

5/25 Boston, MA 
5/26 Schenectady, NY 
5/27 West Hartford, CT 
5/29 New Haven, CT 
5/30 Providence, RI 

5/31 Long Island 
6/1 New York City 

SHARP IVIJSIC 

FOR A DLLL WORLD. 

7:44? 

JOE JACKSON'S.lOOK SHARP! "includes the single 
SP 4743 

"IS SHE REALLY GOING OUT WITH HIM ?" 
Produced by David Kershenbaum AM 2132 

SHARP MUSIC ON A &M RECORDS &TIPES AFfAl 

ç 1979 A &M Records. inc All Rights Reserved. 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Billboard ROdIO A 
Based on station playlists through Thursday (5/17/79) 

WOE -Indianapolis 

EARTH, WIND iRRE- BeogleWaMerland 

(ARC) 

VANNAUN -Dance the Night Away (348 

ORLEANS -loo lake hme(le(mdr) 14 i+ 

ROD STEWART -Pit tom ABdch(WBI I'? 

IS 

W0111- Milauket 

D 6Q.- Disc.Nchts(Nrsta) 

EUCIRICLIGHTORCHESTRA -SharA 
little love (kb 

D+ THEIACASONS -Shale You 8o4r(E00 

Do SISTERStEDGE -We5e Family (Cotillion) 

28 24 

1121311110.- Mdwaulsee 

ATUIITA RHYTHM SECTION-Do IIDr Die 

(P01,04ra8GO) 

PETER FRAMPTON -I Cant Stedll No 

Mme (ARM) 

SUPERTRAMP -The logical Song (REM) 

165 

D OONNASUMMER -(lot Stull (Casablanca 

61 

1151Q -St.Louis 

AnJ1TaRMVTHMSECION-DsII n, Or 
(PdydorBG01 

PETER FRO PION-I Can '!Stanfill No 

More CAPRI 

D SSTfRSLEDGE-We Are FamdY ICotdhnn, 

34 16 

OOORIE BROTHERS-Minute ByMmule 

(W8123 12 

I010N -SE Louis 

tloosmor -kit lore ABttchlW81 

RU SMITH -You Takt Mr Breath Rear .. (C0,10bla) 

4 D* 01111-Take Me Horne (CaatAanuI1815 

m * SUPSJITRAMP- Thelogual Song(AMM) 

2822 

1110A-Dea Moans 

SM- RenegaOe(AMA) 

NENNT ROGERS- She Behests lnMe(U0.) 

* RUSMKH -You Tide My Bseathsay 

' 1 COI( 10 

Q Der DOIINIISUMMER -Mol Sutf (Casablanca) 
U -9 

DWB- MwMipolis - - 
HUI HALUI- Dance The Nghl Assay (WB) 

OUMANCWTON.1011N- Ottper Than the 

H¡(At (MCA) 

STY(- Renegad.I ADM) 105 

1 9 

ILSTP- MrmeapBM 

RAYDIO- YnuCan'I Change Chal (Nrstal 

EJECTRICUGHT ORCHESTRA -Shale A 

OStle borellel) 

MUY JOEL -Mond Y(Colmbia) 12.6 

BU REES -Lore You lnsdt Od (RSO)1 15 

WIDE- RamasCdy 

TOM-/none Petro (Columbra) 

RODSTEYYART -A,rit lout ABAth(WBI 

D DONNASUMMER -Hit StuM (Casablanca) 

23 It 

KENNY ROGERS -;he 8e'rrt. !eMr1UAr 

10 3 

KM) City 

POCO -Kroll IJI 1 h NYM(MCAI 

D. DONNA SUMMER- Bad Gels (Casablanca/ 

Da (OIY -Hsi Number (Orn110 30 

* RUSMITH -You CutawaytreothAay 
(Columba) 19 9 

Nß15- 11- PMCity 

MBA -Don Your Mother Know fAtlanlyl 

EPICTPKDOW ORCHESTRA- Shine A 

Little Love (Ira) 

RU SMITH-You 0.e My Breath Away 

(Columbia) 22 15 

SEE 6EFS -1 ovo You Insole Dut4RSOI Il r, 

AQWB -raigo 

POCO -heart 01 The NrghuIMC,AI 

00081E BROTHERS -12 mute 137 Minute 
IWB) 

MNSSA MANCHESTER -Inrmefurn re 
CAM. 041St» 15 5 

MOWN-You liso MyOre.th near 
IColumbal25 IB 

111.0)- Wrcmla 

PANNALEN- 0arrethr Nrghl Away (1481 

B08SEGER6ME SILVER BUIIETBMO- 
Old lime Not kb Ndl l(ap,1o1) 

OLIVIA NEWTONJONN -Oerpn Ihan to 
Naht ( V( A) 1) 9 

SUPERTRAMP -the lopealOoo5)tRM, 
Inh 

Northeast Region 

TOP A00 ONS 

STO-Aeneuoe,aAlNi 
mCAIE Lit 101112- nocl !\ In leer l'Wh 

0AYIDNAeGH10N-Mat.n II(RS0 

* PRIME MOVERS 

SHYER SLEDGE-We 4r farm ICn1urn 

REY SMIFII-you lalr ah B,wIA A.,, 
ICulumbul 

'DIOOMMSUMMU-Ho1S,yNIC.e1n:" 

BREAKOUTS 

TOI DONNA SUMYfA -NW GuislCaye', +, 

AMI M11111144- wean. In the M, 
16444e10 

11.1AE0O7 -Mast 1nee 1ota 

WABC -flew York 

D. ANITA WARD -Ring MOO 111(1 

STYX-Renegade 015141 

D SISTER SLEDGE -We rue family (Cohuf.,,. 
127 

DONNASUMMSB -HAT Stull ICoahl , 

62 

(W0101994- Newyork 

RODSTEWART -Knt Love A Bibb IW8) 

D. ANITAWARD -Re Rau 8eell TK) 

RU SMITH -You lake My Breath Ara 
(Columbu126 16 

RECCES-1w Yn UInude Out )ROD1157 

WPtR -Alban, 

EART) H, WIND M FIRE -Boogie Won4erlan0 

10.ßC 

ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA -Some A 

Lille lore Ott, 

RUSMt1H- You lake My Beath Away 

(Columbia 77 70 

ROD STEWART -4,o, gore A Bdrh(WB)20 
IS 

WIRY- Alban, 

CHEAP TRICA -IWanl Ya, IOWani Me 

Epic 

EUCTRK UDR ORCHESTRA-ShineA 

ldlle loretletl 
D. SISTERSLEDGE=MeOe Tamar (Cotillion) 

24 14 

RICKIELEEIONES -C Auk I stn love 
(W0,71 13 

WKBW -Buffalo 

D S25 

IS 

ISTER SLEDGE -Mar Are Family (Cotillion, 

REX slum-Yoe ( aka Me 8feathAway 
I Columba) 2616 

MIL -Buffalo 

RIME LEEIONES- Cbu/SE :Ie0000 
'WBI 

TRIUMPH -Iu 51ori OCR) 

DONNASUMMER -(lot Sluff(Casablanra, 
159 

BILLY IOU- flonr,N)Culumbra) It 7 

YOU -Rochester 

POGO -KW 01 the Nyh1(MCA) 

NICKGILDU- MtoSMetCMysalr.) 

RUSMITN -You lode My Breath Anna 
( Columbro) 39 it 
RICKIELEE10NE5- C,huckt :In we 
IW81118 10 

WRKO- Boston 

YOUR' ROGMRS- .ihelkheres In Me 1110.1 

OONRASOMMER- RadÇh(Casablanca) 

RIGID( UEIONES- lAurhi stn love 
100127 15 

MAFADDEN& WHITEHEAD -Am No 

',limpid, Ih Him (PIN 1 It 1() 

MUM -Boston 

BOB WELCH -Chou: h(COO,Ial 

8169-1 Was Made tort oral You 

fLasaInnlar 

F- 105(YNBF)- Boston 

OUVUNEWIONIOHN- )Irrprr lhu,lhr 
N,yhl IM CA, 

PICRIC lit IONES- Chu,kl rIn1. ore. 

IWR, 

SISTER SLEDGE -He Nn(am,1/(Coldlu -n. 

70 I7 

REA SMITH -You late Mr 8.oalhAw.r 
(COIOm,Ina1X 19 

WORC-Hartlord 

B. DAYIDNAUGHTON-Makin 1',11 .n) 

D. McFADDEN6WH11EHFAD-NOINo 
:,IUDV,n IIsNm,IP R 

RAID! VANWMMER-lust Wpen I Needrd 
You Ihe Most (fier wine 1204 

D SIS9ERSEEOGE -We /urlamily (COI dhenl 
30 20 

WPRO(AMI-Prordence 

HOER REDDY-MakrlovtTuMe (Ca odd) 
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LAST week, the Epic/Portrait" 
and CBS Family of Associ- 

ated Labels hit a new landmark: 
the most adds ever in E /P /A 
history, at Top 40, AOR, Black 
Radio, Country and Adult Con- 
temporary Radio. 

We'd like to salute the people 
who put us there: our entire 
field promotion staff,(local, re- 
gional. national)and of course 
our friends at radio. We're hot 
now -getting hotter all the time 
-and it's outstanding efforts 
like yours that make it happen. 
We give you the product, but 
you're the ones who take it over 
the top. 

Again, well done, and heres 
to more of the same! 

Epic /Portrait /and the CBS Family of Associated Labels. 

Associated Labe'sdistnbutedlay CBSftecords "(pi: ' "Portrait" 4 are tradema rks of CBS tile. '0'1979 CBS Inc 

I r www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com
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LOUISIANA'S LE ROUX -Krep Inc tin Burnnl ¿Capital I 

MISSOURI -Welcome Iwo Missouri (Polydorl 

RUNNER -/and( 
ROCK i ROLL NIGH SCHOOL- Soundtrack (Suet 

ADO ONO -The tour Fey prod 
ucts added at the radio stations 
fisted. at determined Cry station 
personnel 
TOP REQUESTS/AIRPLAY - 
The our products registering 
the greatest listener requests 
and airplay. as determined by 

Staton personnel 
BREAKOUTS- BNlboard Chart 
Dept summary of Add Ons and 
Requests /Airplay Information 
to reflect greatest product ac 

trolly at regional and na1000I 
levels 

Western Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

WOW, lhaes 14w, 
WFI WI W E-eMth Oafs Mdk I Ip 
YISS0U11-Wekome fee MeoeaIp', 

IOUÓYMS lE IOM(-Meç I.e r.r M. 

CJA,dl 

*TOP REQUEST /AIRPLAY 

SM/QIIR11P-BnaUYl In AmeK' eAV 

yMIIYX)1-II OM 
OOP IIMI-1 BuaI..IFp 1 

Sono 

BREAKOUTS 

ITDIKIU11T -Suite a lhxA if o <1 

1000 A IOU NIGH fCNOOI- Sa.Y, 
Ise 

INNI UIIY -Exa Roe: A Ral u( 
UM PART- Bullshol Mal/ 

PnISYMRGRDUP-N,..AnOi 

UM fir - Sou .mm6lCbnYAltr) 

MlRUlll-eltdNolrARaal.yre& 
1f011UG11f1-SrdeMSlxlrER, 

nAL1MOMLMI11fPri 

SURrIRAMP-&eYaN Mien ulAAYi 

CMW!M9-ATBudaanl[1I 
MN NAM -InWb) 

Olt CARS-,UtIHI 

MOW )-Sab40WlAe0 
BOBDIUN-MBo1Mlfe4nlh.0 

IONN MAO -'lullmtr4fA1 
MISOUY-Wekeme Toe Y..a,erYdedwl 

I101U(aNt=ad 07 ïNe IIPNI 

IIMMMY-1/IhhnllVr.t1 
MDCDMPMT-Drm,.Mn0P.IS.y,unn 
MAC 1$1a-AIBeMMnI[p, 

1011.111-I.IUtuu1LA 
YMM101-nr1161 

IV1íY- Omar dale COO 

YACBIOOt-peslUw, 
PAM I lYl[3 MNO-Rt N loo NtA MO) 

L006YMS1E10M-RMO4felame 
1CNIal 

MTnSYMNG10UP-wld14sa1 

WeC1IKA11-en.11utlnemutalµhl) 

aS/t11ß-18udo4nllxU 

YMHALM -110111 

/Wee -[rulNaniCdumb1 

G W xtY-Sa1NM Mee Sella) 

Mlle KA010MKM10GYnAIISN-1alnMthe 
UKnMt0lCalumMa) 

NEW PAR MIID-GrelGeOl(/uNt, 
YISSOUM-NekptlpYDdpWNPddol 

INMIIRI-BYtLMeiA Red lrytlblw8l 

nORUCA1t-LAL.DIlhalLtpel 

IOUNIT-taaNmn (Womble 

VANNIIIR-114W81 

SUR11TRWP-B,e.Nanln Amerce IAGMI 

SAO COMPANY -Dpto4tonMeeHISSn11 

AVM IY -la AnCb(Pm WA 

MIT IOW( -MU¢.One.IMtltpel 

rIUOKM-hLACamt(NCpI 

IDULSIAMSlE00tll-A..OIM1vtlam 

1r,1111101-11uandi 

IAMIS1A,lW-1401C4Mh 

SURrTRWP-MYNMAments,µMl 

UWEIEE/006-1WB) 

pn11a51C-ue.,et,o'MCn, 

Southwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

RU1111U-IIVUd) 

)IIM1I YI1E/-A Petra tit rChrA 
LAPILLO-.eel 01 pumal11a.It1 
rtiSP01M-Grde. M EMn f AS4eI 

* TOP REOUEST COWLA`r 

VMel1lEA-K ,NB. 

SI1PlI1Ie11P-R yMb... 
BAD COY/MT-DrautcnUp, - 

eRAR lEE IONS -(001, 

BREAKOUTS 

HO MOUE- ,Ixr (N'UOd.'tpe, 
606 011AI-A! Batan t LAW.n 
P41n SY MN G100P-Wart I Arda 

11/27 -blue Rase 'A R1.(1 1,11.1 IWn 

1171.11 DeIUleDrnY,tlnl 

1tDDWMI-1J,I01Sxa111 

IHIA tun- AItiR.erARxl le/Aryl nM, 

NnMIL11t- Muth One eMAmllOel 

ixMUIYHl1K-APeAM(hCMyuln, 

RUNRS-IMtnd/ 

11fM11UM0-IIM.*11 

nCOee-M,e-MI 

0I4L01-1IWtl/ 

MDCOMPM7-0.41anAnOehIS,,^el 

ARM AI-N.ebn(PaIAts) 

Nn11111M41100P-WxerM:U1 

DUX DR(Py-1yMIMIh,rAD,P¡t 
e.ra , 

S$1NYM-bnNemetlM,F) 

tA10(1eSRI1C410Al1p-Ain fa tri. A1 

,µY, 
1tONUCCAI-.Ie1r01 Sled llp; 
M0C00NM1-IklddOA.O.niS'..'.,ar, 
J1NPI AMA -wtAU1IIIAPNMerAW/ 

VA111M1111-11rWRl 

BINIOMAN-1&AOMn1UMnN.1 

K11o7 FAA- Rowe Dry (KAe 11ryM,1. MAGI) 

BMA ICNAMOVSAT-'.hmerd11a,rNerd 

KEIL1110011-1mKnMIM.1110/14 me1 

11UM111-.y,.0., 

If0MU1t111-'.111.MSi.aN[, 

1100$1NOSIAI-Vent1CeYepI 

YMNAl1R-plWb, 

IOC MOWN -Im10mnIAW1 

wnnRAw-Bresur.Ihl Menge 1,441/ 

1055011$1-w.enarlwOYIYM14rdrx.l 

Based on station playlist through Wednesday (5/16/79) 

Top Requests /Airplay -Notional 
SUPERTRAMP- Hrrakta.I In Amer. (MGM' 

BAD COMPANY-Desolation Angels (Swan ;01; 

RICKIE LEE TOMES -(WB) 
CHEAP TRICK -AI Budokan (t 

AYO fY- Tees (Bog Aruml 

WeDnAR-A,Oh1b.,1[euMe 
NnI SMITH G1011P-1nr Cents l 

ILYCS1An0e-Ibx(Cobmhe) 

MOO HOLM 6AlID-feumeASu.rbl,n,11, 

W1110- re! IAOImmslM4ntt1 

xeStlteIELSCN11A0-r effect LnEnLMoal 

MDCOY/MT-Ur-eul,.a4phl3nn3MA1 

11aatulpl6-A0, 
YARS71dLLNCKDIMO-Nunnytet4e 
N,W (Yfill 

SMP1*1RAe11-teallitln Amoco (ABM/ 

IvOO fY-NaM (LP Inter) 
1fAW1O$1111MS -Shot !MoueBTMHein 
,4n4, 

MIMI KILLER -A Pelee fd1CLYWc 

/EIYfMEILT-MmCNNavaW,tCMI 

H01NY Mill IMO -GrtT Oat lA71aNX1 

a1LL0-,,;ee1 01 Drunn1A&Nel 

PASS/ORI-(,srden0lfdenUllanle, 

IDNS!(MAIt-/omet Away 04 es, &pes 
1Pl.. 

11DIIIIE0N6-41BI 

1AKIS1no1-ruElCOlunpul 

(MMLI[0eAK15MN0-M..weYaeRIytewN 
1f' 

110fI-41bu.r eeobS41ma1 

LI/MI/Mil 1i ROM -em ter loeBam. 

KAAMIIStS-AMnhoyxa1mn11Capadl 

MM1UT-&a:IRpeerA Rod lteeMMO/ 

WNYYdAYl1-knayCNderaa(MnWry1 

ROCA 110LLN1GMS01001--SonOhxliLeel 

PAS3P010 -E.manOlEdtn1At4nlel 

SUIERfUY1-WealtU talo.eu)LLMI 

V11 MIA -eCIA) 

11D11 Ail 1011fS-(118, 

1tlUYM_ AC,meiM-A, 

Midwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

:1011tln N016Ia00E1G-)u.l s:.' 

JúH 100 Mt PM-Iton, 
IM .0 -A.A. In{au,Ymra, 

rq06TM-M wool Omri. 

*TOP REQUEST AIRPLAr 
i.iD COYPMI-Dva.leun Angel:,:. 

:Ont, 
: MIAPTpD-AS Ndola. i(Pt) 
URKAIIMP-ermASatl In M.et t+1.1 

111 IIBLEI-I1 tW81 

BREAKOUTS 

vom sm. GB0ur.,, . 

FM10 YMINOA IANOGANt 

MAMA - Del rao 01/Ferionee) 

IfDNUGENI-",sle(/IShalltptl 

AO( JACKSON -l4saSM/p(µM, 
SWE1111AYP-&NIIAtII.4anulAóMl 

VM14101-'IIw& 

(NEAP I11D-ASHuO1u11eM, 

1011111D-1.:lofonlra4mp.sl 

MS) f M-U0m' Ca1l1.lelo lu,M. lea uarV 

MINNY rout YNO-f e1LAVlMatnl 
hMW41-Au,hdlVrY, 
FUSNMDTNf PAM- ape 1 

NM11111AWMAf3-'.nWIMwAhIh1)rM 

000001II0-'a1eI14*0001 

LW.e10Mt10 W0 ,A,,, 

=II 111011IS-LMIn 

p11t$1IIGS-NVe.IVIInn1n-, 
1Tsmn 
IIAI1010000 lIYI-IAn..n'. 

YYS 111-0bM.6011dml:ama1 

IN1414hx.ne4Hel,,.,.n,wM, 
IA0NCII1N0tlSII0CA111S-I....:n!weh 

.$1111 

110 MOUNT -,1.110OI.Im,111w<I 

OM11111111101Nt03- Minute A MAW, MA, 

IKON 111-1ex1l met ,I:M.M1 
YMt.Re-/w,.NPw/ Now IMhe 

.11CxNUSI 

MOfOWMT-IbUl.lnmen*.hi,.e:8401 

ewe -C4Mamn,mOtome) 

1101111Gt1T-SUIeM :ea .eIAA 

B110000T-S1Mee(Mmr 

MITI SIAnNGMU -Ware (ArNe¡ 

N01W11/0001146111010011AICE-441041 

xYES14/t0A-rul40aue.bl 

MOCAYPMY-rreteulm4(Ih1snSm/e 

1U/IInUYr-M,eng91nAmerralµYl 

0110 MCI .11HuanNnl(plol 

000$11B110 M(AS-WnIeBTY.,n.,WN 

MY(III-f YIMp (1.4 Yc411u) 

6101M1NOUSFAOtl[AS-la.esklc.,n 
4 a1 

MDC0MP11Y-Il Anon4Ceh(San3onyl 

CRIAP AMA- 4MueeearlFPu 

MOW HATCHET -OK 
VAN MAWI-111WB1 

win IN -Y üda (OoNm 0R 1 

MIN UllI'-61x1ROY%A Noce trived CAB/ 

fRMA11A11M01MA110GNY11ßM-Ta1e011xr 

. :!edlCalumaI 

MTnSMRMGAOU- rue 14nLe 

MtIYAlIMO006 MIS MILDRgYMCE-1Mdn 

CAME UMW LUID- M.I10n Mae Witched 
.1P. 

eOfAKIM1-Onout10nAn(th(SanlenU 
acutlEE0N6-Iw& 
SUrl$110KP-6eeWYlnN.eu(µ11! 
CxWTRICM-4BudMallEpNl 

AO11Y-S tain (Pete Wm/ 

f1114W10-1. 1,e'Menem 

1410 YAAIIIOG11.4110GAa11111511-?ak:OnAr 

u,mcteelCavnl,u, 
1.011/1, -Fn1AG>melKJ'. 

DOMKETTE-1ntDOxeh tau iMuára, 
Mill SYtMGIOU-wad14atl, 
MSNMDM(PIIII-LtpU 
IIOCOYMIn-O.a41YAEtUt5.a+5047 

r MMSI L NDU IMD-RU.uN EA 0. W 

VMIWEII-IUWB1 

100111tT-he, T141 

Southeest Region 

National Breakouts 
THIN 1.17/1-Black Rosy A Rock Legend (18) 
PATTi SMITH GROUP -Wave (Arista) 

TED NUGENT -State Of Shuck (Epic) 

WET WIWE -Which One , W n'e (Ep1c) 

TOP ADD )INS 

NARKS -h: 1n 

rr4^ 
1r., 

01111101111111.0 W nd) 

(AIILEO-Sl 01 Dolan tam, 
001E110100P-L.00vMerPOndV. 

*TOP REQUEST AIRPLAY 
SUPEBMMYI- BreaWn,o 4.4 M. 

Mil lit IONES -.X91 
CMARLP OHMS M10-M no Pick 

p,. 

MD COMA, 'knish 5..* 

BREAKOUTS 

Nrll SWIM GRIP-ILL, 1431.1 

THIN 11111-84r1 (Ate A Ate l lelek 111N 

Nn AnWt-wMCh Iht . WAht, fPC 

BHl BAOf010-On. el A Pend hod. 

WMS )11-AInULCMOnM441 

MIIIRV-BI(1Rory ANua1Ie¡endIWHI 

CNL0t6-L,nlldeteal 
11LL0WroR0-Dn.OUA.elPdeeal 

IW6YIA'SItIOUI-Am lie floe Seim 

N[1MY111-VN,.hUnsW,RUIE1 

.I a11US BAOTN(IS-lCMxba.l 
nth SYIINUpUP-weyel4nt.l 

000111D111I15W1D-Yn11YMRNlxlone 
Ip", 
110V!11MASMIMGT0NII -l'x1nP111Phnn 

HIRKMMODDA HIS 11110 AMA( -14,dN 
w4S IM wnen*Lm0 C IDIMn) 

ROM AlnvP-1'pnw,rlPw,NI 

IIM.IAAOII MOH SOMA =eanA,xl1S0t1 
1xN11WSIM-V.nnll'tauMai 

nII1RIU1010-nma4WAIMPAPl1 

IIlCUROI-nse.elh.Y,rbden 
PMMIWSIMYNSIµI-ImlOunla.hUmsl 
GRWI11IPM41*Mt11I01/110011-4yeen.*n111 
SAeltt4nlnl 

MPH 10110N6-IWNI 

11011Mt100-G,mmtSo,r *KA ICdM,. 
a11RMUMAR1113-SnellMMylMN1M 
IAna, 

Copynghl 1979. Billboard Pubh 
cottons. Sc No part Of 101 IS publi- 
cation may be reproduced. stored 
MI n roIneval system, or trans- 
muted, to any form or by any 
means. electronic. meccorsoi. 
photocopying, recording or oth- 
erwise without the 04.104 whiten 
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THE GOLDEN FLASH OF INSPIRATION.... 

Fast Moving Gold From Maw F turing FrRñkie Beverly 
Contains the hit single "Feel That You're Feelin "' 
& the forthcoming single "Timin' :' Produced & Arranged by Frankie Beverly Cat 
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Radio-TV Programming 

Rules For Entering 1979 Competition For 
Air Personalities, Program Directors, Radio 
Stations And Record Promotion Executives 

I. Category: Radio SLIM., ()I Ilse 
Near 

.I Ruck. h MOR. v ("ount). J 

Disco- e Unique other 

Requirements A un.Cn presen- 
tation ss hl,h moot include a descrip- 
tion of the 'Litton\ progr.rmmme. 
and ?umnt,lnw, ul Its community on- 

soh e cot. promotional ,Ind .ldser- 
rlsinn .Ill ISllleS \ tape- presentation 
and other related :motel tab also olas 
be submitted but are not inand,aton 

Submit to Doug ball. Billboard 
1515 Broadway, Neu York. N l' 
10036 

Anartls.ill he presented accordion.; to nlarkel sill' in three , si,-t;ories: markets minds:red une to 30, 31 ln 1(N). and 1111) 

and helot. in the following formais for radin .tenon, of the tear, program director of the year, and personality of the 

Seer, as .ell w, other awards in mans oilier categories. Ausone can voler, .lust follun 1111,C instruction: 

II. ( aley;ory: Program Diu . for 111 

the Lear 
a Ko.k. h \1()R, c ('.unto. J 
DISC,,, c (longue other 
kCyultCltierlt' A wrote. prescn 

I.Ihon NS hid] .oust lntlude .1 Jootu- 

n1CnICJ raling. hsuon .t the st,ltion 
under the entrant's program Jirrr- 
ionhap, a rlescrip.. of the station's 
programming. :1 Sturiltlsa ul station 
.1,1111I,C, am! ,1 composite tape of the 
Stam,n's Sound no more than ill 
minutes In length 

Submit to Doue Ball Itlllboard. 
1515 iiroadu.s. Neu fork Ni 
Is013n 

III tarceory: l'ersonalit, 01 Die 
l e.l r 

,a Rock h \loft count.. J 
Disco r I'nlgwe other 

Reg nllc'r11Cnt, An .urc1nee k got an 

actuel broadcast :tired het, Cen Jan 
I and lune 22. 1979 The airchc,k 
.iust he on ,a,sctie or reel to reel al 

7's sp 5 uuth music telescoped. rep- 
resenting one hour of .tir time The 
aurcheck must he accompanied by 

an official entry (urns. here Included 

Submit tu Doug Hall Billboard 
1515 Broadway. New \ "ork. N l' 
110131, 

DF.ADI,INF. ALL ENTRIES-June 22. 1979 

RECORD PROMOTION PERSON 
NOMINATING BALLOT 

Annual competition for the International 
Radio Programming Forum Awards 

of nominate 
the following record promotion persons for the annual competition In 

the following categories 

CHIEF EXECUTIVE 
IN CHARGE OF PROMOTION 

Name of Person 

Company City 

NATIONAL 
Name of Person Company Cdy 

REGIONAL _ 
Name of Person 

Company 
LOCAL 

Name of Person 

Company 
INDEPENDENT 

Name of Person 

Company 

Please send to Aten Nominations 
Doug Hall 
Billboard 
1515 Broadway 
New York. N.Y. 10036 

City 

City 

Coty 

11, ( atrpIirs Special Nor/arming- 
local or syndicated 

a Regularly scheduled. b. Special 

le nlwlrerllents A telescoped tape 
ul Mc program together oath a scrl- 
len summart description and docu- 
ntcntatlon ul airing including sees 

non, and dates. 
Submit tu Doug Hall. Billboard. 

1515 Broadway. Neu York. N l' 
100310 

V. Category: music Industry 
a Chief Lseculise In Charge of 
Promotion, h Nanonal Promo- 
lion Person. c Re,non.f Promo- 

tien Person. d Local Promotion 
Person. e Independent Promo- 
tion Person 
Requirements Nomination by 

v., of .(decd nominating ballot. 
Submit tu: Doug Hall. Billboard. 

1515 Broadway New York. N Y. 
I1030 

VI. Category Military Air Person 
alit) Of The 1 ear 
International .Air Personality Of The 
Mar 

Requirement Same as for 1'.5 
and Canadian air personalities. 

Submit ere Doug Hall- address 
above. 

ENTRY FORM 

AIR PERSONALITY COMPETITION 
Please aftu Inc, label to your nun pernsi45I, s art check and send to the 

lodge listed for the personality's region 

PLEASE PRINT 

Air Personality Station Gay 

Does an personality select musics Yes__ No_ 

Personality has been with station since - 
nro yr 

JUDGES 

Fpmat 

Please rate on a scale of zero IO) to ten 110) The highest point total in each category *Ins. 

Ilse ONLY one column Leave rest blank for suture judging 

REGIONAL RATING HMI. RATING 

yode 

timing 

Mmoc ;Merlon 

Salesmans4 

Personald, definition 

InlUöt stmularon 

Compalabddy *nn lolmat 

Abia, to 1llate In audience 

P,esentalion 

LpntMl 

Imat'nabon 

Ceat.lt, 

OnpnN t, 

101A1 t01A1 

Radio -Retail Forums Due Soon 
(ontrnurll /none / oi, 

lions with record 1' looters, sales 
managers ul stations oho arc look 
rng to sign up retailer Ititie hues .n 
their stations and general rllan.lier, 
and owner, shun want l see Ille',. 
groups work silleclieli Isleh mil 

On the retail side the session.. NN ni 

involve (Chill to, ncrs /rll.un.l'i -r, .1ní1 

store per tunntI who w;lnl lo huit,.) 
vulunn through i. onrilnaluo y. 1111 

radio ailplaN and prouun11111n 

I here will he boll, It 1.11. 

,i.11S and Stp.lr.11e 
just radio po pis and oailooi 
people h. 

hoard Chal' i, ,.o.- 1,. 

director ot marketing. ,1: o5, and 

11.011 .mandrel Bill 11 .ndlow 
The workshop will Include .lit 

awards Ioni heon .II .11111 nnol- 

,i,lndmp led. ,Ind (clad ese,utive. 
ulll he honoresI Menu .1 the rado. 
aw.nJs Ih,11 load liven pr,enled o 

131111o.oJ KaJ1, l'rocrarlolaln I o- 

runls rit Neel+ pass will Inc presented 
at dos Jenner and .1 heu category of 

rel.nhne auarcls 5%111 he teemed 
Scion .Ill ht.' .noon. -eJ In sop - 

lllliiniI noue, Nol itlllb,,.Ild 

Fresno KVPR Turns To Tube 
Ices, ,\h,(oII1S NPR t.lti.n 

h: I'll 111 in Tocsin, tinned ,I 

wceklo Au/ lhow m10 a ICICVsIO. 
progr.1111 `,.,noJ.s (`'1 n'rlh the %s- 

mod,. ol "lpeakC:e.y I \' Style- In 

1 ndCnl with PBS ,tauon tiSI I I I V 

I tesno 
I e iwoo, 1 till and Itud Noble 

p. ikon,. .1 donor Ihc Iwo 
l'air h11 

..A0 111 Ih,- ill bN !II lo.l 1.1d.. 1.... 

I,omain C s1u114. Jcs11n,J like a 

spC.11.c:nN Ieallll llll' Illl, l 1.u111tI I.I- 
hies w I111 u'Inï and r heesC 

A..on,fng. lo .lohn..., ihr tt lo. 
III III I,.nl pro}lane :onretl ,it main- 
tallowy a radio aimosphelc uloth 
Ns e, h1o.IJ.a.I ;tot! teleea.sl Ins the en- 
Ilio' .e1111.d C .11d.ra1l:l a1t;a 

1'I,rIIIIII!' pl.l'1.1111, 11:I11 ,1t ins 
Iln-cull lonl ails le'.11Nal. Ill,llldr .1 

AN 111111 pr1.1,.1 .11'i,r:l,lnl' Ih, 
1'n'ti 7'1 .e.l 

'.I.i,1,1 101 

11,1h 
\11,1 .1 Ino howl 

,.I Ia 
1115,.. 

BILLBOARD AWARDS 

Top Radio Competition On 
0 1111ík \pphcaucns are 

KWIC aoie pier) ti,r the 12th annual 
Billboard aaar.l, lino radio stations. 
pr.,grullii directors, an penonallnea, 
programming and resord prnn.ti.n 
CNCilallNCs- 

Pi.gr,lnlrinne C.n,1111an1 Kent 
Iiulkhahl of Burkhart Abrann, 1S 

11111111141 logethCl a blue rihhon p :mci 
ool lodges lo selten Ihn re,lu', ii1n- 
Ileh 

\ mew :Meg. % oI awards is being 
tailed this Neat Tot the lint time 
there.1li he a disco calegors for the 
radio station of the Neal. lilt pro- 
gram shreIIol .t the Near. ,end elle 
pehl,llallIN of the sear 

As in prey I.us cars these .ISS ari' 
will he gscn do rock stations and 
personalities. MOR stations uncí 
personalities and country stations 

,Inez pen..lotie. .15 well a5 .nlquc- 
other stations and pcnonal us'. 

In cavil of these areas awards will 
be glyen In three market mue tale - 
gone, markets numbered one Io .0- 
31 to Ifkl ,and 100 and helot. 

T h e r e .111 be an au.lyd for the 
outstanding spetlal programming - 
Irrc.tl tir ssnrlic:at51. with separate 
prices for a regularly scheduled 
show and a special 

Ballotin n ill also choose the out- 
standing chief eseeutise in Charge of 
record promotion. national resurd 
prmloli.n pcnon, rcgualal record 
promotion person, local record pro- 
motion person and Independent 
record promotion person 

- ss.srris crill also he presented to 
the top military air pcnnn,111s stEihc 
year an a' l 1 ll' air per - 
SCNltii ny O E ycrïtopyrightu 
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A 24 KT. DANCE. 

"Music Box Dancer." The single. The album. On Polydor Records and Tapes. 

. 
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I F3 2 

io =i`V Programming 

South Florida ;touons Shifting Over To Disco Music 
r.mrorue, / /r,nI ¡,,I,. 

'We're getting a lot dl,.inJ 
lot of 11..::, .e.- Peuple ,cem lo enjoy 
Illy c,n:el,in.en n or the 1... r p;, ul 

WORM has been ryleanh's lop 
H.inon lot mans scan. bol 0 

l.,o. is schedolote sl:,i I)r,.. I<, is 

the tnnH r,,,nt ahane, 
and Allan Margolis. H4111 ,,,,111.1. 

10:11 the outlet might have gone un, 

del Il,d it Icen.ont,l ,Imo 

\\';'.. ,,I .r .leans sound now.- 
1 It ,e ,1,11W, an hack of 

W\I10.1 1, Ii .µItch to disco 
:\nJ attic. it,.: tee! older listeners 

ma) i.es 11 I like the new lormat. others 
sure et e. nn,rc appealing to the 

s,mnger audience 
While W \IBM made a drastic 

chattel: tit programming. other area 
soul station, made the transition 

THE ULTIMATE RADIO PROMOTION 

... is television. Host your own weekly, half -hour, nationally syndi- 
cated television series, featuring the hottest rock acts in the world, 
and name it your call letters in your market. More than thirty major 
rock and roll stations are participating in this innovative ratings 
booster. To find out if "The Ultimate Radio Promotion is still avail- 
able in your market, call Rona Hanson today at Universal Media Pro- 
ductions, (303) 469 -9423. 

Caution. 

This Sonos May He Hazardous To Your Competition 

quietly. WFUR -t.M ch.,nged 
its programming in February from 
about 19: disco to 35%. In Fort 
Lauderdale. WCKO -FM changed 
to a disco format in January after 
nine sears of soul and contemporary 

A 
l.vr pregrantmtng. 

I wars a natural evolution chang- 
ang vb\ a. I)I,C, 96. explains Beau 
Raines. program director of the 
Miami Beach station. We were 
playing maybe 605 to 705 disco 
product and now we're Just doing a 
pure disco thing which is something 
that has worked well in New York. 

And Miami seems to he a micro - 
cr m of New York and were using 
basically the same formula Started 
in mid-February. Raines says the 
new format is working well and that 
the response has been good. 

We use trade charts a litte. but 
we rely most heavily on the disco 
club spinners in town. and use store 
reports. We pool all the information 
and come out with the music for 
each week.- 

While Raines doesn't know how 
long the disco cace will last. he esti- 
mates it will certainty continue for a 

ear or two. Disco 96 is installing 
',arable-feed turntables within the 
nev couple of months to get a purer 
Jrsso sound. 

-The key to disco is that it's be. 
i.nung more of a lifestyle than a 
fad -especially in Miami which is 
one of the top five disco Gala in the 
country.' Raines notes. 

Says -Muzzy ' musical director of 
WHYt.F \I "Were been playing 
disco heat its since 1974 because thin 
is an ethnic market. We play the hits 
and of the hits are disco. we play 
them If they aren't. we don't 

WHY1 dad add six disco show sbe- 
tween 6 p.m and 2 a.m. premiering 
new music. "Muixy" admits 'So. 1 

guess you could say ai night we lean 
a lode more to disco than we do dur- 
um: the day. We hase 20- minute 
diu.1 sweeps." 

-Muzzy" maintains the station 
has a 5125.000 research system. He 
goes oui Io clubs four or five times a 

wcrkuouiin_ the h?p tune... 
"If 1 feel the) sound e00d. then eo 

n the Jrx,, 
hg.:.: 

o and 1.f thcs 
lot of really al reacvon. ,ye put 
them on tull.nme he curtains 

FRESNO KFYE 
IS ACQUIRED 
BY SUNBELT 

t,1.L tons- 
us Ltd has entered into a 

.rm.ii agreement in purchase its 
:synth slavon. KF\ E.F\t Fresno 

at .e ì2e million purchase pnce 
'ohicci to I CC .Ipprosal. the con- 

tract include a nona, ,retumn 
agreement Ger the nS.S XI kw oper- 
ation st!itch was the number one 
rued shown in the F resno total sur- 

.0, \......, :, during Octo- 

I \, 

s,,, s,., 

,,, 
.adr 

\I- 
nd 

ti,I,' \l 

\tu. Ile tille, 4 it .I,in,on. press 
dent 111 \only,. '.a, rot:A 1 an 
agreement with KM) Radio lorp.. 
lo cooperate In .t /OW +enture tode- 
selop and opee.nc speceahrcd radio 
set, ece,.en,f coln1111 mcavons inv:st- 
menu 

\ holding compara which owns 
1 he Research (Troup. Inc.. the firm 
is a leading supplier of perceptual 
market research in the U.S. and l 

JN rl^F1_lllC''dterial 
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Radio-TV Programming 
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SERIES STARTS -ABC personality Bob Sirott, left, interviews James Pan 
kow, trombonist for Chicago to kick off a series on ABC's FM network of live 
concerts. Chicago was featured in the opening broadcast of the series this 

month. 

TV REVIEW 

Manilow's Latest Special 
Knocks On Emmy's Door 

The Third Barn \lanilow Spe- 
cial" with guest star John Dener. 
ABC -TV, 60 minutes, airs May 13. 

Produced by Barry Manilow and Er- 
nest Chambers. 

LOS ANGELES- Possibly knock- 
ing on the Emmy door with his latest 
special, Manilow has proved why 
he's the reigning superstar of roman- 
tic- ballads with this entertaining 
program of hits. 

More like a special ins lt.ition to a 

select, private concert, this nine-song 
show was guided by Manilow's 
catchy songs and his seemingly un- 
spoiled approach to television. 

The soaring ballad "Ready To 
Take A Chance Again" opens the 
tight -knit program with Manilow as 

a celebrity driving school student. 
atop the Hollywood sign hill. in a 

dramatic opening shot. 
After a brief question /answer sees - 

sion, the composer -singer plays the 
grand piano with "Time In New 
England" which includes an au- 
dience foray. 

His easy -going manner is evident 
when he asks the control room engi- 
neer if the tune. "New England," 
was a good take. Manilow then sings 
a new song. his answer to disco, 
"Why Don't We Try A Slow Dance" 
Onion piano and then as a vocal. He 
later asks if it's a "hit or a miss." 

Musical director Jimmie Haskell 
is to be congratulated as well as cho- 
reographer Kevin Carlisle for the 
disarming. seven- minute production 
number. "I Write The Songs." 

It's the ultimate number to end all 

numbers glorifying and gently rib- 
bing the old -time movie musical 

forms. finding the youthful Mani- 
low singing with such look -a -likes as 

Ginger Rogers, Cyd Cbarisse and 
Ann Miller. 

Well shot and blocked by director 
Don Mischer. the special then moves 

into the segment with John Denver, 
who plays guitar and sings a mellow, 
4/4 pop -oriented "What's On Your 
Mind.' 

He then joins Manilow, sitting on 

an overhanging stage platform, sing- 

ing a medley of Evenly Bros. hits 

which arc beautifully arranged. 

That selection ranges from coun- 
ty try styles on "Bye Bye Love" and 

"Kathy's Clown" to harmonizing on 

"Bird Dog" and "Wake Up Little 

Suzie" to the ballad -like "All I Have 

To Do Is Dream." 

Prior to ibis outstanding segment. 

Manilow 

critics and their cutting evaluations 
of the two singer's styles. 

Continuing his casual, informal 
delivery, Manilow. allegedly 
"against a poll taken around here," 
sings the well -known "Copacabana" 
hit with the faded -in orchestra. 

Sitting on the stairs, Manilow 
brings to a dramatic, reflective con- 
clusion his show with "Even Now" 
in a stop -action finale pose. 

"Somewhere In The Night" finds 
the Arista artist in his only weak mo- 
ment, turning and running up the 
stairs to the very top. It comes off less 
than natural. 

The closing music roll behind 
"Could It Be Magic" shows Mani- 
low descending the stairs to yet an- 
other rousing standing ovation by 
the studio audience. 

HANFORD SEARI. 

Drake -Chenault 
Specialties Are 
Hailed By Exec 

ABOARD THE FLAVIA -Spe- 
eialty programs will continue to be 
popular as radio programming and 
sales tools Jim Kefford, executive 
vice president and general manager 
of Drake -Chenault, told the Penn- 
sylvania Assn. of Broadcasters as the 
group sailed through Caribbean wa- 
ters. 

Kefford, of course, pointed to his 
own "History Of Rock 'N' Roll" and 
his new -Weekly Top 30," which is 

positioned against the long -estab- 
lished "American Top 40" from Wa- 
termark. But he was speaking of all 
speciality programming, which 
would also include DIR's "King Bis- 
cuit Flower Hour." 

Kefford also referred to the suc- 
cess of his company's newest format, 
big bands. "We recently helped 
WAYE -AM Baltimore to change 
formats to big band music and in six 
days the station did more business 
than they had done in months as a 

rock station," he said. 
But Kcfford noted that "contem- 

porary rock music programming 
comprises 35% of all station pro- 
gramming." This is followed by 
beautiful music with 17 %, MOR 
with 15% and news /talk with 10.5 %, 

he said. 
He also predicted "FM radio will 

continue to grow as the music me- 
dium, while AM's future is depend- 
ent in heavy community involve- 

v.. mcnt and information." 

Vox Jox 
NEW YORK -WV BF -FM Bos- 

ton music director and air person- 
ality Charlie Fernandez has been 
mimed general manager of WKXY- 
AM S.n:oota. Fla. Fernandez had 
been with E -105 for Three years and 
was with WQAM -AM Miami before 
that 

r tv 

WRKK -FM (K -99) Birmingham 
p.d. Don Keith has resigned to join 
WJRB -AM Nashville with the sante 
title. Keith put K -99 together in an 
AOR format two years ago. WJRB, 
which was known as WENO until 
1978. is in a country format. 

R 

Rick Hunter his rejoined WYNY- 
FM New York to host three week- 
end music shows. He will be on the 
air Saturday from I I a.m. to 5 p.m.. 
Sunday from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. and on 
Monday from I to 6 a.m.... KWIZ- 
AM air Santa Ana. Calif.. person- 
ality Bob Shannon had his song "Dr. 
George Boogie" performed on local 
television. 

* * 
Alan Walls is leaving his music di- 

rector post at WSIR -AM Winter 
Haven. Fla. by the end of June and 
will be seeking a new position. ... 
Doug Harris is leaving WGIV -AM 
Charlotte as p.d. and operations 
manager and morning drive person- 
ality to take a similar post at 
WAOK -AM Atlanta.... Mike Way 
is joining the staff of WGMS -AM- 
FM Washington to handle morning 

By DOUG MALL 
drive He has been an announcer 
and pale at WGAY -AMFM Wash- 
ington 

r * 

Consultant Jeffrey Jay Weber is 
looking for DJs and programmers 
for all formats for his clients. Tapes 
and resumes should he sent to 
Media Consultants, 3219 Hanover 
Dr., Lafayette, Ind. 47905. 

Carry Lee Wright has moved to 
WXRT -FM's morning drive shift in 
Chicago tu the 6-10 a.m. slot. He was 
formerly with WFNC -AM and 
WQSM -FM Fayetteville, N.C., and 
WLAB -AM in Saint Pauls, N.C. 
Other shift realignment includes: 
Terri Hemmer( 10 a.m -1 p.m.. 1 -3 
p.m. John Platt, 3 -6 p.m. Bob Cclms, 
Shel Lustig 6.9 p.m.. 9 p.m.- I a.m. 
Bob Skafish and I -6 a.m. Leslie 
Witt /Tom Wilson, The changes 
were precipitated by program direc- 
tor Platt cutting back has air shift by 
an hour. 

KSHE FM St. Louis raised more 
than $10,000 recently during a 

three -week celebrity auction ben- 
efiting the Si. Louis Heart Assn. and 
the American Cancer Society.... 
KYA -AM & FM San Francisco 
raised $160.000 in a 12 -hour period 
in March which involved 200 non- 
profit and charitable organizations 
at the station's first annual "World's 
Largest Indoor Garage Sale." Some 
25,000 were attracted to the two -day 
festivities 

r Pro- Motions 
By HANFORD SEAR!. 

LOS ANGELES -Atlantic artists 
Carillo and Bad Company, who are 
touring together, have been visiting 
numerous radio stations during their 
travels. Since April 30. the acts have 
been interviewed on KILT -AM and 
KLOL -FM Houston, KZEW -FM 
Dallas, KLBK -FM Lubbock. Tex., 
KATT -FM Oklahoma City and 
WZXR -FM Memphis. Canllo was 
promoting the new LP "Street Of 
Dreams." 

Meanwhile, Bad Company has 
been running a May I1 -25 promo- 
tion on San Diego's XTRA -FM giv- 
ing away 75 "Rock'N'Roll Fantasy" 
LPs. The grand prize includes two 
round -trip air fares to the group's 
June 4 -5 concerts at the Forum, limo 
service and housing at Marriott air- 
port hotel. 

About 10 couples participated in 
the Rick James promotion for his 
latest Motown LP. "Bustin' Out Of 
L- Seven" at Peaches Record & 
Tapes store in Hollywood recently 
by actually breaking out of strait - 
jackcts. First prize was $100 of LPs. 
second prize 550. 

+ a r 
Cotillion Records' 12- year -old 

Stacy Laltislaw was in Washington. 
D.C.. May 3 to promote her forth. 
coming LP "Young And In Love" 
and made calls on WHUR -FM, 
WDON -AM and WKYS -FM She 
also visited the White House and 
met with Amy Carter. 

a 

Elektra /Asylum Reson.ls is setting 
up numerous promotion stops for 
Jay Ferguson and his latest I 1 "Real 
Life Ain't This Was " Ma 1(1 -24 
found WABX -FM Detroit sponsor- 
ing a contest for two listeners to wan 
a cruise to Nassau and Freeport. 
Runners -up received tickets and 
LPs. Mid -June cruises are sel for 

both WLUP -FM Chicago and 
KFRC -AM San Francisco. Tapes 
will be played, an open bar featured 
and hors d'oeuvres served. About 
100 partygoers will cruise around 
Lake Michigan and the Chicago 
River while some 700 will sail 
throughout the Bay Area. 

Erstwhile E/A is wrapping up a 

recent promo for the Marc Tanner 
Band's new LP "No Escape." which 
involved the blanket marketing of 
retail and radio outlets with 10,000 
handcuff tie clips. The project. 
which has filtered into non -music 
related L.A. areas with requests 
from many restaurant staffs and 
nightclubs. also sought to promote 
the group's new single "Never 
Again." 

(Continued on page 34) 
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More than 590.000 pledges were 
generated for the second annual 
Walk- a -thon for Juvenile Diabetes 
Foundation which included the par- 
ticipation of seven WYNY -FM DJs. 
They included Herb Barry, Steve 
O'Brien, Stan and Floss Dworkin, 
Margaret Jones and Mitch Lebe, 
The route involved 13 miles of 
closed southbound roadway along 
New Jersey's Palisades Parkway. 

* a ,r 

Mike Mann has been named mu- 
sic director at KULF -AM Houston, 
formerly an afternoon -drive DJ 
noon -3 p.m. Mann assumes the posi- 
tion from p d Steve Roddy, who 
temporarily was doing both jobs. 
Mann has worked for WIBG -AM 
now WZZD -AM Philadelphia and 
WYNF -FM Tampa -St. Petersburg. 
Also added to the KULF -AM staff 
are Gary Rose 9 a.m.-noon and Andy 
Barber 3 -7 p.m. 

CKLW -AM's morning drive per- 
sonality Diclt Put-tan recently was 
presented an award from WJBK -TV 
2 in the Detroit- Windsor market as 
the best radio morning man. Purtan 
won the honor compiled by a 

WJBK -TV poll among viewers. 

t t t 
Terry Morgen takes over the "All 

Night Show" host spot I1 p.m -5 a.m. 
Mondays to Saturdays at WOWO- 
AM Fort Wayne, Ind. Moving over 
from the position of weekend an- 
nouncer, Morgen replaces Maureen y 
Mecozzi, who is now with a Madi- < 
son, Wis. station. Morgen has 
worked for WTCJ -AM Tell City, 

34, 

THE ELECTRIC WEENIE 

Radios most popular DJ Personalay 
Gag Sheet since 1970, gets letters 

CHARLIE VAN DYKE, WRKO: 
"llere it is, another renewal. lion 
cana person possibly face a winter 
in Neu England oithnut his Weenie 
to warnt him in the mornings?." 

For Irae ;amok, of Ina greatest gag serv 
.ce rit WonO Ra. wore 

The Electric Weenie 
P.O. Bon 25 -866 

Honolulu. Hawaii 96825 
(808) 195-9600 

Echoing 
Black Music... 

Listen. 
BMAs Founders' Conference 

June 8-11, 1979-Philadelphia 
Info: (215) 545 -8600 
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k1i. l 
CALIFORNIA FAREWELL -New ABC Radio president Ben Hoberman, seated center, beams as he is given a farewell 
luncheon by his associates and friends. Speaking at the podium is Dennis Holt, president of Western International 
Media. At right is Mrs. Hoberman and at far left is George Green, who succeeds Hoberman as vice president and gen. 

eral manager of KABC -AM Los Angeles. Hoberman's new job takes him to ABC's New York headquarters. 

Continued from page 33 

Ind., and WIUC -FM Winchester, 
Ind. 

MIS-AM Los Angeles reports the 
addition of a Nostalgia Hour every 
Sunday 5 -6 p.m. to showcase such 
golden radio programs as the Jack 
Benny Show. Burns & Allen and 
Bing Crosby from the 1945.46 era. 

* * * 

m And KDAY -AM p.d. Steve Wood 
J is looking for a talented air person - 

m ality for the r &b- formated Los An- 

oi geles station to add to the staff of 
eight. Send tapes in care of Wood at 
KDAY -AM (1580). 1700 N. Alva - 

ati 

T 
Q î Bubbling UnderThe 

HOT loo 
101- GOOD. GOOD fEEUNG, War, MCA 40995 

102 -ALL I EVER NEED IS YOU. Kenny Rogers i 
Dottie West, United Artists 1276 

103 -CANT SAY GOODBYE, Bobby Wldeell, TN 

15 

104 -DOUBLE CROSS, First Choice, Gold Mind 
4019 (RCA/ 

105 -LETS FLY AWAY, Voyage, Marlin 3334 
(TN) 

106 -SHINE, BarNays, Mercury 74078 
107 -NIGHTTIME FANTASY. YRkei Sue Robin- 

son, RCA 11441 

108 -HEAVEN MUST HAVE SENT YOU, Bonnie 
Pointer, Malawi 1459 

109- ROCKIN' MY UFE AWAY, lorry lee Lena, 
Elektra 46030 

110 -KISS IN THE DARK, Pink Lady, Elehlra/ 
Curb 46040 

Bubbling Under The 

Top LPs 
201 -SWITCH, Stench II, Gordy G7 988 1Mo 

town) 

202 -LOU REED, The BeIB, Arista A8 4229 

203 -PASSPORT. Garden Of Eden, Atlantic SO 

19233 

204 -WILD CHERRY, Only The Wild Sunne, 
Epic 1E 35760 

205 -ROBER FLEISCHMAN, Perfect Strangers, 
Arista AB 4220 

206 -THE JONES GIRLS, P R I/ 3575/ ICE/ 
207 -DOUCETTE, The Douce Is loose, Mii, 

room MS 5013 
208- CLAUDU BARRY, Boogie Woogle Dance' 

Shoes, Chryoatis CNR 2316 
209 -MASS PRODUCTION, In The Purest Foie, 

Cotillion COT 521 (Atlantic) 
210 -HENRY PAUL BAND, Grey Ghost, Allanhr 

SO 19232 

Vox Jox 
radi, 51 . L A , Celii '0026 No 
calls please. 

* * * 
More than 100 college editors 

from Southern California will listen 
to advance cuts from the "History Of 
Album Rock." take part in a music 
poll and get a tourof KLOS -FM Los 
Angeles. which is staging the event. 

The editors will be asked to name 
their favorite rock albums of past 
and present Results will be an- 
nounced at a liter date. 

* * 
And DJ Harry O. of KMJQ -FM 

in the Houston -Galveston market. 
calls to say his first name was inad- 
vertently referred to as Harvey in 
last week's DJ rating performance. 

SAN DIEGO -You can't gee it 

away if you don't appreciate it. It's a 

truth that applies perfectly to broad- 
casters, especially as we approach 
the age to total media takeover. We 
are now living the '80s. despite the 
fact that there arc about 200 Jas 
left in 1979. We've been catapulted 
into crises of future nature; fuel ra- 
tioning and the public panic that 
goes with i1. It's only the beginning. 
The air personality will automati- 
cally plan a larger role in the new age 
of media. Because of this. It may he 

time for an attitude check. 
Attitude n the essence of audience 

perception. It's not so much what 
you say as how you feel it One mo- 
ment of insincerity chili, .iw.io- at the 
larger block of credihrhts We can 
no longer assume the public is una- 
ware and unenlightened That aW 
lode was all late 'fi(l media h 

Dangerous gcncralie.rii, n. 
will die with their countcrpart, tie - 

chanically formulated program- 
ming. 

Fortunately. there are growing 
numbers of sensitive and concerned 
management among our rank. l'se 
recently Joined such a , ii a Si 

KPRI -FM. program and op, raison. 
director Hill -Paid Wiese. in post 
live reinforcement as primary iv1 
ntofivation. Ile ponds out HMI a 

nndiv.ilyd kirk leek the pulse of 

what .ht. /lie's doing mummt by mo- 
MOW. and That should keep I /her 
on an up 

I he e:nvrronntenl Hill creates ii 
h ck meetings is eonIr.iril around ,a 
laude, oei.asron:illy unorthivlos and 
aka). informal. HIII has this free 
,loin hec.ruse the pyrauuil oil Bower 
i, hirill on .i sold lound:oion 

1?cs \Ilea, geuvl.il Iliati.itei. he 
le-e-, in relative auri,noins in a pori 
lion. Ile e.ur ale t1ie1 hes:ause he 

Bs BREF. BENHAM, 

trusts hts own professionalism and 
working knowledge of all the facets 
of broadcasting. This combination 
of dynamic talents and positive rein 
forcement create the intensity that 
can be translated into an attitude for 
winning. 

When I left New York Cits toi 
sunny San Diego a month ago. "I u e. 
shopping for the environment that 
could recreate excitement for me in 
my chosen profession. I've always 
known that a radio station is only as 
good as ils people. collectively and 
uidnldualh. 

Pro - Motions 
C'ontrnued front page 33 

Island Records artist American 
standard Band is trying out a 

"You've Cut What It Takes" contest 
at WAAF -AM Worcester, Mass. The 
contest name us taken from the 
group's new LP. The promotion will 
he repeated in the top five markets 
in the next two months. 

* 
"-I hat Side" and "This Side" were 

used to identify Midsong's John Fer- 
rer', I2-inch disco selection taken 
from his latest LP, "Wuthering 
Heights" to allow discos to chose 
which track they liked hest. Spinners 
in Ncw York. Philadelphia and 
Seattle picked "Love Attack" rather 
than "Shake It Baby Love." The 
winning selection has been put into 
a major film, "Sunburn" by Hem - 
dale Productions. So much for the 
use of conventional A and B sides. 

* * 
Eddy Arnold recently headed 

RCA and Pickwick's "Winning 
Team" promotion in Las Vegas in 

conjunction with KVEG -AM. Eric 
Peterson, Pickwick's rack sales rep- 
resentative in Vegas, reports the din- 
ner show giveaway will culminate at 
Jerry Lewis' dinner show June 4 at 
the Hotel Sahara drawing. Numer- 
ous LP country selections also will 
be awarded. 

t * * 
Frank Zappa, promoting his latest 

LP "Sheik Your Booty," was heard 
on WRQR -FM Farmville, N.C., and 
program director Allan Handel - 
man's "Forum." Interviewed from 
Hollywood's Village Recorder and 
his home two weeks in a row. Zappa 
proved that smaller stations 13,000 
kw) do count. The Allman Bros., Pat 
Travers. Styx and the Marshall 
Tucker Band also have been fee - 
lured on the show. 

* * 
Mike Brannen has been named 

the ace promotion man for Infinity 
Records In Denver while Sharon 
White is the new promouon person 
for United Anna /EMI in Denver. 
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POSITIONS OPEN 

ANNOUNCER :NEWS, PRODUCTION 

Top Rated Station In 
America's Most 

Livable City 
if you are interested in Seattle. benuu- 
lul musi, working mornings and be- 
ing No 1 in the market. ESEA is inter- 
ested in you it you have the ability. 
5 years on air announcing news pro- 
duction experience and a history of 
winning. KSEA is interested in you 
II you demand excellent working con- 
ditions and working with profession- 
als Then you will be interested in us 

CALL 
PERSONNEL FOR APPLICATION 

(206) 624.7707 EOE MF 

DR DICATKt DISCO tU SEEKS FULLTIME 
1uo tin. prolamin ,n an amass. and pioti, 
Tuning, 

taire /crane an, -hem Crowd Pasch lep, 
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LIONE 
bLYWOOD BOWL 
as truly an evertingofMagrc:., 

Lckaged and priced. On A &M Records and Tapes. 
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Far±iìi ed High Interest 
Your Business Can 

Bank On Everywhere, 
Billboard's. 

nit; Dial ON LATIN AMERICA 

& BILLBOARD EN ESPAÑOL* 
ADVERTISING DEADLINE 

artwork in U.S. offices 
AUGUST 6 ,1979 

Why is the Latin American 
music / recofd business 
telling its story with us in 
Billboard's SPOTLIGHT ON 
LATIN AMERICA? 

IWhen the totals are in 
for 1979, Latin American 
record /tape volume will ex- 
ceed the billion -dollar mark. 

2 
When Billboard's readership is 
counted each week, no vehicle 
reaches more music /record pro- 
fessionals throughout the world. 

3 
When Billboard unveils its 
SPOTLIGHT ON LATIN AMERICA, your ad 

message could be out there generating new business 
worldwide for your North, Central or South 
American firm. 

Three reasons that mean 200,000.* Two hundred 
thousand readers worldwide. becoming are of your 
business... while they read about all the business of Latin 
American music today! 

Every reason for doing business in Latin America will 
he explored. Every reason for your participation in this 
special issue means business. 

LATIN AMERICAN LABEL GROWTH 
LATIN AMERICAN MARKETING MOVES 
LATIN AMERICAN TALENT TOPPERS 
LATIN AMERICAN STUDIO STRIDES 
LATIN AMERICAN BROADCASTING/ 

PUBLISHING PROGRESS 
LATIN AMERICAN DISCO DEVELOPMENT 

And more 

T 

ISSUE DATE 
worldwide 

SEPTEMBER 15,1979 

*ANNOUNCING: 

SProTI"sHT oí um ERICA 

Invest in your future today. 

Ha.ed on un ABC-audited subseripdon bast 
of 45.15M and a pas..along 
readership of 4.5 per copy. 

Separate and distinct... 
A two- for -one advertising 

opportunity... 
Billboard will be publishing. 

for the first time in its 84 
year history, a completely 

separate and distinctly 
different edition. 

BILLBOARD EN 
ESPANOL 

A Billboard regular issue 
written in Spanish for 

the Spanish speaking record/tape retailers. 
broadcasters. music publishers, talent buyers. concert 
impresarios. and other members of the industry in all 

of the Spanish speaking countries throughout the 
world. A complete Billboard in Spanish -To be 
distributed to over 10,000 potential buyers in the 

Spanish speaking music /record business world. Your 
ad buy in Spotlight on Latin America will be 

automaticaly published in Billboard En Espanol (you 
may choose a separate ad message or the same ad) but 

for one price, one buy. one size ad. Therefore you reach 
the entire record/music world in Spotlight on Latin 

America -the regular global readership of Billboard in 
English to be published in the September 15th issue of 
Regular Billboard -and in a separately published and 

separately distributed Billboard En Espanol. A tut) 
prong effect to totally penetrate both worlds of music 

with your one ad buy. Act now- 

BONUS DISTRIBUTION 
bib FLAPI Congres. 
Rio de Janeiro /September 1979 

Contact Billboard's Latin American office to reserve your ad space now 

Mary Fisher 
Billboard 

Aparludo Primal 11.766 /Morten II. IL P/19051551-3907 
Or all your neared Billboard office 
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Hawaii Entertainment Ripped By United Strike 
HONOLULU -- The enterrai 

ment industry in Hawaii, which 
relies heavily on tounsm, has been 
hard hit. While the mainland suffers 
from the gasoline crisis. Hawaii is in 
the throes of a tourism crisis, primar- 
ily because of the United Airlines 
strike. 

Because of the strike, some (Mill 
nightclubs have cut back on the 
number of perfornmanc., while oth- 

ers have had to lay, sett entert.tin.,. 
waiters and waitresses. 

United Airlines carries approxi- 
mately half of Hawaii's tourists to 

the islands. and even though other 
carriers have added flights to their 
schedule, it has not prevented an 
alarming drop in tourists who fre- 
quent Hawaii's shows. 

The strike's impact varies at dif- 
ferent clubs, but all industry person- 
nel agree that the pre- strike increase 

REV 

Wis. Probe Into Event 
That Wound Up In Riot 

By MARTIN HINTZ 

MILWAUKEE -The Milwaukee 
County District Attorney's office 
will not be prosecuting Landmark 
Productions on criminal charges of 
fradulent advertising, but the Mil- 
waukee- based promotion company 
is facing several other legal diffi- 
culties. 

The Wisconsin Office of Con- 
sumer Protection says it will investi- 
gate the possibility that Landmark 
violated the state's deceptive adver- 
tising law. Jonathan Siner, as assist - 
ant attorney in the Milwaukee office 
of the department. says the state will 
In to reach an agreement with 
Landmark that could provide vol- 
untary restitution to persons who 
feel they were misled into buying 
tickets to a New Barbarians concert 
April 29 at the Milwaukee Arena, 

According to complaints. Land- 
mark has announced prior to the 
.how that surprise nationally known 
acts would also be at the concert. 
None appeared and angry fans 
broke chairs. windows and vending 
machines in the Arena. 

Police arrested 81 persons in the 
melee that resulted when fighting 
broke out on the Arena floor and in 
halls. and when fans tried to storm 
the stage. 

In another legal'developmenL a 

'class action suit has been filed that 

asks up to $200,000 in damages 
against Landmark for alleged mis- 
representation of the concert. Mil- 
waukee attorney Charles W. Opitz 
says the suit is filed on behalf of the 
10,000 persons who were at the 
show. 

The district attorney decided not 
to charge Alan Dulberger, president 
of Landmark. after conflicting testi- 
mony made it unlikely that a 

"scheme to defraud the public" 
could he proved. 

Dulberger's attorney. Philip L. 
Atinsky, says the production com- 
pany advertised that guests would 
be at the New Barbarians concert 
because that was what the firm was 
told repeatedly by the act's booking 
agent. International Creative Man- 
agement and Jason Cooper. the New 
Barbarians' management represen- 
tative. 

At a meeting with the district at- 
torney's staff, Dulberger and 
Atinsky. Atinsky said Dulberger had 
no reason not to believe that what 
"someone was telling him wasn't 
true." Assistant District Attorney 
Gregg Herman said he had recom- 
mended the state file an injunction 
against Landmark, to keep it front 
advertising that unnamed aria., 
were going to appear unless the Ai 

ists had signed contracts. 

By DON WELLEK 
in cntcrtamment busuitess Iii 

been more than offset be,. 
the walkout. 

According to lei! I :u. president of 
the newly toimed Society of 
Hawaii's I ,,t, t tamers, the full thrust 
of the sittk,, is set to be known. 

"The toutica industry is pretty 
much in e.t, non swge at the mo- 
ment," hr sans "Right now, we're 
looking at things on a day by day 
basis. We polled seven of the major 
showrooms in Waikiki. Based on 
their reports, we estimate the present 
hiss is somewhere between 15 and 

IS'.i -. Bueau.le set Ibis, sonic shows are 
having to cut back on the number iif 
performances." 

One exception to this cutback is 

the Don Ho show. "We're under an 
ironclad contract with Don," ex- 
plains Russell Orui, general man- 
ager of the Polynesian Palace. where 
Ho performs. "We can't cut back 
any performances. Still, out of nor- 
mal 500- person draw for each of his 
two shows per evening, we have 
shows now which bring in under 
200 

Iii tcs that Hu n undet eun- 

Itaelual agreement to be paid re- 
gardless of the draw. 

lie adds that even after the strike 
is settled, "it'll be at least three weeks 
and probably longer before business 
gets back to normal." 

Particularly hard hit is Jack 
Clone's Follies Polynesia, located in 
Le Boom Boom Room in Waikiki's 
International Marketplace. Cione 
says his show is experiencing a 50% 
drop in business from the same time 
last year, and if the show was not lo- 
cated in a place where there's "a lot 

ICnminnedd on page 40l 

Crusaders Experimenting With 
Randy Crawford Handling Vocals 

LOS AN(il I.S - Randy Craw- the Cru.i ., SICA LP. 
ford, the rust %oculist ever to per- "Street Lite " (tawtutd records for 
form with the Crusaders, recently Warner Bros. Records. 
completed a concert tour with the According to George Greif of 
group and may accompany it on its Greif /Garris Management, the 
European tall tour. group's personal management firm, 

New Addition- Joe Sample plays as Wilton Felder guides vocalist Randy Craw- 
ford through the title track of the Crusaders' MCA LP "Street Life." The 

group features a vocalist for the first time. 

Crawford has added a new di- 
mension to the former jazz turned 
crossover group's sound through her 
I 1- minute vocal on the title track of 

"The group alw.ns Ines to stretch 
out and do something different on 
each LP. 

"With 'Street Life' it wanted to 

`New' Heart Opens Up New Orbison Career 
0. PMil GREIN 

LOS ANGELES -The turn - being his biggest hits from hr. 1960 - 

around for Roy Orbison. both per- 65 heyday on Monument. 
sonally and professionally, came in John Belushi of "Saturday Night 
January 1978, when he underwent a Live" and British comedian Benny 
triple- artery bypass. Hill have done sendups of the on- 

stage Orbison, spoofing his starched 
style. And one concert reviewer lik- 
ened the singer to a "human juke- 
box," rendering seamless reproduc- 
tions of his many hits, but never 
talking or moving around much. 

Orbison, a gracious and soft -spo- 
ken man, says he's not upset at all by 
the characterization. "My show is 

no-patter, no-dancing." he says. "If I 

scuttled all over the stage and went 
crazy, they'd say, 'What's that all 
about? " 

For nearly two years Orbison has 
retained Joe Marino to handle his 
day -to -day business affairs. while 
Wesley Rose, his career advisor of 20 
years, retains the title of personal 
manager. 

"Wesley's been a lot of help in the 
personal area," Orbison explains. 
"as a friend. And he's a straight' 
ahead businessman: he's oren good 
at keeping the wolves away. But he 
doesn't go out on the road with me 
or do my promotions." 

In large part Rose retains the title 
because he's been through triumphs 

is well as tragedies with Orbison, in- 

"It's 

n- 

"Ii s only since the open -heart sur- 

gery," says Orbison. 43. "that I've 
really seen things clearly. It made 

everything more important. I knew 
then that I should continue what I'd 
set out to do almost a ycar before - 
get people who do their jobs to 

handle my career." 

Since then Orbison has signed 

with Elcktra /Asylum, attorney Da- 
vid Braun and the William Morris 
Agency. He's now putting together a 

management consortium to handle 
films, books and tours. 

Wednesday (16) saw the release of 
Orbison's "Laminar Flow," pro- 
duced in Muscle Shoals by Clayton 
Ivey and Terry Woodford. His 

single. "Easy Way Out," is a rock/ 

disco track described by an associate 

as being in the "Hot Stuff' vein. 

Orbison begins a mini -tour in July 
and a cross- country big city tour in 

August and September. with the em- 

phasis on the U.S. and on concerts 

rather than club dates. His 90 -min- 
ute show will feature five or six cuts 

from the new album wi 

eluding the death of the singe , first 
wife in a 1966 motorcyle accident 
and the death of two of his three sons 
in a 1968 gas explosion. his probably 
no coincidence that Orbison's oldest 
hoy, 14, is named Wesley. 

Bayou." "ICs a pretty profound' 
thing for me." he says. "to see the 
validity of a song written in 1963. It 
tells nie everything is as I thought it 

Starting in 1968, most of Orbi- 
Orbison says he was "astounded" son's touring took place abroad, but 

and flatered in 1977 when he was he estimates that in the last two or 
nominated for the Academy of three years most of its been in the 
Country Music's Career Achieve- U.S. Still, he's sieadfastls avoided 
ment Award, particularly because what he calls the "Happy Days old - 

he's never had a country chart ies show." 
record. 

The nomination was most likely a 

reflection of Linda Ronstadt's gold 
hit that year with Orbison's "Blue 
Bayou." In fact most of the covers 
done on Orbison's tunes in recent 
years have been by country acts, 
with Hargus "Pig" Robbins and 
Floyd Cramer also cutting "Bayou." 
Sonny James and Ronnie McDowell 
recording "Only The lonely" and 
Ronnie Milsap and Glen Campbell 
waxing "Crying." 

Not that all of Orbison's covers 
have been by country acts. Ili, big- 
gest hit. the U.S. and U K. No. I 

"Oh, Pretty Woman." has been cut 
by Al Green and John Mayall & the 
Blues Breakers. 

Orbison is particularly encour- 
aged by the repeal success of "Blue 

The signing of 01 bison to 
Elektra /Asylum so soon after the 
signing of lorry Lee Lewis. gives that 
label two of the stars from the urigi 
nal Sun Records stable. which also 

included Elvis Presley. Curl Perkins 
and Johnny Cash. 

Orbison. who Yves 30 miles out- 
side of Nashville, has long been an 

astation nut. "Laminar I low." the 

title at his LP, us jargon tar an air 
i.i :ilt That Hies a little faster. with ,t 

hule less resistance than all the oth- 
cis. 

Orhison, too, seems to once again 
be going at maximum velocity. "All 
the fog's gone away since the open - 

heart surgery." he says. "Had I not 
had the operation I might has,: 
stayed a hit bewildered and settled 
tar IL, than I have now." 

bring on a vocalist. But ti didn't 
want someone well known. Also. her 
voice had to be perfectly suited to 
the group's instrumental sound." 

Greif points out that Bob Eras - 
now, Warner Bros. talent vice presi- 
dent, asked Greif / Garris if the 
Crusaders would work with Craw- 
ford. 

"Since we were looking for a 

singer anyway and found that she fit 
right in, the rest was easy." says 
Greif. 

The partners hesitantly admit that 
Crawford benefits most from this 
collaboration since she is relatively 
unknown (although she has LPs) 
and the Crusaders were long -time 
stars in the jazz field prior to cross- 
ing into pop. 

But at the same time, there is little 
doubt that she is giving the public a 
look at an untapped side of the 
Crusaders' creativity. The group. 
which recently produced B.B. King's 
LP, also will produce Crawford's 
next LP. 

As for its recent tour, which 
started March 30 at Oakland's Para- 
mount Theatre (although Crawford 
didn't join the troup until April 17 at 
Allegheny Univ.. Meadville, Pa.), 
many of the 10 dates were soldout, 
according to Garris. The tour ended 
May 4. 

Crawford opened the shows with 
a set featuring her own recordings, 
followed by the Crusaders. She 
joined the group at the end of the 
shows for "Street Life." 

The Crusaders' three -week Euro- 
pean fall tour includes stops in Eng- 
land, France. Germany. Switzer- 
land, Austria and Scandinavia. 

Unsurpassed in Quality 
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40 Talent - 
$200,000 DROP 

Budget Cut, But 
Chicagofest Set 

CHICAGO -The budget for Chi - 

cagofest has been cut by $200.000. 
but the ats -sponsored lakefront mu- 
sic testis al will go on as planned this 
summer 

Festtsal,. Inc . producer of the It)- 
day event, cut budget -s for security, 
staging, pest control and Instrument 
and prop rentals following several 
meetings with aides for Chicago 
mayor Jane Byrne. 

Future of Chicagofest had been 
uncertain earlier this month, lollss 
mg Byrnes announcement of plans 
to discontinue the event t Billb,,.iid. 
May 19. 1979). 

Public sentiment clears runs 
counter to such a move, and Byrne 
appears to have retreated from her 
position. 

The festival will be staged as 

planned. Aug. 3 -12. says executives 
of the production company 

Funding originally was estab- 
lished at approximately $2.4 million. 
according to Lou Volpano. Festi- 
vals. Inc. production manager. 

Volpano says the talent budget is 
unaffected by the cut- backs. 

it s Inc, o h, ..ntplaines) about last 
scar's deti,e ., ivanced a plan to 
cut evens, I.,. spreading concerts 
throughout . its neighborhoods. 

The testis al: underwritten by the 
city, is believed to have lost about SI 
million in its inaugural vear- 

Byrne originally estimated the loss 

at mare than 52 million 
A Chicago Tnhune poll shows 

readers overwhelmingh in ti s irol 
repeal of the original format 

The mule -stage music Iesuv,tl. 
patterned after Milwaukee's suc- 
sessful Summerfest. was instituted 
last summer under Michael Bilan- 
dic. Byrne's predecessor in office 

Separate rock. blues, comedy. 
country andjaez performances were 
held on half a dozen stages spread 
the length of Navy Pier. 

The newspaper poll found a wide- 
spread belief that Byrne opposed the 
festival because it was associated 
with her predecessor. 

Chicago's NARAS chapter wrote 
Byrne with a unanimous endorse- 
ment by its board for a repeat of the 
onginal format. 

ALAN PENCHANSKV 

IT TAKES TALENT 
COVER TALENT... 

And covering the world of 
live music - from rising star to 

superstar -is one of our 
many talents. 

TALKING TALENT AND 
MEANING BUSINESS. 

Billboard 

Your Mirror 
of Black Music, 

Reflect Upon It. 
BMAs Founders' Conference 

June 8-11, 1979-Philadelphia 
Info: (215) 545 -8600 

Bdibsuet photo tri Blue Johnson 

SEAMAN -George Benson jams with Seawind during its appearance at the 
Blue Max club in Lahaina, Hawaii. Participating are Larry Williams on key- 

boards, Ken Wild on bass, Benson and Bud Moaner. on guitar. 

There's a Reason Behind 
L. A. Coliseum Funk Fest 

By JEAN WILLIAMS 
LOS ANGELES -"Through our with 25 McUonalds outlets. In add,. 

concerts we try to build community tion, 25 cents from each concert 
awareness. instill black pndc and ticket will go to the United Negro 
prove hi parents that we care about College Fund, thanks to R &B Pro - 
their Lids." sass Renny Raker. head ductions and the show's headliners 
of R &B Productions here. ParliamenUFunkadelìc. 

Roker, who has produced some Other acts on the show are Rick 
270 concerts nationally since form- James. Booby Collins, Brides of 
ing his firm two years ago. is prompt- Funkenstein and Parlettes. 
ins the upcoming World's Greatest According to Roker. from five up- 
Funk Festival at the L.A. Coliseum coming Parliament/Funkadelic 
Saturday 1261. shows approximately $125.000 will 

He is holding hands with about 36 go to the College Fund. They have 
area schools throueh a prismiauiii (C .v Intiesi e,ii prie, 'Ilt 

Vegas -Like Musicals Set 
At Buffalo's Cosentinos 

Bs .1111 BAKER 
Bl I.FALU 1 new dimension in company will produce as many as 

the appearance of Buffalo stage en- can be marketed nationally. All new 
terlainment is on the horizon with shows will debut at the - Executive 
the announcement that Dynamic Lounge, he says. 
Productions Inc. has been formed to We hope to have the Ziegfeld 
produce. stage and book Las Vegas- Room open by the end of June." Co- 
ts pe minirevues here. senano declares. "We are spending 

"We plan to produce and book about $400,000 on interior improve - 
,hows that will be smaller versions of meats alone, including a revolving 
Ziegfeld's Follies," says James A stage and custom lighting. seating 
Cosentino. the company's president. and sound." 
"They're the type of shows that arc Cosentino says only the Vegas -. 
popular in such places as Las Vegas. type revues will be presented in the 
Reno and Lake Tahoe. Ziegfeld Room and adds his new 

"We have completed a capital ex- company will produce as many as 
penditure of $45,000 for custom - can be marketed nationally. All new 
made costumes for the initial show shows will debut at the Executive 
production. There will be between Lounge, he says 
10 and 14 in the chorus line plus the The new production company's 
hand personnel." show packages w ill include acts pur- 

Three professional choreogra- chased primarily ill Las Vegas to fill 
pliers have been hired to prepare the out the revues. Cosentino claims 
initial production: Jackie Tabacco such acts will be changed frequently. 
of Miami and Robert Favante and 
Fredenck DeVoye of Hartford. 

Dynamic Productions' first revue. 
"Visa 1 as Vegas," will open in con- 
nection with the unveiling of the es 
rand,' Ziegfeld Room in the Co- 
sc'nhnos' Fsecuiive Dining Rcionl 
and I "ling,. in suburban Cheekim 
wady,. adfaccili to its Club 747 and 
asioss from i'suer Bufl'd111 Imer- 
n.iltonal Airpi,rl 

I he res tie ss ill be booked nation. 
ally as son .n as the comisarts's +repaid 
11.0ducnon rs wails t replace it. Co- 
sentimo 

"We hope 10 hays His' /regtild 
131wm1 open ht the end of InriC iii 
,cnun,i ilccl.irc, "We ,tr, slnding 
.about $400,000 on Intel...I ....pt....- 
owns, alone, including 
dare and custom lighiiis stung 
.ind sound " 

i'oscntino says only the Vegas - 

tspc revue, w111 be presented in the 
/,CeIct,l Rinini and adds his new 

Hotel to Newton 
1ti 11 t y.iin: \else n', 

puichese of controllint, interest in a 

races holefcasino here .111 not affect 
his Iucr,itae entertainment contract 
with Sunmta Corp which owns four 
I,,n,ls at i.hrh Newton appears 

New ton's business managei. Jas 
`rc :n'1 0l San Luis Obispo. Cali).. 
ss all lie a partner with Newton in the 
ycnhi)e, .1530 nulhon, 170 -noon re- 
sort lust oIt the strip near the MGM 
t ,t,ind Hotel. Stream says the hotel, t be called the Shenandoah, will 
not have it showroom btu will feu. 
tore a 150-sea1 lounge to promote 
soung rerhunlCn 

Newton has been a lop draw in 

Vegas showrooms for the fast 13 

se.i Gild IS Mittel c1111.tcl w'tlil 
Summit through Iv \4 Secant has 
guided Newton's business ,ensues 
for neatls a decade 

United's Strike 
Damages Hawaii 

C''Roll rnrn,I loon page 3t/ 

of foot traffic to bring walkups, it 

would ov worse 
"We haven't 

en be 
cut our number of 

shows, he explains. "but we are cut- 
ting three people out of our cast of 
14 per night on a rotating basis" 

Despite the adverse impact of the 

sinke, Cione feels there's room for 

"pti 'I 
mí 
stisll 

m 
th 
. 

ink the summer could be 
hig even if the strike isn't settled." he 
says. "That's because the gas prob- 
lem on the mainland is going to 
shove a lot of people to Hawaii-if 
they can get a plane ticket. The thing 
to do on the mainland during the 
summer is to get a camper or trailer 
and go somewhere. Now with gas 

the way it is, people will think twice 
about this and figure it's cheaper to 
pet a plane tic 

"Furthermore, 
ket 

by this summer, if 
the strike continues, I think there's 
going to be quite a lot of additional 
fights coming in-- Continental, 
TWA. Braniff -and other routes. 
One reason why more flights haven't 
been offered by other airlines now 
servicing Hawaii is because they 
can't get the fueL" 

One additional impact of the 
strike on Cione 's business is his hav- 
ing to push the opening of his new 
show "Oriental Fantasy- front May 
IS to 

Another 
June 7 

well -known Waikiki 
show, the Alits, located in the Out- 
rigger's main showroom, fords busi- 
ness off at least 15% to 20% because 
of the strike, according to manager 
and promoter Tom Moffatt 

"Wé re definitely off," admits 
Moffatt, 'but we haven't had to cut 
any performances yet." 

Moffati s involvement with rock 
concert promotion has also been af- 
fected by the strike. 

"Even though my recent (Bob) 
Marley shows the first week of May 
did well, I think I still lose some 
draw, especially at Marley s Lahaina 
concert. Remember, some outer is- 

land Botch are down 90% in occu- 
pancy. And with fewer tourists com- 
ing in. that has to affect the local 
market." 

With the Frankie Stevens shoe; in 
the Monarch Room of the huge 
Watkiki-Shendan, the United Air- 
lines strike has meant a substantial 
cutback in performances. 

Joyce Cum. director of public re- 

lations for Sheridan Hotels in 
Hawaii, comments that "Normally 
the only night off for Frankie and 
his five-piece band is Monday. But 
because of the strike, we're closing 
Sundays and Tuesdays also. And 
when the show is on, the draw is 

down at least 20% to 30%." 

It appears that no aspect of 
Hawaii's entertainment scene cc im- 
mune to the strike's impact. That in- 
cludes disci+. 

"I'd say that one out every four 
tourists walk into a disco," claims 
Gars Friedman, general manager of 
TJ Discos, which services many of 
the island clubs. 

"On any given night there's about 
10,000 people in the discos. Mast of 
the clubs are in hotels, and they're 
off at least 5% to 15 %. But even 
though that may seem low, in con- 
sideration of how much they were 
up in January and February, and 
given what they should have done in 
April, they're down 30% to 35 %. 

"What worries disco people here 
is that the overall effect of the strike 
will worsen with time, because the 
locals, even though they're presently 
coming out, will be spending less. 

Fnedman cites layoffs in the disco 
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Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 5/13/79 

Top Boxoffice 
Copyr,9nl 1979 7 bhcalions Inc No part of Ihm pubbcnuon may be roprooucoo 

atoned in n tadnaya, system, or Iransmtnod m any Imm 0, by any means. ele[bonic. mecnamen 
Ono loC00y, wore, or oMonamo. wnhrbA Inn. onor written permmsion of inn 

Total 1 Kkc1 
411 l Sr p,,,.,,,, r,.,. ,,, a.ly Oates Tokel Pnce I Gross 

.. I Saks Scale Reeerpls 

Stadiums & Festivals (More Than 20,000) 
I 00081E BROTHERS /BOSTON /BOB WELCH /POCO/ 

COUNTRY JOE I THE FISH -Feyhne Presents. 
Martin WOK Program Council. Folsom Field, 
C U , Boulder, Co, May 13 

50,491 111 $12 $557,005 

Arenas (6,000 To 20,000) 
1 ROD STEWART- Concerts Productions Intl. Maple 

leal Gardens. Toronto, Canada. May 7 

16.500 59.50$1050 $167,500 

2 BAD COMPANY /CARILL0- S81. Entertainmeel/lerry 18.348 $7 50 $8 50 $139,634 
Weintraub /Concern West, Cot, Cincinnati. Ohio. 
May 13 

3 OUINA ROSS-Pace Concerts/lows Messina/Intl 9,332 $10.85$1285 $118,736 
Tour Consultants, Summit. Houston, 11 May 9 

4 NEW BARBARIANS -Pace Concerts/Louis Messina. 10.446 $850$10.50 $109,683 
Summit. Houston. Ta, May 12 

5 BAD COMPANY /CARILLO -SEL Entertainment/Jerry 12,000 17.50$8.50 $97,558' 
Weintraub /Concerts West, Civic Aud., Knoxville. 
Tenn May 12 

6 NEW BARBARIANS -Ala Cooley Organization. Omni, 10,546 $7 50 $9 50 094,406 
Atlanta. Ga . May 10 

7 BAD COMPANY /CAMILLO -SM. EntertainmenUJerry 11,742 57 $8 $90.220 
Weintraub. Concerts West. Mid South Col , 

Memphis. Tenn . May 9 

8 10URNEY /BLACKFOOT- Contemporary Productions. 10.586 $7 50 $8.50 $88,695 
Kiel Aud . SI Louts. Mo , May 13 

9 TOM JONES/MI/DIE ROMAN /BLOSSOMS -Sound 7,217 $10112 $83,124 
Seventy Productions /Pace Concerts /lours Messina, 

Col . Biloxi. Mes , May 10 

10 BEACH BOYS- Monarch Entertainment/terry 8,925 $8-$9 $77,990 
Weintraub /Concerts West, War Mem'l, Rochester, 

NY, May 13 

11 SUPERTRAMP- Marjorie Seaton /Gull Artists 9,303 $8 50 $76,653 
Productions. Jar Alr. Miami. Fla. May It Si 12 

12 CHARLIE DANIELS BAND -Sunshine Promotions, 11.356 $6 50 $1 50 $74.878 
Expo Center Indianapolis Ind May 11 

13 BAD COMPANY /CARILIB -SUL Entertainment /Jerry 9,442 $7-$8 $71,702 
Weintraub /Concerts West, Civic Center, Huntsville, 
Ala.. May 10 

14 MOODY BLUES -terry Weintraub /Concerts West, 8.920 $8 50 $9 50 $68,907 
Col Blloar, Mas. May 9 

15 WIWE NELSON /LEON RUSSELL- Entam, Col 7,687 $8 $9 $66,371 
Greensboro. N C . May 11 

16 BAD COMPANY /CAMILLO -S &L Entertainment /Jerry 9,004 $650$750 $66,300 
Weintraub /Concerts West. Noble Center, Unis of 

Okla Norman. Okla.. May 8 

17 SUPERTRAMP-Marjone Seaton /Gull Artists 7,886 $7 5018.50 $63,618 
Productions, Baytront Center, St. Petersburg, Fla. 
May 13 

18 TOM JONES / FREDDIE ROMAN /BLOSSOMS -Sound 4.798 $8912 $55.914 
Seventy Productions. Mid South Col, Memphis. 
Tenn.. May 8 

19 GRATEFUL DEAD -Monarch Entertainment, Arena. 7,113 It 5018.50 $57.347 
Binghamton. N Y . May 9 

20 TOM 10NES /FRED08E ROMAN /BLOSSOMS -Sound 4.285 $10112 148,876 
Seventy Productions /Be Bop Productions, Col 

Jackson, Miss May 9 

21 WIWE NELSON /LEON RUSSELL- Sunshine 5.377 $8-$9 $44,869 
Promotions /Entam/Alea Cooley Organization. Rupp 

Arena. Lexington, Ky.. May 13 

22 WILLIE NELSON /LEON RUSSELL- Entam. Civic 4,829 $839 $42,107 
Center. Wheeling. W. Va May 10 

23 VILLAGE PEOPLE/GLORIA GAYNOR- Entam, Col , 4.335 $839 $37,132 
Greensboro, N C May 10 

Auditoriums (Under 6,000) 
1 JOURNEY /BLACKF00T- Contemporary Productions/ 6.528 $8 50 $55.488' 

Chris Fritz 8 Co. Merit Hall. Kansas City. Kan. 

May 11 8 12 (2) 

2 GRATEFUL DEAD- Monarch Entertainment. Kirby 5.000 $9 50810 50 150,500' 
Freldhouse. Lafayette College, Easton, Pa May 7 

3 6RA1EFOL DEAD- Monarch Entertainment. Penn 5,000 $10 $50,000 
State, State College. Pa., May 8 

4 ROBIN WILLIAMS /RICKY B 1087- Feyhne 4.818 $8 50 140,953' 
Presents /CU Program Council. Macky Aud . Boulder. 

Co. May 12 (2) 

5 VAN HALEN -Danny Kresky Enterprises. Stanley 3.697 $8 50 $30.058' 
Thea , Pittsburgh, Pa May 7 

6 VAN HALEN /ROBERT fLEISCHMAN -Don Law Co.. 2.000 $9.50$10 50 $28,729' 
Orpheum. Boston, Mass May 13 

7 PATH SMITH GROUP- Monarch Entertainment. 2.968 17 50 $8 50 $24,533 
Capitol Thea Passaic, N.I . May 11 

8 PAU] SMITH GROUP -Don Law Co , Orpheum. 2,800 1150 $8 50 $23,103' 
Boston Mass May 12 

9 OR. H00K/DOIVNCHILD- Concerts Productions 2.043 $7 50 $8 50 $15289 
Int'l /Donald K Donald, Hamilton Place, Hamilton. 

Canada. May 8 

IO CHEAP TRICK /ATU NTICS- Concerts Committee. 2,912 9617 $19,746 
Davis Gym. Bucknell Urnv, Lewisburg, Pa May 9 

Il GEORGE TH08000OD 8 THE DESTROYERS -Don 2,800 16 50 $7 50 $19,028 
Law Co Harvard Sq., Thea., Boston, Mass May 10 

(2) 

12 CHIC -brass Ring Productions. Center Stage. 1,863 $7 50 $8 50 $14256 
Canton. Mass. May 10 (2) 

13 ROCKETS /THE LOOK -Brass Ring Productions, 1.601 $7 50 $8 50 $13.609' 
Music Thea., Royal Oak. Mich , M ,l l i 

Talent 
`Star Trek' Music Challenging 
Veteran Film Composer Goldsmith 

I i \',t ,l I 1 '+ elm 

Ten\ t,.,ldsinilh,rs piCp,Irlri 1,1 Ills 
trigged IIIOVre project iodine. Para 

mount's -Si.ii trek " 
Known for his dramatic musical 

s11'llli5s. O i,ile(slillt ti. who copped his 
lint AcaJemy Award in 1977 for 
"Ihe Omen,- anticipates ,I twofold 
challenge. 

"Firm of a l l l a m a tre,rdy dealing 
with :I rccognir,Illle totessed show 
theism' scored hs Alesandcr Cour. 
age.- sass Goldsmith "I hen there's 
the comparisons to 'Star Wars' and 
'('lose Encounter' !base to contend 
with 

Set for a I)ccenlher release "Star 
Trek" has completed live action 
shouting and has entered the special 
effect, stage. Goldsmith expects to 
get a copy of the film in August to 
hegm scoring. 

An earls $20 million -plus budget 

Hy II,sNFORI)til'ARl 

has lees deported loi 
which stairs William Strain... I 

:Ind Nnnuy Del .rest Belli, and the 
enure oriem it cast Ikon the NB( 

V series 
.45 w ith all Ins composing projects. 

close to 1141 rmiVICs and le wont's, 
( 1oldsntrth approaches his "most ex 
pen sise picture Worked on" search- 
ing Ion that ever -elusive melodic mo- 
tif 

"There are certain technical styles 
to work within hut 1 approach a film 
draillatmalls 1 have t sec the film 
from the start with the most difficult 
part tieing the melodic amid.- says 
Goldsmith 

In past films. signatures and de 
sites hase included the repeating 
trumpet laid-are of 1971, "Patton" as 
contrasted by the strings and piano 
lines of 1965', "A Patch Of Blue " 

"Thal melodic motif mas he 

Rabbitt Hops Into Crossover Pattern 
By KIP KIRBS 

NASHVILLE Eddie Rahhitt is success with "1:s cry Which Way But 
in the midst of a new career thrust Loose,' the title theme from the 

which appears to be aiming him movie of the same name The 111m, 

straight at country crossover star- an immensely popular pairing of 
dom Clint Eastwood and country music, 

Hu media visibility has tripled In has reportedly already grossed mure 

the past 12 months. he s headlining than 570,100,000, making it Warner 
more concerts and television dates Bros.' third largest moneymaker in 

than ever. and his fifth album for its picture history. 

Eleklra has just been released. Rabbitt's tide cut vaulted onto the 

This comes hot on the heels of his (Continued on page 6G) 

lound alter weeks cil work on a score 
with three quarters of the musical 
development cmpleted." adds 
(ìoldstnith 

Ilis Iv scores. which Include 
I.nlulys for- Bah,- "()B7" and 
..The Red ('ones" cover a wide varr- 
el1 of styles Iron a %WWIWI:in lark to 
ooler space horror stories like 20th 
Centers -Fos\ "Alien" due out in 
May. 

Goldsmith just completed work 
on Paraiuu'unt's tennis film 
"Player." his first love story since 
"Patch t)I Blue." 

lITMOGRANIO Oe MEAN, GeOSS SIOt 

BLACK & WHITE 8x 10's 
500 $37,00 1000 554,00 

COLOR PRINTS 
1000 - $257.00 

SFr,p u10 MqTO O,[oR On x0 
rnre[s Irieeuo[ rvr[slmrro Ano ra[reMr 

IAUn[a ori acoursr 

PICTURES 
1887 E. FLORIDA ST. 
SPRINGFIELD, MO 65803 

A Marriage of 
blind & Music 

BMA's Founders' Conference. June 8 -11, Philadelphia. 

The musical matchmaker here'? The 
BLACK MUSIC ASSOCIATION. 
dedicated to the advancement, 
enrichment. encouragement. and 
recognition of black music. 

The BMA's Founders' Conference 
is a wedding of purposes and pleasure 
for those who love and live black musk. 
Your chance for an intimate, intriguing 
and in -depth look into the Black Music 
Industry Seminars, Panels. and 
Workshops. Superstars. entertainment 

tool All paralleling Black Music Month. 
A union of head and heart locked n the 
genius of black music 

Help us tae the knot Register now, 
For more information on the Found- 

ers' Conference and Black Music 
Month, contact the BLACK MUSIC 
ASSOCIATION Telephone. (215) 
545 -8600 or write BMA 

Black Music Association 
1500 Locust Street. Suite 1905 
Philadelphia. PA 19102 

411 

- 
ro 
S. 

Copyrighted material 
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Campus 
,{ RESUMES WITH MAJOR TALENT- 

ti Jabberwocky Club At 
11 Syracuse Gets New Life 

By ED HARRISON 
LOS ANGELES -This ha, 

been a revival year for Syracuse 
Ono 's 250 -scar Jabberwocky 
nightclub where a drive has been 
on to bring buck major new tat 
ent of the caliber of that in the 
early '70s. 

Just eight years ago Jabber. 
wocky featured James Taylor. 
Bonnie Rain. Commander Cody 
and His Lost Planet Airmen. Taj 
Mahal. Nlahavnhnu Orchestra, 
Jackson Browne and others. 

In the lass few sears. major tal- 
ent has not played the club and it 
lost in reputation and credibility 
as a significant upstate New 
York showcase room. Local 
hands have been the predomi- 
nant drawing cards the last few 
sears with the exception of Larry 
Corset!. Southside Johnny and 
Talking Heads. 

With school administration 
threatening to close the room 
down because of the dollars lost. 
the Ss racuse Unis concert board 
began a dnve to rebuild the Jab - 
berwcncky. 

The Tint semester featured two 
shows, one by Larry Carlton and 
the other by Grateful Dead lyr- 
icist Robert Hunter While the 
shows went well, the club was 
still dead the other nights. 

the spring semester has 
started well with two soldoul 
shows by Aztec Two -Step and 
two soldout shows by Jorma 
Kaukonen Subsequent perform- 
ances by Steve Forbert. the One 
1. riot' Band featuring John 
McLaughlin, Caroline Mas. 
John Hall and Gilberto Gil at- "I feel its my responsibility to 

traded enough commercial radio concentrate on up and coming 
interest that some ,how's were talent" states Frankel, "Thai's 
taped the hcauis e1theJ.ihbcrwx 

According to Fric Frankel. 
concert coordinator. record com- 
pany support has been im the in- 
crease, especially the attention 
given by CBS. Warner Bros. and 
Elektra Asyluni 

Frankel reports that tune his 
giveaway albums. phone inter- 
views, posters. ticket buys and 
other promotional aids have all 
helped the dares. 

"We try to provide good enter- 
tainment and satisfy as mans stu- 

dents as We can." sass I rankel. 
"which is why the club is not 
open solely, Iii nick acts" 

Ticket prices have varied from 
88 cents for Gilberto Col which 
was in conjunction with school 
station WAIiR to SO 50 for 
McLaughlin. Average price is 

about $4. 

Frankel says the Jabberwocky 
budget is part of the overall con- 
cert budget. although there was a 

time when the club had a sepa- 
rate budget and concert hoard 
"The dub received about $4.000, 
,which wasn't enough." he says. 

-'So last March. it was decided 
to give the concert hoard more 
money to eover the Jabberwocky 
shows " 

Frankel is eying 25 concerts 
next year with a good majority of 
those at the J,rhherwocks This 
summer, lie sass. the club will 

expand 35(1 seats 
that next year it can he a more 
professionally run and operated 
venue. 

Buffalo WBFO Aids Tunesmiths 
Continued from p.:; ,u1lIniu featuring ongrn:tl 

Calandra and Benders point out ci'mposn "'ors to lee broadcast live tin 

that each 20 -minute show represents W131-0. Benders also aims to gro- 

at least 12 hours in the recording slu duce some of the works for National 
dio, with additional time spent in Public Radio's use. 

planning and editing. And the two 
are not hardened critics, preferring 
to give the inexperienced song- 
writers every break they need, 

"This whole thine is for inspira- 
tion," Calandra says "It gives 
people the encouragement to keep 
on writing. It's l'un and it's inter- 
esting because were recording 
people at a certain stage in their ca- 
reer." 

Benders agrees and ponies out: 
"These tapes are a little archive of 
Buffalo music history. We're saying 
these people are in some develop- 
ment stage. Maybe they're not ready 
to go to Los Angeles and become 
stars. but their hearts and souls are 
in these songs -" 

Among those who have sung their 
own compositions on the show are 
Buffalo Ws Shane and Dan 
Neaeerth from WGR -AM and 
WKBW -AM, respectively. Others 
include the Argyle Street Band. the 
Shea Brothers, Davy and the Crock - 

ems and the Erie Lackawanna Rail- 
road. 

"One of our goals ìs to help pro. 
gram directors of Buffalo's commer- 
cial radio stations discover there's 
good songwriting going on here and 
maybe they'll give these people a 

break," Calandra says 
Calandra and Benders plan to as- 

semble a group of songsvoters for u 

WB Has A/V On 

Leon Russell Gig 
LOS \NGELES.- Warner Hr. 

in cooperation with Paradise Rec- 
ords and Leon Russell has made 
available a special half -hour video - 
lape to more than 250 colleges na- 
tionwide. 

The tape is part of the continued 
expansion of its artist development 
college program under the direction 
OF George Calagna. 

The lape. tilled "The Paradise 
Show," features a special 10-minute 
Leon Russell solo perlornr.ince, 
taped at Russell's Paradise studio 
and featuring material from his up- 
coming album Lite " Anil I.ove." as 

well as a sampling of Russell's best 
known songs 

Aaurding to ('aligna, the video. 
iassctte Wu, provided tu those col 
leges with functioning video depart 
menu as part of their permanent 
video library. 

A questionnaire will he sent oil 
later this month to determine hua 
The Paradise Show" tape was uti- 

lized by colleges in an attempt to 
gauge the future effecliminess tif 
video product in the college market 

Talent 

Talent In Action 
VAN HALEN 

ROBERT FLEISHMAN & 
THE STRANGERS 
l'rrlli!riii Vu-e Furl, 

Before a sellout crowd Van Haler drsplayed 
the formula May 12 that has sent both of its 
Wainer Bros albums well over the gold mart 
Vocalist David lee Roth, bassist Michael An 

Ihony and the Van Halen brothers. Alai on 

drums and Eddie on lead guitar play the hued of 
high volume heavy metal rock that has always 
enjoyed a young and dedicated audience 

This 16 song. 110 minute performance was 

punctuated by Iorcelul versions al the band's 
latest single. "Dance the Nrghl Away." ether la 

voroles like All Fired Up: "I Can't Wad To fail 
You Tonight" and its version of the Bunks' rock 

classic "You Really Got Me 

Roth's vocals were dlten washed away under 

the burn of Anthony and Van Halen', cordless 
guitars. However. hischiel value was the rapport 
he had rid the audience Rol Its leaping. posing 

and rap the was the only band member to speak 
to the crowd) was effective throughout 

The use of backlighting and combinations of 

colored lights were well conceived and ere 

toted Despite the seeming henry of the per 
rormance. Van Halen's show o well choreo 

graphed and slab 

Opening the evemeg was Robed Fleishman A 

the Strangers, a promising net band wdh a 

sound reminiscent of Bad Company and Boston 
the latter comes to mind since Fleahman's vo 

cats are remarkably similar to that of Boston's 
One Delp In fact. that may be this sa man ag 

gregalion's biggest problem 
While its seven-song, 60 minute set was light 

maritally, the band owned many obvious debts 
If this Ansia act is to establish 1s own identity 
in the marketplace a more dnhnctrve mural 
style may. al some point be neccasary 

NELSON GEORGE 

POINTER SISTERS 
( ryn .lu,fuurrunr 

Santa Monica, Cali/ 
Scoring with impressive rock and rib vocals, 

the Pointers unveiled a new, fresh image. and a 
hot band May 8 lot an enthuslaslw. totally re 
sponsrve, near capacity audience 

Although light years away from its nostalgia 

impressions of several years ago. the Planet 

recording group proved its musical dnersdy in a 

(lowing, powerful hour plus performance 

Ruth, June and Anita, enhanced by then 
cohesive. fight knit six man band. opened the 

party like 15 song sel wnh a rocker "lay II On 

the Line" 
The ballad like "Ton Late" chuck contained 

some Southern rock elements. rhythm changes 

and an organ spot, preceded the drnmg 
rdck'n'roller "Hypnotued" the first selection to 

feature the gal's stronger than ever harmonies 

But t1 «isn't until 'Angry Eyes' that the vu 

cals were balanced with the sound system find 

ing the corned intensity level 

lune Pdinler's clear. concise style shone 

loath on "Eyes' and 'Everybody Is A Star" 
which became a personal statement 

Even the groups old lime hits were updated 

into a believable rock format. beginning with a 

lanky, bass gu,lanshaded "Yes We Can Can 

combined with 'Bel You Got A Chick On The 

Side " 

Meanwhile, Ruth brought the Yardbads' hil 

"Foy Your love" up to a new rock level, lealai 
rag two guitar solo efforts by Randy Hill and 

Tony Dean 

Somewhat country soundtog. the Ousel nom 

ber As !Come 01 Age." the soot rocker old tot 

"Wang Dang Doodle" and "Keep On Grewin' 

moved the sisters closer to their rousing finale 

"Fire;" off their latest LP, the rat, flavored 

Happiness' Wolloghhng lane on a disco 

rhythmed selection and the encore, "Come And 

Get Your love," completed the energized show 

The rat of the band included pout Eric 

Males drummer Bobby Guidoth. Scott Chem 

bers on bass and lam lang on keyboards 

HANFORD SEAR 

ART FARMER QUARTET 
Fat 1'uesauis, :' vii Yuri, 

The only tat here was in the name of this new 

and highly intimate jazz club, because the guar 
let's opening one hour set had no excesses and 

offered a satisfying balance of straight-ahead 

lati May I 

The versatile foursome played no originals, 

lapping instead a gold mee of matenal that 
ranged from the olayground of Charlie Parker's 

Chrystal Gayle to Columbia Records Irony 

United Artists where she recorded live LPs, with 
nine No I single country hits Mary Wilson, 
the only original member of the Supnemes. in 
Motown Records as a solo artist Wilson os gear 

ing up to go into the studio to record her hast 

protect The Floaters to SAS. Inc for per 

sonal management Chameken to Elekha! 
Asylum with a sell titled LP produced by Azar 

Lawrence and Fred Wesley, due his month 
Mas Gronenlhal, newly signed to Chrysalis Rec 

ords, to Marty Wolff for personal management 
Carlene Caner to Chrysalis Music Sire is 

signed to Warner Bros Records Rock group 
Chnstopher to W Stewart Productions. Inc 
with a production and recording deal Ted 

Myers to Interworld Music Group Myers is the 
former leader of U A recording group Gilder 

Abed Date to Windsong Records with a world 
rode agreement the group is recording al Iris 
Studios in Atlanta, with left Oman producing 

Disco anal Crystal Ore to Ala Records. a 

subsidiary of lall Records, with a disco single 
'South 01 The Boarder" produced by Hayward 

Collins and Shane Wilder. The Gill Stephens 

Signings 

"Red Goss" and the swinging "Change Part 

nets," to Carla Bleÿ s modern perspective on a 

timeless genre, 'Sing Softly 01 The Blues' 

Imaginalive arrangements coupled with aggres. 

sore performance', marked each of the set's five 

songs and did much to personalize such choke 

selections 
The club room dsell posed a slight problem 

for combo leader Farmer Though placement in 

this narrow. rectangular boi made for a cony in 

lunacy between performer and patrons, Farmer 

was forced to keep nn Hugelhorn volume m 

check to avoid blowing an attentive industry 

crowd through the watt 

Despite this hmderance the CII artist pre 

vaded Farmers vehety tone surfaced warmly 

on a tempo sidling rendnton of "In A Senlimen 

tat Mood," and his combination of technique 
and sensitivity had special impact on 'Sing 

Softly." making elective use of note shading 
and prolonged single note crescendos 

Fred Hersch on piano. Mike Richmond on 

bass, and Akira Tana on drums consatentty pro 
wiled a solid foundation on this first of fore 

might. backing Farmer Each demonstrated a 

high caliber of musaunshtp and (heir own Ow 

romp on Roland Hanna's "Mednerranean Sea 

stapes" was a delightfully erotic showcase la 
their talents CTI night be wise to capture 
Farmer and the band in a hie Cut tao.ng 

BOB PIEDINGER tit 

Smokey Robinson: 
$10.1 Mil Lawsuit 

SI LOUIS Alleging that Bill 
"Smoke)" Robinson violated the 
terms of his contract to perform in 
cuneen here last August. promoters 
Jack Coleman and Kenneth Avers 
last week filed suit for 510.1 million 
against him in Madison County Cu- 
cult Court. 

The suit charges that Robinson 
accepted final advance payment of 
S12.500. then refused to go onstage. 
Robinson alleges that he was forced 
to wait around until after midnight_ 
in violation of the contract. 

Band to finger Records. a division of United 

Communications, with an upcoming single 

'Gm' To Marco' 
Cate Bros Band to Atlanta Records world 

wide with debut LP, 'Fire On The Tracks." pro 

doted by Tan Dowd, set tor mad lune release 

Also worldwide to Atlantic n berm) Spencer 
Band, with "Flee' the debut LP. also expected 

m Mid lune Spencer was one of the founders of 

Fleetwood Mac Priscilla Cnaidgalones to 

Capricorn Records. with debut GP, "Flying pro 

duced by Booker T. Jones. Singer kiln Coo- 

gar to Bill Gall And Stewart's manager, for man 

agemenl. with an LP set on Stewart, Gaff's Rua 

Records Composer 'trumpet player Tae 
Browne In GRP Records and Irmmy Boyd tor 

management 'Brown Sugar.' a the debut LP 

Tad "Dime Deans" Foster to Mudsong Rec 

ords volts "Dancm " as debut single. produced 
by Tony Orondo.... Silvers lo Roby Walters 

Assoc for booking Blackjack. new Polydon 

ad. to Phi Lordo of Artists One In manage 

ment lais Sokatler le RSO Records He is 

managed by Bich Charles of Dick Charles 

Recording 

Family Affair. a Iivemembr family unis Io 

RCA under the production of Holland Prods' 

bon Group Rock pianist May Hapkos te 

!inset Town Productions. Hopkins has payed 

wdh such rock notables as the Rolling Stones 

Rod Stewart Jeff Becs the Who and ethers 

Mallon i Hamilton to Condor Records and to 

Talent World Production's Art Webb 

Singer composer Pamela Neal to Free Flight 

Records. RCA's Nashville-based pop label Fust 

release a 'Charlie Hustle: a dam tubule to 

mata league baseball figure Pete Rose 

Sdngwnter Derayma Beendet Io ASCAP's Nash 

vole operations Sereedipiry Srdgers re 

winter affdralton agreements with SESAC 

Bock Sbrr to the Bill Goodwin Agency of Nash 

one fa exclusive bookings little Dard We 

keno non being represented ercluuveh is tort 

Alas Allot Bureu tor bookings Hamer Bros 

add! John Anderson to the Atlas Artist Bureau 

for bookings 'Grand Ole Opry'' memtr by 
Ploor to the Smiley Wilson Agency d Good 

lettsyllle. Tenn., for bookings and to Lamar Piibe 

for management 

ToIenl Talk 
Nancy Wilson and Stan Getz will open the Ili 

Pepper Cenlfal Park Music festival lune 25 The 

vires will run lot eight weeks, with 31 shows sel 
for the season Ptomaine again thus year will he 

Ron Delmer. Other ail. expected In appeal at 

the leslival rnrludr Blondie, lady Collins Amer 
ru, Todd Ruedgren, tourney, David Bromberg, 
Chuck Mangione, Tubes, Can, Clash, Ritchie 
Havens and Ado Guthrie. Some el these will also 

appear al the Guo Cola Sunset series in Bel 

mont iamb (Billboard, May 12, 1919) Both of 

these woes, as well as some her concerts al 

Great Adventure amusement park, are spon 

soled by the makers el Or Pepper 
Following his CBS le special Imlay (I B) with 

Pink Lady, Lad Garrett embarks on a promo 
1.001 lour at Spain When In regular 

backup band couldn't make the gig. Freddie 
Fender enlisted the Putnam County Pickers. n s 

opening act, to play al New Yak's lone Star 

Cale 

Anna Franklin and Hal were among the Ter 

wallies at the 0peralron Push Excel A Than 

held al Dodger Stadium on Las Angeles to raise 

lands la deprived area students The event was 

marred by the Rev. torus. Jackson.... Rick 

Nielson of Cheap Trick dropped by the Hot Club 

in Philadelphia recently following the band's 

ORO performance AI the Spectrum Nielson and 

Tan Peterson used to work tor Hot Club owner 

David Carroll as waders al the chic Artemis 

disco 

Teddy Pendergrass will play Madison Square 

Garden as part of Is current OS tour Also sel 

fn plia the Garden n Larron Walk.... Melissa 

Manckester helped the Amencan Diabetes Assn 

of Minnesota raise close to 550.000 when she 

played a benefit concert al the Onus of Min 

nesota campus Atlantic will release the 

Moppet Moyle' soundtrack Rocky Honor 

Show slat rim Curry does backing vocals on 

"Spy." the new LP by Carly Sénat, expected 

next month It will have a "suggestive" cover. 

promues Elektra 

Tuesday (22) will be "Instant Funk Day., in 

Manhattan, proclaimed by borough president 

Andrew Shin. The band will appear at Avery 

Fcsher Hall with MINN lackson and purisme 
Dial evening 
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BILLL:f F pD ?C^ JÚ ñinuoard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 5/26/79 

Bulk 
Coda urns 1979. Billboard Publicullons,lnc 

Nepal of the publication maybe reproduced 
meted in a retrieval system. or tranarrotted in 
any former by any means, electronic, mocha 
meal. photocopying recording. or olltawrao 
WOOD, Ilse pip wallen Dplmis91011 of the 
Dublishor 

ontemporoçj 
These are best selling middle ofthe r sad singles compiled Iron 

radio station air play listed In rank order. 

TITLE, Artist, Ube' 8 Number (Dot. Label) (Publisher, Lkensee) 
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SHE BELIEVES IN ME 
Kenny Rogers, United /nests 12)3 (Angel Wing, ASCAP) 

JUST WHEN I NEEDED YOU MOST 
Randy Ooror.mer Bearrotle 0334 (Fourth Flom, ASCAP) 

LOVE IS THE ANSWER 
England Oan 6 lokm Fad Coler. Big Tree 16131 lE.umarkilrtron, UNII 

DEEPER THAN THE NIGHT 
Oliva Newton John, MCA 41009 (Rramlree /Snow. BMI) 

REUNITED 
Peaches 8 Herb. Polyda /MVP 1454) 
(Porten Alba. ASCAPI 

(II Imilu You Is Wrong) I DONT WANT TO BE RIGHT 
Barbara Mandell. MCA 12451 (East Memp5rsKlondike. TWO 

BLOW AWAY 
George Harmon. Dark Horse 8763 (Conga. BMI) 

CAN YOU READ MY MIND 
Maureen McGovern. Warner/Curb 8750 Magner Tamerlane. 0H11 

HONESTY 
BIN fool. Columba 310959 (Impulsive /April, ASCAP) 

UFThE BIT OF SOAP 
Nigel ()Issas Bang 84800 (CAS) (Robert (Olin. RAO 

SAY MAYBE 
Neil Oramand, Columbia 3.10945, (Slooebrrdge, ASCAP) 

MORNING DANCE 
Spare Gea, Inhndy 50 SII INCA) (Harlem Muse/Crosseyed Bear, BMI) 

THEME FROM ICE CASTLES Month The Eyes 01 tae) 
Melissa Manchester. Musa 0405 (Golden Harlan, BMI/Gaden Inch. ASCAPI 

YOU TARE MY BREATH AWAY 
Rer Smith, Columbia 3 10908 Ilaughmg Willow, ASCAP) 

GOOD TIMIN' 
Beach Boys. Caribou 89029 (CBS) (Brother/New Erecuhvevlohot. BMI) 

LOVE TAKES TIME 
Orleans. Infinity 50006 INCA) (0rleanrants. MCAT') 

I NEVER SAID I LOVE YOU 
Orsa La. Infinity 50004 (Cass Oawd /Chess, ASCAP) 

STUNBLIN' IN 
Surre (Ratio 8 Chris Norman. RSO 917 ICNnnohap/Careen. BMI) 

CRAZY LOVE 

Pao. MCA 12439 (Proofing, ASCAP) 

WHEN I DREAM 
Crystal Gayle, United Artists 1288 ( lardo, ASCAPI 

I WANT YOUR LOVE 
Chit Atlantic 3557 (CbvCotdlron. BIM) 

DONT WRITE HER Off 
McGann, Clark 8 Hillman (Ube Bear/Red SbO, AM11, Capitol 4693 

IN A LITTLE WHILE (III Be On My Way) 
Mt Garfunkel (Deem s Farb Muse /Molker /Pearl. ASCAP), Columba 3 10933 

WHAT'S ON YOUR MIND 
John Denver, RCA 11535 (Cherry Late. ASCAP) 

TAME ME HOME 
Cher. Casablanca 965 (ROAs, RMU 

WHEN YOU'RE IN LOVE WITH A BEAUTIFUL WOMAN 
Or Hook, Capitol 4705, (Deb Dave. BM!) 

LOVE YOU INSIDE OUT 
Bee Gets. RSO 925 ISbgwood /Unxhappell, BMI) 

SHADOWS IN THE MOONUGHT 
Anne Murray Capdol 4716 (Chappell. ASCAP/TrrCAapoeU. SESACI 

I NEED YOUR HELP BARRY MAIIILOW 
Ray Stevens. Warner Bros 8785 (Ray Steens BM') 

4 ALISON 
Linda Ronstadl. Asylum 46034 (Plangent Vision, ASCAP) 

11 LOVE BALUD 
George Benson, Warner boa 8759 IUachappel, 81411 

2 CHUCK E'S IN LOVE 
Rieke Lee tones Warner Bros. 8825 (Easy Monet. ASCAP) 

7 GOODNIGHT TONIGHT 
Wings. Columba 310939 (TAPE Commumcalmns, ASCAP) 

3 LEAD ME ON 
Marine Hi htingale, Wrndsoilg 11530 (RCA) (Almo. ASCAPI 

17 MUSIC BOX DANCER 
Frank Was. Polydo 14517 IUnrchappel. BMO 

7 DREAM LOVER 
Rick Nelson. Epic 850674 (the Hudson Bay /Righlsong/Screen GemaEMl. 8141) 

5 GET USED TO IT 
Roger Voredoom, Warner Bros 8762 (See This House. ASCAP,SpiAes, BMI) 

5 RHUMBA GIRL 
Nrcoleite Larson. Warner Oros 8795 (Fourth Floe. ASCAP) 

2 MINUTE BY MINUTE 
Doobie Brothers, Warner Bros 8828 (Snug, BMUlaala. ASCAP) 

7 ALL I EVER NEED IS YOU 
Kenny Rogers 8 Dolli West. United Artists 1276 (United Mlals /Racer. ASCAP) 

HEART OF THE NIGHT 
Pao, MCA 41023 (Tarantaal ASCAPI 

5 THIS TIME I'LL BE SWEETER 
Angela Bobll, GRP /Mina 2500 (Pernambra, BMI) 

2 SAIL AWAY 
Oak Ridge Boys, MCA 12463 (Tree. BMI) 

4 CAN'T HELP FAWNG IN LOVE 
Engeibert Humperdmck. hoc 8 50692 1Intersong/Gladys, ASCAP) 

I'LL NEVER LOVE THIS WAY AGAIN 
Donne Warwick. Mite 419 ( Irving, BMI) 

UP ON THE ROOF 
lames Taylor. Columba 311005 (Screen Gems EMI. BMI) 

HEART OF GLASS 
Blondie, Chrysalis 2295, (Rare Blue /Monster Island, ASCAP) 

DANCE AWAY 
Rory Music. Alto 7100 (CC. 81411 

YOU CANT CHANGE THAT 
Raydm, Arrsla 0399. (Raydmb. ASCAP) 

SAD EYES 
Robert loon. ERI,Amerrca 8015 (Careers. BMU 
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6 -Week Fest 
Slated For 
Temple Univ. 

PI I I I :51)171_1'111A - Although 
Rohm Ilood Dell West grabs op 
most it Ihr ,111.1111c )ig conrrrl 
.11101,), Ir rl n, oI\ -Kick ,tilllllle'r 
v1n, 1 em111e t 'Ill, Mu,rc FeS11,11 al 

ih Icnl /rl Concert hall in suburban 
Ambler, P. has been able to come 
up with an impressive list of names 
for its six-week season starting July 
13. 

For the opening of the Sy niphony 
Series it will be pianist Andre Watts 
with Sergio Comtssurna. aru,uc di- 
rector l rr the Festival. conducting 
the Plushurgh Symphony. Ile will 
share the podium with eight other 
guest conductors including Julius 
Rudel. Stanislaw Skrowaczewski. 
Jorge Messer, Christoph Eschen- 
back. Isaac Karabtchevsky, Rainer 
Miedel, James Conlon and Barry 
Tuckwell. 

Other major soloists include pian- 
ist Philippe Enlremonl. Eugene Isto- 
min. Anton Kuerti. Christoph Es- 

chenbach and Oana Yablonskaya; 
violinists Mayumi Fujikawa and 
Shlomo Mintz: and flutist Jean - 
Pierre Rampal, who will also con- 
duct. 

The Symphony Series will be 
presented on Wednesdays. Fridays 
and Saturdays. "Pops" programs 
will fill in on the other nights of the 
week. MAURIEORODENKER 

St. Louis Orch. 
Plans Specials 

CHICAGO - fhe St. Lours Sym- 
phony will premiere new composi- 
tions by David Del Tredeci, Witold 
Lutoslawski and Robert Wykes dur- 
ing its 100th anniversary season. 

Leonard Slatk in. newly appointed 
music director. will share the po- 
dium with guest conductors Ger- 
hardt Zimmermann, Jerry Semkow. 
Rafael Fruhbeck de Brugos and Er- 
ich Letnsdorf. Several major choral. 
orchestral presentations also are 
planned to highlight the centenary 
which begins Sept. 15 

Classical 

Billboard photo by Is Horowdz 

DIGITAL SHOWPIECE -Zubin Mehra, center, music director of the New York 
Philharmonic, registers approval as he monitors a playback of Stravinsky's 
"Petrouchka," recorded digitally May 5. The session was the first by CBS 
Records to make use of 3M's new 32 -track digital system. Two identical 16. 
track feeds, mixed from 29 open microphones, were relayed to the 3M ma- 
chine and the two backup 16 -track Amperes. Flanking Mehta are Andrew 
Kazdin, left, CBS producer, and Edward "Bud" Graham. session engineer. 

HEAVY ON CONTEMPORARY 

2 Labels Join In 
1 Retail Catalog 

CHICAGO -Composers Record- 
ings. Inc. and Louisville Orchestra 
First Edition Records are joined in a 

new distribution agreement. The 
pact creates a new joint retail cata- 
log. 

Both labels are leading forces in 
recording modern music, stressing 
American composers. Each firm is 

celebrating its 25th anniversary this 
year. 

Under the recently announced 
agreement. Louisville Orchestra 
recordings will be distributed exclu- 
sively to retail accounts by Compos- 
ers Recordings. 

Approximately 100 Louisville 
disks have been added to the com- 
posers' catalog. Its dealer sales cam- 
paigns will include all Louisville ti- 
tles. reportedly 

CBS Actively Expands Its 
Opera Recording Schedule 

NEW YORK -CBS Records en- 

ters its prime opera recording season 
next month with activity centering in 

London. 
An ongoing effort is directed at 

expanding the label's opera catalog. 
Complete recordings of Bellini's 
"Norma." Puccini's "Le Villi' and 
Monlecordl's "II Rhomo Di Ulissa 
In Patna" will be produced this 
summer. 

Soprano Renata Scotto is sched- 
uled to sing the title role in the Bel- 
lint opera, with mezzo Tuliana Tro- 
yanos, tenor Carlo Cossutta and 
bass Nicolai Ghlaurov in other 
leads. 

Soprano Frederica Von Stade and 
baritone Richard Stillwell will star 
in "II Rnorno Di Ulisse," one ol'the 
earliest Italian operas. Baroque spe- 
cialist Raymond Lcppard will con- 
duct the Monteverdi work. 

The infrequently -heard Puccini 
opera will be directed by Lorin Maa- 
vol with Renata Scotto and tenor 
Placido Domingo in leads. 

Work is continuing on several op- 
eras being recorded in installments 
by CBS. including Korngold's "Vio- 

lanta" and Weinberger's "Schwanda. 
The Bagpiper." 

Soprano Lucia Popp. baritone 
Hermann Prey and senor Sigfried 
Jerusalem are cut in the rarely 
staged Weinberger opera. The ses- 

sions are taking place in Munich. 

Soprano Eva Marton takes the 
lead ass Igo ment in Korngold's "V io- 
laola" Kith Sigfned Jerusalem and 
bass Walter Berry in the cast. 

CBS reccntl, completed taping of 
Verdes "Arollo," performed by the 
Opera Orchestra of New York under 
Eve Queler Included in the cast are 
soprano Montserrat Caballe. tenor 
Gianfranco Ceechele and baritone 
Juan Pons. 

According to CBS it is the first 
complete recording of the early 
Verdi opera. 

The Masterworks opera catalog 
also includes several recordings li- 
censed from Meludiya Soviel tap - 
ings of Tchaikovsky's "Enchant- 
ress." Shostakovich's "The 
Gambler" and "Ruskin and Lud- 
milla" by Glinka will be issued by 
the label in upcoming months, 
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Each year the Louisville Orches- 
tra chooses up to 15 scores for D 
recording, including pieces commis- 

ro 
sioned by the orchestra. Most of the or 
recordings are world premieres, 

Louisville titles will be added to 1v° 

Composers' growing mail -order -eD 

sales program. according to Helen 
Sive, head of promotions for the la- 
bel. co 

The Louisville label was launched D 
in 1954. same year as the record ó 
company. Both companies have tax - 
exempt status. 

According to Sine. publicity. pro- 
motion and mailing of review copies 
for Louisville also will be handled 
by the disk firm. 

Composers Recordings has more 
than 300 disks in its own catalog. 

Retail exposure for Louisville 
product 1, expected to be strength- 
ened by the new accord. 

To increase its over the counter 
appeal, Louisville has abandoned its 
stock album jacket format, notes 
Sive. Judith Lerner, Composers' art 
director, has begun designing covers 
for both labels. 

Since founding. more than 130 

disks have appeared on the Louis- 
ville label. About a quarter of the to- 
tal has been deleted. 

The thrust of the Louisville sales 

effort has been through the mail io- 
date. In its earliest years the com- 
pany sold only on a subscription 
basis. 

Today. the label is headed by Jack 
Firestone, manager of the Louisville 
Orchestra. Jorge Master is the or- 
chestra's music director and conduc- 
tor for the recordings. 

Most recent issues on the label in- 
clude: Priscilla McLean's "Vari- 
ations and Mozaics On A Theme Of 
Mozart" and Villa Lobos' "Bach - 
ianas Br.4silieras No. 4" (LS762), 
Samuel Barber's "Prayers Of 
Kierkegaard." Dan W either s "Der- 
vishes Of Ritual Dance Scene" and 
Hunter Johnson's "Past The Eve- 
ning Sun" (LS763), and Jacob 
Druckntan's "Lamia" and Domin- 
ick Argento's "Royal Invitation: 
Homage To The Queen Of Tonga" 
(LS764). íd7 
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Tope /Audio /Video 
AES SHOWCASE 

New Recorder Otari's 16 /244rack 
MTR-90 Mastercorder is a two -inch 
machine with 30 and 15 i.p.s. tape 

speeds. 

Digital Entry: Matsushita previewed 
this new 4- channel, 1/4.inch Tech 
nits digital audio recorder ,repro- 

ducer system at the LA. AES. 

Disco Combo -Meteor Light & Sound debuts the Combo unit that offers an 

audio amplifier, audio mixer and light controller /color organ that is seen as 

a versatile machine with multiple applications for clubs and mobile oper- 
ators. 

New Driver: James B. Lansing intro- 
duces this new model 2441 high fre- 
quency compression driver as the 
latest addition to its professional 

components line. 

Import Mikes: Neumann U-89 car 
diod microphones are being offered 
in the U.S. through Gotham Audio. 

Digital Delay: New Ampex ADD -1 audio digital delay system, right, was dem- 
onstrated at AES with the ATR-100 audio recorder. loft, and Grand Master 

studio tape as a total company mastering system. 

Wrong BTX Address 
LOS ANGF.t.F.S Correct ad- 

dress for the new West Coast office 
of BTX Corp., Weston, Mass., man- 
ufacturer of SMPTE time code sys- 

tems for studios. is 6255 Sunsct 
Blvd.. Los Angeles 90069. 

Tape Firm Expands 
I i is sit ill 1 S I ....ills based 

l'a,ih.. I ape is espanding m1, do, 
new pr. duet lines hulk i..srtli laps 
to music duplicators: a "l'm.1 .n 
setts:- line packaged for the con 
sumer trade; :mil premium Beta - 
type "Pro-Pak" videocassettes. 

Sound Exports: Graham Blyth, left, 
Phil Dudderidge with a Soundcraft 
console that helped the firm win a 

1979 Queen's Award for Export in 
the U.K. ($2 million in sales). 

9.Ibsaiô photo bi Stephen Traman 

Pro Turntables: Jim Parks, right, and Sid Silver of Technics looks over new 
SP -25 and SP-15 professional turntables introduced for the broadcast in- 
dustry. Latter, to right, offers 78 r.p.m. speed for older disks, will sell for 

$600 compared to $900 for SP -10 Mk II. 

INDIE DISTRIBS WIN 

AES Tape 7 GM Offers `Delete' 
For Awards Option On Radios 
At L.A. Meet p 

LOS AN' t t I S The Audio En- 
ginecnng Society presented an hon- 
orary membership and sox fellow - 
ships at the 'fhursday night (17) 
banquet dunng its 63rd convention 
and exposition at the Los Angeles 
Hilton 

Sharing the spotlight with the 
awards. presented by AES president 
John "Jay" McKnight was the fea- 
tured speaker. Garn Marshall, pro- 
ducer of ABC -TV's top -rated 
"Happy Days," "Laverne And Shir- 
ley" and "Mork And Mindy." 

Honorary membership went to 
Michael Reumger, who retired to 
1965 from RCA and is still active as 
a consultant on acoustics, for lead- 
ership in acoustics and magnetics in 

the arts and sciences of sound 
recording and reproduction 

Six fellowships were presented to 

Yoshoharu Abe, a director of TEAC 
and co- founder of Tascam on 1972. 
for advancement of the state of the 
art of magnetic recording by nven- 
tion, development, promotion. 
standardization and publication: 

John Bons wk. audio broad- 
caster and lecturer, retired this year 
from the Univ. of Surrey ( U.K.) mu- 
sic department for erudite presenta- 
tion of the recording of sound and its 

technology through his published 
writings on studio techniques and 
practices, to be accepted hs Ray- 
mond Cooke: 

Masahiro Fujimoto, JVC's de- 
velopment department engincenng 
manager at the Audio Engineering 
Research Center. Yokohama, for in- 
novative technical leadership in the 

Its JEAN ('ALLAHAN 

tt \S 111'-í,I t r\ I ... si., and 
\ olkswagcn arc the nest targets for 
independent car radio distributors 
who won an unprecedented out -of- 
court settlement Monday (141 when 
General Motors agreed to offer a 

"delete option" on the Delco radios 
installed as standard equipment in 

most GM models including the nesv 
X -cars. GMs Just introduced line of 
fuel- elticient compacts. 

The independent distributors 
plan to file suit against Tusota and 
VW bs the end of this month. "We 
intend to eliminate completely the 
practice of standardizing car radios 
without delete options," says An- 
drew P Stiller. attorney for the dis- 
tributors group. 

Volkswagen began installing ra- 
dios as standard equipment when 
production began at its new Penn - 
sslcania plani I. st sear. Toyota 
shops cars to the U.S. w ithuut radios 
but radios are installed by distribu- 
tors and sold to retailers as part of 

areas of multichannel recording. 
ciectroacoustics and recordings fa- 
cilities: 

Alastair Heaslett senior staff 
engineer, Ampex professional audio 
products department for expanding 
the applications of magnetic record- 
ing M refining current practices and 
equipment and by development of 
new concepts and technology: 

D Broados Kccle Jr, James B. 

Lansing Sound senior transducer 
(Continued rin page 4') 

standard equipment. The smt 
against Toyota may be filed against 
distributors rather than the manu- 
facturer. 

Under the terms of the settlement 
with GM, the nation's largest auto 
manufacturer will offer the delete 
option on all of its models except the 
Cadillac and the Chesette. Mt7Eer 
plans to see these models added to 
the list as soon as possible. 

Philip Christopher. president of 
the Custom Automotive Sound 
Assn. of which the 11 independent 
distributors in the case arc members. 
called the GM settlement "a major 
victory." 

The first of its kind. the settlement 
will undoubtedly lead to other law- 
suits by other parts distributors who 
may challenge rar manufacturers 
rights to make certain equipment 
standard. Because the case was set- 
tled out of court it dues not set a le- 
gal precedent. 

Under the settlement GM agreed 
not to make Delco radios standard 
on am new models through 1983. 

After That, it is to give the custom in- 
stallers four months' notice if it in- 
tends to extend radio standard- 
ization. 

The settlement was apparently 
prompted in part by a Justice Dept. 
antitrust investigation aimed at GM 
and Delco. a GM subsidian. The 
Justice Dept. probe reportedly ex- 
tends to an investigation of Getman 
and Japanese car manufacturers but 
at this point sources say, Justice 
plans no action against the foreign 
tar makers. 

RCA BOWS 6-HOUR VTR, HR. PORTABLE 
I is VI t. ss El -\ cotodused 

the indnstrs's hi,t VI-IS l,tmat 
sidldtapc tiotdct with ducc- 
spccd. sit bow ts...rdmf..apahll- 
iii II'ing ,' \..liltg IiOí1..111 hour 
vulcde;lss.or. Ioannt,otured to. 
the idtopans hs I I is, 

Also piliilw..1 .1i tail wick's 
dt'idl'1 111..:11111'. Ill ii 0.1..1 now I1i- 
tachl -built portable sssi,to that Is 

the lightest iodate and wal. a toll 
hour battery ahitrgc, plus a Inner, 
Umeo, AC' adapter /charger and 
two new lightweight color "'meta.. 

The sixhour model built hs 
Matsushita. as are the other Select - 

,oVision VMS home decks, is engi- 
ncered to handle up to nine Ituurs 

with the new thinner tope now in 
development h TDK and other 
major manufacturers In Japan. 
Furor.: and the 1.5 S the deck, ex- 
po.t.d in sell !Of between 51.410 
and x t 

'tai dos toll. incorporates a 

scscn dos programmable unit for 
up r I.nu Nogr:uns on different 
channels 

WciFlii11g dulls 14.3 pounds in- 
cluding batten. timo \'DPI50 port- 
able deck at an expected 51.500list 
is lighter and 459 smaller than 
competitive units from Panasonic. 
Quasar and Magnavox. The 
TDPItOff tuner /timer module has 

lour -hour oft -air recording capa- 
hdits and battery charging cir- 
iudrs, wholo tttc PDP500is an AC' 

power suppls charger combo 

The two-color cameras. built to 
Matsushita Communication;. 
rather than Matsushita Electric, in- 
clude a deluxe CC004 model with 
6.1 wont, electronic viewfinder 
with 1.5 -inch mono screen "moni- 
tor," weighs only six pounds, while 
the CC003 has a 4:1 zoom Both 
have built -in telescoping boom 
mikes. 

RCA also debuted four 25 -inch 
and two 19 -inch models with its 

exclusive "L)ual Dimension" 
sound system that synthesizes 
stereo front mono audio, and the 
first color iv receiner that can pro- 

Pam tip to.cien dais Ill advance, 
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How to tell a Maxell cassette from 
an unreasonable facsimile. 

It has come to our attention that 
we're both being ripped -off. 

Some unscrupulous individuals 
are putting our good name, or 
something similar (Maxellite) on 

poorly made counterfeits. 
And while we've been able to 

put a stop to most of them, we 
haven't been able to stop all of 
them. 

But you can. Simply by knowing 

what separates these cheap imita- 
tions from the genuine article. 

Their tape window, for exam- 
ple, is made of a substance that re- 
sembles sandwich wrap, instead of 
heavy -duty plastic. Their leader is 

made of cellophane and serves no 
purpose. Ours has a unique non- 
abrasive head cleaner and arrows 
that tell you which direétion the 
tape is traveling. And their cassettes 

are held together with glue or four 
screws, instead of five like ours. 

But the two easiest ways to tell 
our masterpiece from their forgery 
are the letters HM on the silver tear 
strip. And of course, listening to the 
cassette itself. 

After all, they may be able to 
duplicate the looks of a Maxell 
cassette. But they'll never be able 
to duplicate the sound. 

m axeI111111111111111111111111111111111111111I I I 1111111111 I l 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111I I 
Moxell Corporonon of Americo. 60 Oxford Drive, Moonoche, ra 
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Tope /Audio /Video 
900 FIRMS, 500,000 SQ. FT, 

Summer CES Outgrows Itself 
LOS : \` -I,I I l' 1 

third "basement' Icy el ul \I 
Cormick Place as well 
McCormick Inn and die Pick -( n 
greys Hotel, the International Sum- 
mer Consumer Electronic Show put 
up the SRO sign on more than 
500,000 square Met of exhibit space 
a month before the June 3.6 run in 
Chicago. 

More than 900 cxhihuors- includ- 
ing some 365 that qualify as "hi li" 
companies -should attract more 
than the record 55.000-plus of 1978. 

although the growing gas crunch 
may affect tiallic from surrounding 
Midwest states that previously made 
the day -lung dose and visit 

The audu+ firms include 100 open 
area exhibits on the mall level of 

McCormick Place. 40 audio demo 
rooms on the hall's lobby level. 7S 

sound rooms al adjacent Stc- 
Cormick Inn. and ISO more demo 
rooms and suites at the downtown 
Pick Congress for the more "special 
interest' audio companies 

Home video gets a full treatment, 
with itrtually even major television 
company taking large main floor 
space for sideetape recorders, cam- 
eras and portable systems, marking 
the full return of iv to the CES 
events. 

Program distributors, including a 

growing number in "adult entertain- 
ment." for the most part are rele- 

G gated to the newly opened lower 

¢ 
O 

2 

BUY FOR 
LESS... 

Needles, 
Cartridges& 
A sortes 

direct from the 
Manufacturer 

lotoné 
Write for FREE catalog with 
the most complete line of 
needles. cassettes. record care 
and tape accessories, blank 
tapes. audio cables. 6 -3 

Ouotone Co. Inc. P.O. Box 1168, 
Miami. Fla. 33143 

In Canada 00111 Farrow Assoc Ltd 

1111 the , .. 1.1..1 ..I ,u111e 

movie 111-,1111'.. .,II 1111 ilia n 

11....1. III -hurrah .Livening is being 
.01,.111 niIil1 1:11 h'. ,h.1 loci n.t r,' 
mend. .1111 

porn ,lo.ls 
The audio accent ai the, event un- 

derscore. the recent +isLetures being 
considered to the Insulin' of Iligh 
Fidelity In iunte under the unituell:i 
of the FIectrumi Industries Asstl.i 
Consumer Elearones Group. spon- 
sor of the .enu- annual (LS. 

For the third ('ES in a row, the 
National Assn of Recording Mer- 
chandisers will co- sponsor a joint 
hardware /software cross-merchan- 
dising display of audio and video 
"razors and blades with the EIAi 
CEG N.ARM's Stan Silverman 
again is coordinating the exhibit. 
which will incorporate the latest 
sight and sound equipment. silt 
ware and in -store merchandisers 

Exhibit hours arc 10 a.m. lob p.m 
Sunday. 9 a.m. to h p.m. Monday 
and Tuesday, and 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Wedncsdas. 

An espanded conference sched- 
ule includes two two- houraudioand 
video se,sluns with manufacturing 
executives. three two-hour retail 
workships on ad promotion /store 
layout, sales training and financial 
management. sis hour -long semi- 
nars with retailers on techniques for 
merchandising consumer cleciromcs 
products. and an export forum with 
government and industry executives 
on opportunities overseas. 

CES Video Conference Mon- 
day 141 will feature a Federal Trade 
Commission member as keynoter 
followed by panels with Charles 
Daigneault. Sharp. titled "Tele- 
vision: Growth Of Small & Large 
Screen Markets; Jack Sauter. RCA, 
"VTR, Merchandising A Total 
Video System:" and Ken Ingram, 
Magnavox. "Videodisks: A Progress 
Report" 

Retail Video Seminar that al- 
ternixm includes a panel with Gene 
Kahn of Columbia Audio /Video. 
Highland Park. Ill., and Henry 
I recdman. Rich's. Atlanta tone of 
the lest three Magnavox videodisk 
"inlets) on "How To Sell Video - 
trpc,Disk Products At Retail." 

('ES Audio Conference Tues- 
day 151 morning will he keynoted by 
a member of the FederalCummunr 
cations Commission. followed by a 

panel on live equipment categories. 
Included are Jack Doyle. Pioneer 
IJcitnlnl.s of America. "Audio 
tom pacts Expanding The Market 

hluugh Improved Produce Per - 
iormance;" Jeff Berkowii,. Tech- 
nics. "Audio Celtlpunents Impact 
of the Mini /Micro Components." 
Don l'neer. Sony. "Audio Tape: 
Trend I r.om Promotional To Pre- 
mium I .upr " Jon Passing. Motorola, 
"Anti"' ,I 1larkebng The Accel 

prolNeedles and Plantone 

P/ «ll Set ehl Accessori 
ll 

es give you sound 
r s for These sound easons: 

We Give You 

ONE SOURCE FOR: Prrunu ro-Odle, and corroogrr, areer ". 
...WIC, telephone CO tape and record care Lentos' Inventor , 

Industry makes you first with the West, 

SALES SUPPORT: The most complete calatogs ie the busrnoss A sold' 
venety Ot safes aids, displays and meiehnnrnsny 

FACTORY SUPPORT: Mont ordms shipped wnhun 24 heurs 
Most knowledgeable represen1.l11ves ln the Industry' 

HIGH PROFIT MARGINS: Suhstanhal dealnr mirk up, r1g11 
from e minimm, sil srure space 

WRITE US TODAY ON YOUR LETTERHEAD FOR 
COMPLETE INFORMATION. 
PFANSTIEHL 3300 Washington St . Box 498. Waukegan, It nflntf', 

cralln;' I I11i 1111. 1.111. 
"Bud" 11114. I ncd l'touh ots. Spe- 
cial Interest Audio Merchandising 

I echoic, For high -End Retailing " 
Retail Audio Seminar that al- 

Icrnoun highlights Iwo panels 
Marty (iuttenplan, Stereo Ware - 

hou'e /Rahson'., New York. .+n,I 
Marty Herman. University Sirr.. 
Les Angeles, will discuss "flow 
Sell A Complete Audio Mix " 
Toby, Platt Music, L.A , and 
Spanes. Opus I, Pittsburgh. will 
cover "How Tu Sell An A/ V Mix " 

Retail Audio Seminar Wednes- 
day morning 161 Matures a panel on 
"-How To Sell Autosound At Retail" 
with Lee Rrillharl, Tape Tuwn 
Seattle. and Randy Raselka, t It 

(Continued on page 4 -I 

i' ssumd photo try Stephen Train, ;- 
VIDEODISK DISPLAY - Bernie Mitchell, president of U.S. Pioneer Electronics, 
shows off in store display being used to introduce dealers to the joint venture 
Universal- Pioneer optical videodisk system expected to bow with a consumer 
version of the demonstrated industrial laser -beam player sometime in 1960 

in the U.S. 

DIGITAL DILEMMA GROWS 

63d AES: Progress & 
( nlunut,j Ir. 11i page I 

The promise of digital audio was 
dramatized not only by playback of 
master tapes on the new systems. but 
also with both videodisk and con- 
sumer videotape recorders used in 
conjunction with PCM (pulse code 
modulation) audio processors. 

Digital audio was a prime focus of 
the meeting. which drew an esti- 
mated 5081 persons to sec a record 
170 -plus exhibiting companies from 

a dozen Countries. The continuing 
problem of digital incompatibility 
was on most minds. with a post -APES 
meeting Saturday and Sunday 119 - 

20) involving representatives of all 
digital systems geared to a "tech- 
nology discussion. 

Iodate these include Sony. 3M, 
Soundstrcam. Nippon Columbia 
and British Decca. already used for 
commercial releases, plus Mitsu- 
bishi. Matsushita and now EMI. 
which surprised everyone with ill. 
commercial 12 -inch release in the 
U.K. on its homegrown system (see 
separate story in this issuel. 

Sony's digital audio division 
had three rooms to showcase its 

growing 'product line. with Anita 
Kerr on hand to distribute copies of 
her Sony -mastered "Anita Kerr Per - 
forms Wonders," just shipped on the 
Century Records label Sony indus- 
tries president Michael Schulhof 
and Roger Pryor. du ',ion head. pre- 
viewed the new 24 -track recorder. 
the I)F( 1tItel editor with up to 90 
mirruseu,ond accutaiv. a prututspc 
digital sampling rate converter that 
theoretically will handle all formats 
and may 'help the compatihdly 
prl'hlclll .End an improved 4'1.11 
reverts unit. 

Also previewed w,ts ,I "semi -pro.. 
111 bi loo l t ho linear type (' fa 
nlai .I use ira,k met that will soolk 
's llh ellhsr um h liel.l -loo rn.11 ,lr '1 

m,111 11.111, ,oliw.ui 
M.11.n',Iu1.1 1,1,1r, CAI Ili,: lint 

h e, 111111-. 111111 our 1,101 C,1011,11 
1 ,urd111r .Ipl,In,u1oas, .1 1'iUih. 4- 

uIt,111nr1111r11,11 311.110 le,ol,l.lipru- 
utll,ir "1,te111 Illllg Itrr 111111 ft M 
i,,u I'' t'd 11e111" un11}ur.lhu 

h.r.id .111 Ihi I,ul.tell 11.011,4,0i reel 
tian,p,ui I he ,y,1im shuns hr use 
old. hull a.. 1111111 I,Ipe as ,I 11,111 

I,.11ahli .111,1101 ,,stem. Kul will ru01 

h, 011 1111 mark el unlit Lifter I'M,. 
1111,'lí one 111111- 12-11.11k ,i1.1un 
ul.1y AIso he available. A manual 
Illhnp unit is hemp developed, and 

r Iu1.n1 

Jai, 1 n,enubly pit. +Juled hl Beni 
Whyte. 

On the PCM side. U.S. Pioneer 
had the industrial videodisk player 
manufactured under the Universal - 
Pioneer joint venture in Japan. with 
a half -hour -per side digital audio 
disk program presented at the No- 
vember AES in New York. JVC had 
its PCM Audio Processor. the first to 
playback either Beta or VHS format 
tapes. with new program matenal. 
The company has decided to offer a 

consumer model with pricing and 
availability in the third quarter. 
joining Sony and Technics on the 
market. 

AES continued to represent a 

burgeoning marketplace for semi- 
pro and disco related products as 
evidenced by many newerintroduc- 
tlons, upgrading and repackaging of 
equipment. 

Familiar names in the high -end 
consumer hi ft field -such as JBL. 
Sansui. Alice and Technics -were 
there with crossover product for 
both semi -pro and disco fields. 

At the same time, while semi pro 
products are proliferating from 
those firms. real high technology 
firms who have more at home in 
professional rewording studios are 
looking at the creative audio market 
in terms of affordable product, 

According to Ken Sacks. now 
full -time executive director for 
CAMEO (Creative Audio A Music 

NEW 3M, AMPEX TAPE 

Problems 
f lielro nec, 1. the crea- 
tive audio mart may have a potential 
of some SI billion or more. 

CAMEO conducted a board 
meeting prior to the convention 
Monday (141. In addition to the 12 

seminars planned for the upcoming 
NAMM in June in Atlanta. the 
group will be making available a 

Cameo Dictionary of Creative Au- 
dio Terms. 

' A full scale membership dnve is 
being launched by CAMEO which 
is expected to carry over at the up- 
coming CES in Chicago as well as 
NA MM. An "open" meeting is 
scheduled June 8 in Atlanta by the 
trade group. 

In the offing for CAMEO mem- 
bers: in -depth study and market 
analysis of creative audio equipment 
purchasers: possible local dealer 
and CAMEO co-sponsored semi- 
nars and expos. and promotional tie - 
ins with related companies, 

Semi -pro and disco also were 
addressed at a first -ever weekend 
series of seminars prior to AES co- 
sponsored by AES and the UCLA 
Extension. 

Fnday's session "Sound: Re- 
creating The Lise Concert In The 
Home: and Saturday's on "Sound 
Captunng The Live Performance 
For The Home.- featured such au- 
dio experts as John Earglc, JBL. 
Richard Heyser. Jet Propuistan Lab. 

(C'onlrnum' on pace 18) 

U.K. Hi Fi Expo Growing 
III,In.N \1111 t..:. 

:loss topping 21110o and an eshlh- 
tor.' list more than lieu strong, the 

1101, I 0,l10 u Spin), I shlhmun. 
held , \pill 224.29 in I indus ('u- 
nard International llotel, cunllnnes 
lo show healthy annit,it growth 

Su nowch so. in fast. Mat despite 
additional -.Lind space .r the sinus 
the uiganl,cr. I oilier. urlli, may 
oon he looking, only i ti,. years al- 
ter the mdse Irum Heatdlruw tu Cen- 
tral 1.0114011. tin .1 l,irger smi . 

I !Mk ,ttin.mee firmes show 
22111 I' I. sisutul,. )f,-t II111 sil ci. 
.sials (11 Ille lattei total il we'n' 1111 - 

1,e11ers sll,Irll+utur, ¡ +Icing bust 
liess bulb Hnt1,11 lullll +.I Ille.. taking 
on age'rn les 101 tt iliIgi1 lerl dune. 
and gerviills l,gyohdaullg 111 I1 
'79's repuialion ais a heavy sclung 
1l.ldi show Most eshlhiturs eve.i 
1.' pay Iuu their parutrpauun in the 
111,1 ti.y', !fading .dune 

cony nutjcupardlzcd by the.oI'.. 
of the manor Japanese comp.,, :- 
whose m.ltkellnuu patterns have al- 
ways been at sariance with the tom- 
in of the show and who tend tomn- 
cenlrateon the Slay trade showlne,s. 

Ne product on vie. included 
speakers from R\\\ and Ket, acces- 
sories from BIB. QED.Ross andoth- 
ers. the 11V 2A slereophune from 
Kits Al.o neu was lape from 361. 
Introducing its Melaline metal cas - 
ene sortes. ,md Ampex, launching 
the high performance range of 
Ci rand Master eonsuntertapedevel- 
oped from its professional mastering 
Lape of Ills same name and using 
u\Id, l' u ll. le formulation. 

lis 11. I I' ./ atiiunin ,how will be 
hill 141 ' -1 '\ at ill, same venue. 
hut unlrks its cutis suc.o. there will 
Ir. 'Ay mv 11,111ieden q +basis 
being inure un a public sho 
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DOW IT MY WAY -Tracy Nelson, Audio Di. 
rochons AD101, distributed by Audio Dira 
Irons, $14 fist. 

Contemporary musical tastes and duct to 
disk production are brought under Ike same root 
with this Nashville studio effort Though Net 
sons style is nol contemporary pop mainstream 
coca 1919, this s about as close to mainstream 
rock as direct dsk has come Drgitat tecmdmgs 
ose, whorl's more, makes it unlikely that these 
mlerests will be brought together again, giving 
the record a coUeclor's value Nelson is a gutsy. 
big +cooed Southern rock singer. lanky to 

many listeners who cul then record buying 
teeth during the early '70s Her group is coin 
posed al electos guitar and bass, drums awns 
and background vocalists. and the production 
maintains the kind al rough reverberant sound 
fitting this muse The tape bypass adds an edla 
degree of overall realem and the handling of the 

powertul lead vocals rs notably clean and un 

strained in reproduction. Pressings cleaner 
than convectional rock disks also But opportu 
nibs toe really wide dynamo range and broad 
frequency band weren't present 

SUPER STRINGS, VOL II -Tokyo Slang En 

semble, Toshiba 05.95021, distributed by Au. 

dioTechnia, $14.9S tst 
the nain work here s a lourmovement "se 

roui' piece by Japanese pop composer Mich, 

Summer CES 

SRO In Chicago 
C unrrnaedjrum page 46 

Warehouse /Car Stereo World, Cor- 
pus Christi. Tex. 

Special Interest Audio Confer- 
ence Monday afternoon (4) will 
have a four -member panel, includ- 
ing Dr. Bruce Maier, American Au- 
dioport/Discwasher, "Broadening 
Retail Markets:" Richard Shahin- 
ian, Shahinian Acoustics, "Selling 
Quality At Retail:" Bill Johnson. 
Audio Research, "Selling Diverse 
Audio Products.' and Jon Dahl- 
gum, Dahlquist. "Expanding Prod- 
uct Lines." 

Retail Training Workshop. 
sponsored by the Electronic Repre- 
sentatives Assn. Monday afternoon, 
will offer a Joint presentation on "14 
Rights & Wrongs Of Closing A Sale' 
with Jack Berman of the Jack Ber- 
man Co. and Sam Thompson of 
Thompson & Associates. a consult- 
ant to Sam Goody and other major 
retail audio chains. 

'1 

AES Tape Seven 
Cunrrnaed Jiam page 44 

engineer, for contributions to the de- 
sign and testing of low- frequency 
loudspeakers: 

A. Neville Thiele. with the Aus. 
traban Broadcasting Commission 
since 1962. where he is now senior 
engineer. for loudspeaker design 
and performance. and for his 
learned presentations of technology 
in the Journal of the AES 

The 1979 AES awards irrninuticc 
which came up with the citations 
was chaired by retired former presi- 

dent W. Rex Isom, with committee- 
man Duane Cooper. Howard Dur- 
bin. James Kogen, Han Tendeloo, 
Emil Torick and Joseph Wells. 

3M U.K. Video Sale 
LONDON -An order worth $2 

million for 3M Scotch 400 quad 
videotape has been placed with 3M 
United Kingdom Ltd. The renewed 

order. which runs until March 1980. 

links with the BBC's current invest- 

ment in Scotch audiotape. 
Some 10 other U.K. broadcasting 

companies also use Scotch 400 

videotape and coverage is increasing 

in sales ty 

lion companies ere. 

Audiophile Recordings 
Sugipama, but Babe's "Adagio For Stnngs," 

Idling out side Iwo of this direct disk recording, 
oil generate most interest among domestic col 

lectors. The reading by the 14 member string 

group s sensitive and idiomatic and blessed 

with engineering support that slakes a neat bal 

ance between direct and !elicited sound 
Rarely, rl ever, has this familiar walk been of 
lowed m a mole alliachve sitting. Sugryamá s 

"Bukyoku" borrows Iram contemporary pop, tra 

ditional I.,panese and classical tradition II is 

expertly vatted, Intenable A nol memorable 

and serves as a useful vehicle to showcase the 

considerable talents of the Tokyo Siting (n 
semble 

Audiophile Recordings for review should be 

sent to Alan Penchansky, Chicago, and Stephen 

Traiman /Is Horarita, New Pork. Earlier reviews 

appear in issues of Oa. 2, 16; Ian. 3; Feb. 3, 

17; March 10, 17, 31; April 11, 28; May 12. 

WE DON'T EXPECT PEOPLE 
TO BELIEVE US, SO WE'RE SENDING 

THEM TO YOU FOR THE PROOF. 

0 0 r / 
u 

0 0 
. GIVE E 

T PROOF 
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It's practically impossible to sell a 
cassette tape that words cannot describe. 

So, to help you sell BASF Professional 
Series cassettes were sending you The 
Proof. The Proof is a pre- recorded demon- 
stration cassette proving, once and for all, 
that Pro -Series cassettes are the most 
sensitive recording tapes money can buy. 

Advanced, second -generation 
coatings are the reason why Pro -Series 
cassettes deliver the finest sound 
reproduction available. 

Pro -l's (normal bias) maximum output 
level is unsurpassed among ferric cassettes. 

Pro -It's (chrome high bias) 
incredibly advanced chrome formu- 
lation enables it to perform up to 
reel -to -reel specifications. 

Pro -Ill's (ferrichrome) formulation 
gives superb results on all recorders, 
especially car stereo cassette players. 

And all BASF cassettes have our 
patented Security Mechanismen for 
jam -proof performance. 

In the past, we've proven our 
superiority with our Chrome, Studio 

and Performance Series cassettes. 
Now, The Proof is proof that BASF, the 
inventor of recording tape, has once again 
come a step ahead of the competition. 

Play The Proof for your customers. 
Once they hear it they'll believe it. Once they 
believe it ... they'll buy it. 
V:r r9r96ASF SYSTEMS 
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48 Tape /Audio /Video 
63d AES: Progress & Problems In Digital Audio Growth 

Continued from page do 

Cal Tech: Emil Torich, past ALS 
president from CBS Technology 
Center, and Marty Pelon. AES con- 
vention chairman and head of 
UCLA's a/v department 

All arirrJ that digital will he the 
most important development in the 
audio industry for the next 111 years. 

On the crowns c audio side at AiS. 
SEMI -PRO: Soundcraft Mag- 

netics Ltd. introduced a one -inch, 8 

track recorder. model SCM 381 -8, 
wah U.S. availability by early fall at 
810.000 to $13.000; Um -Sync of- 
fered its new 'trouper IKE suns 
combinatin of stereo mixer and es. 
pander, with or without a built -in 

100 watt/channel power amp; San - 
sui previewed its professional prod - 
uct line at Westlake Studios in L.A.. 
and showcased a stack of four B -I 
(250 watts /channel) power amps 
driving the quad speaker setup: 

CATCH THE TRA DE WIND 
OF SUMMER C.E.S. 

i 
Billboard's Expanded C.E.S. Section 

in the June 9 Issue (On Newsstands June 4) 
BILLBOARD'S EXPANDED SUMMER 
C.E.S. SECTION will take your marketing 
message directly to your customers. If 
your business is Tape /Audio /Video, your 
advertising message in this expanded 
section will be seen and read in the most 
influential trade magazine in the industry. 

Reach your key C.E.S. prospects, and 
remind your existing sales force about 

C.E.S. Issue Date: June 9, 1979 

your place in the 5 Billion Dollar market. 
Bonus distribution, of course. 

On the way to McCormick, on the floor, 
back in the hotel rooms, your T /A /V ad will 
insure your impact and presence at C.E.S. 

Catch the Tradewind of Summer C.E.S. 
this June. Contact your Billboard 
Advertising representative today! 

Advertising Deadline: May 25, 1979 

Billboard 
The Weekly Authority in Tape /AudioiVideo Coverage. 

Technics had models of its new SP- 
25 and SP -I5 pro turntables, the lat- 
ter offering three speeds including 
'18 r.p.m. at 5600 list. 

Other new and upgraded 8 -track 
multi -channel recorders for the crea- 
tive audio market in both one and 
half -inch formats were on hand 
from TEAC Tascara. Otari. Ampex. 
Scully and Allen & Heath Brenell 
Ltd. 

DISCO: Hammond Industries 
exhibited Its full line of Meteor 
Light & Sound products. topped by 
a 10- channel lighting controller for 
use with the Tenway Superchaser 
and a Tenway matrix unit for 
preprogrammed patterns: Uni -Sync 
showed the final production model 
of its Discorama disco mixer pre- 
viewed at the Billboard Disco Fo- 
rum V in February; Stanton Mag- 
netics had its new 680 SL disco 
cartridge for both home and pro use: 
Audio Concepts previewed a new 
concert disco touring system: Cor- 
win -Vega introduced new disco 
speakers with both club and home 
applications. and Alta and Stanai 
Sound jointly introduced the "Stan- 
ley Screamers" line of stage moni- 
tors. subwoofer cabinets for large 
system and disco applications and 
large touring speaker systems. 

The reversible 8-track cartridge 
provided an intriguing topic for a 

paper presented by K. Rey Smith at 
the windup consumer audio AES 
session. His KRS Magnetics in Los 
Altos. Calif.. with the quiet aid of 
Ampex for plastics and tape. has de- 
signed a functional "REV 8" 8 -track 
cartridge. designed to work man- 
ually in any existing recorder. while 
several firms are working on auto- 
matic rewind machines. 

Available soon in both 45 and 90- 
minute lengths at prices between 
existing premium and high -end 
products. the REV 8 winds a stand- 
ard 8 -track loop. but operates on two 
reels inrtead of the usual one. 

The upper take -up spool has a 

series of specially calibrated springs 
molded from the center like spokes. 
As the tape is manually wound 
around the flexible springs. they col- 
lapse. adjusting to the diameter of 
the lower reel. Since the two reels 
maintain approximately the same 
diameter. the tape loop can glide 
easily to either direction. 

Smith, a Princeton -trained engi- 
neer who spent three years develop- 
ing the idea of a reversible cartridge 
that would combine the snap -in con- 
sentence and muluple program se- 

lection of$ -track with the rewind ca- 
pability of cassettes. is negotiating 
with several companies to bring the 
concept to prerecorded music. 

He hopes to have blanks on the 
market by early summer. and will be 

demonstrating the tapes to record 
industry and audio distributors at 
the Summer t'FS. in Chia_ r 

Banff Centre Sets 4th 

Recording Seminar 
RANI I \It.. .'1 the loutth 

year. Gotham Au,i .'resident Ste - 

phen Tcmmer w 'nduct a sum- 
mer seminar on ' i .d.imentals Of 
Recording," June 3.8 at the Banff 
Centre. School of Fine Arts. limited 
to 25 students. 

Featuring six hours daily of 
scheduled class and studio recording 
work, plus evening discussion ses- 

si+ns. the intensive course. is re- 
stricted io those with a direct "need 
to know" the nuts and bolts of 
n.-cording. Using non -technical Ian - 
guage. the course covers every basic 
aspect of equipment used today. 

phones. nta;eti,' 
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label 
newcomers 
and realignments 
spark 
industry 
By HARUHIKO FUKUHARA 

The Japa- 
nese record rn 

dustry is in a great 
state of activity and ani- 
mation. The creation of new 
record companies, the change of of 
filiation for several U.S. labels. and the 
formation of cooperative distribution ()per 
ations mark the major changes in the industry. 
One notable change in the past years the ever grow 
rng extent to which the Japanese record industry is rn 
fluenced by the international industry. The problem of im- 
ported disks is still big and internationally oriented companies. 
such as WEA and CBS, seem to be even more interested in the 
Japanese market. 

Although the Japanese record industry has shown an insta- 
bility that has not been seen for many years. the industry's 
growth has been a slight 10 %. which was due in part to the 
healthy sale of pre recorded music tapes. Looking at only the 
record sales growth. the increase was an even smaller 5%. 

Record and tape production in Japan last year has partially 
recovered from the low of 1977. In 1978, record and tape pro 
duction amounted to $1.2 billion, an increase of 10% over the 
previous year which was a minuscule 2%. Records brought 
$861 million. an increase of 5% from the previous year and 
tapes brought $365.5 million, an increase of 24%. In quantity, 
record sales amounted to 196 million units and tape sales 
amounted to 46 million units. which were increases of 7% and 
34% respectively. 

While the growth in record sales is diminishing, prerecorded 
tape sales are growing at a remarkable rate. In the past several 
years this growth in sales has turned into an upsurge. Last year, 
the ratio of record to tapes in terms of production and capital 
was seven to three, officially making it a whopping 30% of the 
industry. The other 70% of production, records, have put the 
brakes on the industry's growth because they have not been 
doing as well A protect for the whole industry this year is to 
come up with plans for ways to raise record sales 

Now, for a closer look at last year's state of production. A rela- 
tive stagnation in sales of Western music disks is a cause for 

Haruhiko Fukuhara is Billboard's Tokyo Bureau Chief 

concern. 
Compared to Eu- 
rope. the U.S. and 
other developed countries, 
foreign music (in the case of Japan, this would be Western mu 
sic) has long been a very large part of domestic sales. While 
those other nations would have very small foreign music disk 
sales, Japan's foreign music disk sales had always accounted 
for at least 40% of the total number of disks sold in Japan. Last 
year, however, the sale of the foreign Western disks dropped to 
38%. This was due to a production decrease of 1% in quantity 
and 5% in value. Reasons for this decrease have been attrib- 
uted to such factors as the increase of imported disks which has 
cut into the domestically produced record market and the over- 
emphasis and competition in the industry over the youth mar- 
ket. 

Regarding the favorable growth of music tapes. this growth 
can be attributed to the steadily continuing growth in sales of 
cassette tapes In tape production, cassette tapes account for 
835% of total value production. To boost it even further, cas- 
sette tapes are replacing cartridges in car stereos. 

Due to the boost in overseas trading due to yen appreciation, 
the number of imported records that enter Japan is still in 

creasing quite noticeably. Last year, imported disks boasted a 

value of $205 million which was a 14% increase over the previ. 
ous year In quantity, there were 25,180.000 units, which was 
an increase of 22% Also apparent is the growth in sales of the 
exported disks. At $55.2 million they have grown by 50% from 

the previous 
year This is due to 
the doubling of the Amer - 

rcan- oriented audiophile records 
Satisfaction still cannot be expressed over record production 

when viewed in terms of the overall growth of the entire indus- 
try However, continuing from last year to the present. there 
have been some very intense activities going on within the in- 

dustry From last year, there has been a great increase in the 
number of new companies entering the industry. Listed in or- 
der of their dates of establishment are: Alfa Records Inc., Elbon 
Records, Epic /Sony Inc., SMS, and Orange House. Besides the 
prolected establishment of Trio Kenwood Records, there are 
unconfirmed rumors among industry members that Toshiba - 

EMI Ltd. and Capitol Records, which has investments in Tosh- 
iba EMI. will establish a new company between them. And 
some music publishers. backed by the broadcasting com 
ponies, are likely to establish record companies, too. 

The Japanese record industry has a history of 60 years, and 
until about 10 years ago. there were only seven companies -all 
of which were locally financed Ten years ago, with the liber- 
alization of capital, big names in the overseas music industries 
introduced and established Joint ventures in Japan. Unlike 
these past companies, new companies that are being estab 

(Continued on page J28) 
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western 
perspective: 
emi wee 
and poIydor 
execs view 
music in 
jopan 

The ever onward pace of the world's major labels continues 
as the record industries in countries all over the world scramble 

o to line up behind the big names. Japans no exception and 
CC CBS. EMI. Polygram ( Phonogram and Polydor), RCA and WEA 

have teamed up with local interests to form CBS. Sony, 
fn Toshiba EMI, Nippon Phonogram, Polydor, RVC and Warner 
ni Pioneer All these pint ventures have been successful -so suc 

cessful in fact that they have cornered the lion's share of the 

ci Western music market. 
Western music accounts for a comparatively high 40 °0 of the 

music market -the rest going to Japanese music-and it pro 
vides fertile ground for business growth because of the stable } supply of sound sources. the fostering and promotion of artists 

ct and the absence of label contract problems For these reasons, 
2 the joint ventures in Japan are likely to further improve their 

standing in the market 
Yet. despite the fact that Japans the world's second largest 

music market, many people in the industry overseas still have 
misconceptions about Japan 

In an effort to pinpoint the special characteristics of the 
Japanese market as seen through the eyes of prominent West 
erners working in Japan for the major labels, Nicholas Bingham 
(EMI), Keith F Bruce (WEA) and Kuno vom Einem (Polytfor) 
have been invited to speak about Japan and discuss some of 

the problems 

NICHOLAS BINGHAM: 
Bingham is resident director of EMI International Services 

Ltd in Japan. a native of the U K who has been in Japan for two 
years 

The Japanese market has been oversold to the music indus- 
try in the U.S and Europe It is known simply to be the second 
largest market in the world This may be true in value terms, 
but in unit sales and sales per capita it is much smaller Neither 
is it known that. unlike most other markets. a very large and 
growing percentage of the Japanese market is taken by domes 
tic artists, These misunderstandings about the size and pot era 

fiat of the market for foreign artists mean that often hopes can 
be unrealistically high. competition is very tough and disap 
pointment and a sense of frustration and bitterness may de 
vetop among those from outside Japan who want to break their 
artists here. 

I believe that the record companies and the media are in 

some ways out of tune with the consumer It seems to me that 
the consumer's taste has matured beyond the understanding 
of the producers and the media Record companies here re 

lease far too much product, too much of it of a very mediocre 
standard. and most of it directed at a very small segment of the 
theoretical potential market. So this small section is bomb 
arded with similar product. the inertia don't really know which 
are the important artists. neither does the retail trade and uiti 
mately therefore neither does the consumer Bri alise of the 
fragmentation of radio. Iv becomes the most important promo 
Lion media. but this is largely excluded to lumen artists Tile 
viSiOn prec,ramiiri, .eE. !arbor, Inlern a'ii'il ilr,, ,i, .urn, 

national - 
thus. of course. 
making it even more 
difficult to break any but al. 
ready established international 
superstars. All over the world inter 
national's share of any given market is I 

think very much larger than here in Japan 
It is simply not logical at a time when Japan 
is undeniably opening up more and more to 
Western influences. that the music buyer 
wants less and less international product I 

believe that record companies must be 
much more selective in their releases, mar- 
ket them in a more consistent way and by 

cutting down the emphasis on dividing 
product into watertight compartments -in 
ternational, domestic pops, folk, new music 
etc convince the media of the broadening of the 
consumer's taste and the need therefore to offer a 

wider range of music -especially on tv All this will help the 
retail trade. who have to contend with the problem of too many 
similar releases but also often of too small a space in which to 
stock and display them. to be more selective and harder hitting. 

I must say that I really admire the Japanese record salesman. 
He has tar more product to sell than his foreign counterpart - 
he gets. in some cases. less marketing help because of dis 
persed promotional efforts. and he doesn't even have a car in 

which lo drive from customer to customer All this of course 
means that he probably spends less time with each customer or 

at least less time "selling'. each release. and in many cases I 

believe he has to collect the money at the end of the month too. 
Then of course the Japanese approach to motivating individual 
salesmen is very chllerent Irvin the West's. It is not yet common 
to otter incentives to individual salesmen to sell more than their 
colleagues This is true both of record company salesmen and 
the sales statt within retail shops. and I think it is a point worth 
explaining to non-Japanese readers 

Successful relationships depend on both parties under 
standing cacti other perfectly. I have quickly learned that in Ja 

pan all preconceived Western ideas of how things should be 
done must be reexamined This is one of the most valuable les 

sons a loreigner can learn in Japan there are always alterna 
five ways of doing things. II this is not realized, misunder 
standings can result, and I think one of the most important lobs 
of any local representative of a foreign company is simply al 

ways to be quite sure that both sides ;ire talking about the same 
thing. This is ut course a very basic and rather passive lob -on 
the more active wife, the head office will net consider a relation 
ship successful it its artists are not sold. My rib is to help make 
Iles happen 

I Iwkeve that in general the problem ul imports in Japan is 

ni;rr.rled Of course there are certain artists whose Japa 
d.s nl lapanese pressed product are hurt by imports. 

but as a whole 
the penetration of 
the Japanese market 
by imports is very much 
lower than in Europe for ex- 
ample Consumers do not in general 
buy imports because they are imports but because they are Al 

cheaper and B) often available before the domestic pressing 
When these two problems are solved I believe the Japanese 
consumer will return to his natural tendency to buy Japanese. 

As tar as resale price maintenance is concerned. of course its 
abolishment will create a considerable upheaval in the market. 
but in the longer term it will weed out the inefficient dealers. 
strengthen the good ones. who are really able to promote mer 
chandise and sell a product. and therefore increase the total 
record market Fewer releases and more efficient and concen. 
(rated promotion to sell more records should allow the manu 
facturer to maintain his overall margins. 

Record sales are brisk in the U S. and slow in Japan because 
the U.S is the U S and Japan is Japan I am constantly amazed 
at the tendency to compare Japan with the U.S Cosmetically 
Japan has become rather similar to the U.S- over the last 15 or 

20 years, but I believe that This is largely superficial. In history. 
character and inclinations I think the Japanese are much closer. 
to Europeans. and in Europe sales are not too brisk either. 
There is no market like the U.S. It is simply so huge and sophis 
located ICI its capacity to 'consume product that it is misleading 
to compare it with any other country What the Americans have 
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FOLLOW 
THE LEADER. 

CBS /SONY 

Why do so many local and international stars 
follow us in Japan? Because we didn't get to be 
No. 1 by resting on our roster. 

In fact, for the last ten years, we've been 
aggressively marketing and promoting Japan's 
largest artist roster. 

And we're still growing. 
Developing CBS's own Columbia and 

Associated labels. And some independents. 
While continuously discovering and develop- 
ing local artists. 

And because we're so diversified, we can 

afford to lavish the same special attention on 
all our artists. So they feel at home. Even if 

home is 6,0lX1 miles away! 

Whether it's spreading the success of artists 

like Billy Joel, Santana, Journey or Earth, 
Wind and Fire. And making them household 
names. 

Or helping local talents like Momoe 
Yamaguchi sell over 600,000 copies of a single 

single! 

It's not so easy to make it in Japan. Our 
experience and creativity just make it look 

that way. 
Follow the leader. We'll show you the way. 

CONTACT: Mr. Norio Ohga, President, 

CBS /Sony Inc., P.O. Box 17, Tokyo lnt l 
Airport 149. Phone: 03- 2665011. 
Cable: CBSONYRECORD TOKYO. 
Telex: CBSSONY J24766. 

x :u CBS% 
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wertem 
music: 
disco sets 
the pace 

The Western music business in Japan is in a state of flux 
a Last year. A &M and Arista, two of the biggest U S. recording la 

bels changed their Japanese affiliates. The increase of im 

é ported disks into Japan has greatly affected the sale of domes 
n tically produced Western disks Disco music has come lo 

predominate among Western hit singles. In terms of overall 
u sales, big -name artists are not selling as well as they used to. 

although they are still popular 
Continuing with the phenomenal sales of the Bee Gee's "Sal 

urday Night Fever" the world over. Polydor KK has sold 600.000 
copies in Japan, breaking all previous records. Abba, the group 
rivaling the Beatles in record sales, successfully completed a 

promotional tour of Japan last November. Their rate of disk 
sales, from the end of last year to the present. continues to rise 
to record heights. Billy Joel has come up with a much needed 
hit ("The Stranger") by selling 750,000 copies Santa 
Esmeralda, Arabesque. Barry Mamlow, and Earth, Wind & Fire 
revitalized the ailing singles market with their disco music 

A major problem faced by the Western music industry is that 
although interest in Western music in Japan is undiminished. 
actual sales in quantity and value last year dropped from the 
previous year 

Last year, the output of Western disk sales came up to 
57.694.000 in quantity and $327.000,000 in value Compared 
to the year before, the quantity declined by 1% and the value by 

o 5 %. In contrast. Japanese disks have had a quantity increase of 
cc 10% and a value increase of 13%. This was the first time since 

a0 
1972 that the sales results of Western music disks have actually 

m declined from the previous year's Due to this, the Western mu 
sic share of the record market has fallen to 38% from 40% the 

m 

oi 
rn 

previous 
year 

It is the con- 
sensus of all the record 
companies that it is neces 
sary to plot the general trends 
and the flow of Western disks this 
year in order to boost the growth of the 
whole industry. 

The influence of important disks on the sales of 
Western disks made in Japan is no small matter. How 
Japanese makers counter their inroads will be a key to re- 
vitalizing the Western music market. 

Last year, from January to December. there were 52 million 
disks imported into Japan Compared to the previous year. this 
was an increase of 22 %. Value -wise. the total was $21 million. 
an increase of 14%. This quantity, however. is still 12.1 uv of the 
total number of Western disks manufactured in Japan. 

These imported disks did not cause much concern while the 
dollar yen exchange was still 300 yen But when the apprecia- 
tion of the yen rose to 200 per dollar, importers were able to sell 
the disks quite cheaply throughout the country The price of 
these imported albums are anywhere from $7.50 to $9.00. By 
contrast. the Japanese made LPs sell for $12.50. The problems 
caused by this price difference is great Compounding this 

problem is the 
fact that Imported 
disks are released for 
sale about two months ear- 
lier than the domestically made 
ones 

There are. of course, viewpoints such as Polydor KK's inter - 
national division director and general manager, Atsutaka 
Tom's He says that the effects of the imported disks are not 
very threatening since they only come up to about $20 million 
Even "Saturday Night Fever." he claims. was not as affected by 

(Continued on page J-321 
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Thank you very much 
for your magnificent performances. 
Japanese fans were greatly excited 
at your stage. 

AN UDO ARTISTS, INC. 

Udo always brings you 
best music, best concerts of the world. 

T2 MIYAGHU BLDG 3.8.37 MINAMI-AOYAMA MIHATO-KU TOKYO JAPAN 

TELEPHONE:1031402.7201 

CABLES:UDOARTISTSPRO TELEX :126552 

SEIIIRO ODO PRESIDENT 

Udo, lshi, Shimizu, Yoshi, Tack, Moon, Tetsu, Hiro, Toe... 
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CO 

disco 
makes 
itself at 
home 

By KAZU FUKATSU 

Last years top 10 Western music hits are as follows' 
1). The Stranger" (Billy Joel) 
2). "Hello Mr. Monkey" (Arabesque) 
3). "Night Fever" (the Bee Gees) 
4). "Don't Let Me Be Misunderstood" (Santa Esmeralda) 
5). ''Stayin' Alive" (the Bee Gees) 
6). -Fantasy" (Earth. Wind & Fire) 
7). ^1.2.3 -4 Gimme Some More (D D Sound) 
8). " Copacabana" (Barry Manilow) 
9). -Friday Night" (Arabesque) 

10). "Yes Sir, I Can Boogie" (Baccara) 
At a glance. the reader will notice that the lists comprised of 

mainly disco records There were also quite a few other disco 
hits last year such as 'Macho" (Celi Bee & Buuy Bunch) and 
"Sunny" and "Rasputin" (Roney M). 

Disco records are now frequently selling as many as 100.000 
and sometimes more than 500.000 copies. Disco music has 
added new life to the slow Western singles market 

The latest releases by normal)y nondisco artists such as Rod 
Stewart, the Rolling Stones. Billy Joel. Boz Scaggs and ABBA 
have become national hits with some help from the heavy expo 
sure in the disco market 

Tak Tonoi of CBS /Sony explains "It is not only that welles- 
tablished artists have taken up the disco sound but also that 
the Japanese market has changed and now a song really has to 

Q have something of the disco sound in it in order to go down well 
4 
O 
m J 

oi 

rn 

"> 
a 

Kazu Fukatsu is Ass.stanl Bureau Chief, Bdihoard's Tokyo Bureau 

with the pub- 
lic." 

Warner Pioneers 
Hiroyuki Uchida says, 
"New releases must be pro 
moled in the discotheques even be 
fore radio promotion. This is especially 
true for light tempoed music which must ap 
peal to the disco crowd if its to sell in the Japa- 
nese market." 

Discotheques have now become the most important 
record promotion medium for Western music and Western art 
ists in Japan. About five years ago "The Hustle" by Van McCoy 
and the Stylistic Orchestra ignited the disco boom in Japan Ini 
tially. disco tans were usually restricted to the younger segment 
of the music market but eventually expanded to include a wide 
range of people 

However, since then, disco has been in a state of fluctuation 
and it was not until last year's enormously successful movie 
"Saturday Night Fever" that a resurgence in its popularity 
emerged. 

Presently, disco is still spreading its popularity. This year's 
hits such as "YMCA" (Village People). "Do Ya Think I'm Sexy" 
(Rod Stewart), "September" (Earth, Wind & Fire). and "Le 

t 
he 

ad4*,';1 won. s ce 'fy 
Conqte I 4h7,4c 

¡n 
ay Ao qo 

Freak" 'hP othee' 
(Chic) have all S6.,k two Ar 
contributed toward eój.'6 t 

the rise in disco's popu. °a''Co 
lanty. 

Disco music itself has undergone 
a change. as evidenced by recent hits, 
from being frenzied and energetic to a more 

(Continued on page J-12) 
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TAKEO HORI 

)ÿ(HORI GROUP 

PROUDLY ANNOUNCE THAT WE ARE THE OWNER OF 
THE RIGHTS OF MASTERS AND COPYRIGHTS 

Original Soundtrack Album 

cDedreato al marê`Egeo 
Film Producer: ASAO KUMADA 
Film Director: MASUO IKEDA 
ComPover & Arranger: Ennio MORRICONE 

Ennto MORRICONE Orchestra 
1'iolin Solist: YOKO SATO 
Music Producer: MASAKATSU SUZUKI 

Theme Song: 

GDedicato al mak`Egeo 
Lyrics MASUO IKEDA 
Composer: Ennio MORRICONE 
Arranger: Walter RIZZATI 
Song : Ruggero GATTI 

TOP MUSIC PUBLISHING CO., LTD. 
One of the top five ntuui publish.TS ui ,l.ip,in. EstaLy(ulxd in 1065. 

HORI PRODUCTION, INC. 
7alnu management agency whrch .onit.mtiv place t-A artriti on local hit chart. Eitabildied in i96o. 

I -lORI KIKAKU PRODUCTION, LTD. 
One of the 'twit urn known film production .nmpanro in Japan. Established in i969. 

HORI GROUP HEADQUARTER, LTD. 
;(duren- Hon Group .4/r¡(uni Bldg 1 t, chow, Shirrhnmequro, 
,blexum-ka, 7ir601 53 lrlrxhonr: (0 f)49o4 hor 
Cable :(ddieci. IlOR1I'ROAII 'Si: ' 7'OK lY.) 
7è1cs 2.168,1{6110Rl("ìR I 
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Thanks to Epic, Portniit, 
and the CBS Records International 

subskliarg companies ground the world 
for your splendid artists. 

IFOOP 

EPIC/SONV INC. 
flrF ANJOrMY, WIONa WM 
1.1 Mr.. rorar.v i n+,n.a, aw tOT Yon 
Mr rm.s PON". n aw ~rani nawr 
CAM EMh}vr Tp(VO 
Tab. 21:.4%32 14s... Bck M7nY E9C9+ JI 

EPIG'$ONV e..awoa.a7,36a0 

Ladies and gentlemen: 

Epic /Sony Inc. is pleased and proud to be associated with 

Epic, Portrait and the other worldwide CBS -affiliated companies 

outside the United States. 

We join you as a company whose borders reach beyond Japan, 

carrying on the great tradition of artist development that has 

become so much a part of the CBS legend. We salute you and the 

talented artists you represent. We will uphold that tradition 

as we work with you in the days to come. 

Shugo Matsuo 
Executive Managing Director 

Hiroaki Ishikawa 
General Manager Intl A&R Dept 

Takao Oshima 
Director of A&R Admmrstiatton 
lot A&R Dept 

Terry Tsutsumi 
Director of Marketing b Promotion 
Int'I AAR Dept 

EPIC /SONY INC. 
Bringing the Epic,Portrait -and CBS affiliates' catalogues to the world. "Epic:" "Po.trait: "" "CBS:' are trademarks of CBS Inc. 
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concerts 
sparkle 

western 
;stars 

There probably is no other city in the world where more 
w 

concerts by one big -name recording artist alter another can 
be enjoyed than in Tokyo There are so many. in fact, that 
Tokyo is undergoing a "foreign artist boom." Enumerat 
ing all the artists who came to Japan only within the 
FebruaryApril span of this year is long and hard task 
Some of them were The Doobie Brothers (invited 
by Udo Artists). Linda Ronstadt (by Kyodo 
Tokyo), Rod Stewart (Ongakusha). Cheap Trick 
( Ongakusha), Perry Como (All Produce). 
Earth. Wind & Fire (Udo). Boston (Van Plan- 
ning), Bob Marley and the Waders (Usine 
sal Orient Productions), Queen (Wata 
nahe Enterprises), Boxy Music (Udo). 
Bob Welch (Ongakusha) and Paul 
Maunat (Kyodo). All together. 16 art- 
ists and groups came in April, a tes- 
tament to how busy the concert 
scene here is. 

Almost every week the Nippon 
Budokan Hall. the largest in Ja 

cc pan (capacity 12.000). is filled 
to capacity as the eager Japa 

is nese drink in the performance 
of a famous artist. The fact that 

I, not only music publications but 

of ordinary weekly and monthly 
magazines and newspapers are 
filled with articles on artists and their 

id concerts reflect this boom The fact is. there 
N has never been any time when the market for 

áconcerts has been so big This is in stark contrast to î the state of Western disk sales which have been slightly 
sagging. 

For the artists concerned, however. a visit to Japan and a 

concert will almost invariably result in a rise in record sales. For 
example. Rod Stewart's latest LP. -Blondes Have More Fun." 
sparked by his trip to Japan. has risen to the number two spot 
in the Japanese LP Chart and the No 1 spot in Japan's Western 
music. His single. -Do Ya Think I'm Sexy" has also become a 

big hit. 
One reason behind this boom is that major artists now come 

to Japan whenever their world tour schedule includes Australia. 
Years ago. artists visited Japan only after their popularity had 

waned. This was because Japan was considered too far away 
and too inconsequential a market. However, the Japanese mar 
ket can no longer be ignored. especially since Japan's disk mar 
ket is the second largest in the world and the great demand for 
live performances here almost insures a good turnout. Because 
of these reasons. Japan's market is now considered very impor 
tant by international artists for promoting their records and 
staging successful concerts. 

February and April are the busiest months for concerts in Ja 

pan. This is because many artists release new albums at the 
end of a year and try to make it to Japan before the following 
spring and summer which is the prime concert season in the 
U.S Last year, starting with Bob Dylan, many big name artists 
came to Japan during this time. 

Although many publications are contributing to the artist 
boom. the number of artists coming to Japan has not apprecia 
tively risen This is because. as Masahiro Sanpei, the publicity 
manager of one of the largest concert promoters in Japan. 
Kyodo Tokyo, Inc says. "There is only a limited number of con 
cert halls in Japan and it is getting increasingly more difficult to 
rent them. Because the number of concerts by Japanese 'new 
music' artists (a type of Japanese folk rock music) has in 
creased with the great support of young people. the compel. 
Lion for the halls is even fiercer " 

Compounding this shortage of halls in Tokyo is the fact that 
the only hall that can hold more than 10,000 people is the 
Budokan. And since the Budokan is first and foremost a sports 
arena, it is now always available for concerts. Some outdoor sta 
diums are available. but because of bad acoustics, they are not 
usable for musical performances Out and out concert halls like 
the Nakano Sun Plaza and the Shinluku Kusemenkin Hall have 
capacities of only 2.100 to 2,400 people ['here are very few me 

Five Live at Budokan .. . 

dium sized 
halls and halls with 
capacities of 3.000 to 
4.500 are sorely needed In passing. it should be noted that 
there are some halls that do not rent for affairs like rock con 
certs. 

Thus, having a large number of big name artists coming to 
Japan can have its drawbacks, too. They can overshadow lesser 
known artists who are performing because the mass media. 
being rather gossipy. often concentrates as a group on artists 
with reputations. 

Television and other leisure activities often make people wary 
of going out of their way to pay for entertainments such as con 
certs. Japanese audiences will pay to go to a concert by a big 
name artist who interests them and who is coming to Japan for 
the first time But so many big name artists come to Japan all 
the time that the public is a little laded Thus, a number of 
times, artists who have had very good first tours have bombed 
their second. 

Udo Artist, Inc has had great success in promoting rock con 
cols Yoshiro Akasaka, the publicity manager of the firm. has 
this to say about the Japanese concert scene "Since some 
people who come to the concerts come because of the artist 
and not simply for the experience of being at a concert, we have 
what is called a 'floating audience.' When we bring artists to Ja 
pan, we demand perfect stage and sound facilities for them be 
cause we want the audience to stay interested in a really good 
performance We also think beyond that tour to the next one 
These artists are our future investment " 

Kenischi Watanabe of Tom's Cabin Productions. a relatively 
new (five years) but influential promoting firm, says. "There 
probably are not five recording artists who can fill the Budokan 
who have not yet come to Japan The trend now, therefore, is 
towards smaller concerts. Of course. if such a big artist does 
come, the audience is still here However. we must start actively 
promoting Nakano Sun Plaza sized concerts. Instead of being 
passive and wailing for already big name stars to be available 
for us to bring over, we must actively court artists who are es 

tablished in 
countries. such 
as the U.S but still 
relatively unknown here 
We can then help them de. 
velop into artists who are well estab 
fished in Japan " 

Since last year, Tom's Cabin Productions 
has started holding concerts by such artists in 
"live spots," which are small halls holding up to 300 
persons Their slogan is 'listen to the voice of the other 
America." "These concerts were started." says Watanabe. 'as 
concerts by well established artists but they are also for artists 
who have been forgotten by the mass media in Japan. As op- 

posed to larger concerts. these concerts otter a close and a 

more satisfying rapport between the artist and the audience " 
These "live spots" concerts have been successful. Since the 

tickets are only $10 to $12 and since it also takes a lot of money 
to bring foreign artists to Japan, the profit margin is very small_ 
But compared to holding concerts in larger halls, the risk factor 
at the "five spots" is much less Besides the U.S.. Tom's Cabin 
Productions is eyeing the "new wave" of artists. In the past 
year. they have brought Graham Parker and the Rumour and 
Elvis Costello with good results 

Looking back over the year, there were 130 concert tours in 

Japan. This excluded the performances by classical artists. 
Since there were also some joint concerts. especially in the area 
of jazz. there were about 150 actual artists or groups in Japan. 
The number of concerts increased about 30% over the year be 
fore but since then. increases have been small. The number of 

artists coming to Japan has also somewhat stabilized. Last 
year. the concerts were characterized by the very large number 
of big name artists and artists, who because of their reputation. 
drew a huge crowd This helped stimulate the Western music 
market 

The February April 1978 period saw the following artists in 

Japan. Bob Dylan (Kyodo and Udo). Boz Scaggs(Kyodo). E.L.O. 
(Kyodo). Jimmy Cliff (Universal), George Benson (Kyodo 
Tokyo), Kiss (Udo). Billy Joel (Udo) and Cheap Trick (Ong. 
akusha) 

September November period saw- The Bay City Rollers (Glo- 
bal Enterprise), Chuck Mangione (Kyodo). Graham Parker and 
the Rumour (Tom's Cabin Productions). Lee Ritenour (Udo). 
Olivia Newton John (Kyodo). Paul Anka (Universal). Peter 
Frampton (Udo), Janis Ian (Kyodo). Jeff Beck & Stanley Clarke 
(Udo), Elvis Costello (Tom's) and Genesis (Udo). 

Diana Ross (Kyodo) and Al Green (Udo) came for the Tokyo 
Music Festival In January. Rainbow (Udo) came and in May. 

Rick Danko (Udo) and Ted Nugent (Udo) came July brought 
Little Feat (Udo) and December. David Bowie (Udo) 

April and September were the busiest months with both has 

ing 15 artists. August and December were the slowest months. 
Last year almost 40% of the foreign artists' concerts tours 

were for rock music This was an increase of nearly 10% over 
the previous year Artists who were already well known in Japan 
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have all had 
successful tours. 
Ironically, in the 
record industry, rock had 
taken the most beating in 
sales, most of it due to the negative 
influences of imported records and 
home recording. Although they are not buy 
ing as many records, fans are as numerous as 
ever and are active consumers in the concert market. 
Japanese fans tend to be younger than their foreign coun 
terparts. 

Following rock is jazz which commanded 30% of the concert 
market. This had risen 5% from the previous year Fusion jazz 
seemed to be the post popular and it is credited for the rise in 
jazz popularity. 

Falling 2% from the year before and holding 6% to 7% of the 
concert market was soul music. Despite the disco boom, con 
certs did not fare very well unless they were performed by 
ists who were already well known in Japan. 

Other kinds of music included were MOR, country, Latin and 
chanson. All of them. either to a greater or a lesser extent, de 
creased in proportion since the year before. 

Breaking down the countries where the artists came from 
"the United States, 70%; the U.K. 10%. Both these countries 

saw an increase over the year before. Next came France. Italy 
and Germany. 

The number of big name artists coming to Japan for the first 
time increased last year. In 1977, the share of the artists corn 

to"-- 

mg to Japan for 
the first time rose to 

40% of the total and by the 
end of the year, this share had 

risen further to 46% 
Last year. the foreign artist of 

fensive into Japan started with Bob 
Dylan Billy Joel and Boz Scaggs were 

the most sensational. however. draw 
ing a wide audience ranging from young 

rock fans to adults 
In the world of fusion jazz, George Ben 

son. Earl Klugh ( Kyodo). Weather Report 
(Universal), and Al Jarreau ( Kyodo) are cred 

iced with popularizing the music. The age group 
of jazz fans is naturally higher than for the other 

types of music 
Surf rock music. such as by Kalapana (Kyodo) was 

also well received. 
Among the new artists, Van Halen (Udo) and Cheap 

Trick who came last year and Tom Robinson Band (Ong 
ukusha) and Japan (Udo) who came this year were the 

most popular 
When discussing the Japanese concert market. there are 

some artists that cannot be overlooked They are the artists 
that come almost every year such as Paul Maunat ( Kyodo). the 
Ventures ( Kyodo), the Lettermen (Kyodo). Billy Vaughn 
( Kyodo) and Adamo (Udo) Most are very popular among office 
girls and people in their 20s and have an older group of fans 
They usually put on concerts throughout Japan and have had 
very successful results Paul Maunat, who came last April, put 
on 56 concerts within a two month span. They were all great 
successes He holds the record for the most number of people 
to have seen his concerts. 

For Japan's Western music market, concerts by foreign 
recording artists is a necessity that is getting greater all the 
time. 

Toshiba EMI Ltd 's capital section manager. Km)i Oginn says. 
"The Western music market has undergone a big change in re 
cent years Whereas several years ago, it was sufficient to only 
have radio exposure for a good song to become a hit, it now 
takes discos. commercial Iilms. television, movies and love con 
curls by the artist to produce a hit This is because the scarcity 
of radio programs for western music, the rising popularity of 

new music and 
the overemphasis on 
the sale of LPs have de. 
creased exposure tor Western 
music singles This is why concerts 
count tor so much in Japan " 

Putting on concerts in Japan makes hits For new artists to 
break into the Japanese market, it is essential for them to come 
Japan For them. it is a means for them to gain more tans. This 
is because they can expect follow up exposure by the mass 
media For example, the Tom Robinson Band, which came in 
January, doubled the number of its fans during its lour Also, 
ABBA, who came to Japan at the end of last year for a tv only 
promotion tour, saw all its songs that were on the market at 
that time hit the charts. 

Good timing is important for the success of a tour and it is 

even more important for the record companies that are trying 
to promote and sell a record by the artist. 

The success or failure of a concert in Japans determined by 
many factors. such as whether there is a new song release or 
not by the artist and how many other artists are visiting at the 
same time or nearly the same time For lesser known artists. 
having a newly released song can make a huge difference as to 
whether they are successful or not. Therefore it is necessary to 
have the cooperation of the radio stations, and in order to bring 
this about. concert tours must be planned well in advance This 
allows for a flexibility in scheduling since concert halls are 
sometimes hard to obtain and since the gist of the radio pro 
grams are pre recorded, time to change the programming. Con- 
cert promoters and record companies. therefore. prefer con- 
certs that have this time allowance 

Another organization that the concert promoters must work 
closely with is the record industry The reason for this is ob. 
vous In the future, this relationship will need to be even closer 
than it is now 

It has been said that the Japanese are quick to warm to 
(Continued an page J-26) 
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publishing 
reaches 
new era of 
maturity 

By ICHIE ASATSUMA 

C The Japanese music publishing business was formally estab. 

2, 
',shed 25 years ago. Now. 25 years later, it can be said that the 

ro 
music publishers and the whole music publishing industry Is 

a entering a new era 
In the early stages. most of the music publishers started as 

subpublishers handling foreign copyrights. Virtually all the well 
known songwriters were under exclusive contracts with record 
ing companies They wrote words and music requested by pro 
ducers for specific artists The companies controlled all rights 
and titles to these songs because of the contract system. As a 

general rule. artists of one recording company could not record 
a song owned by another recording company However, there 
were exceptions, such as reciprocal recording agreements be- 
tween two companies to record each others songs The music 
publishers were unable to obtain songs as a consequence of the 
recording companies owning all the copyrights under the con- 
tract system of songwriters. There was no other way for the 
publishers to start operating as subpublishers. 

As time passed. the music publishers began to win respect 
and to establish themselves within the music industry Another 
development was the emergence of new and young songwriters 
who did not want to be bound exclusively to one recording corn 
pany What they wanted was the freedom to work freelance. 

As a result of these conditions. the subpublishers gradually 
¢ began to handle more copyrights and songwriters. which led to 

CO 
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their devel 
opine into 

lull-fledged 
publishers. Ap- 

proximately 80% 
of today's publish 

ers started in this 
manner, especially 

during the first eight 
years of the 60's 

Although the music industry had a relatively long history. 
the emergence of the Japanese music publishing industry 
was sudden and unlike its much older American counterpart. 
There are major differences between both countries and 
these dif ferences can be divided into three large categories 

I) The Jayanes publishers do not have staff writers. 
2) The Japanes publishers attach much importance to pub- 

licity and promotion. 
3) The contract period between a publisher and a song- 

writer over a song is comparatively short. 
Previous to the emergence and establishment of the music 

publishers. songs were written when a- producer or an a &r 
man approached an in house lyricist to write a potential hit for 
a specific artist The lyrics then were turned over to an in 
house writer to blend music to the words However, even after 
more and more songwriters became freelance, the direct pro- 
ducer to writer negotiation method stayed intact. 

This spawned problems Because of the free status of 
writers. one of the conditions producers specified prior to ne 
gotiations was their right to choose the publishers. This gave 
rise to competition among the publishers. And, since the pro- 
ducers were looking for publishers that had the most publicity 
and promotional know-how to sell the songs, the publishers 
started emphasizing this area. They started to develop along 
the same lines as an advertising company_ 

In the same vein, since most of the writers were more inter 
ested in getting their songs sold. they felt it was more advan- 
tageous to work for different producers and let them choose 
the publishers that would do the most for their songs than to 
become a stall writer for a publisher In effect, what they were 
doing was selling the rights to the songs to get the songs sold 

IConlrnur,l.or prier 
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melodic style. Furthermore. even elements of pop music are 
being incorporated into the disco sound. 

There are certain styles of songs that especially appeal to 
the Japanese listeners more than others and can be predicted 
to become hits. For instance, last year Arabesque's .r Hello Mr. 
Monkey," a West German master. became a Japanese hit by 
selling over 500.000 copies. 

Victor Musical Industries Satoshi "Hustle" Honda explains. 
"The fact that there are differences in the Japanese thought 
patterns and the Japanese language itself necessitates that 
to become a hit record here a song must be as simple as pos 
sable. Furthermore. a sing-along quality raises the probability 
of a song becoming a hit." Thus. a characteristic of the Japa 
nese market is that European disco songs are popular be 
cause they are simple or of the sing-along style. 

Consequently, these characteristics increase the chances of 
minor foreign labels having a one-shot deal with the Japanese 
record companies and it also gives them an opportunity to ad. 
vance in Japan's market 

However, the recent trend is that the Japanese market is 

running parallel to the American market Tak Tonoi says, 
'The Japanese charts have become virtually duplicates of the 
American charts This may be because the U.S. market has 
become more international by accepting European songs, 
and also because Japan's market has assimilated some of the 
features of the U.S. market." 

Among the Japanese youth. disco music is very popular as 
is dancing and going to discos. Disco has become an integral 
part of their lives. There are several reasons which have con. 
tribuled to disco's popularity spreading among the Japanese 
youth. 

First of all. admission prices have been reduced to about 
$10. Second, the increase of "all you can eat and drink' dis 
cos which charge a set price is an incentive to the economy 
tally minded youth. Furthermore. the comparatively high cost 
of eating and drinking in Japan is causing more people to pa, 
tronlze the inexpensive discos instead of bars and restau. 
rants. Discos have now become the -in place where the 
young can mix and rneet new people. Unlike American disco- 
theques. Japanese disco's are designed with many seats so 
that customers can sit and talk with each other. 

Third, the increase in top-flight discos has broadened the 
range of customers. Discos are now attracting older patrons 
On the thirties and forties) and even some businessmen. even 
though most of the customers are still aged between 16 and 
22 

Uchida says, "Whereas discotheques have been formerly 
1Continued on pageJ -_ul 
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From AnalogTo DIGITAL Since1972 
1st Trendsetter In The World 

A SELECTION OF BEST -SELLARS 

-CLASSICAL - 

MOUSSORGSKY:PICTURES AT AN EXHIBITION 
Loins FREMAUX condu;I THE 

LITAN SYMPHONY ORCH 

BEETHOVEN:SYMPHONY No.9"CHORAL' 
Vaclav Neumann co'Tc1,111 CìZECI VHIL 
ORCH PRAGUE PHILHARMONIC CHOIR 

BACH:THE MASTERWORKS FOR ORGAN 

INVITATION TO THE BAROQUE MUSIC 
n.i._itnI MUSICA" 

OX -7061 

THE BACH ORGAN CONCERT AT SOROE 
CHURCH 

ogan OX7048 
FOUR TRIO SONATAS FOR TWO FLUTES 
AND HARPSICHORD 

7006 

STARKER PLAYS FAVORITE CELLO MUSIC 
Janos STARKER -1041 

TCHAIKOVSKY:SYMPHONY No.4 

ORCH 1,..,1135 

BACH:ORGAN CHORAL 
Helmuth 

TRUMPET AND ORGAN 
Bernard GABEL. trumpet Knud VAO. organ 

DENON .ICO.DwG 4< 
I1I11 

UX- 7023 Features of a POW. digital recording system 
WVde dynamic ranyeInKii, Than 8918 In 

0X1069 practical uSC) 

Low distortion factor (less than 0.05% at 
operating level) 
No wow and flutter(not measurable) 
No crosstalk A Ilat Irequency response over the wide range 
WC-19kHz t 0.2d13 DC -20kHz -I- 0.2- I .0d8) 
Muttl-channel recording and reproduction(8.4 
and 2 channels) 
High quality duplication 
Editing and splicing 
No ghosts: Recordings can be stored for long 
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OUR MAN, PAPA JO! JO JONES I 
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LONESOME CAT KAZUMI WATANABE 

ALONG TOO LONG TOMMY FLANAGAN 

ON GREEN DOLPHIN STREET ARCHIE SHEPP 

NIPPON COLUMBIA CO.,LTD. 
No.14-14 Akasoka 4 -theme 

Minuto -ku Tokyo, 107 
JAPAN 

Phone. 01.584.8111 tEIEX JAPANDIA 122591 

Q%4. albums available through 
USA DISCWASHER INCORPORATED 

1407 North Providence Road. 
Columbia Missouri 65201, 
phone 314.449.0941 

CANADA TRI -TEL ASSOCIATES LIMITED 
105 Sparks Avenue.Willowdale 
Ontario. 
Phone 416-499-5044 

AUSTRALIA - AMALGAMATED WIRELESS 
(AUSTRALASIA) LIMITED 
554 Parranwtta Rd. 
Ashl,eld NSW 2131 

Phone 797-5757 

WEST GERMANY TRANSONIC INTERSONIC 
Wandalenweg 20 

2000 Hamburg 1 

phone (040)28741 

FRANCE HARMONIQUE DIFFUSION 
16. rue du Morvan 
SO1c 431 Rungis 94583 
phone 687-23-40 

NETHERLANDS PENHOLD El 
Isarweg 6. Amsterdam 1015. 
phone 020-114957 

ITALY FRANCO GRIPPA 
Via Privata Sante Marla 77 

San Maurizio Al Lambro 
Milano 
Phone (02)254-99 -89 

DENMARK SOE HOEYEM A S. 

Alhambrave, 12 

1826 Koebenhavn V 

Phone (01)22-44-34 
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phone.01. 937.1371 
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artiss and 
producers 
strive tor 
inroads 
overseas 

N 

l0 

a The language barrier has been an enormous obstacle for 
those people involved in the Japanese music industry who wish 
to break into the market overseas. Of course, in music itself, 
there are various problems such as the immense costs and the 
industry's intermittent enthusiasm in making inroads over 
seas But to be successful in the international market. knowl- 
edge of English is necessary and in Japan. where there are few 
who can speak English, the language barrier presents the great 
est problem 

Until now. only "Sukiyaki" by Kyu Sakamoto, a big success 
overseas 16 years ago. has been the only shining example. 
Since then. there have been no other occurrences. 

However, along with the increasing number of artists who 
have grown up with affection for Western music. the Japanese 
record market is the second largest in the world. Bearing in 

mind the dissatisfaction in the industry with a one-way influx 
from abroad. there is a growing trend towards making inroads 
overseas 

Presently. the artists who have received recognition overseas 
are Tsutomu Yamashita in rock. Toshiko Akiyoshi, Sadao Wata 

c nabe, Terumasa Hino. Yosuke Yamashita, Rio Kawasaki and 

áTakehiro Honda in razz; and in classical music. loan Tornita on 
O the synthesizer and the conductor Seip Ozawa. Most of these 
m artists either live and work overseas or often work with overseas 

artists. so naturally their eyes are turned towards the overseas 
market 

ñ Although they have not received much recognition overseas. 
of pop music singers are the foundation of the Japanese market 

Some of the principal artists in rock who have recently worked 
N overseas are Creation. who have worked with Felix Pappalardi 
Y and have given many concerts overseas and Godiego. whose 
Q "Water Magic" reached 37 on the British hit chart two years 
"` 

ago. Among popular music singers are KenIi Sawada, whose 
"Mon Amour. Je Viens Du Bout Du Monde" hit the top 10 in 
France and en1oyed much popularity at last year's MIDEM. May 
urn Itsuwa who has recorded in the United States and ap 
peared on stage with Adamo at the Olympia Theater in Paris: 
Hiroshi Itsuki whose performances at the Hilton Hotel in Las 
Vegas for the last three years have been a huge success and 
Pink Lady who gave a performance at the Tropicana Hotel in 
Las Vegas last year and also signed a recording contract with 
Warner ?Curb overseas. 

Presently, Godiego and Pink Lady. who have been mentioned 
above. as well as the Yellow Magic Orchestra. have all concluded 
sales agreements for their records overseas and are ready to 
take a big step into the overseas market 

Audio records and animation theme song records which are 
among the strong points of Japanese technology and are back 
ing the field. have been increasing their fans abroad In the 
midst of the disco boom. disco songs have recently taken their 
first step into the overseas market So as is evidenced. in those 
areas where there is little or no confrontation with the language 
barrier. Japanese music is making great strides 

Pink Lady of Victor Music Industries have broken past the 
one million mark with their latest hit single, "Jipangu." In the 
two and a half years since their debut, all 11 single records 
which the Pink Lady twosome. Mie and Kea, have released have 
become million sellers. So far, their miraculous sales record in 

dudes 15 million singles records and 2 4 million albums Their 
number of consecutive No 1 hits have made a new record Last 
year they won the Grand Prix at two of Japan's most prestigious 
music festivals. The Japan Record Awards and the All Japan 
Popular Music Awards 

Last year they also signed a recording contract with Warner! 
Curb and a management contract with Paul Drew This year, 
their debut song. "Kiss In The Dark." was released in the 
United States. They were in the U.S. until the end of April on a 

month long promotional tour and there are probably many 
people who saw Pink Lady on the CBS television program. "The 
Led Garrett Special," which was broadcast on April 29th of This 

year. 
Godiego of Nippon Columbia is a live man mixed group of 

Japanese and foreigners, Mickte Yoshino, Yukihide lakekawa, 
Steve Fox, Takami Asano and Tommy Snyder They all speak 
English so they face rio language problems 

Two years ago. they did the music for a television program 

called "Water 
Magic" which was 
broadcast on BBC in 
England and the theme song 
with the same title reached the 
British charts This time, they will be 
in charge of another television pro 
gram and this one will be called 
"Magic Monkey" and will be broad. 
cast again on BBC. The theme song. 
"Gandhara. Monkey Mag c" will be re 
leased by BBC Records in the U K in the latter 
half of July Their album. "Magic Monkey," has al- 
ready been released on Satril Records 

However. this time there is a big difference. "Ghandharai 
Monkey Magic" has already become a double sided hit in Ja 
pan, selling over a million copies and holding the No 1 and 
number two places on the chart at the same time The "Magic 
Monkey" album has sold more than 600.000 albums and has 
also become a No I album Godiego has built a firm foundation 
in Japan for their venture into the overseas market. 

"From the beginning, Godiego's strategy for the overseas 
market was, basically. to sing in English," says Mikio Shimizu. 
in charge of air at Nippon Columbia "They are a group which 
has taken the overseas market into consideration when making 
their records " 

Since then, they have sung for the International Year of the 
Child "Every Child Has A Beautiful Name." and were in charge 
of the music for the animation film. "Galaxy 999." which will 
also be released overseas At the present. it has not yet been 
decided whether or not they will visit England. However. the 
documentary film, "The Fox In Quest Of The Sung' which they 
did the music for, has been extremely popular in China and it is 
said there is a possibility they may visit China sometime this 
year. 

Yellow Magic Orchestra of Alla Records is extremely active in 
the Japanese rock music world. Haruomi Hosono, Ryoichi Saka 
moto and Yukihiro Takahashi are the three members that form 
the group They made their debut on November 25th of last 
year with their album "Yellow Magic" which was released in Ja 
pan The leader. Haruorni Hosono, feels a magic must be drawn 
from music and describes his group as one which considers a 
groovy rhythm. an original melody and a metallic concept as im 
portant factors Combining the rhythms of Central and South 
American music with disco and using a synthesizer with a corn 
puler. this group has created a sound that was not possible un 
Ill now. Junichi Golo. head of promotion at Alfa Records, says. 
"There is a language barrier when making inroads overseas 
and there are huge expenses involved so it is important tor the 
industry to keep looking ahead And musically. a completely 
Japanese sound will not work, an intermingling of elements 

S 

that will be 
well received over- 
seas along with some 
sort of Japanese lasc na 
Lion is necessary. Yellow Magic 
is a group which is more than meeting those demands." 

Alta Records lust signed a contract with A & M last year and 
unlike the one way street in the past, the contract includes a 

supply of masters from Alfa Yellow Magic's album and single. 
"Yellow Magic." was released by A & M Records across the U.S. 

and the album will soon be released internationally 
Japanese razz musicians are very active overseas and espe 

dally in the last two or three years, the export of razz records 
has been accomplished. 

Several Japanese recording companies have established la- 

bels overseas which have made positive headway into the over- 
seas market Some of these labels are East Wind at Nippon 
Phonogram, JVC, Flying Disk and Zen at Victor Musical Indus- 
tries. Electric Bird, New Stream at Kind Records and Why Not at 
Trio Records. 

The East Wind label. which has been created at Nippon 
Phonogram, has promoted local artists overseas Then two 

years ago. East Wind signed a licensing contract with Inner City 
in the U S "Crystal Green" by Rainbow was released by Inner 
City this year and it appeared on the national American tau 
charts_ 

Nippon Phonogram has already taken the lead in exporting 
razz records as they have signed a manufacturing and dislribu 
ton contract with the independent label, Three Blind Mice, and 
have taken on a cooperation system concerning producing. 
Presently, they are strongly promoting "Back To The Sea" by 
Bingo Miki and the Inner Galaxy Orchestra. 

(Cnnnnxied on page 1.311 
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APRIL MUSIC GETS 
THE HIGHEST MILEAGE. 
And for good reason. We work 
harder to develop and pro- 
mote our songwriters. 

Because being heard is just 
as important as being 
published. 

That's why our job doesn't 
end with publishing. It's just 
the beginning. 

We help create blockbuster 
hits for local and international 

artists, using our own as well 
as the vast resources of the 
CBS /Sony and Epic /Sony 
labels. 

And the hits happen faster 
and more often. 

This joint effort also pro- 
vides us with a natural re- 
source for more cover 
versions too. 

But what really makes us 

unique is our aggressive ap- 
proach to marketing. We con- 
sistently explore new and 
exciting ways to create new 
markets. And expand old ones. 

From promoting our music 
for radio and TV commercials. 
lb making April Music pan of 
regular TV programming. 

Creative promotions of 
every kind. We do it all. And 
we do it more effectively. 

Anyone can publish you. 
But not everyone knows how 
to make people listen. 

April Music. We get the 
best mileage in japan. And our 
track record proves it. 

Contact: ME Hiroshi Kani, 
Director & General Manger; 
Music Publishing, April Music, 
Inc. (Japan), PO. Box 17, Tbkyo 
Intl Airport 149. Phone: 
03- 266 -5770. Cable: 
CBSONYRECORD TOKYO 
Telex: CBSSONY J24766. 
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japon 
lends in 
predicted 
digital 
revolution 

Perhaps the most controversial technological innovation in 

a the recording industry is digital recording. or pulse code modu- 
lation (PCM). 

Although it may be a bit premature to say so. there is a good 
possibility that the digital process could replace the present 
analog method of recording. Research is now being conducted 
throughout the world regarding the feasibility of converting to 
the digital method. 

Japan. which developed and marketed the first digital disk, 
will probably lead the world into the new digital era 

Worldwide attention was drawn to digital recording when 3M 
and Soundstream (U SJ developed 4-channel digital recorders 
and CBS Records used the method to start actual recordings 

The history of digital recording in Japan began approximately 
10 years ago when the first digital machine was developed at 
the nationally owned broadcasting station, NHK (Japan Broad- 
casting Corporation). Seven years ago, Nippon Columbia Co. 
started recording with an 84-channel recorder its engineers had 
developed 

In Japan and overseas, it markets digital disks as PCM (Pulse 
Code Modulation) records. There are now approximately 300 

o types of recordings available on the market and there are many 

á orders coming from abroad 
O The present analog recording method uses wave signals re 

corded on the tape. However. the tape itself produces noise and 
hiss. In the digital process. the recording employs digital pulses 

m - - 

which eliminate 
tape noise and hiss 
The general manager of 
Nippon Columbia Recording 
Studio, Akihiko Takasu, explains 
that, "PCM recording widens the fre 
quency range (over 89dB) This is more dy 
name than the present range produced by 
conventional methods Another feature is its very 
low distortion characteristic " 

One method to reduce the problem of tape noise is the di 
reel disk method, whereby the sound is recorded directly onto 
the lacquer master However, the direct disk method is not 
practical for general marketing because of the limited number 
of copies that can be produced and the tact there can be no 
editing of the sound But the high quality of the sound makes 
direct disk popular among audiophiles 

In October 
1972, Nippon Co 

lumbia produced the first 
digital recording. This was of 

the Smetana Quartet at its Tokyo Studios At the 
end of 1974, the first foreign PCM recording was 

done in Europe. Since then. there have been six ad- 
ditional recordings. most of which were of classical 

chamber music (Jean Pierre Rampal, Jean Fransots 
Paillard. Josef Suk) 
In late 1977 and in 1978. Jazz PCM recordings tealur- 

ing such artists as Mar Roach. Billy Ahrper, Archie Shepp 
were produced in the United States. 
In 1977. NHK and Tokyo FM Broadcasting Co.. with the co- 

operation of Nippon Columbia. successfully produced and aired 
the first PCM broadcast. 

Many record companies, like CBS- Sony. are engaging in in. 
tense research in PCM recording. About two years ago. Sony de- 
veloped a 2- channel PCM recorder (PCM 1600) and used d to 
record piano music from a cassette controlled ai somatic piano. 
Last October. CBS- Sony recorded Herbie Hancock at the key. 
boards using the PCM method in commemoration of the open 
ing of its new studio 'Continued on paec J -? 

JAPAN'S 
LEADING 
MUSIC PUBLISHERS with 

FAME AND TRADITION 

ONGAKU NO TOMO SHA CORP. 
Kaquracaka 6 30, Shinluku Ku. Tokyo Phone (03)268 6151 
Cable ONGAKUNOTOMO TOKYO President Sunao Asoka 

SUISEISHA MUSIC PUBLISHERS 
Sanbancho 3 -3 Chiyoda- ku,Tokyo Phone (03)265.1055 Telex J28690CMTOK 
Cable MUSICSUISEISHA TOKYO President Michiko Sekme Kinoshita 

TOA MUSIC CO. 
K.itluraraka b .32, Slunluku Au, Tokyo Phone (03)260 -6271 
Cable TOAMUSICCO TOKYO President Sunao Asaka 
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SALES OF RECORDS : (As of Feburuary 20.1979) 

Number NW Released The Htgheat 
Reached .11 

The H, t Chart 
1'1 1', .'`~" 

-CARMEN 7T 

WA HT ED" 

1200000 mt., 25, 19M 

1.100000 /01af., 10.1977 

SOUTH RAW 1 50001X1 140,11 25,1978 
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Some of the most far -out jazz today originate 
Japan under our labels. Sadao Watanabe on 

sax, sopranino, flute. Lee Ritenour on electric 
acoustic guitars. Ryusuke Seto on synthesiz 
Tadao Hayashi on the harp. These and other 

known artists may be, we think, on the verge 
taking off in the U.S.A. 
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ES FROM RETAIL IN 
AND THE BILLBOM 

!:14kIfl 
"lt makes selling records a whole lot 
and for our customers" 

PROFITS: 
er for us... 

-David Estes, Manager 
TOWER RECORDS (Las Vegas) 

"They obviously help to sell records to customers 
who wouldn't necessarily have bought anything 
in the first place" 

- Paul King, Store Director 
PEACHES (Denver) 

"A definite boost to our profits. Keep them coming!" 
-Sheri Weser, Manager 

RECORD THEATRE (Rochester) 

tust 
lt really helps out sales" 

nd ex 

-Greg Sch 
TOWE 

(Pa 

"Our customers purchase new product 
because of... the chart. We even see par 
the charts to buy records for their kids.." 

RETAIL DISPLAYS: 
"We hang them up every week and will continue to 
do so...The new super size Ls easy to use and to 
place in the store" 

- Lyle Minnick, Store Director 
PEACHES (Hollywood) 

"We put it up right by the counter, and customers 
love it!" - Bill Cochran, Manager 

RECORD THEATRE (Erie) 

"Our disco buyer has not only posted Billboard's 
Traffic Center chart, but is also using it to order 
from...Great idea!" 

-Greg Hettrick, Asst. Manager 
TOWER RECORDS (Seattle) 

-Carl K 
FLIPSIDE 

"Fantastic!...Top LP and Hot 100 Traffic Center 
charts are displayed adjacent to their respective 
bins. Customers now have something to look at" 

- Howard Rosen, VP 
WEE THREE RECORDS 

(Conshohocken) 

"We have great usage for the Disco Top 40 and Hot 
100 charts in special In -store locations" 

- Diane Mitchell, Catalog Buyer 
BROMO DIST. /SOUND WAREHOUSE 

(Okla. City) 

UNFOLD ALL THE POWER FOR YOURSE 
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PRAISE OF THE SUPER HA 
77' ... 

TRAFFIC CE TER: 

THE TRAFFIC ' : i 1i i ! ' AND 
week...They make 

record- buying much simpler for the customer, and 
much easier for us" 

- Karlen Ulssparre, Asst. Manager 
RECORD THEATRE (Cincinnati) 

"Response has been excellent in our store...and 
we really look forward to getting the Traffic Center 
charts every week:' 

- Rick Hernandez, Manager 
TOWER RECORDS (Sacramento) 

"Terrific... we love the ideal We frame the charts and 
display them In a prime location for customers to seer 

- Ken Herman, Store Director 
PEACHES (Bethel Park) 

a 

"We love em, an we use 'em every week. They 
really help customers pinpoint the name of the soil 
they like (so) they can pick out their LPs and tapes. 
The charts definitely help our sales" 

- Larry Webb, Store Directo 
PEACHES (Greensbor 

"Our customers are now requesting product that 
they have not heard locally... Great sales stimulato 
...Has really improved local sales in our thirteen 
stores:' 

-John Grandon 
Buyer /Advertising 

CAVAGES RECORD ST 
(Buf 

"Possibly the best marketing tool 
since Billboard itself:" 

-Jim Angiulo, Asst. Buyer 
PEACHES (Columbus) 

Billboard. 

11111111111L 

I. PALL IT OUT. PUT IT UP. EVERY WEEK. 
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or /JVC 
n connect you with Japan 

ree big ways. 

04t.*\ 

4030\ke3 
in We are very strong in terms of existing retail outlets. 

iIto Victor records and tapes are carried in over eight 
and thousand record shops throughout Japan. This year, 

as in the past 52 years, we will make and sell more 
yell- records in Japan than anyone else. 

VICTOR MUSICAL INDUSTRIES, INC. 
26- 18.4.CHOME JINGUMAE. SHIBUYA -M.U. TOk.YO 

150 JAPAN TEL 405 -5151 

Cable 'VICRECORO' Tokyo Telex VICREC J 242 -4293 

0°N. 'a° 40 QoC { riac éatipye 

Besides the marketing strength just mentioned, we 
can undertake every facet of music promotion. 
From comprehensive planning thru recording, 
mastering, pressing to sales promotion. In recording 
your unique sounds, our technical level, at every 
stage, is the state of the recording art as it now 
stands. 

VICTOR MUSIC PUBLISHING, CO. INC. 
2618, 4 CHOME JINGUMAE. SHIBUYA -KU. TOKYO 
150 JAPAN TEL 404-3201 

VICTOR ARTISTS CORP. OF JAPAN 
26.18.4 -CH0ME JINCUMAE. SMBUYA -KU. TOKYO 
150 JAPAN TEL 402 -8181 
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cassette 
and video 
lead 
blank 
tape surge 

By TETSUO MATSUI 

Japan's magnetic tape production is still surging forward at a 

rapid clip In 1978, it scored a 29.1 % increase in value over the 
year before to $611 million. according to figures released by the 
International Ministry of Trade and Industry It has managed to 
double its value in just three years 

On the other hand, exports fell lib from the year before to 
$184 million, according to the Ministry of Finance Against the 
backdrop of an industry dependent on the domestic market, 
the gains in production are attributed to major increases in the 
demand tor video recording tapes, audio recording tapes and 
dictaphone tapes Also responsible was the expansion in the de 
mand for home VTRs which tripled last year in growth 

Incidentally, the Magnetic Tape Association, which counts 
the leading tape manufacturers among its members, is cele- 
brating 25 years of active operation this year and the consensus 
of the members is that although audio cassette recording tapes 
have spearheaded growth to date. the next five years will wit 
ness spurts from video and dictaphone tapes. 

One sign of things to come is the announcement from Matsu 
shita Electric Ind the nation's largest manufacturer of con 
sumer electronics equipment. that it will start making magnetic 

Tetsuo Matsui .s fd,ror of Oempa Pubi,cations 

tapes at the 
end of this year 

Operations will be in 
trusted to Matsushita Elec 
tronic Components which will 
launch Into the manufacture of video 
tapes this December Among the other big names in the electri 
cal appliance industry. Hitachi us involved video tapes through 
its Hitachi Maxell subsidiary and Nippon Columbia Co is also 
manufacturing them Industry observers are wondering how 
Toshiba and other rivals will cope with these trends 

However, manufacturers are well aware of the investment 
costs of venturing into tape manufacturing. quoting figures of 
between $25 and $50 million for setting up a plant Yet it is al- 
most certain the magnetic recording media will be headed for 
growth in the years ahead. promising plenty of opportunities 
for business 

This year's production of VTR's in Japan is expected to reach 
two million units -a figure which includes both the domestic de 
mand and exports. The accompanying video tape demand is 

put at between 5 and 10 times this estimate. A recent survey 
conducted in Japan found that the average VTR owner has 9 to 
10 tapes This has spurred the tape manufacturers into action 
and some are thinking about local production in the U S 

Sony is turning out 750,000 video cassette tapes at its Sony 
Magnetic Products Sendai Plant in Northern Japan, while the 

LOOKING FOR NEW!! 

J.C.M.has the EXPERIENCE, the STAFF 
and NATION -WIDERADIO NETWORK 
to help you find NEW OUTLET for Your 

music in JAPAN. 

u 

JCM 
JAPAN CENTRAI MUSIC LTD. 

kl IrJKl.t li)r_;n riAftnr,(:n ;TINCi INC ( IfTnR) U s A OFFICr 
. AS110 WWI POI 

ionlnt MOO MNISII000 NYO Sal. 0510 
ion iaohn LAIN MOlA 
3"3I, i'l,l Ito 4'i,, 

rENGLANO OFFICE 
COCO UMW 1W.1 
AMISS 1St 

WOUCINOOCN RAC' MOON N W0 

NON loll 111M1í 

Dothan plant 
in the U.S handles -/ 
250.000 tapes a 

month Ongoing expansion 
of the Dothan facilities is ex- 
pected to bring this total up to 
500.000 units a month 

TDK increased the output of its Chikumagawa plant this 
March and is now able to turn out a million tapes a month. In 

addition, land was purchased this January in Peachtree City. 
Georgia for the construction of a plant to be started this fall. 

Hitachi Maxell produces 300.000 tapes at its Kyoto plant. It 

also plans to build a plant in Georgia and start production at the 
end of this year 

Full Photo Film is making 200.000 tapes a month at its Oda 
wara plant near Tokyo Sumitomo 3M- although its volume is 

lower than that of its rivals -has plans to boost its production in 
the near future. 

Apart from Sony. all the tape manufacturers traditionally 
served in OEM roles -that is. until around last fall when the' 
launched their wares under their own brands along with a fan- 
fare of promotion 

If is estimated that the scale of the industry. including that 
(Continued on pane! -.li 

DISCO IS 

THE COMPANY 
WHO KNOWS 

WHAT'S WHAT. 

YES. DISCO FIAS 
A MIUSICA1. EAR 

TO SELECT GOOD MUSICS 

9 
415[0 mote records 
0,3.13 lo li,i AhASAr,A Miar,AOi el.fa i t :i ....AAA r,1iNAT0 MV 
TOKYO JAPAN D:sfD 
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tape surge 
C urrlrnur.rl frun, ¡rap. J_11 

In the U.S., translates into a monthly total capacity of three 
million tapes -at least temporarily sufficient to cater to the 
hardware demand. 

Last year saw an all -out effort by manufacturers to consoli 
date their audio recording product line ups with tapes ui 

corporating the latest improvements. One of these is an 

panded maximum output level (MOL) and another is higher 
sensitivity in the high frequency range. The idea is to aim for a 

laithlul reproduction of the original sound. 
Many of these latest models have been released in Japan 

and overseas simultaneously. However. the competition is 

tough and prices have been left as they are. with manulac 
Curers making every effort to cut back production costs and 
streamline. In Japan, the February.toApnl season is a period 
of heightened sales activity as manufacturers cash in on the 
new school and business year demand. This year, sales of ra- 

dio cassettes and cassette decks are especially brisk, and cas 

sette tapes sales are running 20% to 30% ahead of the year 

before. 
The latest rage in tapes is metal particle tapes although 

there have been doubts as to how they wilLbe accepted by 

users. Cassette decks with a special metal tape position have 

appeared from most manufacturers. They number about 25 

in all Still. the fact remains that the tapes makers are han 

citing the tapes cautiously and as of the end of March only 

Sumitomo 3M was marketing them. This company actually 
got the ball rolling last December. Other manufacturers are 

postponing their release dates because the problem of stand 
ardization still has not been cleared up Full -fledged market 
ing is expected to materialize by this fall. 

Finally. some facts and figures from the Magnetic Tape As 

sociation's last annual cassette tape fact finding survey. 
The penetration rates for cassette tape recorders, center 

ing on radio cassettes is about 74%. The average owner has 

24.6 recording cassette tapes -18.7 standard tapes and 5 9 
music recording tapes. 

Sixty percent of owners had tapes with recordings which 

they want to keep, indicating that many users maintain tape 
libraries. Most users with these libraries are aged under 25 
and many are shidents. 

CREDITS 
Editor Earl Paige Assistant Editor Susan Peterson An Jim 

Gnglak. des.gn: Richard ikkonda. direction 

i )Electn Sound's 
all -new 
System 8000 

The most advanced 
microprocessor -based 
64:1/32:1 cassette 
duplicating system 
in the world 

System 8000 uses sophisticated micro 
processor technology and completely 
redesigned electronics to achieve a real 

breakthrough in duplicating quality, ease 

of operation and maintenance. and over 

aN cost effectiveness 
From as sparkling cabinetry to as 

smartest component, System 8000 is a 

real milestone in ire advancement of 

the lape duplicating all 
Here are lust a few o1 the features 

The microprocessor introduces 
automatic process safeguards by con- 
tinuously monaor ng bias. O-tone and 
tape speed Tape Handling is an new. 

mina conslant tension system and 
torque motor that eliminate eddy -current 

Clutch motors. and with a packer arm 

system for smooth and consistent tape 

pack Slave redesgn affords complete 
access from the Iron. including tined 

kit-up top plate for easy operation and 

maintenance and saving of floor space 

And you wont believe the sound of 

Me finished tapes 

Call or send for details 
We have all the equipment and 

accessories you need tor a complete 
dupbcating plant 

Dts?nbuted in Ime U S 
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JAPAN 

SHINKD 
MUSIC PUBLISHING CO..LTD. 

2 -12, Ogawa- Machi, Kanda, Chiyoda -ku, Tokyo Japan tel (293) 3791 

Cable Address 
SHINKOMUSIC TOKYO 
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execsview 
Continued from page J4 

done, and as tar as I know nobody else has. is to turn record 
buying into a habit -the young U.S. buyers of 1956 are still 
buying When Europe and Japan can achieve that, then you 
will be able to speak of the new and the old worlds in one 
breath. 

In general terms record buyers buy music rather than 
pressings Sony. Nissan, Toshiba, etc sell abroad because 
they otter high quality and well made products These are not 
generally the reasons why people buy music -creativity is the 
reason, and however good the pressing. you will not export 
until creativity matches what is demanded and"suppl ed in the 
West. Of course you can export certain product because of the 
excellence of the recording and the pressing -direct to disk. 
digital and certain classical recordings. but to my mind the 
Japanese record industries preoccupation with exports is ab 

surd -you should be concentrating on developing the local 
market and lifting it from number 13 or 14 in sales per head 
to a level more in keeping with Japan's status as a developed 
nation. 

There are good reasons why sales per head in Japan will 
never match the developed Western countries -small houses, 
little spare time, competition from tv, video, etc.. but I do 
think Japan will catch up in the future. 

All over the world the music giants are becoming more pow 
ertul at the expense of the smaller companies. More and 
more. increasingly multinational, product is coming into the 
hands of the four giants. Warner. CBS, Polygram and EMI/ 
Capitol. This is going to make it more and more difficult for 
companies with no connection to these lour to offer good in- 

ternational product I think such international product in Ja 

pan will gain a bigger share in the future -and the Japanese 
consumer will be offered a more balanced repertoire. This, 
and the fact that import competition will in one way or an 
other force a realignment of domestic prices. should expand 
the market upwards to a rather more mature age group. and a 

broader minded programming policy by the media will also 
contribute to the expansion of the total market. 

Distribution will continue to be rationalized and it may be 

that there will be a tendency for the manufacturer to offer the 
retailer a more 'middle of the road' service Fewer distribution 
points with fewer catalogue numbers to handle and more 
computerization will offer a more reliable service, but one 
which may not be as fast as that offered by some of the inde 

cc pendent distnbution companies existing at the moment. Re 

gtail outlets will become bigger and more viable businesses less 
m dependent on the manufacturers for survival, and more able J 
fD 

OUR TOP ARTISTS } 

to play their part in developing the total Japanese music in 
dustry 

KEITH F. BRUCE: 
Bruce is managing director of Warner Pioneer Corporation 

in Japan. He is British and has been in Japan for three years. 

Japan is the second largest record market in the world and 
American or European record companies often take this to 
mean that it is the second largest market for international 
music. This is not the case 60% of the Japanese marketplace 
is occupied by Japanese domestic recordings so that the true 
size of the international market is somewhat smaller than it is 

often considered to be in Western countries 
Although the domestic and international markets are gen 

erally clearly divided. it happens from time to time that an in 

ternational hit will crossover and be purchased by consumers 
who normally only buy domestic repertoire "Hotel California" 
by the Eagles is an example of such an album and when this 
happens an LP can sell in excess of 500.000 copies. Japan is. 
therefore. important to international record companies not 
merely because of the total volume of the market but also be 
cause of its potential size for hit material. 

The fixed retail price which currently amounts to $12.50 for 
a full priced popular album is one of the highest in the world 
Royalty earnings by foreign repertoire owners are also. there- 
fore, high. From the viewpoint of the Japanese record indus 
try, however, the high selling price does not necessarilly mean 
high profitability because manufacturing costs. operating 
costs and promotion costs are also exorbitant in Japan. 

Japanese record dealers tend to be larger and more sub- 
stantial than their European counterparts Discounting is al- 
most nonexistant and with a margin in excess of 30% on rec- 
ords and in excess of 25% on cassettes plus 100% return 
privileges. the Japanese dealer can afford excellent premises 
and attractive display facilities. For the record companies, the 
absence of a secondary market can mean a headache in 
terms of returns and obsolescence. The accurate estimation 
of initial orders is, therefore, highly desireable and the opin 
ions of salesmen are often sought on a nationwide basis. This 
together with careful promotion planning is the reason why 
records are often released later in Japan than elsewhere 

The English language is not widely spoken in Japan as a re- 

sult of which communication difficulties can arise between 
foreign recording companies and their Japanese licensees. 
These difficulties are minimized by major companies who 
have their own representatives on the spot. The decision mak 
ing process and the delegation of authority in a Japanese 
record company must also be understood. For those who 
know the way. it is not difficult to arrive quickly at the con 
census of opinion which amounts to a decision on any subject 

iD 

i 

IN JAPAN 

affecting the rele For those 
who don't know the way it may be frustrating and time con- 
suming to make things happen in Japan. 

Radio and television are the most effective methods of sell- 
ing music to the public in Japan as they are in most other 
countries. However. because of the importance of the Japa. 
nese language the amount of time allocated by radio stations 
to Western music is severely restricted and the same is true 
for television. Competition for the available time is fierce and 
the successful companies are the companies with the best 
promotion staff. Direct advertising on televisions scarcely 
economic for international repertoire because only 40% of the 
population can be reached for 100% of the media cost. There- 
fore. the television album as it's known in Europe does not 
exist here but radio spot advertisements are common and are 
often effective. Television commercials by consumer product 
companies featuring record artists are highly favored and if 
the commercial is a good one. it can convert a promising artist 
to a major star. 

Japan has a wide variety of magazines. many of them 
highly specialized and directed at segments of the record buy- 
ing public. They are constantly in need of new photographs. 
new interviews and contact with international artists. This 
particular promotion media is certainly more important in Ja- 
pan that it is in any other market in the world and good maga- 
zine publicity leads to successful concert tours. 

Japanese employes in the record industry are perhaps the 
most dedicated in the world. They are efficient. their repel.- 
tore knowledge is superb and they are deeply interested in ev- 
ery aspect of the music business. It is not possible for a for 
eign representative to obtain the respect of his Japanese 
colleagues unless he himself has the same dedication. the 
same knowledge and substantial experience in this industry. 
Given those qualifications. a foreigner will not find that the 

(Continued on page J-241 
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IT'S THE TEAM OF 

NIPPON PHONOGRAMMUSIC TOKYO 

FOR DISCO PRODUCTS IN JAPAN 

"THE BEST DISCO 

PROMOTION MANAGER" in Japan 
His name is KOH -ICHI WATABE, disco !soul promotion 
manager of Näppon Phonogram. 
His colleagues in the Japanese record and disco industries crowned him 

with the tide, THE BEST DISCO PROMOTION MANAGER " in Japan. 
They say, "He has that magic of turning records into gold. " 

But it isn't only magic. He doesn't depend on luck 

He knows "how to" promote disco records. He "works." 

His Record Of Gold Records: 
"Don't Let Me Be Misunderstood" Santa Esmeralda 

(single -the No.1 international single for 1978, +album) 

"I'm On Fire" 5000 Volts (single) 
-Baby Sitter" Soul Iberica Band (single) 
"The House Of The Rising Sun" Santa Esmeralda (single +album) 

"'1. 2. 3.4. Gimme Some More" D. D. Sound (single * album) 

"'Lalabye" D -R -U -M (single) 

Records he is promoting at the 
moment: 

"'Café" D. D. Sound (single 1- album) 

"Balla Balla" Baden -Baden (single) 
"Harlem Hustle" Shampoo (single) 
"Sing To Me Mama" Karen Cheryl (single -album) 
"Ay Away" Voyage (single - album) 

"Superman " 'Kinks(single) 

Records he will take under his 
wings in the near future: 

"'Cuba` Gibson Brothers (single) 
"Take Me Home" Cher (single +album) 
"Romeo & Juliet " -Alec R. Costandinos (album) 

- Bandido" La Bionda (album) 
"Moulin Rouge" (single + album) 
"Like An Eagle" Dennis Parker 
"HooDoo VooDoo " 'C. D. Band 

"Disco Nights "/GQ(single +album) 
indicates titles subpublished by Music Tokyo in Japan 

\ ' 

..Take Me HO 

- Ac'.%s'.rgl'`_'' 

KOH -ICHI also produces: 
"Disco Night In Shinjuku" is a mist for you to hear, if you are looking 
for something new and fresh from Japan 

The team which will bring you results that nobody else in Japan can. 

çJ nippon phonogram CO.,LTD. 
Wako Bldg , 8 -5, Roppongi 4- chome, Minato -ku, Tokyo, Japan 
Cable Address: NIPHILDISC TOKYO/Tel(03)479 -3712 /Telex(242)3224 

MUSICTOKYO COMPANY The publishing wing of Nippon Phonogram 

Wako Bldg . 8 -5, Roppongi 4- chome, Minato -ku, Tokyo, Japan 

Cable Address. MUSICATO TOKYO 'Tel(03)401-9327 Telex(24213224 

You pany. 
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language barrier is ddficult to overcome but it is also neces 
sary for him not merely to enjoy working with Japanese people 
but also to be seen to be enjoying his work Creation of an en- 
thusiastic atmosphere is as essential to success in the Japa- 
nese industry as it is in the music business anywhere in the 
world. 

The high Japanese retail price for records coupled with the 
declining value of the dollar over the last two years have re 
suited in a substantial increase in the volume of imported 
American records. Fortunately the very high quality of Japa 
nese pressings and the consumer attraction of printed lyrics 
and Japanese explanatory notes enclosed with domestically 
manufactured records impose a natural limitation on the ex 

pansion of the import business. Imports particularly affect 
the Warner, Elektra and Atlantic labels because of our domi 
noting American chart positions. The industry's answer must 
be to take over the import business by directly competing with , the dealers and traders who are currently indulging in it. 

There has been much talk in recent months of the abolition 
vi of retail price maintenance but so lar no government decision 

has been made. Hopefully retail price maintenance will con 
$ tinue, thus preserving the orderly nature of the Japanese 

m market If changes are made, it is likely that there may be 

a some pressure on dealer margins but the increased volume of 
business arising from lower retail prices should insure stabd 
ity in the retail trade and for the industry as a whole 

Over the last two years there has been little growth in the 
total international market and the growth in the domestic 
market has certainly not matched previous years. The rea 
sons are partially economic but also reflect the growing tend 
ency of young record buyers to copy on cassette players from 
radio broadcasts. Particularly this tendency has affected the 
sales of international singles and has stunted the growth of 
international music cassette volume which currently repre- 
sents only 20 °u of international record sales compared with 
40% in the case of domestic repertoire. Statistics show that in 

America the age of intensive record buying extends from early 
teens to 40 years and older, so that the population itself con 
tributes to continuing growth This is not the case in Japan, 
where there is a sharp drop off in purchasers exceeding the 
age of 27. But this may change as social conditions change. 

Because of the very high price of manufacture in Japan it is 

inconceivable that Japan can ever be a major exporter of rec- 

ords or cassettes However, all record companies and many 
artists would like to establish foreign markets for their record- 

o ings. So far few have been successful The main cultural bar 
J J 

rier has been the language problem but also it is not easy for 
Japanese producers, composers and arrangers to create mu. 
sic which transcends international boundaries. With the con- 
stant influence of international music and the import of crea 
five ideas from international companies we hope that in the 
near future Japanese artists will receive international ac- 
claim. Pink Lady with their very strong visual appeal are now 
being launched in the United States and others will follow. It is 
very clear that the successful launching of a Japanese artist 
internationally requires the total cooperation of a major inter 
national record company 

Until two years ago the Japanese market had been expand 
ing al rates varying between 12 and 15% per annum. It is un 
likely that such a growth rate will resume in the immediate to 
Lure but nonetheless we can expect that the market will have 
expanded by at least 50% in total within the next 5 years. It is 
likely that the overall growth will be accompanied by some re 
duction in the level of retail prices so that unit volume will ex 
pand in excess of 50% Pressure on margins arising from 
lower prices coupled with inflation will cause operating 
changes in the industry Distribution systems are likely to 
move toward a greater degree of centralization and the indus 
try. already highly computerized. will make greater use of 
modern technology in order to increase the ratio of turnover 
to the number of people employed. Inevitably Japan will be in 
the forefront of new developments in the areas of PCM 
recording and video disks 

Certainly the next few years will see great changes but a 

healthy and competitive music business will remain. with ever 
increasing contact and communication between Japanese 
record companies and their foreign associates. 

KUNO VON EINEM: 
Von Finem, originally from Germany but in Japan for six 

years, is director of Polydor K.K in Japan. 

It is a well known fact in the U S and Europe that Japan is 
the second biggest music market in the world. but not many 
people are aware of the other fact. that local repertoire ac- 
counts for about 60°e of this market. 

The results of individual record companies in Japan are re- 

ported sporadically, and figures are given about the develop- 
ment of the total market which are obtained from the Record 
Industry Association believe that the reports about com 
panics are not of much interest. and I suggest the need to re 
port more about artists' performances in Japan, both local 
and international artists. Articles about Japanese artists will 
spread information about the variety of talent in this country, 
and articles about foreign artists will increase the interest of 
managers in organizing tours to Japan 

As 90% of the records are sold through traditional record 

dealers and the aining 10% mosll thro ad order 
companies. there xa innova ive sa es methods which 
might interest readers in the U.S. or Europe 

The representative has to try to understand reasons for dii 
terent procedures or methods in Japan. and explain these to 
his head office, instead of trying to impose systems which 
might not work in Japan. And he has to explain reasons for 
head office decisions to the joint venture company. In short. 
he has to act as "go between" for head office and local co, 
pany 

As for increases in imports and possible abolition of resale 
price maintenance; please treat these problems calmly and 
do not dramatize. 01 course the parallel imports and the pos 
sible abolition of the price maintenance system present a 

problem for the industry. but I am certain the industry will be 
able to deal with them. 

Record sales are not as brisk in Japan as in the U.S. be 
cause there are not enough exciting new artists or repertoire. 
and not as much interest in disco dancing as in the U.S. 

The main reason exports are minimal is the language. Japa 
nese lyrics do not sell records outside of Japan. and finished 
product with Japanese jackets is attractive only for the Japa 
nese expatriate. Most Japanese producers and artists are 
satisfied with the potential of their home market and not in- 
terested in spending time and money to conquer other mar- 
kets Joint venture companies can help to make these produc 
ers and artists aware of opportunities offered abroad 

I foresee constant growth of the music market for the next 
years, with a stable market for singles, slight growth for LPs. 
considerable growth for cassettes and a declining market for 
8 -track cartridges Prices will come under more pressure 
through imports and the possible abolition of the price main- 
tenance system 
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concerts sparkle 
r ,orlrooed fr,v p.,i. I I I 

1g5 but also quick to cool down. This is noticeable in Ihi 
:uiiiert market There have been cases of artists getting very 

enthusiastic responses from their fans and then finding their 
popularity drop shortly alter their tours Because of this. a 

post lour promotion campaign is necessary and maybe even 
more so than the pre tour one. 

Ogino explains the situation by saying. "It seems that un 
less the artists are not talked about or written about, they may 
be forgotten Keeping the people interested is an important 
lob. especially since some artists are now releasing only one 
new album a year To till the gap between releases. we must 
resort to culling singles from the album all the time For this 
reason, cooperation from the overseas licensers for newsarti 
cles and photographs of the artists is essential so that we can 
pass then on to the magazines and newspapers " 

At present. there are 15 members in the JCPA (Japan Con 
cerl Promoter's Association), but aside from the members 
there are various other promoting organizations which bring 
the total number of promoters in Japan as high as 100 They. 
of course. lace various problems 

There is the lack of recognition overseas of the Japanese 
market The Japanese record market is the second largest in 

the world but 60% of .t is Japanese music and the remaining 
40% of Western music is divided up into different musical 
classifications Also, the sale of records per capita is less than 
10th place There is the competition among th epromoters to 

sign certain artists with their company All these factors raise 
the contract price of these artists 

Also. general expenses become very high because of trans 
portation for the artists. the prices of commodities. thecost of 
outlay. and many other expenses The yen appreciation has 
aided the promoters somewhat, but not very much 

Another problem is the high cost of concert tickets Be 
cause the customers are not regular. concert tickets in three 
categories go for approximately. S -$19 or $15, A -$15 or 
$12 50. B -$12 50 or $10 These prices have not changed in 
the past five years 

The fact that Japanese concert tans are so young is also a 

problem. In rock concerts and even other kinds of music. high 
school students comprise most of the audience Even where 
the age group of the fans has widened, the overwhelming ma- 
pray is still under 23 years of age. 

Another headache is that, starting with the radio. there is 

still not enough exposure for the artists in the mass media 

Despite all these problems. the Japanese promoters are 
making headway and the respect from overseas is rising 
These promoters are doing all they can. not only to under 
stand the Japanese market but the overseas market as well 

Akasaka says tha erseas and 
taking surveys in Japan in order to predict what kinds of art - 

ists will be very successful in Japan. He adds. that through a 

membership organization called "Sound Mate" (membership 
is limited to 10.000) and through questionnaires at the con- 
cert halls, they are studying the market. 

Watanabe says. An eye for finding and picking good things 
is very important for us promoters The audience will acknowl- 
edge our know how and they must be able to see how we can 
make the difference in making a concert successful or not We 
must have the ability to create an image We should not rely 
too heavily on the mass media Rather. we should create our 
own communication network through word of mouth and 
create opinion leaders in places like college campuses and 
where many young people gather. The promoters must estab 
lish a stable subculture that they can rely on 

The future of the foreign artists' concerts is not at all 
gloomy It will continue to thrive under the energetic guidance 
of the concert promoters 

Masahiro Sapper sums it up. saying, 'The era of lust simply 
inviting an artist to Japan for a concert has ended From now 
on. the cooperation between the concert promoters, the mass 
media the record companies and the music publishers will 
become more important They must all work together to de 
velop and promote an artist to make his concert tour a suc 
cess KAZU FUKATSU 

new publishing 
C'omrnnrd from page Jl 2 

Since it was for this purpose, the copyright contracts were of 
tecl ve for a relatively short 5 10 years 

In the last 10 years, the music publishing industry business 
has undergone a period of introspection about its role as pub 
ushers and the ethics of some of as practices. Thereafter, a 

step at a time, they have worked to develop professional 
standards that have transformed the Japanese music indus 
try into its all time peak 

This transformation in the Japanese music publishing buss 
ness is readily apparent Many publishers are actively recruit 
Ong staff writers Many of them are also spending much 
money to make demonstration tapes for overseas use. This 
adoption of a thoroughly professional staff by the music pub- 
lishers will no doubt strengthen the industry 

Having formerly been thought of as quasi record promoters 
by many people. the music publishers are now actively en 
gaged in their true line of work -how best to look after the in 
terests of their copyrights. And even beyond this. they are be- 
coming leaders in the general trends of the industry 

The future of the industry is bright with countless opportu- 
nities and unlimited potential for growth NEEIR 
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spark industry 
kshed are of a different genre Japan now seems to be in the 
midst of a new company" rush. 

These new companies which were established in the past 
two years. have started operations without manufacturing or 
distribution outlets. They have concentrated on production 
and sales This is because the major companies such as Victor 
Musical Industries, Nippon Columbia Co.. CBS/Sony Inc., 
Toshiba .EMI Ltd., Polydor KK, Teichiku Records Co and King 
Record Co., own their own production facilities and distribu 
tion is almost completely taken care of by such companies as 
the NRC (National Record Center) which conducts a joint dis 
tribution operation. By entrusting the manufacturing and dis 
tribution to the misting makers. it is feasible for new com 
parses to conduct operations The situation in Japan now is 

very favorable for these new companies to form With the in 
flux of these new companies. it is inevitable, of course. that 
along with the stimulation and new energy brought into the 
industry, problems from fierce competition will arise. 

Orange House is a new company that aggressively caters to 
overseas recordings and sales This company broke into the 
industry last March and concentrates on 'new music," a dis. 
tinctively Japanese blend of folk and rock. Its president, Tat 
sums Yamashita, says that a lot of these newcomers. having 
seen the ebb and flow of the industry are actively trying to 
bring about fierce competition among labels for shares of the 
market. They think that this will naturally broaden the indus 
try with its stimulation This is to be hoped for. but in actuality 
it may cause wide gaps between the companies 

As to the established companies' view of the influx of new 
companies. Nippon Columbia Co.'s record divisions director 
and general manager, Mitsuya Kumamoto says, "The more 
companies there are. the better its for the industry " He feels 
that these new companies and their fresh new policies are 
necessary for the expansion of the whole industry. "Since 
each company has its own artists. competition among the 
companies will result in more exposure of the artists and will 
produce good results," says Toshio Ozawa. CBS /Sony's me 
utrve vice president. However, Victor Musical Industries' man 
aging director, Shu Kaneko points out that it will have a nega 
tive effect d all the companies fight over the same target. 
Regarding over zealous competition, Ozawa adds that the 
companies must be careful that they do not resort to competi 
lion for its own sake or mudslinging during contract negotia 
lions. 

Within its first year of operation, Alfa Records concluded a 

major undertaking by closing a master contract with A &M 
Records (U S ) Alfa Records's president. Kunihiko Murai says 
that A &M is very confident about sales in Japan As for their 
contract with A &M. he explains that it is not only that Alfa won 
the right to sell A &M disks but that A &M will also sell Alfa 
disks. In March, this was actualized by the sale of Alfa's Yellow 
Magic Orchestra's single and LP within the A &M network in 
the U S , Canada, and Europe Alta is a rising new company 
that hopes to aggressively challenge not only the domestic 
market but the overseas market as well It has unique charac 
teristics that have been missing in the more established com 
parties 

Another company established last year also seems to have 
fresh qualities SMS (Sounds Marketing System), as its name 
implies. concentrates on marketing and sends marketing 
specialists throughout the country to discover new artists. 
give information to special contract stores, and offers quick 
promotion. SMS was established by Trio Kenwood, the Seibu 
Group, and Watanabe Productions Co.. which was a former 
partner in the Warner Pioneer Corp venture SMS had a good 
start last year by releasing a good debut record President, 
Shin Watanabe outlined his firm's policy by saying that they 
will concentrate on regional promotions tor their artists. 

Epic /Sony was established as a separate company in com- 
memoration of the 10th anniversary of the founding of CBS.' 
Sony. It was originally just the Epic section of CBS /Sony. 
CBS, Sony. which has risen in the past 10 years to become 
one of the largest rivals of the record industry, formed Epic: 
Sony to expand the market even further Until last year. CBS- 
Sony had represented two giants of the industry, CBS and 
Epic. Epic' Sony is pushing such Epic artists as Boston and 
Cheap Trick The domestic Western music industry will no 
doubt feel the influence of the now independent Epic. 

From last year to the present. labels have had contract re- 
newal negotiations and A &M and Arista have changed their 
contract partners A&M changed from King Records to Alfa 
Records and Arista moved from Toshiba EMI to Nippon 
Phonogram It has been said that the background for this 
change was that several record companies put up quite a fight 
to acquire both labels. Presently, ABC Records is in the midst 
of contract renewal negotiations Nippon Columbia is in a very 
delicate position over its contract renewal The fact that MCA 
had bought ABC Records is a source of wide interest 

Many overseas record companies, such as CBS. EMI, Poly 
dor, Phonogram. RCA and WEA. all invest their capital else 
where- A &M. Arista, and ABC are all noted for not extending 
their capital and this miller comes up at all renewal contract 
nef;uti,dions Two major reasons for a termination in con- 
tr acts are that rio agreement is reached on royalties and ad 
varice k arid inapt policy dot fen nces surface and cannot be re 
solved 

F or the past several years it was almost certain that royal 
ties and advances rose with every label contract Lately, not 
many Japanese companies would disregard profit and pay 
high royalties and advances lust to sign a contract. At present, 

most contracts - 
ing equal 

partnerships. A& nc. aye already gone 
beyond the ordinary label contract and Nippon Phonogram 
and Arista have also embarked on a mutually advantageous 
relationship where the artists Arista wants to push coincide 
with the artists Nippon Phonogram wants to promote. Also. 
the trends for Japanese labels to look for the potential in a 

possible partner more than the size of that company's cata- 
log 

Physical distribution has also gone through changes by be 
coming a predominately joint operation Streamlining costs in 
this area is also a change. 

NRC was established as a pant distribution operation by 
Victor Musical Industries and those other companies last 
April. During the past year. this group had grown to include 
King Records, Teichiku Records Co Trio Records. Toho Rec- 
ords, Disco Co., and RVC. Stimulated by NRC's success, Nip- 
pon Columbia, Toshiba-EMI Ltd.. Canyon Records and To- 
kuma Musical Industries are forming their own group. 
Besides these. CBS /Sony Inc and Warner Pioneer Corp. has 
formed the Japan Record Distribution System and Polydor 
has formed Phonodisc K K with Polygram There are strong 
opinions that there will soon be several Japanese joint distn, 
bution operations. 

The structure of the industry in Japan is changing as the 
interaction with the overseas industries increases. Imported 
disks that have increased because of the yen appreciation 
continue to greatly affect the sale of Western music disks 
made in Japan Since the imported disks are released earlier 
than the domestically made ones, they are eagerly bought up 
by impatient tans Because of this the imported disks are eat 
ing into the domestically made disk market. To make the 
problem worse. the imported disks are cheaper than the do- 
mestically made ones. Imported LPs account for about 5.5% 
of total domestic sales and for 12 1°0 of total Western music 
sales in Japan Particular genres. such as rock and particular 
artists and groups are affected to a much greater degree For 
the manufacturers who have won release rights with foreign 
companies. it is irritating, to say the least. to have a share of 
their market eaten away by the imported disks. 

CBS/Sony Inc 's Western music section's general director. 
Hiroshi Kanai and Victor Musical Industries managing direc- 
tor. Shu Kaneko both point out that it is necessary to apply 
pressure to the producers of the original disks to have all the 
same LPs and singles released at the same time all over the 
world. The influence of the imported disks will probably re 

main a problem throughout this year. however. 
Even though there was a growth of 10% last year over the 

previous year. a problem that the industry should look into is 
how to expand the demand. The large demand of one pur- 
chasing stratum is illustrated by the industry's emphasis on 
the young people. be it for Japanese music or Western music 
This emphasis is placed at the expense of the adult market 
Saburo Watanabe, the president of the Japan Phonograph 
Records Assn (also president of Victor Music Industries) 
points out that in America 60% of the population buy at least 
one record a year By contrast, this figure is 40% in Japan. 
Ironically. a fact finding survey revealed that there was a la- 

tent demand of 200ó in Japan among the middle -aged and 
higher group If this group can be cultivated. Japan's per cap 
ita buying of disks will match that of the U.S. 

Pertaining to this problem, a tie up campaign with the All 
Japan Record Retailers Leagues scheduled to be put into 
force this year to expand the demand for disks 

Victor Musical Industries' statistical research found that 
there is not much difference in musical disk purchases among 
the teenagers in the U.S. and Japan. When the age group is 

raised to the twenties and the thirties. a difference can be 

seen In the thirties, the difference is so pronounced that the 
Japanese only buy one half of what the Americans buy. For 
the Japanese industry. this illustrates the urgency with which 
they must start catering to the adult market. Japan is the sec 

and largest record producing nation in the world but in terms 
of record sales per capita. it is 13th. 

In order to solve the lack of demand problem. the reasons _ 

behind it must be investigated. One reason. called "air check" 
in Japan. lies in home taping from disks and radio broad- 
casts JASRAC (Japanese Society for Rights of Authors. Corn 
posers & Publishers), along with JPRA and the Japan Council 
of Performers' Organizations are appealing to the Govern. 
ment to revise its present copyright law The record industries 
propose the adoption of a law similiar to one in West Ger 
many, that will make hardware manufacturers pay up to 5% 

of the shipping cost of the recording machines to the record 
manufacturers as a compensation. This is being met by re- 

sistance from the hardware manufacturers. However, it is op 
timistically hoped that the Agency for Cultural Affairs will 
come up with sort of guideline by June. 

Movement to abolish the commodity tax on disks and music 
tapes is also iniportant as a method to help enlarge the de- 

mand The commodity tax put on records and music tapes is a 

high 9% of the selling price. Saburo Watanabe. says that the 
commodity tax should only be put on luxury items He asserts 
that since purchasers of disks and tapes are mostly teenagers 
and young adults. these items cannot be considered luxury 
items. He says. rather, that they are cultural items and as 

such are valuable aids in the movement to spread culture. 
This movement to abolish the commodity tax will be given a 

lot of attention this year_ 

Japanese records are among the most expensive records in 
the world, which no doubt contributes to its poor demand. 
The makers are therefore anxious to lower prices by subtract- 
ing the commodity price on the disks and tapes and /or add 
something that will give it more appeal 

The locus, in digtreyrelWH, -iG-Wi -rota intenance. 
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disco home 
C onrraiml from page J l: 

thought of as outandout dancing place. people .ire now rea. 
lining discos can be a good place to gather and mix with other 
people. The overall sound levels on some establishments have 
been turned down to support the idea of discos as a meeting 
place where people can converse with each other. It has also 
become important for the fashion conscious to be seen at the 
in places and discotheques are considered to be in. There are 
increasingly more and more places that are fastidious with 
their interior decor and are equipped with laser beams and 
video projectors which add to the feeling of being the in place 
to be.** 

Fourth. from a business standpoint, discotheques have un- 
dergone a change in the manner of operation and ownership. 
In the past. disco's were usually individually owned and with a 

seating capacity for fewer than 100 people The trend today is 

toward capacities for about 800 to 1,000 people Some discos 
rake in monthly proceeds which add up to over half a million 
dollars. 

Most discos today are either wholly owned or partly owned 
or funded by various segments of business such as the food 
and beverage corporations. tour companies. and real estate 
companies. Another trend is toward chains. For example, the 
Canterbury House chain is an "all you can eat and drink" op 
eration which has about a dozen branches throughout Tokyo 
and is jointly owned by three of the largest food and beverage 
producers in Japan. Moreover. most discos are managed by 
experienced personnel which insures stable growth 

Lastly. disco DJ's in Tokyo formed a Live DJ's Association 
as a means of establishing professional standards and rules 
of conduct for people engaged in this work. As a result. there 
is quicker and more effective communication among the DJs 
and between them and the record promotion specialists of 
various companies A unique characteristic of Japanese Dis is 

that they talk much more than their American counterparts. 
The reason for this is to loosen up the Japanese customers 
who tend to be introverted. Thus, the DJ has the opportunity 
to develop his own style and personality as well as a following 
of fans. A popular DJ can greatly influence the music tastes of 
the patrons as well as the popularity of the disco There have 
been instances where customers have abandoned a disco 
when a favorite DJ quit or had been fired. There are approxi- 
mately 120.130 DJs in Tokyo of which there are about 30 who 
are very influential in making a record a hit. 

At present there are several thousand throughout Japan. 
However, because of the concentration and the influence of 
the mass media, Tokyo. with 25% of the total, is the heart of 
the disco scene. Within Tokyo, about 50% of the discos are 

concentrated in Shinjuku and Roppongi. These two areas 
have their own unique characteristics that have the power to 
attract the people who make disco operations profitable 

In ternis of record sales, Shmluku, of the two is the more 
important and influential target market for the Japanese 
record companies. Shmluku has the reputation of being 
where the action is and is frequented by the young. Thus, it a 

song is to become a hit in Japan. it will more than likely have 
its origins in Shmluku Record companies as well as the DJs 
are very aware of this and concentrate their el torts on taking 
advantage of this fact. 

The usual process of making a hit is as follows. Assuming 
that the record becomes popular in the discos, it is picked up 
almost simultaneously by cable broadcasting in the same 
area. Word of mouth and the mass media help it to become a 

nationwide hit. Finally. the radio stations begin to give it air 
play. 

The patrons of the Roppongi area tend to be older and 
wealthier and very lashion conscious. Most of the new trends 
such as American style interiors, laser beams. and video pro 
lectors have had their origins in Roppongi. 

Most of the records used in discos are imported from the 
U.S and this is one factor behind the popularity of American 
disco music on the Japanese charts. Haruaki (keno. a record 
importer (Winners Record Shop), says This about the DJ's use 
of imported disks. "On the average. DJs buy between $500 
$750 worth of records a month and sometimes up to $1.000. 
Approximately 80% of the amount is tor albums with the re 
mainder used for the 12-inch singles. There are now very few 
DJs who purchase single records 

"The Roppongi area DJs are very conscious of keeping 
abreast of the latest songs as well as the latest music trends 
Consequently, the average record is not used very long and 
accounts for the DJs purchasing hundreds of dollars worth of 

records per month." He adds. "Although songs from the U.S 
Top 40 sell very well -non disco records such as pop and jazz 
also sell as well. Some DJs buy relatively unknown songs in 

order to contrast them with the popular songs and to give ad- 
ditional variety to their playing list " 

Japanese dancing styles vary according to current trends 
although free style has become more popular now There is 

even a tendency for customers to feel out of place if they do 
not know how to perform the latest dance For example, it is 
not unusual to see everyone on the dance floor going through 
the same motions to -- YMCA." 

In the past, most of the dance styles were introduced by 
black American servicemen. Other styles were sometimes 
popularized by the record companies. Today, most of the new 
dance styles originate in the Shmluku discos. Tonoi says. 
-The ideal method for promoting a record is to determine a 

possible trendsetting dance style and make sure that the 

record you want to sell is compatible. In this way. the cus- 
tomer can readily identity the dance with the song." 

Last year. there were about five major dance styles with re 
laced steps. Until recently steps were identified with particular 
songs and helped in increasing their sales. Although the pop 
ularity of these steps did aid record sales, they sometimes ad. 
versely alfected the sales of other records. There has been a 

movement in the record industry to stop promoting records 
with particular dance steps in order to create balanced sales. 

It now appears that disco is firmly established in Tokyo as 
evidenced by the opening of 10 new discotheques this year. 
More important is the fact that there have been no reports of 
discotheques closing within the last two years. However, this 
does not mean that the disco business is without its prob 
lems. Although the price of admission has been somewhat 
lowered. disco for most people is still an expensive form of en 
terlainment Moreover, the majority of the disco patrons are 
the young who more than any other group feel the cost. Pro- 
portionately, the older and more al fluent patrons still make 
up a very small percentage of the customers. 

Other factors that could possibly allect disco's stability are 
the current generation of young disco patrons who will prob. n 
ably outgrow disco in several years time as well as the popu- 
larity of current DJs which will also start to decline after one or 
two years °w 

There is also the possibility of the overall disco market being 
o, 

hurl if Japanese records rush into the disco market,$ 
The biggest problem that the record companies in Japan 

face is that disco music is very song oriented ands not condo. 3 
cive to the development and establishment of mainstay art 
ists who could guarantee consistent sales. Only a handful of 
artists such as Donna Summer, Village People and Boney M 
have become established on the Japanese market. 

The problem is illustrated by many foreign artists who de- 
spite having a hit single or singles, draw very poorly when per 
forming concerts in Japan. As a rule, an album will sell only if 
it contains two to three hit singles But a packaging technique 
that is proving to be effective in Japan is to sell a compilation 
LP -en album which is composed of singles from various al 
bums an artist has previously released. 

Another problem with the disco record market is that it is 

almost totally concentrated in Tokyo. It is believed that sales 
can be increased by 40% if the market could be extended 
throughout other areas of Japan. Disco has established itself 
in northern Japan (Sapporo & Sendai) but has not made 
much headway in western Japan were rock's influence is still 
very strong. 

Furthermore, a lack of Western oriented or disco oriented 
radio programs has made it difficult for disco music to get air- 
play or general exposure. However, the producers of Tokyo's 
AM stations were aware of this and held a "Soul Disco Meet 

(Confirmed on page J31) 9i 
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digital lead 
("foamed Irma page JIn 

This February, CBS /Sony recorded a Greek piano concerto by 
Hiroko Nakamura. one of Japan's loremost female pianists 
with the PCM 3200. using 16 channels. The PCM -3200 is a 

mulhchannel recorder which will be able to compete with all 
the currently used multichannel recorders. However. this 
model is still in the experimental stage 

Although CBS/Sony has marketed only a limited number of 

PCM records. its plans for the future are to incorporate the 
technique and increase its output. 

Toshiba EMI has experimented with PCM recording but has 

not conducted market feasibility tests. 
The shift towards digital recording is similar to the shift 

from monaural to stereo recording. Nippon Columbia's Ta 

kasu says, "The absence of distortion makes the sound qual 
ity of PCM disks superior to those of the analog method PCM 

master tapes are ideal for storing since they do not contain 
distortion " 

However, there is still room for improvement in the PCM 

field. This is particularly true of 4 channel PCM recorder edit 
mg. 

Nippon Columbia's PCM recorder is considered to be the 
most advanced in the world because of the ease with which it 

can be channeled and edited However. it has only an 8 chan 
riel capacity that does not make it suitable for the popular. 
conventional types of music which require 16. 24 and 32 

channels. Thus. the 8 channel PCM recorders are limited to 
use in classics. jazz and other traditional types of music. 

The industry wants 22 and 32 channel PCM recorders that 
can be easily handled and edited as their analog counter 
parts. Nippon Columbia's Takeaki Anazawa. a recording enge 
neer. says that although 24 channel PCM recording is being 
employed throughout the world, it is still at the test stage He 

says, however, it will not probably be long before the develop 
ment of a 24- channel PCM recorder that can be as easily han 
died, operated and edited as the analog type 

Both the U S and Europe are moving from the expert 
mental stage of PCM recording to the practical application 
stage However. the problem is that there is no standard 
ization or compatibility between the particular systems of 

each company All the domestic PCM manufacturers. Nippon 
Columbia, Sony. Matsushita, Hitachi. Toshiba. Mitsubishi. 
Teac. JVC. Sanyo. and Sharp have all developed PCM systems 
that are non compatible with each other This is also true for 
foreign companies such as 3M. Ampex and Soundstream 

Given the high probability of PCM recording spreading, 
there is a necessity for standardization of technical specifica 
Lions and methods. 

Besides the pti.g ess bemg made to adopt dual disk 
recording techmqu's advanrx haies +d ie n digs 

tal consoles and peripheral units. Some Japanese recording 
studios are already using digital consoles. 

As a result of the advances in PCM techniques. it can be 
predicted that in the near future, everything from the intial 
recording to the finished disk will utilize digital technology. 

Many of the large companies (Matsushita. Sony, Pioneer. 
and Mitsubishi) have started intense research and develop- 
ment of digital audio disks. All of these companies have devel 
oped prototype models which have received much attention. 

However, the problem of standardization and compatibility 
of systems should be resolved before further progress and de 
velopment is made. The first digital audio disk conference 
(DAD) was held by 35 domestic and overseas hardware and 
software manufacturers to discuss this problem. 

Although the trend is towards the general usage of digital 
audio disks, PCM techniques have made the greatest ad 
vantes in the specific area of recording. 

Digital recording will have a great effect on all modes of the 
recording industry Japan will continue to focus on its devel. 
opment of the PCM recording techniques and technology. 

HARUHIKO FUKUHARA 

spark industry 
Continued from page J.28 

For many years, the manufacturers decided the price of ret- 
ards and the retail outlets were instructed to sell at that price 
This allowed no price cutting within a market However. from 
last year, there has been a movement in the Fair Trade Com- 
mission to investigate this price fixing by the disk manufac 
turers. They want to make sure that the consumers are not 
taking a loss. Price fixing will certainly not stop right away but 
in the event that it is abolished. the manufacturers feel that 
the competition among the nation's 8.000 retailers might be- 
come very tierce. and since most operate on a small scale, 
some may be forced out of business. At present. Japan is the 
only nation in the world which has fixed prices for records. 

Going beyond these problems, there are a great many 
people who feel that the Japanese music industry must look 
outward to foreign countries The overseas recording and re- 
lease of disks by such domestic artists as Pink Lady. the ex- 

port of master disks by the music publishers. the sale of 
recording and manufacturing techniques and the export of 
masters and audiophile disks all Suggest that the time is ope 
for a more aggressive overseas campaign. WWI 
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Continued from page J.14 

There are other examples such as Nippon Phonogram's tie 
up with the U.S. Grephon label, a taint Japanese and Amen. 
can contract for manufacturing records. 

Concerning artists, there are plans to extend to the U.S the 
popularity of Yosuke Yamashita who is already well estab. 
fished in Europe. The jazz division manager of Nippon Phono- 
gram. Masahiro Asakura says, With economic power. manu- 
facturing power and the artists all lined up, the right moment 
has come and from here on we are taking a step forward from 
the export of products to the export of masters in a positive 
way. An effort to realize the worth of Japanese jazz is neces- 
sary and not lust a halfhearted et fort Music of the highest 
quality must be made. For that reason, there is still a shortage 
of producers in Japan in comparison to the number of artists 
who have reached the international standard. They need to 
collaborate with the superior producers overseas to improve 
and increase their ability. For jazz to make inroads overseas, it 

is essential for the top executives of the recording companies 
to understand tau. to have vision and policy. With that, Japa 
nese tau will be able to enter the mainstream of jazz abroad -" 

Disco has now settled into a constant boom and has fit right 
into the lifestyle of Japanese young people. However, the 
disco songs were nearly all from overseas and until recently, 
there were no songs from Japan that were attracting any at- 
tention overseas in this area. But simple English can be used 
in the lyrics so there is no language barrier here With out- 
standing musicians and a good production statt they will be 
able to overtake the European countries and great develop 
ments should be seen in the near future. 

At Victor Musical Industries. "Flasher" by the Eastern Gang 
and "Superman, He's A Macho by Dr. Dr gon have had a lot 
of appeal at MIDEM in January of this year and to date. mas- 
ter contracts have been concluded in 19 countries for 
-Flasher" and in 14 countries for "Superman, He's A 

Macho.' The promotional director and producer Satoshi 
"Hustle" Honda. says, This is the first time we have had 
such big transactions Among the breaks into the overseas 
market. they have received the most attention and feel that 
possibilities in the future are definitely increasing greatly 
There is no anxiety about sound quality as it has been highly 
praised but there is some problem with lyrics as it is difficult to 
make humorous reflections on social conditions and there are 
few singers who can sing them Besides that, high studio 
costs and high production costs also present ditticultres " 

The Japanese animation industry, which has had tre- 
mendous growth with the television culture, is said to be num. 

ber one in quality and quantity in the world. Among the am 

mated movies and television programs which are doing well 
on the overseas market, their theme songs and other songs 
are becoming great hits and are gaining much popularity. The 
theme song of the television program. "Heidi," has sold over 
one million copies in Spain and has become a record breaking 
hit. 'Glendizer," which is titled Goldrak" In France, is a 

400,000 copy hit and "Voltes V" has become a hit in the Phil 
wines, selling 600,000 copies. The cover version also sold 
well. 

The soundtrack record in the U.S. is equally as impressive 
Television broadcast of the "Battle Ot The Planets" is corning 
soon and not only the general release of the miraculous hit 
movie, "Space Cruiser Yamato," but the record sales are 
gathering up much anticipation. 

Hideyoshi Kimura, general manager of the Educational a &r 
department at Nippon Columbia, which holds about 80% of 
the market of records in connections with animation, says, 
"Cost wise and technology-wise, the United States animation 
production faces problems. Japanese animation with its dra- 
matic touch has created a new genre. Japanese animation is 

popular because it projects everyone's dreams such as those 
of outer space. 

"It is dif ficult for records which have become hits in Japan 
to be distributed overseas untouched and become hits be 
cause of differences in race, culture and education However, 
there is certainly some point of contact and things which 
people all over the world are attracted to. Music which sur 
passes nations needs to be made and so does the production 
of records in connection with animated movies For example, 
it is said that the yodel in 'Heidi' was the important ingredient 
for success." KAZU FUKATSU 

disco home 
Continued front page J-2,0 

ing" in order to rectify this and to develop aggressive plans for 
more disco exposure As a result, disco is getting more airplay 
over Japanese radio stations. 

Finally, perhaps an even more serious problem is the strict 
regulations on disco. and the rather negative attitude of the 
general public and the police regarding disco. 

Regarding the future of disco in Japan, Satoshi 'Hustle" 
Honda says, "Disco will definitely remain. As a music trend, it 
will probably blend with music indigenous to Africa or South 
America." MEE 
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I N western music 
Continued from page Jn 

the imported version. Imported "Saturday Night Fever" LPs 
numbered about 100.000 Polydor KK's about 600.000 
Looking at the percentage of total sales, it is true that the im- 
ported disks account tor only a small portion of the whole 
However, it is also true that never before in the past have so 
many imported LPs as "Fever" been sold Other incidents 
cannot be dismissed lightly When EprciSony released a Bos 
ton LP in commemoration of its foundation, imported records 
had already hit the market and sold a great many copies. Also, 
starting with Genesis and 10cc, some rock artists' imported 
LP versions account for 50% of total sales 

Hiroshi Canai. general manager of CBS /Sony's inter 
national division says -Compared to the rate of appreciation 
of the yen. the increase in imported records is small However. 
the intluence the imported disks have on the sale of domes 
tically made disks is getting greater." 

Until recently. imported disks were mostly comprised of i disks that Japanese manufacturers were not interested in 

Ti producing domestically These disks were then taken up by 
vr the import companies which subsequently released them to 
.2. the Japanese market Due to the appreciation of the yen. how 

2 ever, these companies became intent on making a profit and 

m started to import and sell disks by artists who were most likely 
a to do well in Japan. They would release their disks before the 

domestic companies had a chance to release theirs Corn 
pounding this problem, the price d lferences between the 
various imported disks have narrowed, making them more at 

tractive to the public. Kanai notes. "In terms of volume these 
disks have not appreciatively increased but they must be con- 
tended with seriously because of their change in character." 

All concerned companies are working intensely on counter 
measures to the influences of the imported disks. Opinions 
are expressed that there is no way to come out on top since 
after the domestic companies promote and establish an art 
ist, the imported disks move into the market and take a chunk 
out of domestic sales 

Polydor KK's Tono is on the right track when he says. "Man- 
ufacturing costs of the domestically made disks must be de 

creased in order to counteract the price attractiveness of the 
imported disks. It is imperative that the manufacturers make 
a concerted effort to cut costs and to plan ahead for concen 
(rated production and be aware at the same time that no per 
feet solution will appear immediately Also an all out effort 
must be made to effectively and practically shorten the re 

4 lease dates of the domestically produced disks in order to 

mcompete more favorably with the imported disks The various 
companies seem to be of one voice on this point. 

J_ 
m 

2 

To illustrate the feasibility of simultaneous release in Japan 
and abroad, Warner-Pioneer Corp.'s a & r international man 
ager. Hiroshi lamo slates. "Special 'cooperation' disks be- 
tween American and Japanese manufacturers are already re- 
leased at the same time in both countries. If all disks can be 
released simultaneously like these 'cooperation' disks, the ad- 
verse influence of the imported disks will greatly be lessened. 
However, this will require the complete cooperation of the for 
eign partners and it cannot be hoped that aU will go well and 
that all disks will be released simultaneously -" 

In keeping with the trend to shorten releasing schedules. 
Polydor KK has shortened their schedule for Western music 
by one month since last April Masahiro Shioda, the pop label 
manager. says, "It used to take three months to release a 
disk. From April. this has been shortened to two months 
Smoothing things out in the manufacturing and operating 
fields can result in a cut back of one month." 

To lessen the appeal of imported disks, the best strategy, 
says CBS/ Sony's Canar, is to have all the disks released at the 
same time all over the world "It companies are under a label 
contract. a clause should be entered which holds the 'foreign 
company partially liable for the losses incurred by the Japa- 
nese side when imported disks hit the local market The for 
eign company should compensate in the form of an advance 
guaranty. A clause for the synchronized release of all disks 
throughout the world should also be included If the latter 
clause is adopted, the problem of imported disks would di 
minish by 60% since it would mean that the imported disks 
would enter the country after the locally made ones were re 
leased." 

There are now cases of manufacturers getting into the im 
ported disk business. Warner-Pioneer Corp. and Toshiba EMI 
Ltd have started this as a strategy against the imported 
disks Toshiba EMI's Yoshiya Machida (director. international 
division) explains the direct import of these disks by saying, 
"It is a natural move to offset the losses incurred by the corn 
pany over the imported disks and to try to make back as much 
as possible " Although Warner-Pioneer Corp is the most ag 
gresswe in the direct importation of the disks. 'ma' says that 
the sales margin of these disks is small and the profit min - 

imal. He says the direct importation of these disks "is not sut 
ticient as a strategy." In the manufacturer's favor. however. is 
the tact that since they are well established. it is relatively easy 
for them to get the retailers to carry their imported disks. 

For the manufacturers, there is still the problem of the dit 
Terence rn price between the domestically made disks and the 
imported ones. They cannot sell domestic disks as cheaply as 
the regular import firms Of course, manufacturers have no 
intention of dealing with imported disks as a major business 
venture !mai cautions manufacturers not to 'disregard their 
operat ors and lean heavily on the sale of imported disks." If 
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they start doing ., , ,i nothing 
more than a drstnb: 

The outcome of this "disk war" depends on how to make 
the domestically made disks more attractive than the im- 
ported variety. Since the Imported disks have the advantage 
of being cheaper and released earlier. the domestically made `r 
ones must rely on their own special attributes. Emphasizing 
these qualities would be an orthodox strategy against the im 
ported disks. The domestically produced disks are accom- 
panied by liner notes. special jackets, free gifts and other at- 
tractions- Nippon Columbia Co.'s international repertoire 
general manager, Toshihiko Hirahara says, "It is very impor- 
tant to enhance the special value of the domestically made 
disks with such things as liner notes. All the companies are 
accentuating the quality of the domestically made disks. es- 
pecially the quality of the sound and of the materials that go 
into the disks." 

In order to lower costs so that they can compete with the 
imported disks, the domestic makers must decrease the cost 
of labor which accounts for the basic high price of the domes- 
tic disks. They must also cut down manufacturing costs and 
stop the rising cost of master royalties. Also, they must apply 
pressure to the government to reduce the commodity tax 
which is 9% of the selling price. They should check into the 
charge that JASRAC (Japanese Society for the Rights of Au 
(hors. Composers and Publishers) is not collecting mechani 
cal rights for imported disks. Disks from the U.S., for ex 
ample. pay only U S mechanical rights and do not pay 
anything when they enter Japan Many people feel that they 
should be made to do so If this can be enforced. the price of 
these imported disks will necessarily have to be raised to com- 
pensate for the added cost of Japanese methane al rights. 

Aside from imported records, there was one other major Is. 

sue in the Japanese music field last year. This was the change 
in the method of arriving at label contracts. At present. the 

IMPORT RECORDS SPECIALIST 

Winners Records Shop 

ROPPONGI TOKYO JAPAN 
0.1t"- X- l. -F"i3 r7:.2r7K> 

ADDPF,'S SHOP c cSHi$AtA6Ui1t) SiJBROPPONGi MiNAtoKl{ 
tor vo IAPAN CAIi 105-8190 
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tac v0 JAPAN CA11341 1835 

Watch out for our name! 
Don't forget our name! 

Keep on remember our name! 

Specializing in Disco & Soulmusic, you belive or 
not, this is the truth. 
We distribute import records to 95PÓ of Tokyo's 
discos and 50% of our country's discos, os you've 
been already known by This magazine's Jopon 
disco column. 
We are very famous and popular to disco people 
(disco owners, DJS) of Japan. 

* ** 
FOR DISTRIBUTOR OF FOREIGN COUNTRIES. 
We wont your offer to sell records. 
Send us your offer or cotologue, we'll fry to con- 
tact with you. (U.S.A. U.K. CANADA. FRANCE. 

GERMANY ITALY. NETHERLANDS and any other 
ounfry(OK! 

president T. KOHNO 

***** 
FOR DOMESTIC. 
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ITS TIME TO SING! 

WE' RE THIRTY YEARS OLD 

EXPERIENCE MAKES THE DIFFERENCE 

TOM NOMURA, President 

iJJ' 411' 6.'4a 

.:.h', s,HINNICHISHOW Tot yo 
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various ho 10...ai..lhe Japan P_bmograph Association 
handle 226 Western labels. I his number is increasing every 
year although the major ones are almost completely taken 
care of. A strong opinion among the Japanese manufacturers 
is that the Japanese side should demand an advance guaran- 
tee to recoup losses as a clause in contract negotiations at the 
time of contract renewal. They feel that it they do not do this, 
the Western music business will be in deeper trouble. In the 
last several years, royalties have been increasing during every 
contract renewal. The foreign companies view Japan as a ter- 
tile market since it is the second largest record market in the 
world. but in actuality, Western music comprises only about 
38% to 40% of the Japanese record market. This is a factor 
that the Japanese would like the Western companies to un 
derstand. A&M has changed from King Record Co. to Alta Rec- 
ords. Inc.. Arista Records changed from Toshiba EMI to Nip- 
pon Phonogram Co. and ABC is still undecided about its 
contract renewal. The trend is for the Japanese side to de 
mand more advantageous clauses in their contract forms. 
Alfa Records is branching out in the new direction of selling its 
originals under the A&M network. This is truly a revolutionary 
change. Also. manufacturers are becoming less likely to sign 
contracts with disregard for profits lust for the name value of 
a Western company label. 

Nippon Columbia Co.'s Hirahara states. a Western music 
company that does not make a profit cannot be called a busi- 
ness in a real sense. The points to look for before signing a 

contract are the long range growth of the foreign label, its 
plans for the growth of its artists, and whether these artists 
have the potential of becoming popular in Japan." 

Kunihiko Murai, the President of Alfa Records puts much 
significance on the fact its last contract with A &M included a 

clause in which A&M will sell Alfa records in the U.S This is a 

breakthrough for Japanese companies because label con- 
tracts will no longer be one -sided affairs where the Japanese 
side is the only one selling foreign disks. Contracts. in con- 
trast to former days. can become pipelines to sell Japanese 
disks abroad. 

One of the causes for the decrease in the output of Western 
music disks last year is that the boundary between Western 
music and Japanese music seems to be disappearing. A great 
part of the Japanese "new music" incorporates a lot of ele- 
ments of Western music. Many people feel, such as Toshiba 
EMI's Ko Ueno. the general manager of the international rep- 
ertoire division (executive director), that many Western music 
fans are crossing over to this "new music." There are in- 
stances of Japanese artists. like Alice and Godiego breaking 
into the Western music market. 

Even more than this. the disk makers are becoming aware 
of their overdependence on youth for sale of disks since they 
comprise the majority of the fans of rock and disco music. 

These fans, and therefore the buyers, are getting younger and 
younger. The problem is that the youth group is getting small 
in the overall population distribution. Also, it has been the 
case that the various companies were catering to the wile 
youth market. It was case of everyone taking a bite out of tle' 
same pie. Since this youth market is not going to expand 
record companies must seriously come up with a stralegy to 
woo the adult market, says CBS/ Sony's Kanal In order tri do 
so. they must gradually start reaching out from hard rock to 
soft rock and to music which is more melodious. says Toshiba 
EMI's Ko Ueno. Many companies are pushing middle of the 
road artists like Abba, Olivia Newton-John and Linda Ron 
stadt and as such are moving more and more towards the 
adult market. Toshiba -EMI, together with another company, 
is calling for a campaign to sell more chanson and Latin mu 
sic. Masahiro Asakura, the Arista division general manager of 
Nippon Phonogram Co. which had signed with Arista, says 
they would like to spotlight more of the adult artists who are 
with Arista. Till now. the only Arista artists who were well 
known in Japan were the Bay City Rollers and more recently. 
Barry Manilow. Asakura says he would definitely like to see 
Manilow and Melissa Manchester make it very big in Japan. 

In order to expand the Western music market in Japan, it is 
necessary to have the full cooperation and understanding of 
the foreign record makers and the artists' managers. The 
Japanese market is a special case in that unlike the U.S.. 
there are only a few radio stations. For example, there are only 
five FM stations throughout the country and the trend is 
towards the gradual decrease in Western music programs. 
Also, since the artists do not live in Japan. there is very little 
television exposure. Because of this situation. more weight is 
put on Western music magazines for the promotion of the art- 
ists. Therefore, pictures of the artists and interview stories are 
essential. Cooperation with these materials is requested of 
the foreign partners. and it has become more readily avail. 
able, says Polydor's pop label manager, Shioda. 

To become popular in Japan, the record companies feel 
that it is also essential for the artists to have a successful 
Japanese concert tour. A good example of a successful pro. 
motion tour is Abba who came to Japan last November. Tours 
must be timed to coincide with the release of a new record to 
be effective. Thus cooperation between Japanese promoters 
and record makers is indispensable. 

Since last year a trend has started in which production of 
records by Western artists in Japan has gained attention. 
Epic / Sony recorded the performance by Cheap Trick at the 
Nippon Budokan Hall in Tokyo and released it as "At Budo. 
kan." First released only in Japan, it was a great success 
50.000 copies were exported to the U.S. and Epic (U.S.) then 
released it in Europe and the U.S. Also. last year CBS /Sony 
released only within its own territory Bob Dylan's " Budokan 

Live." N,yi :- i i;rilun,l,,:; ,il :,,. rY;t,..,...r. el -, making Western 
music disks by tureigi, ,ut,st::. They are especially successful nj 
in the new medium of PCM in the classics and jazz ^Since the 
Japanese produce the record.. tb.-rn.ebm, 
lens caused by imported disks, says Nippon Columbia's 
Hirahara "lt is important," he adds, "lo expand the Western 
music market with locally produced disks." 

With all these problems the future of the Western music 
business might seem to be in question Polydor's Tono ac- 
knowledges that at present the trend is "more Japanese mu- 
sic" and "less Western music." However, this does not mean 
that Western music is in a state of stagnation. It lust means 
that there were more Japanese hits than Western ones last 
year. Ironically, the latter 1a11 of last year indicated a reemer 
gence of Western hits as the Bee Gee, Abba, and Billy Joel 
came up with a string of hits. The Japanese -made "Death on 
the Nile" was also a great hit. Japan has assimilated quite a 

lot of Western culture and its music scene will likewise con- 
tinue to be influenced by Western music. 

Regarding the problem of a disappearing boundary be- 
tween Western and Japanese music, CBS /Sony's Kanai 
doubts that Western music fans are abandoning that genre 
for Japanese music. He says, "The music is quite different 
and if anything, the 'new music' fans will cross over to West- f, 
ern music." a 

"The shortage of FM and AM radio stations is a problem 
with the administration of the air waves," says Kanai. "If any ,ó 
improvement can be made in this area as well as in television. C. 

the Western music market will expand." He adds, "Unless 
more middle of the road disks are sold, the pop scene cannot 
be considered the genuine thing." He hopes that the market 
is there and growing. HARUHIKO FUKUHARA 

From the world to Japan. 
From Japan to the world. 

HIDEKI SAIP10 

RVC 
corporation 

RC,' 
Records and Tapes 

/SAO TOMISP 

Creative Force with Virtuosoship 
RVC Corporation, affiliated with RCA and Japan Victor GLOBAL MUSIC PUBLISHING CORPORATION 
ennecyS.i 7 8. Shibuyo. Shibuya -ku. Tokyo 150, Jopee Telephone:(031499 -33 1 1 CableRVCRCA RECORD. Telex:242 -5162 
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FILM REVIEW 

Silly Fun In 

'High School 
NI \ ORK -If nothing else, 

"Rock'V'koll High School." a new 
film from Roget l'ormans New 
World Pictures, is a 93- minute ad- 
vertisement for the Ramones, which 
should give new file to the career of 
that new wave band. 

Geared to a drive -in crowd. the 
film is updated "Beach Bingo" sort 
of entertainment. laced with "Ani- 
mal House" type of humor and pro- 
pelled M the Ramones' music. It 
moves at a bright pact and the ac- 
tion neser lets up. 

Central to the movies plot is that 
25- year -old battle between pubes- 
cent rock'n rotten and their uptight 
mentors. In this case the battle is 
over the Ramones' music. and the 
Ramones themselves. who appear in 
the film as both performers onstage 
and as the leaders in the ultimate 
confrontation that leaves Vince 
Lombardi High School in flames. 

The plot itself is silly fun. A new 
principal of the high school (played 
by Mary Woriano,. )hatesrock'n'roll, 
which immediately puts her atcoun- 
terhead, w,th her students. notahly 
Riff [Lindell iP.J. Soles), who is the 
school's top Ramones fan. She cuts 
classes to be first in line for a coming 
Ramones concert. She also wants to 
deliver some songs to the band 
members, which she finally succeeds 
in doing after the concert. also invit- 
ing the hand to the school. 

The musicians arrive at the school 
just in time for a confrontation be- 
tween the students and the powers 

who burning kids 
records. The students (and Ra- 
mones) occupy the school. then burn 
it down. 

In the film the Ramones group is 

treated as a genuine teenage sensa- 

tion. and it is their music that domi- 
nates. with the band performing a 

number of its oldies: "Blitzkrieg 
Bop: "Pinhead." "Do You Wanna 
Dance" and others. as well as the 

new -I Want You Around : and 

"Rock'N'Roll High School" 
In addition. there are brief seg- 

ments of music from Nick Lowe 

( "And So It Goes. "). Alice Cooper 
("School's Out"). Devo ("Come 
Back Johnny "). and Brownsville 
Station ("Smoking In The Boys 

Room "). 
Sire Records will release a sound- 

track LP shortly though the film it- 
self will probably not play theatres 

in New York or Los Angeles before 

July. New World Pictures markets 

its product first in the American 

heartland. The film is now playing 
in the Dallas and Atlanta areas. 

ROMAN KOZAK 

Record Plant Files 
5 Individual Suits 

LOS ANGELES -The Sausalito 

Music Factory doing business here 

as the Record Plant has instituted in- 

dividual suits in Superior Court 

against Lee Hazelwood and Richard 

Smedley and Jet Records and Don 

and Sharon Levy. 

The plaintiff studio alleges Hazel- 

wood and Smedley owe approxi- 

mately $23.000. The amount covers 

three separate invoices for work 

done between August and Novem- 

ber 1978. According to the invoices. 

the acts which recorded were Peter 

Isaacson and the Love Joys. 

The Jet Records /Levys pleading 

seeks 522.892.80. which the defend- 

ants alleged) 
Jan. 24. 19 

General News_ 

DEEJAY TIME -Gary McKee of WXQI -FM, Atlanta, hosts a live broadcast for 
an afternoon crowd at the opening of Turtles Records ninth Atlanta location. 

New Companies 
Alive Talent, to represent visual 

rock and show bands, formed by 
Tiffany Dawn and Butch Zeppo 
Address: P.O. Box 48597. Niles, Ill. 
60648. (312) 334 -4600. 

* 
InterMountain Concerts, concert 

production. management and book- 
ing firm, formed by Steve Hughes 
and Ronald T. Kohn to promote 
concerts in secondary markets and 
colleges throughout the upper Mid- 
west. Address: P.O. Box 8252- Rapid 
City. S.D. 57701. (605) 342 -7696. 

* * * 
Unity Records formed by Wanda 

Hurry. First release is a single. 
"Flight Of Dreams" Address. P.O. 
Box 63. Colona. Ill. 61241. (309) 
796 -0752 

* * * 
Big Shot Productions, Inc. formed 

by Christopher Boyle and Kevin 
Mahler to promote and produce 
new artists. Address: 10 Brennan 
Place. Deer Park. N.Y. 11729. 016) 
242 -3302 and (516) 586-0276. 

* * * 
Funky Acres Music Co.. a music 

publisher. formed by Warren Baker 
and Bob Krinsky. Addresses: 145 W. 
55th St.. New York 10019, (212) 245- 
7179: and Suite 927. United Pacific 
Building. Seattle 98104, (206) 625- 
9548. 

it ir 

Music Tree Entertainment, inc. 
formed as a college purchasing 
agency concert production com- 
pany. President is Jay N. Wolfkind. 
Address: 30 Galesi Drive. Wayne, 
NJ. 07470. (2011 785-0999. 

* * * 
AZO Records & Publishing. for 

the production of records and music 
publishing activities, formed by Wil- 
liam P. Lightfoot. Address: 6806 

Lincoln Drive. Philadelphia 19119. 

(215) 843-9723. 

* * 
Gardner, Rouen And Associates. 

formed by Joanne Gardner, for- 
merly with Thons II Productions of 
Nashville. and Cathy Roszell, for- 
merly a co -owner of the Atlantic 
Creek Organization as a video, film. 

ction and location servicecom- 
pany. ddress: 725 B Stirrup Court. 

Nashville 37221. (615) 298 -3777 or 
(615) 646-2062. 

* 
Institute of Ethnic Music and 

Dance established by Harold Nils 
Pelta for sponsoring and conducting 
workshops. concerts and other 
events in folk music. Address P.O. 
Box Glassboro. 

* * * 
Zomba Enterprises Inc. I BMI 

formed by Clive Calder and Ralph 
Simon as a management and pub- 
lishing company. Artists and pro- 
ducers managed by the company in- 
clude City Boy, Robert John Lange. 
Trevor Rabin. Tony Clarke, and 
Tim Friese- Greene. Wnters include 
City Boy. Robert John Lange. the 
Boomtown Rats. and Clout. Ad- 
dress: 330 W. 58th St.. New York. 
10019. (212) 265-2520. 

Bly, Hakim Start 
Own Marketing Co. 

LOS ANGELL. I lie Bly 

kiln Organization. Ai: independent 
promotion and marketing firm. has 
been launched by Stan Bly. most 
recently vice president of promotion 
at MCA and Jack Hakim. formerly 
vice president of international at 

20th Century -Fox Records 
The new firm will also take on 

special projects in the aera of new 
artist development and act as trade 
liaisons. 

Address is I'457 Ventura Blvd . 

Studio City. t `+1604. 

2 Jukebox Firms, 
ASCAP At Peace 

NEW YORK -Chance,.'i n.r 
test of the Copyright Au', Jul.. h. 

provisions have been averted n 

the settlement recently of ,i u 
brought by ASCAP member. 
against two operators. 

The agreement reached with Ge- 

rardo P. Marchese oflerry Cigarette 
Vendor, Pittsburgh, and Thiesen 
Music and Theisen Vending of 
Burnsville. Minn., requires them to 

secure compulsory licenses for their 
jukeboxes and pay an undisclosed 
"substantial sum" for the alleged 
copyright infringement. 

49 

Harrison Again Will Star 
In `My Fair Lady' Revival 

NEW YORK A budget of 51.2 
million has been established for a 

1981 Broadway revival of the Alan 
Jay Lerner /Frcdertck Loewe musi- 
cal, "My Fair Lady." with Rex liar - 
rison re- creating his original role as 

li iggins. 
Harrison. 71, has signed for 22 

months with the production at a sal- 
ary of $10,0110 a week plus a sliding 
percentage of the show's profits up 
to 107 If the .how i, a suca,s, he 

stands to take hunte a paycheck of 
about $2 million. 

The new "My fair Lady" will be 
presented by Mike Merrick and Don 
Gregory with the Nederlander Or- 
ganization tar New York picking up 
half of the financing costs. 

The show, based on George Ber- 
nard Shaves "Pygmalion.' will first 
open at the Fox Theatre in San 
Diego in September 1980. It will 
then play the Pansages Theatre in 
Los Angeles and work its way 
through San Francisco, Chicago. 
Detroit. Boston and Washington, 
D.C., before amvtng on Broadway 
for the start of the 1981 -82 season. 

he Andrews, who played oppo- 
vile Harrison in the original produc- 
tion, has not been sought to re- create 
her role of Eliza. The female lead 
has not been announced. Nor have 
the director and choreographer. 

The original Broadway produc- 
tion of Fair Lady- was a major 
success and earned CBS. its finan- 
cial backer. more than $13 million in 
profits. 

However. a more recent Broad- 
way revival three years ago, was con- 
siderably less successful. and is said 
to have lost nions-y 

That show had Ian Richardson. 
another British actor. and Christine 
Andreas in the lead roles. It is hoped 
that the caliber of Harrison's talent. 
plus his success in the original role, 
will insure boxoffice success of the 
new production. 

Recent Broadway musical reviv- 
als featuring the original stars have 
been "The King & I" with Yul Bryn - 
ncr and "Man Of La Mancha" with 
Richard Kiley. Both brought their 
backers profits on their investments. 

Ovation Firmly In Country 
NASHVILLE Emphasviu .rs dou.,n is now in negotiation to 

across -the -board involvement all produce a country music series of 
country music. coupled with a rem- television programs to include at 
l'orcemeni of its expanding role m least two specials and a 26 -week. na- 
the local music community. Ovation tionally syndicated country music 
held corporate meetings here Tues- show." 
day and Wednesday (8 -9). Schory underlined his company's 

The event also featured an Ova - concern for the videodisk. "We ex- 
lion country showcase and a multi- pect to be one of the first independ- y 
media luncheon presentation. ent labels to introduce videodisks." < 

Dick Schory. president and chair- he said. rn 
man of the board. noted: In pledg- Eight full -length major motion 
mg our total commitment to country pictures are in the planning stages, 
music, Ovation will be establishing a said Schory. through Ovations link- jo 
full -scale in -house production facil- up with Aurora Productions. includ- 
ity here within the next 1'k years to ing The Fabricator.' which begins 
handle all audio /video projects for shooting an July. Another. "The m 
our film, television and recording di- Clown," a movie based on the life of OO 

visions. the late Emmett Kelly. is being read- y 
"Also." he stated. "Ovation Pro- led for production. O 

Music Publishers Assn. Resumes Awards 
NEW YORK The Music Pub- 

lishers Assn., representing the seri- 
ous music education and publishing 
field. is reinstating the Industry's 
Paul Revere Awards to honor 
graphic excellence in printed prod- 
uct. 

After a two -year respite, the 1979 
Paul Revere Awards will he revealed 
al the MPA's annual meeting and 
dinner here June 6. 

The awards are open for the first 
time to all publishing firms. not only 
members of the association. 

Categori s to be judged are sheet 
music. choral music. popular. edu- 
cational and standard folios. band. 
orchestra. and ensemble music. 
Works are judged on the overall 
graphic and editorial excellence. 
quality of printing. materials and 
binding. correctness and quality of 
music engraving and excellence of 
design covers. including covers, text. 
music and layout. 

Forms for the 1979 awards are 
available from the association at 130 

W. 57 St.. New York 10019. 

A whirlpool 
of 

Words & Music 
BMAs Founders' Conference 

June 8-11, 1979-Philadelphia 
Info: (215) 545 -8600 
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MARKETPLA CE 
Check Type of Ad You Want 

REGULAR CLASSIFIED $1 05 a word min 
mum S21 00 Fust line set all caps Name, ad- 

dress and phone number included In word count 

I 

J DISPLAY CLASSIFIED $45 00 one inch, 4 

times S40, 25 limes 537 00, 52 limes 530 00 ea 

INTERNATIONAL (other than U.S ) Regular 
55E a word. min $16 50 Display $35 ea inch 
530 ea inch 4 or more times 

BOX NUMBER c o Billboard. figure 10 

II 
words and include SI 00 service charge 

I I 

I 

II : Amer. Express 

IIDiners Club 

- Vila 

II 
-. 

Master Chg. 

II Rank 

II 

I 

ADDRESS ALL ADS: Billboard Classified. 
1515 Broadway. New York. M.Y. 10036 
Phone: 212/7647433 I I 

Check Heading You Want 

LJ ANNOUNCEMENTS I) BUSINESS 
COMEDY MATERIAL 

OPPORTUNITIES 
DISTRIBUTORS 

HELP WANTED 
WANTED 

LINES WANTED 
DISTRIBUTING 

f7 AUCTIONS UCTIONS 

BOOKINGS 

MISCELLANEOUS 
i FOR SALE 

GOLDEN OLDIES 

PAYMENT MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE ¡if' 

TELEPHONE 

Credit Card Number 

E pires 

Signature 

CALL TOLL.FREE (except in N.Y.' 800- 223.7524 

MAJOR NY 
RECORDING STUDIO 

IS MAKING WAY 
FOR AUTOMATION ... 
Hence, we are selling 2 (count 
them. 2) custom consoles Many 
gold records made on these 
boards. First console includes 
36 in, 36 direct out. 3 band 12 
FREQ ED: 1 stereo & 3 mono 
sends per channel. 6 sub -groups 
plus much more Second console 
includes 30 In, 30 direct out. 3 

band 12 FREO EO: 1 stereo & 3 

mono sends per channel. 6 sub- 
groups. plus much morelle Also 
for sale, MCI 24 track machine 
with JH100 deck complete with 
auto locator and 24 & 16 track 
heads. 

For more Information, call: 
ELECTRIC LADY STUDIOS 

(212) 677 -4700 EST 

CUT OUTS 
LPs. 8 TRACKS & CASSETTES 

BEST OF THE MAJOR LABELS 
For a tree catalog call or write 

AUDIO DISTRIBUTORS 
1182 Broadway rare York N v low 

(2121 725-.570 Deere,, Dory- phas 

BUDGET TAPES 
Have urges. stied.. or origami afr51 
backs in .ne country Heavy ,n CAW Rus 

Rer0ious and 5pan.sn i tegohes Dopai,. 
signs ale sales aids available 

cad (di 1405) 310.5034 or worm 

OKLAHOMA 
TAPES & RECORDS, INC. 

P.O. Boa 946. Norman, Okla. 73070 

8 Track & Cassette Blanks 
Low Noise. High Output Tape 
1 min 1045 min 75e 

16 min 10 65 min 654 
66min Io 80 min 95c 
61 min to 90 min 99c 

52500 Warmer) Ordere C O O Only 
Chromrum Gamma Ferrer 0,oe 

ANDOL AUDIO PRODUCTS, INC. 
4212 14th Ave., Brooklyn. N.Y. 11 21 9 

(212) 435-7322 

BUDGET TAPES 
We have the largest selection of 
Original artist and 8 track rupee in 
the country 

Country Rock Soul Blues 
Jazz Disco Gospel 

Easy Listening Party Spanish 
As Well as Major Label Cul -Outs 
and CBS Special Editions. 

Thanks 
SUNBELT SALES 

For your order, 

Call JOE (918) 836.0496 
BLANTON SALES 

P.O. Box 7501, Tulsa, OK 74105 

FOR SALE 

PREMIUM 

84RACK & CASSETTE BLANKS 
Lear Jel style cannage with rubber rouer. 
3M Professional duplicating tape 901engtns 
n 1 min increments avare labeling 
avaiNbie &Tr Cas 

min lo 45 min Dory quanta, 73c dpc 
46 min to 65 non any quarry 63a 67c 
65 min lo 60 min any quantity 914 80. 
81 mm 10 90 min any quanldy 994 84c 
Shrink Wrapped& Labeled ado tee tie 
Head Cleaners 45c 15c 
Reeblo -tool 3M lape 1800' 55 W 
Blank VHS 2:4 hr video lopes 5190e 

Low Cost StrIok.Wrep E4uenneet Notable 
PROFESSIONAL S111AD(DUPUCATORS -11 495.80 
CASSETTE ó &TRAM CAuaRARONS & ERASERS 

Studio gamay nigh speed W0%,n 
325 00 minimum orders COO onry 

BAZZY ELECTRONICS CORPORATION 
39 N. Rose, Mt. Clemens,Mlch 48043 

Phone: (3131 463-2592 

JUSTIN WILSON 
cajun humor 

LP or BTTrack 
for name of newest distributor 

contact: 
DELTA RECORDS, P.0 Boo 225 

Nacogdoches, TA 15961 17131 564 5509 

WHAT'S A1,1 T1/11.1Á 77, Ici rah AND Sot' L' 
la, all in our current catalogue of mayor label 
tuioul. I.P. am pond ai 2. and up Wntr 
ends) for Ina catalogue Hit Records Inc., 3a1 
Wn:t F,hrxbaih Avenue, land... NCI 07ok 
Grebe. Only 

POSTERS 

LIGHTS! POSTERS! 
INCENSE! 

Many New Lights Color Organs Strobes 
Cartwheels OP Lamm Blinking ugh. 
Motion Moods 

Lnh4 Posters Velvet Posters Incense 
Spray incense Ait Fresnenen Novel, 

ties. etc 

ALL PLUS PROFIT MERCHANDISE FOR 
RECORD STORES e GIFT SHOPS 

TRI -CITY PRODUCTS 
99B Guess St. 

Greenville, S.C. 29605 

(803) 233 -9962 
Free Catalogue to Dealers Only 

PACE -MINERVA POSTERS 
Lnlnkt Ron color,/ shemn non. ODO n. 
oiSTRIOUTORS- COMMISSION REPS a d 
DEALERS cou or wren nor nnF,lds 

John E. Jamo. 
ARTEMIS INC. 

556 Woslpon Ave 
Norwalk, Conn 06851 

203.E46 -0828 

POSTERS 
Largest and Latest Selecllon 

Of Posters In The Country 
Send or Irw 72 page color 001.109. 

NIWIII 
LAVA LAMPS. FLICKER BULBS 

NEW POSTERSIIt 
BLONDIE. LEO ZEPPLIN 

Incense, Lights a Mirrors 
DEALERS ONLY 

FUNKY ENTERPRISES, INC. 
139.20 Jamaica Ave. 
Jamaica, NY 11435 

(212) 858.0076 (1100) 221.6730 

I I 

I I 

I 

I I 

I 

I I 

DEADLINE Closes 4:30 p.m Monday. II 
1/ days prior lo rue date 

WHY PAY MORE? 
8 TRACK & CASSETTE BLANKS 
1.45 mm any quantity 70C 

46.65 mm any quanhly 800 
66.80 Rhin any quantity 890 
81.90 min any guantiiy 954 

Shrink wrap 6 Labeled add 21C 
First line recording ape top of line C.f. 
fridge d cassolle Processional 8 track 
cassette dupl,calas Custom duptical,.n 

Call or write: 

TRACKMASTER, INC. 
1310 S. Dixie Hlway W. 

Pompano Beach, FL 33060 
Phone (305) 943 -2334 

AUDIO & VISUAL 
RECORDING SUPPLIES 

For all S track ó cassette recording needs 
AO formal varo lopes available EPeMy de- 
vnry we buy cut outs LPs. 8 tracks 

cassettes 
TARGET SUPPLIES 

1110 Rottman, Santa Clara, CA 95050 
(401) 998 -.324 Stove Of Lae 

WE AIM TO PLEASE 

10'1111 E tr111E1( PEOPLE. ARE RAISING 
heir paces, +e ere Inaenng aura %tapir label LK 

ado. 4431N. Your chmcr. W'oie fru free limine 
hcogao Mu,u, Has 391,11C, ComwelLY HL... P. 
19ir20, USA 11ralrn only 

TWO KING MODEL 600 AUTOMATIC CAS. 
antre loader" for .Ile. Mint candor on Phone (213, 
1:53.1393 

VIDEO 
CASSETTES d TAPES 

35MM FULL LENGTH FEATURES 
ON VIDEO CASSETTES 

AOUII an0 all omen ratings on Belam ana 
Vr /S tormeu 

Call Toll Free 1.800- 421 4133 
caiii roldenla (213) 462.8018 

TVx DISTRIBUTORS 
1103 No Cherokee Ave. 
Hollywood. Call 50026 
Cradle Corda Acceptes 

VIDEOCASSETTE 

DUPLICATING -'h" & 31/2" 
All lormals same day servico, good 
pricns on small quanlitles 

Video Planning 
888 71h Ave., N.Y.C. 10011 

212 -582 -5066 

FOR SALE 

ELVIS - IMPORTS 
Lowest Wholesale Dealer Prices 

SPECIALS 0CLUOE -40 GREATEST NITS" 
Limited Eamon IRMA NN Ylnyi 24.P Set 

16ASiset 
"ELVIS IN DEMAND' 

Bo u.3 Rehm.. Contains Obscure Morel 
u.7ete 

ern Onor Taw Anal. 
i.teey daeiwt Mts. 

MI6a CAMS 0aí 
017 caw An 

1011. Pk. G 9170E alb w5í547 

MAJOR LABEL 
8 TRACK & CASSETTES 

CUTOUTS 
Uur Specaty 

Call or write fora bee catalog to 

J S J DISTRIBUTORS 
6620 W. Belmont. Chicago, III 60614 

(312) 266.4444 

GOLDEN OLDIES 
I,"n KLl.h1.', nl.lnL- ia IrIYl1:Hh`i 
SII Mai, 12 angl.. 41,41. lut 5U Ala, 2&9 
Cowrie (trove Cleveland )leuht., 011 44118 

UI.DI F.S SrsS, raEq 7mr, tai hIPFEII ENT 915.03 
1Uddfetent IS37W1 500 ddhefen. 5100. Alen wart 
luta filled. Becky Overtuo. 6664 Won Quaker, 
Ilrhard Pk-, N Y 14127 

OVER 10,000 OLDIES LISTED IN GIANT 45- 
paie catalog Crystal,. Ronnette., Od1 Haley and 
thouaa do more. Send St 00 for caulks to 
Aardvark Muer, Rn, 67411 I.e. 4,14,, Cath 
90069 

LIGHTING, ETC. 

DO IT WITH THE LIGHTS ON!!_ 
INCREASE TRAFFIC AND PROFITS 

Slrob0. COOL Organs Black Lies Op 
Lamps Minor Bans, Flicker Butbs. Ginter 
Lees Lava Lamps, Inhmry Mirrors and 
on & on 
We've got ail these ó more -like incense, 
ben bornes and posters loo 

Remember( 11 you're lue( selling 
records and tapes you're not mrdng 
enUtgo prom. 

cal DON or BEVERLY 
Too Free (B00) 241.7327 

or collect In GO 1404) 454 -2895 

SUNBELT DISTRIBUTING 
3172 Oakum Ind. Si Atlanta- G. 30310 
no hype good service fair prices 

DISCO LIGHTING AT UIS4,121 PHU'ES 
Major Manuf .turen .t Lrornt Pncr4 Any 
wan. Wit" for Catalog. image Lights. Prod 
act.. =45 South W'at Teeple. Salt Lake City. 
L +W Bulb. 

CC =FREE 

HOT -LINE FOR 

PLACING YOUR 

CLASSIFIED AD 
Just Dial 

800 -223 -7524 
Ask for LENI TEAMAN 

(IN N.Y. STATE (212) 764 -7433) 
r.1 knr is la last personal service 
aacmg C.111. Apo only For another 

business call the re- 
gona cepo nerves. 

you 

Am& 
BOXES 

5lereo 8 uM Couette Carters 

ti Stork Instan' Shipment 

Beaubrur Pnnag 
12" Pay PrOOf eegnts 

LOw Flues -Free Se,. 
sW Seo rock 45 ana 33'. RECORD BaCERS 
van ce,Yr hra. cut out so Ybei can pe eaci 
on boni aro bao, o+necord 

115.68 OM OBAT1RR. 129 taxi Sw 
4E64566 

B.T. 12TD7 

I WW1 

RECORD MFG. SERVICES, 
SUPPLIES 8, EQUIPMENT 

RECORD PRESSING - 
From Yo, rope T; %.ry ee % - 

LP s. 455 ana A50 PICTURE RECC ° 

°UAW , AND SERVICE CS GUARANI 
Rush Your Order To 

DELTRON RECORD PRESSING INC. 
704 eenn8 SL Dept A 

Way., Twraar 37093 
615. 666.2518 

DISCO SYSTEMS 
DISCO M. 1 ..:::.. -Ii START 

up m.nu.l esplau.mO sound and bdatme Inw 
Iowa matoiiaboo. worden h) profeesoea5 deco 
DJs and dndgnera StO. J. C. Enterprwa, Dept 
BEI. PO Bor ;. 3, Apal,chm, N Y. 131 

COMEDY MATERIAL 

PROFESSIONAL 
COMEDY MATERIAL 

(The Senkt 00 Ma Sears Slnon 19401 
-THE COMEDIAN" 

The Original Monmh Service -560 y+ 

3 Semple issues -520 35 FUN- MASTER 
Gag Files -5100 Mowers., issue -510 

How td Maser me Ceremonies -520 
BILLY (SEASON 

200 W 540, 51., N Y C. 100,9 

THEE SAMPLE OW, OF RADIOS MOST 
pupal.? humor wow. O'Lnera .1666 Went 
Bullard Avvenue. Frmnu Cobham,. 93704 for 
Dhow, 319. Oil 15021 

HUNDREDS OF UEEJAps RENEWED 
again This )ear' Cu.ranteed Tuner Fore sample 
er.empe,,n Corded)- .4n,A T Dalla. 
Trsa, 75227 Phone 214 1a1 -4,4 
411h l'OMEDY CHARTED ARTIST INIYIR 
mauan, .1.111 calendar, mon' Tual prwn.l,ty 
le nndls vows. Wnte (on knerhwdi kw 
.,ample GeNe,. Ras 31010.0. Lone Reach. CA 
00411. l'Irone 12131 LIKAISU t 

OEEJAY SPECIALS. MONTHLY GAGLET 
u,,' Inderda.lu.d Grue We have it 10. FREE 
inlo,rwtam package PETER PATTER PO 
Has a02B, Picotak Ca 93630 

l'OPICAL ONE- LINERS' LEE L MICHEIJE 
n. 'Separate 9100 01$ Cart.' ". Jorn A Lando 
u, White Hoine Rork" W ha -reN Jnhnm' 

T- SHIRTS 

T- SHIRTS 
Llatad below am only a mw of your favor. Rock 
Tehlna which are avalmble to Ina had. al one.' 

Donne Summer Weylon Jennings 
Steve Merlin Cheryl Ladd 

Superman. Andy Oibb, Led Onrtell, Shaun Conley, Rolling Stones hr. (12 do,gne). onnsaa. 
Linde Ronalodi, Blues Brolhers. Village Purple. Jellxncn Sloreha cri al0. Graq Allman. Corn. 
mndorea, Bally Mon:Ise, Boston. ELO, Mar04ll Tucker Bond. Syiono. Spinners. REO. ARS 
Brick. Eldon Bishop, Means., Score pion. Wings over the World. Grateful Dead 

It's plus profit time. 
Call collect: Barbara, Jake or Barry (404) 427.7338 (800) 241 -8207 

TSC MFG., 1097 Cobb Parkway, Marietta, GA 30062 

MINN - BECAUSE YOUR CAREER - 
IS NO LAUGHING MATTER 

Thor Rase PCV Sono , es the 0- areetn ny- 
mor maw* oed.ca a ar c' ensadga151 
wise wants to communi.le Veab,ely v ono 

audience ...e Who for d' your name d 
a0Oress will RUSH free sample (a One 
quarter mal 7 a weekh awes 5181 

THE RADIO PERSONALITY 
1509 Godley Club Cl_ FraN9n. TOI 37044 

15151 790 -3353 

'HEAP 11.51110 TIIRILIì' PROMO %IL'Sll', 

Nund 
.Ifn-v, o(hem, m rhrm ,gmlhei4enL ry 

male addonv. pmdurrwn dA,o,er. d)vamtte 
tnclu on 4 Iow-pttrnd IJ'." Free sample LA 
AIR Fr flit FL , u4r I..a; K ,: i, Ca iw11 

I WANTED TO BUY 

RECORD STOP 
We pay top dollar for ordo re- 
leases and catalog albums. liqui- 
dated merchandise Amencan 
product only 

Call RECORD STOP 
(212) 777-8106 

Looking For 

LIVE CONCERT 
or STUDIO SHOTS of 

LYnyrd Skynyrd, Led Zepptin. Donna 
SummM, Grateful Dead etc 

Cell Toll Free 800 221.6731 
N.Y. Residents (212) 658 -2131 

INSTANT CASH OFFERED 
FOR ELVIS PROMO RELEASES 
Too 00ía, now offer. for RCA special 
prornorOn01 records by Elva, a cOnlain- 
ag esso one song by him Any 'sampler 
or programme' discs went. 

CALL JERRY 
and get roan lot your Elvis promo, 

(602) 445 -7015 
la CanYGlllal. 
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SCHOOLS & 
INSTRUCTIONS 

HELP WANTED 

NEW ALTERNATIVE 
NEWSPAPER 

Area: Fairfield County, CT (next 
to the Apple); Cite.: 50,000 

EDITOR - creative thinker wiex 
tensive exp. in all phases of 
newspaper production. 

WRITERS - staff and freelance - 

exp. pop music & lifestyles. 
writing and reviewing. 

SALES - leads provided !territory 
protected,'high earning poten- 
tial. Exp. persons only. 

Send resume (and clips) to: CJM 
Enterprises, 12 Manitou Court, 
Westport, CT 06880. 

Experienced 
WAREHOUSE MANAGER 

required for diversified 
record distributor 

Sena resume Boa 7288. 
Billboard. 1515 Broadway. 

New York. N Y 10036 

MANAGEMENT PERSONNEL NEEDED , mamdctmMll Damn, pnecrAm S.d reta . " Sound N'anM 1,01,0011.1 mv, 1,01,0011.1 D.pl. 
w'wthnmrr Houston. Tx 72057 

COLLEGE GRAD 
B.S. In ACCOUNTING 

seeks record company or manage- 
ment opponumly Experienced ln 

management promotion. booking 
and contract 1,e9011a107 Desires 
West Coast posl'on 

Box 7286 
11111boaro. 1515 Broaowey, NY. NT 10036 

GIVE AN INEXPEHIENCEDGUY A anEAK'. 
868 poauoo wanted Knows the denn market 
,Try well w'dl wawa IwN at bottom, hu .stet 
lam personal Nark record. Wal show my wash 

Plannom Sun Fin1A 9147 163 Ave , Howard 
Rersh. NY 1140 12171 KL5.1046 Our 5 

HIGHLY EXPERIENCED RECORD MAN 
eet.)p eat can sa h company_ I0»was an isolator', 
.band handlìnR international, marktetet. IabH 
unanmm rr l, pnnnoon and aka 7707 Boa 

H,Iltwnl. 1616 Broad. ay. New York, N \' team 

REI caws complete Droadcasl mining. t5 
yn sap. thousands auccesstuly trained 
5 wk FCC 1st ono.. 6 wk radio announc- ,n,- mphasn on cr eatrve commercial pro - 

duchOn student rooms at school Call 
*Tate REL II N. Pineappta Ave- Sarasota. 
FL 33577 (613) 955-6922; 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

`la. t:. 4.111 It, a..., 1,1th 
oft d m nue. rod,aumni> .teemmNwEne- 
Land nnikCn Garet future You an aignai,n 
.,nunnad and kna»Irdcahk Call 617.525.316. 

RECORDING STUDIO 
FOR SALE 

mckWmt 24 track opacity Fhcktenr hard. 
2 rehearsal barb plus .1 rentals Meludma Land and 

buildmp 3t300.d10 ERA Commercial and 
Readebtul Realty Pots M,lnh.tl. Agent 

17141 

TALENT 

NOW AVAILABLE 
Annecy of HUGO LOEWENSTERN 

Suopnone.CWranet Walla 

LAURINOO ALMEIDA 

45 Sangle -51.50 - Album out soon 
Also HUGO Wen Strings 

JOHNNY RICHARDS 

8 Tracs -36.50 - Griseries -S / .S0 

LORAN RECORDS 

Boa mos. *manta, 75105 

MS MAGIC MERYLE COHEN-A SONG 
w on, with aryle Norma now Nin. wbmullad tir 

RACK JOBBERS 

ATTENTION RACK JOBBERS 

REEORO alti OISTORUT0113 

1755 Stase Or 

fain. 1St taunt. N0 53026 

we can soppy all your needs Liages, 
selection of 6-track and albums on budge, 
tine and map, label CN -OUIa Gall today 

JIM Areilw3 -(3 14) arasa IUU 

DUPLICATING 
SALES MANAGER 

Fast growing. high quality cas- 
sette 18 track duplicator is look- 
ing for experienced person with 
good following 

Attractive salary, high commis- 
sion, expenses. all benefits and 
equity for the right Person 

Call 

CHRIS SPINOSA 
AMERICAN TAPE 

12011 943-7061 

SALES REPS 
FOR SPECIALTY DISTRIBUTOR 

Importe, New Wave 8 Rock 
We need teps m Texas. Louisiana AN. 
Dama. Arkansas M,ssna.OI Tonnasses 
Oklahoma Mthgan Send resume to 

Billboard. Box 7285 
1515 Broadway, New York, NY 10036 

DISCO DJ WANTED MUT DAVE LIVELY 
Niter Nab. audience charier., good piano 

now. disco know-how C lu eng° coban en 
, in tall Umnil. Eistil et 112903.1axd 

HOUSES FOR RENT 

ENGLISH TUDOR - 
TENNIS COURT ESTATE 

Over 1 Acre 
Private. Deland gales 5 010 s0 n (Moot. 
lut grounds and pool area 4 bedrooms s 

baths 15 annules nom Drveny Hill Fur- 
nished All serv,ces and car avaaa Me Ilpn 
9 1 79 up to one year 56 000 mo 

Box 72e4. Bingo. 
1515 Broadw, Haw Tora, NV 10036 

AUCTIONS rj 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUCTION 

Pursuant ICI Couri order, lye Cen- 
ter Theatre. Waterbury. Connect- 
icut. will be sold at public auction 
on premises. Saturday, June 2. 

1979, 12 Noon For details, con- 
tact John Nina, Committee, 41 
Church Street. Waterbury CT 
06721. (203) 757 -9261 

DISTRIBUTING 
SERVICES 

STATE OF THE ART 
CLASSICAL MUSIC 

Avaaab'e for e,p0n Only It you are alter 
es. m the purest nature. sound clas)acal 
must ,n pre-recorded cassettes contact 

EAR CLASSICS INTERNATIONAL 

GPO BOX 1917 

NEW YORK. N Y 10001 

RECORDING TAPE 6 ACCESSORIES 
71 HR 11117111 PAIO SEOMI 

tar Cott arie wnwu 
MASELL MEMORElt SCOTCH TOK 

SONY DURACELL WATTS DISC - 
WASHER SOUNO GUARD SHURE 

PICKERING AUDIO TECHNIC* REC- 
OTON EVEREADY VIDEO TAPE 

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG 
A.1 ROSENTHAL ASSOCIATE 

peps 9. 1035 loan Or W1rlennhr Pa I TE 

(215) 141 8900 

MAKE MORE PROFIT , . 

with our low prices, lull return, 
and same day shipment on all maior 
label LP's, 8- 1racks, and cassettes 
Top 1000 list updated weekly Write 

TOBISCO 
6144 Highway 290 West 

Austin. TO 78735 

EXPORT ONLY 
Al, brande phonograph recall. end pre- 
recorded lapes Ai. la. goal .election of 
altraclwe close -oui otters 31 yeAre of 
epecialateo servies to record and lape 
Importers throughout the world 
Overseas Dealer. and dasmbulor only 

ALBERT SCHULTZ. INC. 
4,sw daesd Ne.Hr loon 

c.b4 ALyxE TIAN PHYS 
171211174.1177 

INDEPENDENT RECORD STORES. WE 
on pru n k tut.oaW. budget ieutarn, uatepnnd- 
nt label" to you for Ann' Sun-I for FREE Ist. 
xr Wholesale . rket on your kttnhenl. 

1w DARE DEAL RECORDS. Bus 11102, San 
Obvlpo, CA 93401 

General News 

Disk Promoters Use Their Wits 
t'nuUrmr,I /ram peer I 

dale because you have no gut. What 
a reason In cancel," he moans. 

Mercury's Carol Bruner report 
"large hags under her eyes" after 
waking up at t a.ni Monday 1141 to 
gas up and get hi the office. Fortu- 
nately, she has out of slate license 
plates and can gas up any day. 

Scull Burns of Eldora /Asylum 
says he's driving as much as he can 
to get to stations hut is also "gelling 
up early to wait in gas line." 

"I missed an I I a.m. appointment 
m San Diego and didn't get out until 
12:30. I went to a car wash for live 
gallons. I'm planning a trip to San 
Luis Obispo next week if I can get 
gas'. 

With forthcoming releases by the 
Cars and Eagles, Burns says he 
might have to also rent a limo. 

MCA's Saltzman is mapping Out 
shortcuts to avoid excessive driving 
"rin rerouting my stops," he says. 
",roil using shortcuts if they don't 
hurl I'm taking stuff home at night 
and going directly to the stations in 
the morning instead of going into 
the office first 

"And long lunches I'll du without. 
knowing I have to gel gas." 

Saltzman, like the others, says he's 
doing more work by phone. using 
UPS and messenger service depend- 
ing on the importance of the record. 
"Some stations have W suffer from 
lack of the personal touch," he says. 

Terntories covered by Southern 
California local promotion people 
extend from San Diego to San Luis 
Obispo and all say that stations in 
the secondary markets will suffer the 
most 

Adds Saltzman: "We're coming 
with the Elton John single on the 
25th and I'll be at those stations 
come hell or high water. I'll have gas 
for that." 

Warner's Christ reports that he 
missed a branch meeting last week 
because he had to be at KRTH -FM 

well and only had enough gas to 
make one or the other. "I'm still try- 
ing to do the same amount of driving 
since I have the same number of 
places to go," he says. 

Life isn't pleasant right now for 
RCA's Hank Zarembski, who lives 
in Thousand Oaks, AO nudes away 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

ATTENTION 
PROFESSIONAL ROCK GROUPS 

II ycu, Ca1ee, 001 MO., ahead a) two 
es you lee, it mould due to a lack OI wor1. 
Contact 

DANA PRODUCTIONS 
39 Agnue Avenue 

Jacksonville. FL 32216 
(9041 724 -1597 

"Tir professional consultant 
m IM MCC business 

YOUR SONG PROFESSIONALLY HE. 
mole! V10a. arts._ Gol plus their Send mu 
VC 530 Poem to maw nald /IQ Ymes Urins, 
tiffs, N IL, I r', I VN a- NV iNIOT 

PROMOTIONAL 
SERVICES 

'.n Front 

YOU KNOW USI 
I S yea . aer, the manic rnduslr y. wdh Del 

FhtnTnandn 
vor'cc"' lapea, etc 

From Ile USA lo overseas cities and do- 
mentically Low rates Oluhung. insurance. 
dxumanta PERSONAL SERVICE 

BERKLAY AIR SERVICES 
Contact: Samard Klalntler9, Pow. 

8rq 60 POD 665, JFK Airport NY 11430 
Ph. (212) 6566066 TLx 425626 

round trip. "I haycn'I had a problem 
yet but 1 see shifting my life around. 

"I was up at live on Monday tu be 
in the gus line at seven," he says. Za- 
rembski Intended to depart for San 
Luis Obispo and Santa Barbara 
Wednesday 1161 after hearing that 
there were no lines near Santa 
Marla. 

Arista's Dana Morn, plans less 
driving to San Diego, San Ber- 
nardino and San Luis Obispo and 
nh'ro- choane work. "11's Important to 

got out and 100 pea,ple lace Ito Lice tit 

get their reaction," she maintains. 
Mercury's Bruner says life would 

he easier if program directors at sta- 
tions requiring a lot of driving to get 
lO would case the hours and days 
they sec promotion people. 

"I wish music people would be 
more understanding and see promo- 
tion people whenever they could or 
on one day instead of some that only 
see on Tuesdays and others on 

Schirmer Grabs Frank Rental Rights 
NLVi' 1t1Rh t, Schirmer Inc, 

with three million sheets of music in 
its rental department, has become 
exclusive agent for rental nghLs to 
vocal and orchestral arrangements 
in the catalog of Frank Music. 

The deal was made with John 
Eastman of MPL Communications, 
which recently acquired the com- 
pany formed by the late composer 
Frank Loesser. 

Rental rights refer to arrange- 
ments for performances in non -stage 
prod twits. such as concerts and 
Icsousals I rank Music Itself previ- 
ousls handled this area. 

Schirmer is commissioning addi- 
tional arrangements of music in the 
Frank catalog keyed to the program- 
ming needs of pops concerts, college 
and young people's performances 
and summer nui festiv.41 

Schomer. which dell, primarily 
an the classical field, has thus made 
its second major light music deal 
since last September, having ac- 
quired the AculT-Rose catalog for 
music education field marketing. 

In addition to shows with scores 

by Loesser NI. "Guys & Dolls," 
"Flow To Succeed ... 1, the catalog 
includes scores by Richard Adler & 
Jerry Ross, Robert Wright and 
George Forrest and Meredith Will- 
son. Also, there's a vocal and instru- 
mental package, "An Evening With 
Frank Loesscr." 

Schirmer s light music section in- 
clude., works by Rudolph Fnmt, 
Victor Herbert, Sigmund Romberg, 
Leonard Bernstein and Morton 
Gould. 

A Separate Sale Of WOL -AM? 
f .«tillnued /roni page , 

"allowed its employes to subordi- 
nate the Public interest to their own 
m selecting program content." The 
FCC also wants to know whether 
Sonderling "has exercised adequate 
control and supervision over the sta- 
tion" and whether Sonderling had 
given the Commission "false docu- 
ments." 

Meanwhile, in a related case. 
WDAS -AM -FM Philadelphia, an- 
other black -oriented broadcaster NEW YORK- Through its affil- 
scheduled for a license renewal ration with Paul Robinson's Silbury 
hearing, has petitioned the FCC to Music. SESAC will represent the 
sell to Unity Broadcasting, a New fide song of the upcoming Elvis 
York company headed by blacks. Presley bio film, "The King Of Rock 
Dr. Max Leon, who currently owns And Roll " 
WDAS, has agreed to sell the station In addition, Silbury has the entire 
to Unity for 56.2 million, a price the 10 -song program of Paul Maunat's 
FCC quhsbons as not being low upcoming album on Phonogram, 
enough to qualify fora distress sate. and the selections in an album due 

No hcanng will be held in the by a group, Magna Carter 

51 

WDAS ease until the Commission 
rules un Leon's request W sell the < 
stations at distress. ( 

Within the next month, the FCC is rn 
expected to release the particular al- 
legations in the WOL case and a 

hearing should be scheduled for - 

summer. 

O 

SESAC Title Tune ó 

New from Europe 
Billboard Benelux now also available in America. 
Through the post the 
European news lin the 
Dutch language) comes 
straight from the press 
Into your mailbox 

Subscnptlonrales: 
S 90.- per year. 
or S 48 - per !'o year. 
(exCluswe of postage) 

_Billb_oard:_th_at we_ek_lytouch of disco. 
Please send me 1 year's subscrlpllon (lick the Ì 

year's subscl,ption appropriate box) I 

Name 

Return 10- 
Street E No 

Billboard Benelux, Town_ 
P O Box 23, 

Slate 7400 GA Deventer _ 

Holland Country 

Zip 

vrinht il mAtçrial 
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52 Disco 

MOVIE DANCER- Veteran actor Ray Bolger assisted by two members of a disco dance troupe, shows some evergreen 
steps to guests at a Los Angeles reception to launch the $100.000 Disco Dance Classic. Tarrats Enterprises is sponsor. 

ing the contest which includes a television show. 

u'Iyxí 
ÍA11 trICAL e. STUDIO SUPPLY CORP 

C 

Your Nation's Disco Supplier 

Mirror Balls 
Chasing 
Lights 
Starbursts 
Strobes 

Rainlights 
Color Effects 

Color Wheels 

Color Organs 

Spotlights 

Dimmers 

Fog Machines 

Bubble Machines 

318 West 47th St., N.Y.C. (212) 245 -4155 

Send for our illustrated 68 -page 
Catalog on Lighting and Special Effects. 

FAINAIIICE THE MIKE 
With the new LS /FOU 

system light controller 
(OR 

Montreal's 
$1.1 Mil Oz 
Club Debuts 

Bs 1)A5II) FARRF.I.I. 
INTREAL the discotheque 

industry. here took a new turn earlier 
this month when the SI .1 million Oz 
discotheque !not connected to Oz in 
San Francisco) opened with a gala 
reception that included too one. 
hour concerts by the Trammps. such 
notables as Alma Faye. Patsy Gal- 
lant and Margaux Hemingway. and 
an open bar 

The 6.S00 square foot 575- capac- 
ity state -of- the -an disco represents a 

major investment for owner Johnny 
Battista and his two partners, who 
also own and operate Disco Chanty, 
another successful dance palace in 
this city. 

Oz features a 900 square foot 
dance floor. said to be three times as 

large as that of Club 1234. another 
leading disco here. A large elevated 
stage is also a semi -permanent fix- 
ture in the room for special nights 
when Battista plans to impon "high 
calibre disco acts such as Trammps, 
Gloría Gaynor, Chic, Edwin Starr 
and Grace Joncs" 

According to Battista. the live en- 
tertainment policy will be an effect 
about once a month, with acts 
brought in during week nights 
"since there are so many people out 
dancing on the weekends you don't 
need an attraction" 

Oz is seeking to attract the up- , a idly mobile crowd and has spared 
n, oiling to entice them. A spacious. 
..,t.ruble and expensively fur- 
nished ants room is located in the 
rear of the club for lovers. 

Technical aspects were handled 
by Atlantic Vending Systems of 
Montreal. with Corwin -Vega tweet- 
ers and horns and JBL thrusters 
guaranteeing high -end sound on the 
Poor 

Special features in the club in 
elude what is claimed to be a 

$400.000 light system, an elevated 
dance Igor and a ceiling- nted 
monorail system which allows the 
t.rvmp disk picker to a around 
ills rioni,. taking requests front pa. 
5,,"' IrrrU/ Ills laded chait. 

11.otisia suss he likes a "freaky en- 
...new" in his clubs, "although 

Monts cal is not as wild as New Yolk 
hcvaUx of the smaller population 
I., avoid trouble he employs Ihtss 
.1c-imen, plus three floorwalkers 
u liii .tie iin,ihntistye," he hales. 

i t, plans to s hare' ii diste price of 
sS t Ilutsalays and Sundays and Si i I inlays and Saturdays 

FLORIDA FLOURISHING 

Southeastern Assn. 
Hikes Membership 

i By SARA LANE 

MIAMI The three -year -old 
Southeastern Disci, Assn. is expand- 
ing and doubling its membership 
from 25 to 50 in an effort to better 
service the growing industry in Dade 
and Broward counties, Fla.. accord- 
ing to Artie Jacobs. head of the or- 
ganrrahun. 

The pool, according to Jacobs. 
was formed in July 1976 with IS 
members "to establish a communi- 
cations Imk among ourselves and 
with the disco industry across the 
country. and to make sure we re- 
ceived the most current records for 
play in our clubs" 

The organization was soon forced 
to add another 10 member., and Ja- 
cobs explains that this recent expan- 
sion includes deejays spinning "as 
far north as Jacksonville and as far 
south as Key West. The arca." states 
Jacobs. "has a population of about 
2.5 million people and boasts more 
than 60 discotheques." 

The Miami area has supported 
two record pools for three years. and 
Jacobs feels that one of the reasons 
this *possible is the large Latin pop- 
ulation in both Dade and Broward 
CUentie5. 

Jacobs feels that Miami is among 
the top five disco centers in the 
country. and puants to the fact that 
more and more radio stations are 
shifting to disco -oriented material. 
However. he also points out that the 
formats utilized by these stations are 
not as effective as those used in ac- 
tual disco settings. 

He states, "They (the radio sta- 
lions) are trying to hase their deejays 
mix on the air. and that is much 
more difficult than in a club where 
audience reaction can be monitored. 

Jacobs adds that although au- 
dience reaction and momentum are 
not as essential to sucrai on radio as 

they are in the club.. radio's pnme 
goal should be to sustain a mood. 

The pool executive points to99X 

FM here, as doing the "best on -air 
mixing." with another disco station. 
"Studio 10, running a close second." 

He continues, "Bob Lombardi 
from the Limelight was hired as mu- 
sical director at WSDO -FM to pro- 
gram the disco sweeps. and these are 
effective because he not only 
matches the beat with the volume, 
but the EQ with the records as well." 

At the Southeastern Disco A.ssn., 
members pick up their records on 
Tuesdays and Fridays. Promotional 
platters are shipped to others who 
cannot make the trip. 

Jacobs says his members are ac- 
tively involved in promoting disco in 
every way. "They send back written 
reports on reaction to a record 
within a week or 10 days of receiving 
the product." he states. 

He continues, "If they do not re- 
port to us within that time. we hold 
back their next allotment of records. 
After that, if they still continue to be 
a problem. we cancel the member- 
ship " 

SLIDES 
160 Full 
Color 
35MM 
SLIDES 
only 

$79.95! 
An exciting collection 
of optical effects 
Works in any projecto' 

VISUAL HORIZONS 
20B Westtatl Road 
Rochester, NY 14620 

716, 442.3600 
Catalog 51.00 
MoneyBack Guarantee 

COMPLETE DISCO 
PACKAGE 

Lighting & Sound - Installed 

$19,850.00 

Finally. a complete Disco lighting and sound package for 
your restaurant, or club...installed ANYWHERE. Designed 
and Installed by 2001 Companies award winning leaders In 
the disco Held. 

Peekege Includes all this: 
Custom D4 console 12 inch n10101í o mirMrW ball 
Two 01.1 drive lurntablas 1w0 mirlerW ball pin lights 
two CHIA..a deck Teo mood weak lights 
Four lull range speakers Custom light Curtain 
Mg,ts1 Ienm control. BrnWCHI Bounty nicer 
Solid Meta output modunl Four neusten apace 'mice e 

120 .101.1. strip lighting MICroohon see Item:who. 
Two Mee Spinning Spot dents COmpit Inntailallm' 
Two hi pown, +irnt tunic 

Cash in on Disco Excitement with 
this proven success package. 

2001 Sales Group, Great Southern Canter 
Bridgeville, PA 15107 1412)22í2001 
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Disco 

Acts To Discuss Acts On Disco Forum Panel 
\F\' 'IRK A .Lirstudded 

cast of entertainers including Donna 
Summer, Gloria Gaynor. Blondie, 
Linda Clifford, Peaches & Herb, 
Ethel Merman, Sister Sledge and 
Edwin Stun will serve as panelists at 
a session during Billboard's Disco 
Forum VI, which looks at artists 
whose carters have in one way or 
another been touched by the disco- 
theque phenomenon. 

Event Runs At N.Y. Hilton July 12 -15 
The July 12-15eom. cation, sched- 

uled for the New York Hilton Hotel 
here, will also feature Gaynor, 
Peaches A Herb, Instant Funk, Vil- 
lage People, Peter Brown. Amii 
Stewart and Sister Sledge on the en- 
lertuinmenl segment of the show to 

be held at the Roseland Ballroom 

I he agenda lier the Iedurit, which 
is expected mi drays participants 
Iront around the world. will explore 
vanous aspect, of the international 
disco market including differences 
In dccl,ty programming techniques, 
problems of product availability, 
publishing and licensing. record 

ponu in owner /manager prob- 
I, nl. I, ..old international pro - 

Representluves of ASCAP. BMI 
:und SESAC will also discuss per- 
formance fees. one of the more com- 
plex problem, Ewing programmers 
of Jr..., meal, 

Dance Craze Hooks the Twin Cities Scene 
sl' iLIS -The Twin l I \tu, s apotis and St. Paul 

t .... developed into a "highly so- 
PI1l,u.:Ltcd" disco scene in the past 
three years. Thais the observation of 
Gregory Kroohn, head of Yorkshire 
Entertainments, a local disse oper- 
alien. 

Kroohn point, out that the area 
has become a spawning ground for a 
truuine core of professional disco 

declass. there is now a 24 -hour a day 
disco rude° ,lau,n. two die.° re.,,rtl 
pool,. a 'roulnc aw.11enes' of the 
importance el dl,.o lecoiJ product 
by area -based Pick i.k Inter- 
national and I Ieberus in Enter- 
prise,. at leas) 11,111 di,e° 111,t:11lannen 

compannes and nine than 60 desco- 
theques. 

Krohn adds that the SL Paul/ 
Minneapolis market has been re- 

cse, 4Le.t1 

O0/ERAL FEATURES AND SPECIFICATIONS: 
755.000 Pine ComOrnet.ns 
Tot., automerK OpMl.n O... aress or nlproQramf 
n era LEO t>rogrsm reeo,n 
Manual seco sutom.ac mM.ry scan 
Propramnnu r memory con, nN wrd,plul LE O 

ieri anni.. 
lbnaonw eRr(ilani dYQonelsua »lKl 
Prosirammaei. 4a scan cc/dept. L E D rile 
eap.aY 
A.A. ectwaeon n ali pa11NM w /AßC CICYN 

3100 Noni rnprammer Road 
LLnp NCe Yo. 14.2 
80,800 -s28a 

varaxon 

a.rwe.cr 

oh.... rs0. Or»n ene blue color Ct 
^n0epM0ant 

programm,rq or mreclron sn> ano 
.vision nor »cis colo. 

.e. resene runts., 
Output sr*. conti., b 10 amp macs 

wrfuPPreesron 
optically courSed.tpul 311.00 

Eerócrof»wdcn.p 
melr.usl dimming for pact, CO. 
RemOln power panni wr.w soilage cr.on beino 
nlartanMG1 8.8.0.. format 
L E.0 1100r11m minor anplse 
Sede poi rate ano den., Cow.> 
Touch >vnlen funcl.n,wllMf 
LE O. sulua mo,ulon 
Von b suppned w,m all scare., ln memory 
Aae,t.nn pa lfans .. be .000 at any temp 

Look for our 
name in lights. 

r- Controllers 
Projectors 

:1: Design Cassettes 
Wheels 
Special Effect Lenses 
Color Splodes 
Sound Mixers 

Rainlights 
Spotbanks 
Mobile Disco Consoles 
Chaser Lights 
Strobes 
Helicopters 
Mirror Balls 

The leading lights. 
229 NEWTOWN ROAD, PLAINVIEW, NY11803 

(5.16) 752 -1288 

sp,>nlhle Iur hle,li.i, src.I .,. nl 
rising records as "I Don't h iiow 
\Vhal I'd Do." h, sucet treat, "In 
slant Kept," h, I).ln Hartman, 
.'You & I" h, Risk I. s1cs. "Oh 
Honey." Is Delegation. and -Shake 
Your Bosh h, ale Jackson, 

The'i orkslore Entertainment ex- 
eculrse add,. "Weals° had su.,csscs 
where others did not. is ills such 
tunes as "Do A Dance Ion lane." 
Sweet Cream: "You Fooled Mc." 
Grey & Hanks: and "Stubbon Kind 
Of Fella,' Buffalo Smoke. 

To keep pace with the rapid pace 
of growth of the disco industry here. 
Yorkshire Intcrtainments has 
Joined forces with f reedom Electro- 
nix. a local sound and lighting firm 
which. according to Kroohn. has 
done sound. lighting and seine de- 
sign for most of the major discos in 
the region. 

Freedom Elcclr,nix is also said to 
be in the process of putting installa- 
tions into club, n LOS Angeles. Win- 
nipeg, Aspen. Ncw Orleans, 
Georgia. Indiana. and some regions 
of the Caribbean 

The company Is also said to be in 
the process of negotiating a contract 
with the U.S. government to estab- 
lish discotheques in military bases 
around the world. 

Yorkshire Entertainments began 
operations In 1975 as a mobile oper- 
ation playing bars. weddings, pri- 
vate parties high school graduations 
and conventions. 

Later the firm began getting calls 
to establish permanent disco instal- 
lations. Kroohn. acknowledging his 
!initiations in this area. turned to 
Freedom Elcctronix for assistance 
and the present working relation- 
ship developed 

Today. Yorkshire's multi- faceted 
operation include, a mobile disco 
division. a disco consulting and con- 
struction arm, a disco record pool. a 

distribution division. a program- 
ming arm and a communications 
service. 

Yorkshire's programming divi- 
sion offers complete packages to 

area clubs. Including a deeply. and 
all the music to be played. Consulia- 
lion services on programming and 
even the club's payroll taxes are also 
taken care of under the agreement 

In the Iwo years since it has been 
offered, Yorkshire has programmed 
such top twin cities clubs as Max - 

imilan's. Ricksha, the Silver Sliver, 
the Casbah and the recently opened 
Oz. 

Deejays for this program are 
drawn from all over the country and 
fees for playing the area, which are 

considered good. range from 540 to 

575 a night 
The distributing arm of Yorkshire 

Entertatnmenks began as an expert. 
me-gaining program. The first 
product it handled was the Glass 

Family album on JDC Records 

Kroohn stresses that his firm does 

not intend to get tow deeply involved 
in this area, but will always be avail- 
able ifa small company needs help. 

Another facet of the distributing 
program is the availability of a 

"darter package" of 127 disco LPs 
and another 30 12 -inch disks which 

,,tl.ihte :It nominal cost 
ho new dubs seeking hi establish .r 

comprehensive hbr.uy. 
The Yorkshire St,o Cruiser nie. 

bile operation has also grown oser 
the years. according to Kroohn. 
Headed by Desiree Davison. the op- 
eration includes ris sound systems 
featuring Tee hnl.s lurntahlcs, 
BGW. Crown and Maroni/ ampli- 
fiers and other systems by Shower,. 
Meteor and Litclab, and Electro- 
Voice. Prices for the service range 
from S250 for a four -hour slow to 
53500 for a convention. 

Asti be two panel d, 
ussl, ro, lI di,.0 radio. One will ad- 

dress Itself to the question, what 
makes disco radio successful? while 
the other will look at programming 
differences between clubs and radio. 

The new respectability of the mo- 
bile disco deejay will he discussed. as 

will be such other topics as produc- 
tion /label deals, retailing. 12 -inch 
singles, disco advertising and mar- 
keting, roller discos, record pool, 
and their functions, franchising for 
newcomers, design and construction 
and lighting and sound. 

More than 200 exhibit booths will 
he provided for manufacturers de- 

siring to display their disco products 

at the show. In addition, the entire 
fifth floor of the hotel has been re- 

served for use by exhibitors as sound 

demonstration rooms. 

Exhibit space is again being 
coordinated by Expocon Manage- 
ment Associates of Connecticut for 
Billboard. Fred Favata is the exhibit 
manager. 
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Disco 

Spar Believes 

Discos Will 
Revitalize IT 

NLW YORK -Discotheques, the 

1970c miracle cure -all for the ailing 
careers of many artists and produc- 
ers. struggling independent labels 
and failing nightclubs and bars, may 
also emerge as the savior for quadra- 
phonic sound. 

This is the feeling of Peter Spar. 
head of Grachar Audio. a division of 
Graebar Productions. a seven-year- 
old New York -based disco consull- 
ing, design and construction firm 
whose credits include 12 -West. New 
York: the Probe. Los Angeles, and 
Trocadero Transfer, San Francisco. 

Quad. or 4- channel sound amved 
on the U.S. audio scene with a hang 
in the earls 1970, and promised to 
revolutionize the entire concept of 
sound retrieval systems at both the 
professional and consumer levels. 
However. in the mid- I970s. plagued 
by software manufacturer apathy. 
consumer ignorance and indiffer- 
ence, and manufacturer disenchant- 
ment. the concept all but faded from 
the commercial audio scene. 

Spar. a professional audio tech- 
nician for more than six sears and a 

self -confessed audiophile since he 
was a child, feels that discos are pro- 
riding the vehicle on which 4 -chan- 
nel sound will ride in tnumph back 
into the hearts of quality sound 
lovers all over the U.S 

To support his theory. Spar points 
to the unprecedented success of 
clubs like I2 -West. Probe and 
Trocadero, which have had 4 -chan- 
nel sound systems from their mcep- 
non, and wfiich. in spite of the fact 
that the serve no alcohol. have been 
huge favorites with their audiences. 

Four -channel sound has been so 

successful at 12 -West that the club's 
owners. Alan Hams and Ton Mar- 
tino. recently re- commissioned Spar 
and Graehar to redesign the original 
four -year -old sound ss-stem at a cost 
of about $48.000. 

Dismissing suggestions that most 
disco audiences are interested an 

quantity of sound rather than qual- 
ity. Spar states that his experiences 
hase shown that discophiles goner - 
all prefer an accurate distortion- 
free sound system which is cast on 
the ear and minimizes noise fatigue. 

"Good -f- channel sound not only 
does titis. hut it also releases a lot of 
hidden detail on a record and im- 
merses the listener ln a Inc sound 
lìeld." sales Graehar. 

The 4- channel sound %%stem 31 

12 -West Is concentrated on the 
club's huge 2.000 square foot dance 
floor It utilizes 96 high frequency 
d/10en, suspended aboco the dance 
floor. 64 mid -range units, 16 mid- 
bat., units and 8 euh -bacs units. 

The speakers. custom -hole bs 
Graeh.Lr for 12 -West. utilize cxnmpe- 
nenl. lis Amperes. Gauss, Seas, 
Peel less. ,and Becker. There are also 
fli P) ,unphfiers, Series 20 elec- 
ti,n11e erossoyers. RG Pro -lb slenal 
prose .ors, Bozak miters. Tcchma 
model l20 turntables usine SMI 
tuncarms and four channel. of 31 

hand equalization. 
Spar sales that even though the 

changeo%er to the present system 
sols gradual. the qua's audiences 
hais e been aIutcls aware of the im- 
pr0tl'111cm. 

he concedes that Neu fork Jlseo 
audiences have keen. sophisticated 
ears. and are demanding about 
sound quality. but adds. that au- 
diences ans. here would inuncdr 
atel) hear and feel the u.11its of 

i -c Anne sonn 
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Wgyg MAIE 
TWO BIG HITS 
BEEN BIGGER. 

Just released 
as 12 "Disco Singles. 

"SHAKE YOUR BODY (DOWN TO THE GROUND):' "MUSIC IS MY WAY OF LIFE ' 0.5.- 
THE JACKSONS. PATTI LABELLE. 

This is the one everyone's been asking for. The European When PATTI makes music, she makes hits.This one no 
version of the Top -5 hit, with John Luongo's searing re -mix. exception- Top-10 Disco and sure to cross -over in a big way. Its 
From The Jacksons'platinum album, "Destiny. ",235552 a hot "way of life :'from what promises to be PATTI LABELLES 

Produced by Tae Jackson. Management Weisner /OeMann Entertainment lob., and*Jackvm biggest solo album ever, "It's Alright with Me:' JE 3571. IMB 9300 Sunset Boulevard,Penlhause 15, Los Angeles, CA 90069 ',nduted by Ship Scarborough for Relmarc Productions ,Inc. 
Executive Producers: Bobby Cdomby end Michael Atkmsor 

GREAT DISCO BY GREAT ARTISTS. 
ON EPIC RECORDS. 

"EP,c71. are Irddemarky or CBS Inc.'t. 1579 COO inc. 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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SISTER SLEDGE 

4 Females Click As 
Disco -Tinged Group 

B3 IIANFORI) SEAR(. 

LOS ANGEL' " sash,' Sledge, aides the inspiration while their 

armed with an Indian name and mom. Fli,rez, acts as a mediator he- 

Chic- produced sounds. is the tJnnll tweE'11 Jgelll .Ind I111I1agl'ra. 

embodiment of their chart chin bung -We acquired a deep appreciation 

I P yid single. We Are Family " of music rant our grandma. Mont is 

the real backbone of the group hap 
nee operatic singer Viola Wal. ding road manager duties as well 

halt.,, the girl's grandmother, pro- (Continued on page t 

65dó 
Signal 

to 
noise 

Just one of the 
Professional features 

of the Meteor Clubman 1.1 

Write or call for full details 

and local dealer to: 
METEOR LIGHT and SOUND CO. 

155 Michael Dr. Syosset, N Y 11791 
Telephone 15161 361900 

hia" ral 1 
*Ht /Fa Stereo Buyers Guide 

USITT/NYAS 
(United Slates Ipshlute 

for Theater Technology) 

presents 

DISCO: 
The New Theatrical 

Showplace 
a seminar featuring 

lnvero Fiorentino 
Prese !mero Fiorentino Inc 

(consultant to the performing arts) 

John Nadon 
Deseyn Consultant. Utelab Corp 
Imanulacturers and suppliers al 
d v o b_.hnny lquiprnenil 

Richard Long 
NOS Richard Long and Asses- 

'. h s soured consultants) 

Where: 
Electric Circus Disco. NYC 

When: 
May 24. 1979 545 8 PM 

Wine and cheese served from 
515 630 

Attendance by pre -paid reserves 
bon only. For reservations call 
John Nathan. American Stage 
Lighting Company. 914-693- 
1535 

You must reserve by May 22 

ACCOUTREMENTS 
We Have: Sequined, glittered, and lame masks * Confetti 
by the lb or ton * 30 stylos of balloons, including block and salvor * 
Balloon bogs & nets * 20 styles of whist's. * Salin morn * Chaco 
goggles * Sparkle novelties * Giveaway rowelry Items * Hand 
fans * Decorabons 6 rsovelbes f or 100'a of dillerent hobday &special 
"theme" panes * Costume Sr personal accenonos * Elc. 

We Con: s apply aver 100.000 dflferoni custom Imprinted The 
fy spec laity items * Produce customized holographie embedmenla 
* Creole onset a kind mochanicaVlumineseenl display pieces * 
=.hip anywhere an the world 

HARRIS NOVELTY CO. 1004 Arch St. Phila., Pa -19107 
(215) 627 -9848/(215) 922 -6970 

SAILING HIGH -The Village People tape their hit single. In The Navy," on board the Ingate USS Reasoner an San 
Diego harbor for promotional purposes. 

[Disco Mix] 
lis BARRI I.FUF.RIR 

NEW YORK One of the most disco oriented 
cuts Said on an LP recently Is 'Disco Chao 
Choo" II is part of Casablanca's "Nightlife Un 

limited" album Produced by Peter Dimlo and 
George Cucuttella the tune runs from the 
group's sweet harmonization to hol and pulsar 
mg breaks that are almost continuous through 
out the length of the cut 

Handclapping. damsels and percussion give 

the song a feel reminiscent of the break in 

Bang A Gong" by Witch Queen The nomen 
tun builds gradually as the bass guitar and 
brass section provide for wellcralted meladr 
Unes Word of this LP has been around for some 
time and decors will not be disappointed Also 

included is "Dance, Freak and Boogie, "Love Is 

In You" and "Precious Moments" 

Also (rom Casablanca as the latest offerings 
by Munich Machine produced by Giorgio Moro 

der, Gunther Moll and Stephan Wenet Side one 

contains the most dynamic culs. "Party light' 
and "Space Warrior" rely heavily on synthesizer 
and electronic effects that have become stand 
sad with that group "Party Light's" simple vo 

cals weave an and out of the tune's lush yet 

spacey instrumentation 'Fallen Angel" as 

relreshang and the lighter of these lunes with ils 

pleasant melody lines and scintillating arrange 
meats 

Deelays m and around the Cleveland area are 

finding one of the newly formed pools to be of 

great assistance in securing product The Heal 

Pump Disco Pool has 43 members and plans In 

expand to other matur cilles in Ohio Headed by 

Ben Berlin° and Charm Warren, its current feed 

back playhst shows continued good reaction 
Iron "Dancer by Gann Sacco. "Disco Nights" 
by G Q and "We Ate family- by Sister Sledge 

Moving up on (heu list is "Everybody Here 

Must Party" by Dated Current. "Rocket lo The 

lop by Mantua and -I Don't Want Nobody 
Ilse" by N M Walden the Pool was given i(: 
initial start by loe Simone, executive of Progress 
Records In which the offices el the Pool are M 

rated 

Some of the key discos in the area include 
Night Moves Dimensions. Tokyo and No 
I airy Petrasek and Dennis Cor are the main 

belay Iron 1rarr and are reporting gond re 

tponse (rom "Happiness' by the Pointer Sisters. 
1 lust Keep Thinking About You Baby" by lair 

Vega and "Work that Body' by Tanya Gardner 
ftelllno looks lorward to extensive growth in the 
stale and support from mater labels as Ohio has 

proved Io be a breaking ground loi many new 

disco releases 

Several artists who have been In the muse 
business for some line have lrnally ronce 

around with solid disco releases O C Snulh 
one such anise. His I? malt 33'1 r p In on 

Shadybrook Records is a high energy bubbling 
tune A bongo and drum introduction (cads into 
the voeal al -you Thrill Me- which runs 5.53 

II "nit u ar',t 011 puai s') 

Here are some of 
the reasons why a1 
sound equipment 
is #1 in disco 
throughout the world: 

FLAMINGO MARRIOTT' S ZACHARY'S GIORGIO'S COM 
REGINE'S INFINITY THE LIBRARY 2001 CLUBS POOH'S PA 

LA FOLIE CRAZZ BREESIE'S HOLIDAY INNS GIRARD'S 
MARAKESH SKATE LJNI\'ERSEPt TOBY HANNA OFFICERS ( 

NEWPORT BEACH RESORT HOTEL EMPIRE ROLLERDROME 
AMERICA ON WHEELS UNITED SKATES OF AMERICA ROLL 

FLYING SAUCER THE FUN HOUSE L'AMOUR STADIUM ! 
MADA INNS SHERATON INNS HYATT REGENCY HOTEL 

BURGUNDY WOODS MARMALADE-MAX SOUIHTOWN 
BEACHCOMBER POOH'S PARK SKATE -A -NAY U.S.A. MA 

SKATELAND SKATE COUNTRY SKATELAND U.S.A. EN NON 
SKATE RANCH SKATE DECK SAUK -TRAIL SKATE COLA 

PISTACHIO'S THE GREAT GATSBY COACHLITE RIVERG 
ROLL -A -WHEEL CHERRY HILL SKATING CENTER FAMILY 

VERNON JOHNSONIIRC SKATE UNIVERSITY AMERICA ON 
SKATING RINK STAR -LITE SKATE SKATE WORLD STADIU 

ROLL -A -WAY ROLLER KINGDOM ROLL -A -RINK OLYMPIA 
HEAT INTERNATIONAL RINK ICE SKATING PALACE IA 

THE GREAT SKATE PARIS FUNSPOT LENEXA SKATELAND 
SPORTSMEN'S HALL RIVERSIDE ROLLERWAY CHERRY HI 

ODYSSEY 1 CASBAH FOX HUNT TOM FOOLERVS SIR -RA 
LOCKER ROOM DANNY'S PHAZES 20TH CENTURY FOX 

END ZONE SPECTRUM DISCO INFERNO NORTHERN LIG 
THE ODYSSEY GIOVANCHY'S FUTURE RENDE MALE B 

SKATE ISLAND CAROSEL HOLLOW DANNY'S LOUNGE L 
DISCO VAN 2000.2002ON WHEELS SINGING WHEELS SKA 

ROLLER KING DIAMOND CASBAH CENTURY 21 CABARET 
TED'S DISCO ON WHEELS SKATE WORLD TRAXX AFTER 

SAL'S PASCAL'S ISLE OF CAPRI ODYSSEY 1 MIEL SKATE CL 
FOX HUNT BUTSON'S VALLEY MOTOR HOTEL OLYMPIA 

SKATE WORLD DIAMOND LIL'S ROLL -A -RINK HURRICAN 
LLOYD ROLLERCADE SKATELAND BRENNAN S AL'S CAS 

SKATE LAND STARDUST SKATE VIDEOTEQUE NEW DEMI 
CONSERVATORY THAT SKATE PLACE CHARLIE'S WEST B 

PIERCE ST. ANNEX BREW HOUSE COMET SKATE ROLL -A. 
SK AT-ELAND SKATELAND EAST DAY & NIGHT TOKYO G, 

YNlxcrtlwaRa a asco fOUMO srslEYs 
POW[RAIMErn[RS Yir[RSAYDPROFlSSiONESPEAKERS 
FOKMORlMWMAnpN S[[rOURGIiSDUNDpElER ' INTEGRATED SOUND SYSTEMS. INC. 

29 -50 Northern Blvd., Long Island Clay. N Y 11101 

(212) 72941000 
A Subsidiary or The VSC Corporation 

SPEAKS FOR ITSELF 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Disco 

Sister Sledge Clicks As Top Family Attraction 
c ,,,,Inucd from page 56 

says Joni. The Indian name comes 
from nn' grandfather." 

Joni. who plays the flute. Is the 
four -sister groups unofficial spokes- 
person. The other Sledge sisters are 
lead singer Kathie. the youngest 
who also plays guitar and piano, vio- 
linist Kim and the oldest. Debbie. 
who also is a guitarist and provides 
harmonic support. 

Chic members Bernard Edwards 
and Nile Rodgers wrote. produced. 
arranged and played on the latest 
LP. which also utilized other Chic 
members and Ncw York session 
players and singers 

According to Juni. the month- 
long project was put together at New 
York's Power Station studio where 
"Star Wars" was recorded and pro- 
duced. 

The LP went gild in Februar 
and all indications are that it 1, 

heading for platinum, similar to 
Chic's runaway "Le Freak" hit 
single. "He's The Greatest Dancer" 
was released in January and pre- 
ceded the chart -climbing success of 
"Family." 

Two I2 -inch and seven -inch disco 
disks his been released for both 
"Dancer" and "Family." reports 
Joni. 

Singing since they were seven in 

northeast Philadelphia's Second 
Macedonia Church. the Sledge sis- 

ters teamed styles and techniques at 
numerous local functions including 
school. glee clubs and charity ban- 
quets. 

As occasional backup vocalists. 
the sisters worked for Gamble & 
Huff at Sigma Sound studios prior 
to being signed in 1973 by Henry Al- 
len. then senior vice president of Al- 

f [antic Records. 

The girls toured the U.S.. Europe 
and Japan. where they copped a 

52.000 silver prize at the fourth an- 
nual Tokyo Music International 
Contest and also performed during 
Muhammad Ali's championship 
event at Zaire in 1974. 

We appreciate all types of music 
although disco has a wider appeal 
than any other form at this time." 
says Joni. We use different types of 
music in our act." 

Sister Sledge recently has taken its 
45- minute. eight -song act on the 
road with Tavares and Natalie Cole 
to Southern cities and a Rick James 

tour. 

[Disco Mki 
Continued from page 56 

minutes Smdh's voice a matched tuna female 

dams and striking orchestrations. No break is 

needed as the song propels itself nicely with its 

invigorating rhythm backs. 

Al Hudson and the Partners have a pleaser of 

a 12 inch 33.4s r.p.m. horn MCA titled "You Can 

Do IL" This cut is infectious with its distinctive 

yet simple orchestration. The group's catchy 

phrasing and tight harmonization provide a reel 

ody line that is interspersed with gospel-like 

solos. Much of the lyses are a repeat of the title 

but the basic beat should Insure this disk sac 

cess in the clubs. 

Warner Bros. has taken two cuts hom the 

Stainless Steel album Can Can and released 

them as a special 12 -mcn 3310 rpm The al- 

bum was previously available as an import on 

EMI Records The two cuts selected are More 

Than Meets The Eye' at 601 minutes and "It 

Alt Comes Down To Love" at 6.40 minutes Pro 

ducer Pete Bellotle and arranger Geoff Baston 

combine talents with lemme artist Jimmy Sinn 

son to bring about this midtempo strutting beat 

Forceful drum and guitar breaks are used in 

"It All Comes Down To Love' which also in 

corporates sexy phrasing of the word "love" 

with emphasis on the siring section "More than 

Meets The Eye' relies heavily on svnthesizra 

and eleclronIk4 yboard effects 

,\ Lite \las hooking is set with 11.. 

Jackson,. add, Joni tige group al... 
reccntl, honied the "Midnight Spe- 
cial" .1s well -is.ippc:tring on numer- 
ous they teles1,111n music and talk 
show s 

An crghi-man h.md ii 1., I. .1uh 

Iltc funiiltoncnled op, 1.1111,11 .1111/ 

includes ;1 dlunmter per.n11nn,1. 
lwo Iturn,. ha,, .nnl lead rum tuna, 
plus two 011111 11a11,1, 

Vidro.h,k, 01 nu, glory were 

taped in I \ in April lar in- 
stoic ,how, and tither 
m;n t . of but ti 
il.iii ..i .uni I .111111, under At- 

lantic ,lustier,. 
"We're thinking of moving out to 

L.A. at the end of summer u1 

since that', where the industr, s 
Well begin work stn the next LP in 
late August at which time our other 
sister. Carol. ss ill he a member of the 
group." concludes Juni. 
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58 Sound Business 
Studio 
Track 

INFINITY DUET -Infinity labelmates. Dobie Gray. second from right. and 
Orsa Lia, second from lett. in the control room of Glaser Bros- Studios, Nash. 
ville. The two are recording several duets, produced by Hal David and Archie 

Jordan. Shown, left to right, are David. Orsa Lia, Gray and Jordan. 

Sound Waves 
By IRWIN DIF.HL 

LOS ANGELES --Mane new 
products were introduced at the re- 
cent AES Convention here. Our ad- 
vancing audio technology offers 
much in the way of Innovations and 
flexibility. But some of the more ex- 
citing exhibits at this 63rd conven- 
tion were those combining both su- 
perior performance with competi- 
tive pricing 

The Otari MTR -90 16/24 -track 
recorder re Just such a product. The 
Otan entry into the two -inch multi- 
track market offers those features 
common to today's pro audio 
recorders as well as a few new ones 

Tape speed is selected wit a three - 
function selector (external, Axed, 
variable). Selection of "sanable" il- 
ruminates a 3 1/2 digit LED display 

á to indicate speed change by as much 
Oast204. 

A second large display mounted 
E above the head assembly indicates 

. 
tape positron in hours, minutes and 
tenths of minutes. 

Oa 

The MTR -90 is equipped as 
id standard with a remote package that } houses switching and LED indtca- 
< tors for record, playback, sync and 

input monitor functions. An auto - 
locator option with 10 -memory ca- 
pacity, shuttle capability and stop- 

'sae 
PRODUCER'S 

PROBLEMS SOLVED 

24 TRACK 
RECORDING 

Prolessaonal Facility 
Premium Service 
Controlled Costs 

WE DO IT RIGHT , 

THE FIRST TIME 
(213) 258 -6741 

607 North Abnpu 61 

,étngalan. Caldron. 90098 

watch feature is available to adapt to 

the remote package. 
The system complete for 24 -track 

recording with autolecator is priced 
at $35,750. A 6 -track -only version 
sells for 523,500 without autolocator 

The Otan transport. which ac- 

cepts up to 14 -inch reels, is con- 
structed of two -inch cast aluminum 
and features fully DC motor -served 
operation. Tape speed deviation is 

maintained to less than .05`F by use 
of a direct -drive capstan system 
which eliminates need for a pinch 
roller. 

Though the model on display at 
the Otan booth was a prototype. the 
Japanese manufacturer expects to 

have production models available in 
the U.S. by mid- August according to 
Steven Krampf. national sales man- 
ager. 

The "wizards" at Evendale Clock 
works brought their PET to Los An- 
geles this year. The PET. the trade 
name for a microcomputer with key- 
board and CRT hat fits toto a suit. 
case, has been made to function as a 

real -line thirdoctave spectrum 
analyzer with the adaptation of the 
Eventide analyzer circuit. 

The circuit. which Is available to 
adapt to any PET system, contains 
31 third -octave filters. detectors and 
interfaces through machine lan- 
guage. 

Price of the Eventide analyzer is 

$595, which together with the cost of 
the PET brings the analyzer cost to 
Iris than $1.500. That's at least one - 
half of the cost of other currently 
.is.ol,rhle third- ectave analyzers 

New Studio For 
N.Y. Soundmixers 

N N' V()1(K tiud)lscr, ,lu 
did complex here has had its Stud,. 
D redesigned h5 We,t Coast de,, r tt 

and construsuon firm Sierra Audit. 
and its acoustician tom Indies 

The ruons now has a Sierra muni 
ter system anst a Milky active trap 
yslenl. ( enslrltctien w :l +siipery'sed 

hs Sierra Audio president Kent 
I mosan and vw'e presldenl rd imp - 

)) ]5. (',irl Yanchar 

DISCO IMPORTS i 2 "- LP's -7" 
France- Germany -Italy -England- Canada 

u DJ DISCOUNTS! uuoalaR.yhm.ANdMOOn,,.- 
1.4.1.o nTheodora pods li.. 

We oiler D.cs special discount. ...annoy lusty Pan,- 
Contact us for dNIla arad me Disco Nryhla Va It 

COmp1Ne catalog of ddmesllc Daman Glno 5o, .., 

end Importad d1eeu recoil. ...e 0Otn d. Cron 'I e. , r'.. 

$411Y as,aw ..J, Slop. Bonnie Si Curvo, a... 
NY, try ,llana 11 You,. GOMM 7i 1. NOW AVAILAOLCI t+ti)saaasa rol Stull Donna :wimmry ,... 

rn, atea lP n uno -` :nor (;eu.A lunch Mu /lomo. Chin lion 1..,:. n 1,,k: Cerbrq ha COs. ael T orea (+omit, rlM.11nd í7W, I, 
,rr, I lado-, con nohnumpico,,. 

Gschnl a Mr run. Ir.." ..1 >+trnsaaw (cove Deana s 
Town Switch NIfiSP eq cove rotor pride to 
M. ,rwe.,lt- t., ,m u- 

SINGLES 1929.1978 
On,. g Relautem Ovor ro ocio mt. tel +enea 
Sand at iS se cauto dduchba ayu,.ai tal n,dv 
we b on ww ors as Ham N negad. W dar 

rwa taaay.00 

RECORDS 

LOS ANGELES -Snuff Garrett is producing 
Phil Evedy al Britannia In Eleklra/Asylum 

Action al Fdmrays/Heider. Kinsman Dan 
Band eontmumg overdub: Ian Is 10th Cen 

tiny for LP. Pint Lady recording vaals with 
Paul Paonne producing wdh David Gertz eng) 
recose. BORA Dawes and Steve Hirsch engmeet 
rag muss for the Bee Gees' upcoming NBC tele 
vision special, ana Grover Hebley, Chits Mutary 
and Dennis Smith engmeermg the soundtrack 
for the upcoming Barbra Streisand moere' Main 
Event " 

Chartes Kipp and Van McCoy producing 
Aretha Franklin Iv, Atlantic al Record Plant, lee 
De Carlo at the board assisted by Ricky Belem. 

Lonnie Simmons producing the Gap Band at 

Total Experience for Mercury. lack Ruben at 
the console Gerry Brown assisting Also there 
Skip Scarborough producing the Waters for 
Arista. Bob Mugoulef engmeermg wdh Howard 
Siegel, assisted by Gerry Brown; Ron Kersey pro 
duung the Temptations for Atlant,c Bob 
Hughes engineering war. Steve MacMillan as 

s,shng. and Benny Colson producing Les 
McCann for AGM 

Slanky Turrentine tracking a new Eleklra/ 
Asylum album at Dzenbreaker Studio, Sye 

Mitchell al the controls 

w 

Activity at the Automats, San Francisco 
Sandy Pearlman producing Shaken' Street for 

CBS Interna tonal. Glen Roloikr ngineenng. 
Eliot Muet producing the fluons for Capitol, 
along with members Ron Nagle and Scott Free, 
Chris Minto the second engineer, Skip Dnnkwa- 
ler producing Eddie Henderson Io, Capitol Jeff 
Tdmus and Bill Steele handling engineering 
chores. and Dnnkwaler produt ee Seeelbottom 
for Elebteolsylum. Tdmus and Steele engineer 
mg. 

Van Morrison recording at the Record Plant, 
Sausalito. Calif Mick Glossop engineering as 

soled at the console by Mu Kash. The Hounds 
also there tracking for CBS. Jeffrey Lesser pro 

ducmg. Mite &iriger at the console. assisted by 
Rick Sanche:. 

Mike Stone evo ucieg and engineering the 
Simms Brothers Band for Elebtra7Asylum at 
Quaded,al. Minn, David Gottieb the assistant 
engineer 

Mike Fuller mastering new LPs by Pure 
Prairie league for RCA and Frannie Golde tot 
Pentad at Went, MIAMI David GN6m and 
Larry Rosen putting the !mat louches on vibra 
phonlsl lay Haggard's debut LP for Atlsla: CRP 

at AAR Studios, N Y Producer Bob Mont- 
gomery at Nashville's Soondshop with Capitol 

a1.st Kenny Dale, Emre Winfrey engineering 
Head starling work on as next Portrait LP al 

Kaye -Smith, Seahle, Mike Alger, Mike Fisher 

and the group producing with Fhcher engineer 
ing, assorted by Terry Gottlieb and Rob Perkins. 

RCA's Mxhme finishing up an LP at 

Sundmieers, N Y August Darnell producing. 

Tom Bomba and Terry Rosielb assisting with en 

gmeenng Steve Forbad recording hr, next 
Epic I P at Nashville's Woodland Sound, loe 
Witter( producing Aortarl Bed oe Co- 

tend In CBS New York Studios with U. Hal and 
Lonnie Leion Smith. 

Peler Yarrow produinlg Mary Seauers lot 

Chrysalis at Muscle Shoals Sound, Sheffield. 

Ala Steve Melton al the board Barry Beckett 

also there producing a debut LP of Whiteface tot 

Merru,y, Gregg Hamm engineering 
Neal Teeman hued by RPM Sound Studios, 

N Y as chtel engineer Genye Raven putting 
the Anal touches on a self produced album for 

?OIh Century for at New Yolk's Media Sund. 
Jerry love and Michael lager pulling Inal 

touches un Saint and Speull lui Arista al lee 
dun Indent Studios.... HRBQ working on a 

new I I' fur ROUadi, ,)I Grog Mil, H577uw, N Y 

5)ompmn artist Rebecca Lynn n -0ámy al 

Studio One, Nashville Slim Williamson and Mick 

Borchella piaman, Lindy McNeal podia 
my, Sandy Mercer el RCA Recording Studios, 
NY Dane &ten producing d solo 1P for Ore 

goo's Paul McCandless al New York s Sound 
innrl', 

Oe,n (eepeeems produenv Sonny Rollins i) 

Fantasy Studios. Hrihi ley C.81 Larry Coryell 
un voilai and Al Foster nn drum, falcon 
Eddy ieroi beg el Sundeagan Studios. N e Mr 

Owl Wright pruiluculg and Tom Bully al the 

beard Five putting Ihr final louches on a 

Slane l'Ion LI' at Technbonk Studios, At laws. 
p,01Itt dry, dwff along with tacit and Richard 

Bislerfeldt, Boll Schukebueg rnglnrelie' 
HM MICULUUGH 
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BAO GIRLS -clout -Donna Summer- 
Casabloea(1P /I7 inch.) NBLP2 
/150 

RING MY BELL-Ands Wad -TR 
11?root) TRD 174 

BAD, BAD BOT -ah lab -Then vanes- 
Prelude ILPI PRl 12165 

I HARE NOTNRK/STARS /BODT 
STRONG -Baissier - Family 1 LP 

17 inch) r 95/9/D 129 

YT RIOTS BABT -LWe Gad- 
Parachute (Can-ablanulIl? edit 
RPD 20521 

DANCE WITH YOU -Carne Lugs -Solar 
117exit) YD 11483 

OWE TO DMCUDANCER -Goo 
Saoo. Warner 'RIC ILP)RFC 3309 

WE ARE FAMMT/NPSTHE GREATEST 

DANCER/LOST IN MUSK-Soler 
_adge- CAt.iI.on 1LP) SU 5209 

ONE WOREBianlr,nLL WI WE NIAI 
LOYEiBELLE DE IDOR -St Trope: - 

Boroui rill RV 3100 

MUSIC IS MY NAT OF UFE -Pitt. 
laBelle- Ep.c(IP) IE 35112 

BOOGIE WOOGIE DMCIN' SHOES- 

Gaude easy- Orysahs(12 loch) 

COS2316 

FORB100FlIGOYE- Madeee Ave- 
warnei Bros ltf' 12 .00h) B5R 

3315 

WORK 11U1BODY -Taon+ Gagner- 
West End(Itmch)WF527116 

IN THE NAYVIAANHATTN WOMM- 
Vouge Potpie-Casablanca (LP / I2 
mch) Nth" 7144 

LET BE BE FOUR WOMAN -4e at- 
t naa(hnord -ROHM l2.nch' 
RS? 1901 

emu NO STOPPIN' US NOM- 
McFadden d Whitehead -FOR (12 
acs IS8 3675 

HAVE AGGAB- Rosebud- warnee 8r, 
,12 inch I YIBSO VW 

HAPPINESS -Potter Sstes- Planet 
17 rech 1 AS 11407 

CUM -Gown Reos- Muege112.mr., 
010577191 

ROCK I TO THE TOP- Mantas -S 
.U.1 SM 601 

TARE ME NOME- Cher - Casablanca 
'I.Pi 1133 

EVER/BOOT HERE MUST PtCTY -0aecl 
ratite -l(C112inch) n59 

PANIC -French Kw -Pay. ILPI 
PO 1 6197 

DISCONIGH1S -G Q -.1.11) 
ILP)aB4275 

NMm'IT -Dowd Niue/awl -ROO 
i tt inch) RSS 300 

ICAN TIM-Chanson -- Meat'?ash) 
AR 9.006 

1 G07 YT MIN° MADE UP- Instant 
rook -Sdwul(1P/12 inch) SA 8513' 
SG , 

POUSSEZ -MI cub- gorier- Vanguard 

0.1)550 79417 

DOUBLE CROSS /GREAT 
QPECUnONS- Fml Chou- 
Salsas) HP/ GA 9502 

NOT IORiOU- neuuieam - Tabu 

112 inch) 2285515 

BY MEMO TOUDANU -Bump 
S.eler -Gold 151m4 r 1 inch) GG 403 

KAYEM BUST NAYS SENT VDU- 
Bonnie Ponde -Motown (I2 +net) 
M00020 

HOT NUMBER-tog -TR (lP l: 
men') 300 10 

IA BAYBA -Mtano ROdepur: 

Paradait 112 meth OSC 136 

PICK ME UP, PU. MU-Mew 
Moue Zinc II: ,eobI2850665 

BANG A GONG/ALLNIGNTNQM -Wace 
Qeeen Roadshaa 1.11111 13)" 

(IYERYRODT) GET ONCIN'/ 
PuRLERO- Nomben- West ins 
OP I1mtn)Wts 106 1:115 

HIGH ON MAD MOUNTAIN/DISCO 
PEOPLE -Mike th<udore 
ea, to,wad)ll' I:.eii1Wt61111 
IN 0 151 

ANOCA ON WOOD -Min Steat- 
eo,asILP I: .e)h) SW 50051 

IUST KEEP THIMKIN' ABOUTTOU 

BABY GET IT UP FOR LOVE-tuts 
Vega Malmo OP 11 indri 
17 .tun M 10021 
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CUMB /RUSHM6 TO MEET YOU/ 
MIDNIGHTRNRWM- M,dmed 
Rhythm - Allants hi) SO 19216 

SHARE YOUR BOOT (DOWN TO THE 
GROUND) -The luksom -to: 

,nchI If 35552 

NIGHTTIME FANTAST-Vah, Stir 
Robinson -RCA 112 meth PD 11447 

ntERE BUT FOR THE GRACE OF GOD GO 

CA 

t 12 .rcn1 RCA 11457 

YOU GONM AWE YE LOVE 

SOMEBODY EISF- lnerGats -PIR 
II) men) 278 3687 

SNAKEnMBlOtr/LDVE Kiwi_ 
Feraa- Mahon( (LP / 1? MCI, MSi 
CAS /MD 509 

gram SEMSE/212 mpg um_ 
Sahau0 Orchestra-S.HWW 
(IPi SA 8516 

NOBODY WNM Pale-Glom 
Gay,vr- POryda(12inch) TDD 5007 

LEM LOVE DMCE -Gary 's Gang - 
SAM /CalumboiLP712 meh3 IC 

3570 

SNOULDAGONE DANCING- .En- elY 
Mulorn(LP, 12 ma) G 

/997,6400019 

LET YE TARE IOU DANCiG -Bryan 
Adams -MM II?,nch)SP 17011 

BABY BABA BOOGIE/HAKE -Th. Co 
Band -Mercvn t LP '12 in.n 
SAM 1 3758 

oMECHAM(DWrT MAKE NO 

Santa+- Gahum. (12 
null 23 10957 

000D,6000FFHiN6 -Wae -MC4 
lit aree)MU 13911 

All IMAOUEHME/SOYELOVE-Wei 
Taylor- TS .I.Pr It each) GS 105/913 
131 

SAMOA( SUNDAY 
MORNING-Ibe lma Ibic tm- 
Motean 112 meth M 100013 

STAB nogg -Cheri lynn-CdNakp 
09,12 inch) JC 35486 

RRE moltDMCE -aR ab -Pote 
Jacques Band -Prelude 
((Pi PRL 12163 

STan MIFH ME-Chaco -Salsout(17 
,eoh) SG 212 

SPEND THE NIGHTIINY DOES TT 

RAIN-Bob a Rela- Cnanoei (LP, 
CLP 1002 

IFNAT A POOL laMNES -Qouon 
&otneis- WNW,Bies it: inch 
WBSO8779 

IONLY MOM GET UP AND OMCE- 
Rats -ARM (LP 12mch) SP 

4/54.1291/ 

MGM wear -Tau Boom r- Arsssa 

112 mort AR9010 

HEW COMES THE NIGHT -Beach 
Bos- Gnxu112u,ch1A5557 

MT IOVEISMUSIC-Stuce- 
CavdanuILP 12 ashen 
HBO 7131 

BoOGI, imaES5-lamom0one- 
rn Waer Brn ,I: loci) W850 8797 

BORN TO BE Al1YE- Pitrss 
Reeeae.er -Ca ,ya 

(l2.emh) 2310987 

FrSO9FR- AMFate- Casabanca 
r.P 12 anti, RBIP 7143 

IAMMIN ATINE DICO- M.1h Creme - 
eM01 Fantasy (12 mat 0 124 

IOW MAGIC .MOUE- lohn Dews 
the Monster Orchestra -SAM. 
Cdumbu (1; vsh123 10976 

roFNGII OR NOrrofBIN -Steen 
Thomas Croup Arista 112 rn01 C 1 

D 

WHIM CIRCUS -M ab -Munn 
Cacus -Prelude all Nil IPibe 

ST MUST BELOW -ARM Mettmb 
0ahne -Pphda 112 ,ieh)(LP 11 
,nch-I P016163 

MER IM101 -731ee DMe. -Nita 
(l7 inch, AR 7746 

MIEN TOU MITE UPTDYOINI I- 
Cored, Stone-Warin (I2 inch) 

WRSD 8810 

NORA TOUR BOOT DOM TWAT 

BODY) -Sauey Storer -MCA(12 
chi PD 11561 

BAD Win- Ow Oee &nlgesa.e- 
ilehl.a rl2.emh) AS 11409 

BODYTAIKRl-14ihtßnnes- 
Retublsllt.ah)0370 

SUNSHINE HOTEL-Re lure T gear - 

RCAlI? men) ID 11492 

11EEP1'01R SOOT WORKIN'-xke,- 
Illudo (17 rec614715 

*non commercial 12 inch 
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Moderator. 

Parvint.: 

DEALS- .1,.-x.i .t Lkryy 

JOHN Ll. V.`::.i 
PauGtc. Rr:ae40 

TAY COOPER- " _ 
T01d/Rk A-7'eAtel: 
MARC KRE1NER 
MK Dow Prowaroa..iOrrO Rnrd. 
K)HN HEDGES 
Pral.rrrIMian/Orrjry 
RAY CAVIANO 
Wanton* FC Rnw4 
STEVEN MACHAT 
Altonvv 
RKK STEVENS 
Pdy4n Rrcn4 

{r{ to Dee, Prog.ou,,ey, -. 

Motknw 

ParvlMr." 

PURESHING /UCENSING- Dom.st. and Intcrn.unnal -Disco Product 
L.:rnsug and Publishing Today. the Key Points in Finding New Anti.. 
Product Producers and Copynghts 

Mode.= MIKE STEWART 
I+irnnwY Mou /ATow.Md Pea4orfir.. 

PrvlNas. M /KE COLLIER 
Carlo Mou. Landow 
RICK STEVENS 
P.lydo. Knw4 
GLENN LaRUSSO 
Sal., UW4 
DINO RKARIS 
Grd New Redactions 
DON SORKIN 
BatinAy &cwh 
SUSAN M.CLUSK ER 

Saws Mocc 
Moue truerrukonal reprevnHtuves Io be added 

RETAILING -Effective Merchandising and Drscnbution of Disco Product un 

C..g.aranrun with Dom Deetayi. Dow Radio. and Record Labels 

Postuipaneto NICK DEKREWCHO 
Doe..:AM Rnwls 
KEN WILLS 
Maur t 
BEN BERNSTEIN 
scar.,.,', 
RAM ROCHA 
Raw'. Rind. 
LES TEMPLE 
Tope, Rant. 
ERIC: PAULSON 
Paiauk 
CASEY JONES 
UFO Chse,Do r R,, ,1. 

DISCO RADIO -What Makes Disco Radio Funnels Successful 

Participant. BOB PANTANO 
WCAU,FM. PJWWdpkta 
BO CRANE 
C.www. Rawatint. 
MATT CT.ENOTT 
WDAI. Cktt., 
WANDA RAMOS 
BorlkarbAHawi 
REPRESENTATIVE FROM 
C.1.1 RaJir, Corm. 
JUDY WEINSTEIN 
For Ike Knw4 
DANAE IACOVIDIS 
WBOS. Ratn!Drue Denay 

DISC C) RADIO -Programming Differences m Clubs and Radio 

Mtwlerator: 

P anal lNS. 

M L MARSH 
KQFM Prntn4 
JIM KEATING 
WCAU.IM. Pkd.4lrti. 
PETER HARTZ 
Steno"' O., .GoUrn Et, Rafla Syndication 
MANNY SEAL! 
554,, Ono Las Angel. 
JIM BURGESS 
New York 
ROY THODE 
he Palate 
Representatives from WKTU. WDRQ. KITS Radio 
DAN MILLER 
F,.t Di.,r. Ado.. 

MOBILE DISCO TODAY -Tie New Role of the Mobile Dee,.. Nn Longer 
A Sesee+ luck" 

Moderator: BERT LOCKETT 
Brwlfy. Metun Dump 

Pan.hs,: ANDY EROS 
M.N, Man. 5.. 1a.0110 
NORMA GOODRIDGE 
Drav V..:,w 
WAYNE ROSSO 
Let . Go Da. 
LARRY PIM 
I.a.hu Dud Mortar 
ART SPENCER 
Mobile DNw Stop. 
RON DE FORE 
C.qa,. Onto 
RANDY CUNNINGHAM 
Sonn/ Unbowed 
KEN JASON 
Ctuq.. Modele Dl 

T.1, JOHNSON 
rr.. Hoorah 
CHRIS HILL 
Di. IoM 
TOM SAVARESE 
Of Nn Yak 
DJ. JASON (MALAWI) 
OIAMBRF SYNDICALE. NATIONALE de la DISCO. 
THEQUE ISYhOISI 
Pero 
JACKIE VALASEK 
o.Imn Rrted tool 
DOMINIC ZGARKA 
Mo.iral Rood Pool 

International panelists tr. be added 

INTERNATIONAL DISCO- Problems of Product Avadabtllty, U.S. Prod. 
act 0.....s. International Product for the U S. IPromdional and CO, 

Participants: ALEX ST JOHN 
V5D Serlrn 
Interratonal Label Representatives and Others to be 
Announced 

ARTIST PANEL -Aunts Who Began and Stayed in Disco. Aunt. Whose 
r. Arturo were Revived by Disco, Established Artists lust Taking the Step 

Moderator: RILL WAROLOW 
Auiuui P.Mrnkrr. Draw. /wow VI D,.t,or Bitkord 

Panel fists: GLORIA GAYNOR 
DEBORAH HARR Y - BLONDIE 
EDWIN STARR 
ETHEL MERMAN 
SISTER SLEDGE 
ANITA WARD 
DONNA SUMMER 
LINDA CUFFORD 
PEACHES k HERB 
MICHAEL ZAGER 

DISCO LIGHTING AND SOUND -Dosa Lighting Manages, A New Dos. 
won of Ihtv., The Bureau of R.dnologtul Health Discuses Laser Safety; 
Newest Applications of Lighting and Sound in Ducos -U.5. and Abroad 

Paninpants to be Announced 

,ZANCH SINGLES -A New Source M Revenue for Disco Labels. Dunusuon 
of Nam.. Marketing Cawrep.s for I2' C'ommrrt al Singh,, lnrludìng Con 
tent and Poring 

Panklpattts: HENRY STONE 
TK Rner1. 
JOE CAYRE 
S.Isosl Mod. 
MIKE LUSHKA 
Mt... Row. 
TONY KING 
RCA Rood. 
NICK DEKREWCHO 
D.sufarn Rood. 
JOHN DANTONI 
Dorm. Rood. 
BILL BRANNON 
Rnor4 Prot Los Annie. 
LES TEMPLE 
Teton Rna.4,. S.. honor. 

DISCO ADVERTISING MARKETING -The Aggressive Primaion vl 
Discotheques 

Participants: ERIC KAMFIORD 
Winrtard.rr E Hanwtn. Holtiay I +ws 

WAYNE ROSSO 
DIN, Melt 
DAN EMENHUSER 
Arai Pr.lnv.. 011.5... Sett Ustmwty 
Including representatives from advenning agencies deal- 
ing in marketing and promotion got Discos 

DISCO DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION- INTERNATIONALII 

PaAkipanla: SCOTT FORBES 
S1sda O.. La Angelr. 
ARTHUR SALDES 
Newport Beak 
DAVE STEVENS 
Drnln Cr11, /s 
ROBERT ROSS /IDEN ZAIMA. RRI7 
A.,5Nnls Ito P.latr Doce Hollywood 
Plu. redden /alvea Iron, the top dies.. .s .,.J Id. nand 

INTERNATIONAL RECORD PROMOTION -Tite Priorities? Disco Dis 
venu. Disco Radar 

raAklpaMa: JANE BRINTON 
Bun. b Cowpeny 
Al MILLER 
S C.D.D.) A Liar Amade. 
TOM COSSIE 
M.K. Da sir Ptomain, . 

BILL M,GUIRE 
Voue of Atonic. /Roua. W.Juiwgiar DC. 
SHERMAN COHEN 
KIIS.FM, La Angels 
JOHNNY GEORGE 
fo/ao. Riad Port b OfNO Prom.. 
ROY LAURENCE 
WCAU.FM. Pl,L.d,leki. 
DEE JOSEPH 
Pathelin Ram. 
KENN FRIEDMAN 
Ca...Kowa Roar. 
MICHAEL ELLIS 
WKTU. Noe York 
More International representatives to be annum cad 

INTERNATIONAL DISCO OWNER/MANACER PANEL 

Moderator. GARY FRIEI)MAN 
TJ'. Draa. Haput lopes/ Gam, L. It.. 

Panelists: CLADS HEDBER(. 
Sin. boo. Swdro 
MK HAEL WILKINGS 
M,:t.d Wiüag. h Awe. 
STEVE CORNECL 
Stilt. O.. La Asad 
Other participants to be announced 

FRANCHISING and FRANCHISING FOR NEWCOMERS -Two frond., 
mg Ponds ,nvv,iving the I.test nn Franchising of Diu. as well a. the Ho..- 
,,, s Legal and financial' Aspects L,, New Investors 

Participants: TONY GRECO 
Uruk Saw. 
MICHAEL OHARRO 
Treed', 
Other participants to be announced 

DISCO DEEJAY MIXING DEMONSTRATIONS, Domes. and Inte, 
not tonal 

Pas/tripods to be Announced -the km Dosa o. Oeeta» Demom.rrate their 
Mixing Techniques 

RECORD POOLS & THEIR FUNCTIONS 

Moderaine: JUDY WEINSTEIN 
lot nkr Rivard. Nee York 

A.J. MILLER 
S C.O D IA . L.. A.4ek, 
FRANK LEMBO 
Phone Kneed Pool. Pdadefe5,, 
DAN JOSEPH 
TK Kneed. 
DAVID STEELE 
Moire Mork 
ARNIE SMITH 
RSO Rnorl. 
lost RANDAZZO 
BADDA. San fr.., 
GEORGE BORDEN 
B,.ctn Retool Pool 

TACK WITHERBY 
Anita Rno lt umher& of Su.tkev.i RnwJ Pm. 
International Dee, Aswsriations to be Annswrr d 

EFFECT OF DISCO ON ROLLER RINKS -Plans Io. the Futon 

P.Alcip.nw: ED CNALPIN 
PPK borrows 
Other Panic ipants to Ile Announced 

ASCAP /BMI /SESAC and Other International LK-ens,: Organnaakon. 
Panel 

Pas7kipaMa BARRY KNITTLE 
ASCAJ 
JUDITH SAFFER 
ASCAr 
SID CUBER 
SESAC 
GENE COLTON 
RMI 
Inwrrsanonal Lk.nwryg Organ,uti..n, to M Ann.un.e,t 

DISCO RECORD PIRACY -7". IY'. Cassettes 

Participants to include GEOFF HARDIE. Ill I ondin -Other Pamctconn 
to he Anuoun, et/ 

INTERNATIONAL PRODUCERS PANEL 

Participants: FREDDIE ITRREN 
ALEC COSTANDINOS 
JACQUES MORAU 
GIORGIO MORODER 
MICHAEL ZAGER 
JERRY LOVE 
Plus 011en N be Announced 

"HOT SEAT' SESSION 

Moderator: NIL WARE/LOW 

Participants will Include Mocked n of Preektko Panels and Others 

SOME Of THE ABOVE PANELISTS NOT YET CONFIRMED. OTHERS 
TO BE ANNOUNCED 

ARTISTS APPEARING AT DISCO VI WILL INCLUDE: PETER BROWN, GLORIA GAYNOR, 
INSTANT FUNK, PEACHES & HERB, SISTER SLEDGE, AMII STEWART, with more to be announced 

Billboard's International Disco Forum VI 
July 12- 15,19T9 

rk Hilton 
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Billboard. 

Registrants Exhibitors 

on't miss the coming of a new 
age in disco. 

Register now to attend 
Billboard's International 

Disco Forum VI. July 12- 15,1979 at the 
New York Hilton. Send in your registration 
now and get that stoney saving early bird 
rate. Special low, lout rate for disco DJ's too. 

You won't want to miss this exhilarat- 
ing four -day special midyear preview look at 
the immediate future of disco. 

Your mind t'on't believe what your 
eyes will see for the 80's. 

Billboard's International Disco 
Forum VI is truly a summertime summit 
meeting of disco industry visionaries and 
heavyweights who'll show you how to soar 
into the 80's so you don't get stranded in the 
70's. Question the leaders, the innovators, the 
decisionmakers and get their best ideas which 
are important to you and your future. 

The nation's top disco owners, managers 
and franchisers 
The hottest disco marketing experts 

The world's most talented disco DJ's 
The most sought -after designers and 

technicians in disco video, lighting and 
sound 
Creators of the very newest disco 
equipment, lighting and visual effects, 
dance floors, fashion, food and beverage 
systems 

Disco label top executives, producers, 
arrangers 
Plus a mini- galaxy of hot disco record- 
ing stars. 

Mail your reservation today. Take advan- 
tage of the early bird rate now. (Disco 
Forum VI paid registrants have access to all 
Forum and Exhibition events.) 

o for the choicest space right 
now. Reserve your exhibit and 
sound room space today. 

Book now and you'll get an 
action audience who wants to soar into the 
80's, not get stranded in the 70's. These are 
the Big Decision Makers who are corning to 
the only worldtoide disco marketplace under 
one roof. 

Manufacturers and Distributors of 
Lighting Equipment, Sound Equipment, 
Liquor Dispensing Equipment (including 
automation), Disco Promotional Mate- 
rials and Mobile Disco Equipment. 

Once again the New York Hilton Hotel 
has gone all out to provide the perfect exhibit 
setting for maximum sales. 

Over 200... 8x10's, and other specially-sized 
booths in choice locations to boost sales 
The entire 5th floor has been reserved for 
your individual sound roosts and sound 
suites, with special larger sound rooms on 
the rain exhibit floor. . 

All booths include draping on three sides 
and name sign, 24 -hour security. All sound 
rooms also equipped with name sign, 
24 -hour security; all 5th floor rooms with 
baths, some with built -in bars. All deluxe 
5th floor sound suites include studio or 
twin bedrooms. 

Reserve your exhibition and sound 
room space today. 

Fred Favata /Exhibit Manager 
Billboard's International Disco Forum VI 
Expocon Management Associates 
115 New Canaan Avenue 
Norwalk, Connecticut 06850 (203) 847 -3857 

Note: Sorry, but all exhibitors must register separately 
for the Forum, if you can take the time away from sell- 
ing to participate in many of the exciting events. 

Mail completed form to: 
DIANE KIRKLAND /NANCY FALK 
Billboard's International Disco Forum VI 

9000 Sunset Boulevard 
Los Angeles, California 90069 

Please register me for Billboard's International Disco Forum W 
at the New York Hilton Hotel, July 12 -15, 1979 

I am enclosing a check or money order, in the amount of (please check): 

05250 EARLY BIRD RATE (before May 25, 1979) for the following 
registrant categories: Club OwnerslManagerslFranchisers, Record 
Company Personnel, Equipment Manufacturers, Exhibitors, Promo- 
tion and Marketing, Managers, Artists and Radio Personnel. 

0$2E5 REGULAR RATE (after May 25, 1979) for the above categories. 

0$210 for Disco DJ's, Disco Forum Panelist, Students, Military, Spouses. 

! 
You may charge your Disco Forum VI Registration if you wish: 
D Master Charge D BankAmericard /Visa 
0 Diners Club O American Express 

Credit Card Number 

Expiration Date 

Signature 

Registration does not include hotel* accommodations or airfare. 
Registrant substitutions may be made. 10% cancellation fee will 
apply to cancellations prior to June 25. Absolutely no refunds after 
June 25, 1979. 

Register Now! Registration at the door will be $25.00 higher. 

"All information on hotel accommodations will be mailed to you imme- 
diately upon receipt of your completed registration form. 

Name(s) 1st Name for Badge 

Titie(s) 

CompanylDisco Telephone ( ) 

Address 

Country State Zip 
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Country 

Oval Offering. President Jimmy Carter receives a commemorative bowl and citation, compliments of the Country Mu- 

sic Assn. Attending the presentation in the Oval Office are, left to right, Joe Talbot, Irving Waugh, Frances Preston. 
Willie Nelson, President Carter, Tom Collins. Charley Pride and Bill Utz. 

Special Honor By Country Acts 

CMA To Carter At Jazz Fest 
\Sll\ILLL IraJin on the 

Continued from page 

tionally televised CMA .A -.iids 
Show last October. but had 10 he 

postponed because of a last -minute 
change in his schedule. 

Waugh. Nelson and Pude lauded 
President Carter while presenting 
him with an engraved Steuben glass 
howl that will remain in the White 
House and a certificate of recogni- 
tion which will remain with the Pres- 

0 dent. 
(Despite the formalities of the Oval 

O 

DARRELL 
THOMAS 

HOT NEW SINGLE 

"WAYLON, 
SING TO 
MAMA" 

a00R-45-79101 

BREAKING OUT 
NATIONALLY ACROSS THE 

NATION. THANKS TO THE 

FOLLOWING RADIO 
STATIONS. 

65011A010 0 M. la.. Gave II Ille... 
'Wills KOtCIa KOR in WOO' Mn 
nata ra KIKNTK KKITM KWCL-U 
wNWOMn WSKEPa KCO6aa WCKWia 
wStbMNl. KGINTx KEY2NO KrNS-Ari 
wFASMC KKASTa KBBSW KOOW Ark 
*KWIC WACGON WPWC-tál KCraS.AN 
WWCwYW WAM&Tn WM,' WS WAIST Ky 

10111-MML KBFLMn WVLY.IAS WRVK Ky 
AVtlatK KWAKArN WlFrin WMIKKyy 
WMK GIW KFEO.MO W1AGNe WMOtrn 
WNGN KIBGTA KNLY-Ne WSOR-IW 
WEENTn NWMKn III WCIAIII 
KIKLTK KCNYrr KKKKKS WESNnK 
KnU-Te KVWGTA KAYSMn KOMGMu 
NACO-TA KJCN-TK KWRA-Mn KOEr Mn 
KWG-Tr KYSS.AIOnt KMnSMn ?CALM MO 
KIRK-Ma KNA.MO KWOIt Ok KNFB Oy 
10/11401, WWI In WAAN in WMMI In 

NOW ON THE BILLBOARD 
HOT 100 COUNTRY 

CHARTS! 

s, ,lad in his usual 
stag, ,n,l I,dl lit -. -uilil oÌ T- shirt, 
leans .i ,el i. kci ., tide Pride and the 
remainder of the group went the suit 
roule 

President Carter drew laughs 
when Nelson presented him with the 
110,1. swine, "Willie. it's the 1irs1 

urne lee ceci seen saw hold a hoe I 

that a ,n 1.1 lull,ll hoer" 

In the presence of the national 
news media and White Ilouse press 
corps. the president also pi.11,eJ the 

importance of country music one o1 

his t.ir,,riir forms of nmslc. he has 
slated- and. looking .il ,ugh laces as 

Preston, Litho!. Nelson and Pride. 
remalked. "I feel I'm among 
friends " 

"Seseral CMA hoard nteinhcrs 
nominated President Carter for the 
award." later noted Walker "And 
he received it unanimaush " She 
cited such contributiritis as his close 
,nsi,elalirls y11111 noierai yountl 
music afli .r using country music in 

the White Ilouse- hosiingaCMA ir- 
colon and CMA night al the White 

House East year. and his attendance 
ti ,,unary mu,. comer. 

II ha, been vers important to 
country must, for the President of 
the United Slate, to give it the re- 
spect that he has. con,ludei 
Walker, 

The CMA officials uere ire to 

lunch in the White Horne after the 
presentation. And tier still hold out 
the hope that President ( artcr might 
appear on a lunure CRIA r\yi,ods 
Show I ...cep!, li Ilelirk Ir Ille 
plaudit, lioni those in Ill: Lomllly 
music myosin 

success 01 this year's trst country 
music showcase at MIDEM to 
Cannes. France, the first all- country 
package will debut this summer at 
the Montreux Jan Festival in Mon- 
treux. Switzerland 

Roy Clark, the Oak Ridge Boys. 
Barbara Mandrel' and Buck Trent 
will be featured dunng the evening 
of country music which will be 
presented July 7 during the 13th an- 
nual Jan festival 

Presented by MCA Records in as- 

sociation with the Jim Halsey Co of 
Tulsa, the hill wan negotiated in 
mid- J,inuars by talent manager 
Halsey and Claude aude Nobs, director of 
the Montreux Jazz Festival 

The all -MCA roster at the festival 
will earn other acts from the label to 
he announced at a later date 

liaises says That details are pend- 
ing on teletlsion and recordings to 

he taped at the festival He also notes 
that other European headlining 
dates are now being planned for 
i. tirs and the Oak Ridge Boys dur - 
ing the saune earls lilts time span 

e lark sill -tau over in Montreux 
on July x lo aooear In a performance 
with M( A artist B.B. King for blues 
night at the Ìehval. Other noted 
blues instrumentalists are expected 
tu be added to that night's agenda 

$2 Million Tour 
\sii \ILI.I banns Rogers 

IS tl -elan i .nmhler I our.. 
teatunng bottle We, any the yl.1k 

Ridge Bois tire, lo ,i close extents 
,Il the IL oliseunl in (),IAI,ind. t.ild 
n tth a total gross close Io s1 million 
and more Than 22h,tx111 total attend- 
ance 

l..Ir- il of the Oak Ridge Boys practice 
o,, ras r i m annual Music City Tennis Invi- 

t 11 .It Nashville's Racquet Club. 
fiosuital, and yearly attracts mu- 

,on.,l morn arrose the Country. 

1st Quarter Gain 
By CBS Nashville 

By SALLY [TINKLE 
\riI\'II.I.E -In a lint quarter 

w.lrketing analysis. CBS Keoirds. 
Nashville. reports a 341. ,unte in 

,des over goals set forth ai the he- 
.inning of 1979 

According to officials. significant 
contributing lay tors to its January - 

March 1979 studs included a coun- 
tn program, 'timed "Person To 
Person: myrrh ing comprehensive 
marketing of Iit t quarter album re- 

leases via employment of strate- 
gically placed radio unte buys and 
print ads coupled with highly visible 
point of purchase materials 

-'Ina nutshell. the program in- 
volved advertising at the right time 
WA the right group of accounts on a 

very timely basis. and doing it strate- 
gically so that it would sell records... 
comment, Roy Wunsch CBS' local 
director of marketing 

We identified a group of releases 
that we felt had a lot more life in 
then," notes Wunsch "They were 
still very current with singles active 
an the charts. and we decided to take 
them a step further 

We went into mayor accounts 
with a program designed around the 
albums. and allocated additional 
ads lathing dollars to alit.rtne the 
albums as a group lia radio and 
print Tied with radio and print were 
mayor display pieces that encom- 
passed the entire concept ut the pro- 
gram " 

Among the releases spurred by the 
-'Person To Person" program were 
Moe Bandy's "It's A Cheating Situ- 
ation.' Mickey Gilley s The Songs 
We Made Love To Marts Rob- 
bins' "The Performer." Johnny 
Duncan's -'See You When The Sun 
Gies Dow n." Jante Fricke's "Love 
Notes' and Ls nn Andenun's "Out- 
law Is Just A State Of Mind " 

Another contributing factor was 
the significant hitting itcrised from 
fourth quarter -711 I -P product. espe- 
cially irrealesi hits rele,tter front such 
artist,, is Johnny Duncan. Da, Id Al- 
Ian Coe. Marty Robbins, Johnny 
Cash. Sonny James. Johnny Pas - 

check. Charlie Rich. Tammy Ws 

nerve and Joe Stampley. and specific 
product, which included Paycheck's 
"Armed & Crazy," Charly 
ielcClain's "Let Me Be Your Baby" 
and Willie Nelson's "Willie & Fam- 
Ils Live." 

In addition. CBS /Nashville re- 

leased 39 singles in the first quarter 
and garnered chart activity for 36 

out of the 39 releases 
Some of those artists weren't 

household names on the country 
chars" notes Joe Casey. CBS' local 
director of sales, who points to a top 
30 position attained for Burton 
Cummings' "Takes A Fool To Love 
A Fool" and two successes scared 
with Neil Diamond. including a 

duet version with Barbra Streisand 
on You Don't Bring Me Flowers' 
and a solo version of "Forever In 
Blue Jeans' 

We continue to have success with 
Moe Bandy whose latest single. *It's 
A Cheating Situation: did 250.000. 
Charly McClain has broken 
through. the teaming of George 
Junes and Johnny Paycheck brought 
us a solid effort with 'Maybelline: 
and the acquisition of Johnny Rod- 
riquez has brought us a strong single 
effort. 'Down On The Rio Grande " 

A step -up in touring activity has 
also paid off its all CBS artists dur- 
ing the first quarter of 1979 afford- 
ing the label a- visible tool Special 
focus was given such artists as Janie 
Fricke. Charly McClain. Lynn An- 
derson. Tammy Wynette. Willie 
Nelson. Moe Bands and Joe Stamp - 
ley 

Acquire Tubb LP 
\ASH\ ILI F cachet Records. 

recently formed lis Ed LaBuick with 
offices' in Los Artceles and Nash- 
ville. has acquired Ernest Tuhh's 
The Legend And The Legacy" LP 

from First Generation Record's. and 
has released the first single from the 
album entitled "Waltz Across 
Texas." on which Tubb is Joined by 
Willie Nelson 
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7t / Said You HadA Beautifulßody 
Would YouHoldltAgaI»stMe?v 

The most popular phrase in the Country (2 weeks at No. l already) is suddenly catching on everywhere. The reason? 
The Bellamy Bros. are taking their beautiful "Body" across country into pop and the wonderful world beyond... 

"If I Said You Had A Beautiful Body Would You Hold It Against Me" (WBS 8790) 
From the forthcoming Warner -Curb album The Two And Only (BSK 3347) Produced by Michael Lloyd 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Country 

Nashville 
Scene 

BA SAI.1.5 IIINKL.t: 

Margo Smith has taped her first appearance 

on "Dinah!" Tom T. Hall is profiled In the 

June Issue 01 Penthouse magazine in an article 
by John (scow The feature Includes Hall's view 

of life as an celedalner, his songwutmg success. 

his upcoming autobiography "The Sioryleller's 
Nashville " -lo be published this tall by Double 

day, and gives a glimpse into Hall's dady mu 

tine 

Haab Williams Ir.'s biography Living Prool" 

by Michael Bane. will be published veil tall by 

G P Putnam Meanwhile, Williams will be mat 

mg Iwo appearances In New York in lune. m 

Cluding the Bottom line on tune 18 and the 

Lone Star Cale on lune 20 terry Lee Lewis 

and Eddie Rabbiti were among the artists who 

PMormed at Kentucky Derby festivities m 

Louisville, Ay Lewis will be appealing al At 

lanta't Southeast Music Hall, Salurday 126). 

and at the Sheridan Hotel in Gattinburg. Tenn . 

Sunday (27) Rabbitt begins a nine day tour of 

¡etas Monday 1211. and will be lectured on "Di 

nah!" the end of this month previewing songs 

from his latest "Isocline" LP 

The Benda's, the oak Ridge Boys and Nettie 
Mann are slated to appear at the Western Mer 

chandisers annual safes convenlion showcase. 

held lone 14.16 in Amarillo al the Amarillo Hd 

.On.. It's the season for baseball acti.ities. 
and adding a little something outra to pre game 

activities lately have been audit Daniels and 

Suole Albino.% who have lent their Voices for 

the singing of the national anthem Daniels took 

the held with Phlladelphra PAdlres star Pete 
Rose before the first inning of the season opener 

between the SI Louis Cardinals al Busch Sta 

dium, while Atlanson during a performance in 

Jacksonville. Fla as guest of WV01 AM. sang for 

Qa mina league game 

et 

-a J 

111 

u 
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ITS A HIT 

GENE WINN 

LOVE ALMOST 
(Is worse than none at all) 

ON 

ATTEIRAM RECORDS 
Management By 

B &S PROMOTIONS 
P.O. Box 328 

Waynesville, Mo. 65583 

CORRECTION on label error 
Love Almost written by 
Howard Chadwick- Milene 
Music (Acuff Rose) ASCAP 
This Record distributed 
Nationally by Independent 
distributors 

Billboard 
Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY Poi Week Ending S'yo /9 

Hot Country Singles, 
c Copyr.Mm 1979 e,I>oa.áPUb5Cal,on5 Inc NO past 011alRpubllcRllon may ber.peeuCrW plarcO,na 'ewes alsySlem orl.ansmHled manyIcon, 
M by any mean elecl.omc. metnanlcal pnOla000y'^0- reCao.n9 0. elnerw.se alnoul m4 Or.or w,nlnn P.O,mans.on 01 rne Duelnne, 
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IF I SAID YOU HAD A BEAUTIFUL 

BODY WOULD YOU HOLD IT AGAINST 

ME -&a.., snowy 
D HrHa.411, wanenturu u9Í1 

;Now , wnlarnnamen AscaM 

LYING IN LOVE WITH 
YOU -In, u e...e 11k Ma C.1NN 
IU Reot,k a 6 Hannon) RCA 11517 

.raisin, RIM 

LAY DOWN BESIDE ME -Be. vAtea 
1U Wwumsi MCA 17<S911M1 ¡WI) 

SAIL AWAY -or IMP pen 
IR Yan Hq. MG 17163 (lot BMII 

WHEN I DREAM -coin/ Gtr 
ISM Itrael1. Unira Mä15 1788 Hard ASCAM 

SHE MUEVES IN ME-.. Myee 
Is Gal) O./ Mies 1773 

IMIri wnf ASCAPI 

HOW TO BE A COUNTRY 

STAR -rte sow. lotto 
,H Rea n w.ai Men., Sw51 
IAmet.n Ca4,a, 8yí1 

RED BANDANA /I MUST HAVE DONE 

SOMETHING BAD -Malt Hyped . 1./...1,4/1 lane MG 41001 
litter beg IOW liar Bleb 

NOBODY URES SAO SONGS -r.. Met. 
16 14,41 w Holds RCA 1)5S11Na1Cemen1. 
M.1.11,Ygw B. 
JUST LONG ENOUGH TO SAY 

GOODBYE -to., sow 
I, rmim B Rae, Ica a.67 acme MGM 

YOU FEEL GOOD 
ALL OVER-! G. sopaid 

nnalnwdm. Wa nr..C6, APO 
doom aT ASUPI 

SWEET MEUNDA -ewy we,. 
(R NM. A oes,l Rnutot, 033 at., B. 
ME AND MY BROKEN HURT' -e.. Ar. li 
(r..aa ammo Btos 1Boat BMII 

DONT TARE IT AWAY -tar.. r.ew 
Suit M Bans, WA 4.2 iDannlmnE BM.. 

DOWN ON THE RIO 

GRANDE -lice, rnr.Ro 
(I Roo.. N nuee D Ia.al fee e50671 
(Haan!!; Max 01 Coe.. Sunni BM/ 

IF LOVE HOD A 

FACE -use 1 Are 
($ PRM 5.1 R. 11534 
(House 01 Geld IOW 

NUT BEST FEEUNG -w., M mine 
Ill Hui 0 M.. RCA 11554 

IN.e Nis ASCAP. 

ROCKIN' MY LIFE AWAY /I WISH 

I WAS EIGHTEEN AGAIN -I, 
Y <aMl IS Ma,malonl Elena 46030 

Ow B. slag BMII 

SEPTEMBER SONG -wet N.. 
Wen. C weal Columba 1 10979 if.. . I Co rlw aYnpsnue Mum ASCAP1 

I'M THE SINGER, YOU'RE THE 

SONG- U. Ta . 
a I.. I CaiggI .t Mu 451801 able auk. 
Ica. ht.A. Our LA 1 BMIIASGA 

ARE YOU SINCERE/ 

SOUTAIRE -Bois awn 
Or waent)M Wage. P Cop. RCA I533 
leada.eoa BMIMDen .u.Aner AIN BMMAaurWa. 
wawa/ AGAIN 

TWO STEPS FORWARD AND THREE 

STEPS BACK-sew sow. 
II 1.1.114ád IAA labnl Ilatutr rb 46036 
!Duna nni,woo Song /Hot WM. ASCA% 

WHAT IN HER WORLD DID 
100 -IMy A.W 
:li dame 8 rAMNi.l Res 11517 

tad, Pot. tent! BM..., Gut. As. 
DOWN TO EARTH WOMAN- R..PDM. 
IS pap.! 1 Salrl rjp.lel 4704 

INan. OI Gila BMII 

JUST LIKE REAL PEOPLE -mi. Nodal. 
IB Mteui IMMa4 1175 atal Content RW1 

I WILL SURVIVE -ear. M Spann 
ID /Own I Pm./ Und. Luray, 
1797 tremor. ASCAri 

I DONT 
1 

lD E 

c-orMm 1'71 71 :1 
I1 Y11, Mw PMI. 

I CANT FEEL YOU ANYMORE -1..ea re.. 
11 R.ale, Y ..4111 MU 41, 
C..d Mewl 1110,11, 1.1 a\aUrO 

AMANDA -tutu Harp 
.N Maim PIA II'Wia if III iNd HM.r 

U3 QUE SEA (WHATEVER MAY THE 

FUTURE BE) -ie G.tw 
IR Rum reed III INS01 

Mena Also Coif. ka561, 

IF I GIVE MY HEART TO YOU -u.w semen 

a tame A 1m.1 ntcir.. 
Weems cam. RAs. Loma Iu.01.1 

SIMPLE LITTLE WORDS -cr.w at 
in N....1 15 I17 ass, lam ANAL'. 

STEADY AS 111E RAIN -slew moan 
lulu. llu, 

Ill.rpai NMII 

FADED LOVE ONO WINTER 

ROSES- ovoid Il..dai 
a urn) I...ta Ien2A 
(Mee ASCU', 

StAI PERFORMER -Balks reeWennl /realest propertlMMte .pnr1 proven tho teem 

Z 

a 
3 

oo 

91. 
s . T1111- Artist 

cars,,) WON I Noe., ID. L.b))1 PuWd.t Um,. 

ei 

D5 
S 

TITLE -AAit 
rwnml Esue l Noeue. IDnt Laben1.4en L[e.te 

NADINE-ueew* 
n IM SW) 

I MIGHT BE AWHILE IN 
NEW ORLEANS-.... 
NI M.MI.d. Meuse 550601 YNaear/Yaew. BMII 

MY BLUE HEAVEN - w w.... 
4 

Mt. 
Norma 

tori Moog r .. 1 

a RA.. COVER o 
YOU 

AGAIPNeid as, 
BREAKIN' IN A BRAND NEW BROKEN 
HEART -Bevy ewe 
a Poe N ontaPed, wrwtrarb as 
'Ae. Ge. Eye S.. WO 

HOLD WHAT YOU'VE GOT-sap IA.. 
a 7O. Moen.. Asian MN en, 

SOMEONE IS LOOKING FOR SOMEONE 
LIKE YOU -Gal Mw. 
IG Donn( LaesnB WM ,CBS, 
Meeai.mdtDOmme BMI, 

ALL I EVER NEED IS 
YOU -ere Ban I Irmo b 
IPA ill á M Assn 
BAD yDAY RFOR A BREAKUP 

CHEAPER CRUDE OR NO MORE 

FOOD -Mow -um.- BM. 
IN Buoni IBC 0001 sine EkuraMoe nowt 
Bat., B.I.yreppe reen ASCAe 

CALIFORNIA -O. t ea 
Al Samar .l Ca. 4715 nets., 16CAP. 

SACHUSE A.y TTS -r r 
(B CAD R Grp Y Gan I6en.C/16S 
ICareroe Moo 

SLOW DANCINDANCING-mi. DANCING-mi. Ma 
äoá.0 .' A 1161s 

DISNEYLAND DADDY -Pr U. 
(D [vans P Pe.bl S4.M 193 11i.leetl 
(Septa. AEI 

MUSIC BOI DANCER -Fr. Mk 
a VA. P.m MU M..tl Barb 

NO GREATER LOVE -Mr sewn 
.D le.a. Cape 2056 ,Sara ASW, 

LOVE ME LIKE A STRAIIGER -raM ma. 
D gt.. I SO.. RCA 115621Gaes /SCAM 

WASN'T IT EASY BABY -ear. M A 
.6 hours I rsrmas1 Gee[ end 0.0.. W 
`'wart AYI) 

WHEN MY CONSCIENCE HURTS THE 
MOST -_ sr 
Iv MiLJ e I Yanadpe won R. a m 
11111... BMI. 

DEEPER THAN THE NIGHT - 
Orma M.Y.I. 
3 SA YaMAIw. YCA 1106 
ON.. Sam .1 
1 STILL BEIJEVE IN YOU -ma Lai.. 
is sae Goan 41016 kIN.ut PM 6101, 

THE REAL THING -da woo. 
.e a Yy1,.1 tun 8506.96 ion ens eco'. 

LAY BACK IN THE ARMS OF 

SOMEONE -ao am. 
al C .0 Y Cum., Cap. 4.'11 

°`w Cm. Mn 
(NOW AND THEN, THERE'S) A FOOL 
SUCH AS I -war owe 
.w Ina., MOW. sons 624 ilea A5CA/5 

FRAULEIN (Me Tens National 
Anthem)-o.ti ewe 
.1 Mbanna Nora. N'03 114.41 BM. 

I DONT MANNA WANT YOU -sari um.. 
15 S.. C 41.41 Coa 8re IS: 
,is Pie (NH Me. AiCAPI 

ITS GOTTA BE MAGIC -ern ore 
aY Bens. I A.OyR I unnuont la. 10117 
t 6r... MI Lan )^ere, ASCU, 

TAKE TIME TO SMELL 
THE FLOWERS -w 6... 
or we+4, lAn txa 9095 (1.61 
atlo N (We 4 rAf1 

WHEN YOU'RE IN LOVE WITH A 

BEAUTIFUL WOMAN -a. Ica 
t. Slrmtl aped 4705 iAaDeee to') 

A COUPLE MORE YEARS -rp Edre w 

WO U n listmi.' Sou.. 1x11450) 
,Í,. 610 Kong Han PMn 

I'M GONNA MOVE TO THE COUNTRY 
(AND GET AWAY TO IT ALL) -o..y lulu 
IN I Walmtl Rep. 7715 )SI. Hone BYII 

RATION SING TO MAMA -um.N ter. 
ID C /Wool .1 Opt 79101 /Tel' Can Ant 

NOTHING BUT TIME -IVY end. 
H Yuwral C Nor 101 ill 

D....H Nte 
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TOUCH ME (I'LL BE YOUR FOOL ONCE 

MORE) -sR M De.lilna 
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.Alv PM, 

THE GIRL ON ME OTHER SIDE -aw ama 
IN )Hale l Dou1Mn. IW. 401 
111.41 OBI 55(V) 

MY MAMA NEVER HEARD 

ME SING -Mr YAW beMxe 
I Amato Cap. 4707 11.1 A MI .1 
WORLD'S MOST PERFECT 

. v noi, e8 woeRin.n. Mo,.on 
SISAL. (Old 

RUNAWAY HEART -Rat Mdawe 
a Han. 14.11 5505! 
iSare Gins EMI MI 
PUT TOGETHER AGAIN 
AGAIN -M.a ota.. Iw.rl....a , Owes C Steered I Buon, w.ner bon 4630 
OPee Boot; Pewee, San/ BMII 

SHE'S BEEN KEEPIN' ME 

UP NIGHTS -Mow Awn 

leabu. Gag.. WAR, 
S.I. Came. Old 

My HEART IS NOT MY 

OYFN -Mere EArmal 
OR 

F ,dal CM( 106 

,Yaa.f Wed 01 i.e Pecos BM/ 

MOMENT BY MOMENT -a.. .M1 
t I Wartxt r Stamen Ma 41011 I. Germ, Bn1 

I'LL NEVER LET YOU 

D O W N inn Owr.eel 
D B Pars. Ell. 46073 iGn S Pad. BMII 

THERE IS A MIRACLE IN U -t. t. Ha .lr HRn ACA I156B,..0t PO 

DELLA AND THE DEALER -Merl Aar 
.N Aorta. M Comm Men. I000 
,IBA One NO 

SHADOWS IN 1HE 
MOONUGHT -A.. Loamy 
.R load. C Bacll GPI[ In, iWu yn I Ci 
7. Quppen ASCAP;S[SAtI 

WHEN A LOVE AIN'T RIGHT -o.w era.. 
ii wnm 6 Venue. Ea 850706 

ux ow A., 
(GHOST) RIDERS IN THE SKY -3.e.r Car 
i) Mnn, tutoie 3 0461 
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N A ca Iwo) 

I LUST WANIIA FEEL THE 
MAGIC -sow lard., 
IR Boob Y MtOD, E. A SOW 
.16.eí. MG, 
SPANISH EYES -oat m 
Ii 1.001) 0 a s.nu:.Iea I Sndal IK IOW. 
ISO!. Gen IMI Bt'AMM, 

WHAT A UE -se.. s.. 
11 ;Enna I waR , Colon. 100 (GM) 
IndO Ose BYII 

BACKSIDE OF THIRTY -w. wee 
11 Cpwe. Mu 17 1SS 

Os. 01 GI3 /Poem.. BMI) 

YOU 'VE GOT SOMEBODY, LYE GOT 

SOMEBODY -aa sm. 
IM C NtnWal Ekltre 46021 

lane sea Dato ASCU, 

ON BUSINESS FOR THE KING /BLUE 
RIBBON BLUES -M. see 
.I 15,110 N .31.)M) 
omwe Iln ine.o. BM11,onow BYII 

MAY I -ran 6YMe ea 
A Pam.) Cm Bow 1501ton Bn. BMI, 

ISNT IT ALWAYS LOVE -in. A.W.. 
,A Boron Owt+ba 3 10909 ISIt Yana BMII 

SPARE A LITTLE LOVIN' 
(On A Fool) ut. me 

A &Noma OW Id .40. Pa PMI 

ONLY OIAMONOS AM FOREVER -Lew o. 
al lace i 114.1. P'A IISI) 
Illnlyd M. ASGPI 

SINCE I FELL FOR YOU -r.. N.tee 
.x I: tn.+.., Nv4r. 644. MIL, 
M ... W.., uurl 
DRUM LOVER -Re1 NA. 
iP Dr... 11. 4'C674.1nt aus.... Ras aeblu., 
..oeen Goo,. Pall 

I WANT TO SEE ME IN YOUR 

EYES -Peso/! sou 
d 4.1on A Aron I. ewe VIA ,vas 
is. N nil. A'rorl 

OANUN' -Dane e.1 
I0 S Me.mal Rep.ók Oak 
rat...m yule. nap Marl 
WHERE DO I PUT HER 

MEMORY -tune Pedo 
n o..mr.Nl RCA 114 77 ion. ARAN 

FAREWELL PARTY -G... wo,r 
.I Num. tab. UFO IWedon 1M6 .11 

IUSI BETWEEN US -M wene 
¡IA lie óa111 Ha. S41141 
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Counts 

New Jersey Rabbitt 
Sees Career Bloom 

Eddie Rabbitt: Broadening his ho 
rJeons. 

Mandolins Reign 
hl RR \'Il I_L, Tea The first 

Buck \\ hue International Mandolin 
Championships will be held in 
Kerrville, Aug. 31 -Sept. I The event 
is administered by the non -profit 
Kerrville Music Foundation to "call 
attention to the oft-slighted mando- 
lin as a key instrument in American 
bluegrass music and to encourage 
excellence in mandolin playing." 

('nnanurJ /rant page d l 

Billboard Hot Country Singles chart 
at a number 18, the first ever to de- 
but at such a high entry miller 
Subsequently, the song also crossed 
over to explore the upper regions of 
the Hot 100 pop chart as well. peak 
ing ai number 30 

1 think 'Every Which Way But 
Loose' brought me a while new kind 
of exposure." sacs Rabbet rellec 
tivcls. "It got played on nat11,nal pop 
stations. and it was lied in heavily 
with all the movie promotions The 
song was heard by a lot of people 
that probably never listen to country 
music" 

How did Rabbet wind up singing 
the movie', theme song? 

"Clint Eastwood knew some of 
the people at Elcktra," he explain, 

He was talking to them one day al- 
ter the movie had already started 
shooting Clint oversees everything 
he can on his movies, and he wanted 
to know about the kind of music that 
was going to he used for the sound- 

The writer whose songs are becoming 

a legend has his own hit record. 

BUTCH HORNSBY 

The 

"Suddenly Single" 

single 

available fron 
The Record Company of the South 

res 
5220 Essen Lane, 
Baton Rouge, LA 70808 

(504)-766-3233 
TWX (510)-993-3493 

A tiff GUr71ni11n,, .31,,,:, r;,,Inpany 

track. Somebody brought up my 
name for the [tile cut, and Clint said. 
yeah, great." 

Rabbitt is not casting un appreca,i 
live eye toward a movie vehicle for 
himself, "at least not now I'm net 
burning to get into film, I love 
what's happening right now with the 
records this is paramount. what's 
going on with my career. A side deal 
would he fun t do, but I'd never 
give up the music." 

Now Rabbet is emerging as one of 
country music's new breed of cross 
over artists with the potential to 
swing easily between charts. How- 
ever, like others who fall under the 
crossover label. Rabbet is hesitant 
about the term, and prefers to view 
the situation in context of exposure 
rather than a change in material or 
style. 

"1 refuse to go into the studio and 
even thank about deliberately cut- 
ting something Just because it might 
cross over on some radio station 
playlisi," he says. 

With the current release of "Love- 
line," his fifth LP for the label that 
launched him, the artist is fulfilling 
what lie sees as an evolution in his 
music 

"1 feel stronger about my writing 
and singing on this album." he says 
"Parts of ii were cut in Muscle 
Shoal, and fan Angeles. which is the 
first time Esc recorded outside 
Nashville Meld Malloy. my pro- 
ducer. has worked in Muscle Shoals 
before he thought it might be fun 
I,.r u, to try something a little differ- 
ent 

Rabbet's lit t single from the new 
album is "Suspicions; a song he co- 
wrote during a brief break in one of 
the sessions. 

"We started fooling around with 
chords while the other musicians 
were outside relaxing. 10 minutes 
later, the whole song was nearls fin- 
ished The drum and Fender 
Rhodes tracks that you hear on the 
final release are the sane unes we 
put down while we were wnung the 
song." . 

Songwnting seems to come natu- 
rally to Rabbitt. One month afterar- 
nsióg in Nashville from East Or- 
ange, N.J., in 1968. Rabbitt had his 
first song recorded by Roy Drusky, a 

tune called "Working My Way Up 
To The Bottom," which he wrote sit- 
ting in a bathtub "trying io wash 18 

hours of Greyhound bus off my 
hack and wondering w hat I'd do if I 

failed in music here." 
Eventually. after a two-year and 

period of relatively few cuts. Rab- 
bet's lunes began to click with other 
artist, including Fks Presley, who 
recorded Rabbitt', "Kentucky 
Rain" a, an .A side single. 

The and periods ,ire defanilets 
over liar R,ahh,tt 1hi, scar saw him 
headlining appcar,arice, at venues as 
dnersified a, Manhattan's City 
11.111 Park with (lolls Parton a 

s mNln i.plate gala chants benefit 
.sponsored hs lean Kennels Snt[th 
at Illoonengdale's [where Ile 1:o- 

starred utth a Ralph Lauren 'Aeon 
,howl and the Kentucky I)erhs 

Ile pl.'s, enough ioniclt baits 
.across the nation to keep his sus 

band working 211 dales or nxnrc 
.I on111 

111,1 under ni,otagrnient lis Stan \l.nr .,t Ihe hlgltpowaue,i ti,,,in 
11,,.Ihrr, oil.Itii,.111on [n I \ Iba 
.,,lea.a Illedl,, i'pe.Il h.I, sht 1111 

i' ii,l 1 Luc lode .lamas Ihc.h,,.,I,i . s 

posos 111111111 flu: 1,1,e leal 
Intnlrl,.11ls upaonu11g .I 

a,.I% lour w Ill, 11.1hhs liar, .a .1,1 

1,n4. 1..711 at1.11.1,e,u .,11,i wills one, 
f tDi' oar 5,., lo os ia! o, i I,,,,i, ., 

Billboard 

EkOt 
0.00710 SriLIAL SURVEt 

For Week Ending 5 26.79 

p Copyopnl 1979 ...NO PuDKaton/ ,nC rb DWI 01114s DuDlKalgn may De ,epodsct 
tlaea,naream a,sys,em plranfmted e Inv kern OrDy any means elecuon.c mechaeca. 
pnolocopynq r coa,nq w omerwse *Input lhe poso wollen permns.on o11ne puosne, 
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ya Por/ame, ,.rnlr,-ni pponnr4lr p,a p,orrru ,I,n n1 

1111E -Artist, or- a ,. . U.e ,.,, ,a , 

THE GAMBLER -Kenny Rogers, ,..a wan luck err 

NEW KIND OF FEEUNG -Anne Murray, captor sw 1180 

CLASSICS -Kenny Roger b Dottie West, ulna Mau ma %iii 

GREATEST NITS -Waybn Jennings, CIA um till 

ME OAK RIDGE BOYS HAVE ARRIVED, wit or tits 

BLUE KENTUCKY GIRL- Emmylou Harris, *roe arm esa eft 

WIWE ONO FAMILY USE -Win Nelsen, cry raw it r ts6r7 

THE ORIGINALS -The Statler Brother, wow'r SIK 150a6 

STARDUST -Willie Nelson. i t51m5 

WHEN t DREAM- Crystal Gayh. tin e, au, au x 

SWEET MEMORIES -Wutre Nelson, . it 

TNT -Tanya Tucho, tai 

EXPRESSIONS -Don Williams, s , , "es 

ROSE COLORED GLASSES -John Coma, r,, 

THE BEST OF BARBARA MANDRILL. u . i 
MOODS -Barbara Mandrell. 

TOTALLY HOT-Olnu Ne inndohn, u - 

EYERY WHICH WAY BUT LOOSE- Soundtrack, . , ++, it 533 

JUST UKE REAL PEOPLE, The Kendal.., oolm or 1739 

TEN YEARS OF GOLD -Kenny Rogers, urP: a, . eau aas 

ITS A CHEATING SITUATION -Moe Bandy. , rctsiti 

LEGEND -Poo, tact u1059 

LET'S KEEP IT THAT WAY -Anne Murray. :u-n st tiro 

OUR MEMORIES OF ELVIS-Des Preset, pa wt Into 

IERRY LEE LEWIS, toot ! , 
ONLY ONE LOVE IN MY UFE -Ronnie Masap, aü rs;i 0763 

HEART TO HEART-Susie Hanson, okra C.6 6( 447 

REFLECTIONS -Gene Watson, 

OUTLAW IS JUST A STATE OF MIND -Lynn Anderson, ..sraba cc 15/76 

JIM ED BROWN AND HELEN CORNELIUS, wit nose 

ME BEST OF DON MWAMS, VOL II -Dan Waiiras wit Sam 

THE BEST OF THE SUTLER BROTHERS, v,,:.., saw , 7337 ,,4/Mow, 

nit ALWAYS BEEN CRAZY-Boykin Jennings, eca USI 0979 

REDHEADED STRANGER -Willie Neual, cowrie NC 33LS 

ARMED ONO CRAZY- Johnny Paycheck, tar er 35444 

PROFILE-BEST OF EMMYLOU HARRIS, am« r ass rasa 

MEL T1LLIS -Are You Si. tee. u., 

LARRY GATLIN'S GREATEST HITS. VOL I, Aio..'..' vu 'VI 

HEARTBREAKER -Doily Parton. . ' a. . 

BURGERS AND FRIES WHEN I STOP LEAVING tell BE GONE) -Charley 
Pede, A.a or,, vas 

WAlLON A WIWE- Wayron Jennings t Willie Nelson, ca i' .osan 

ROOM SERVICE -The Oak Ridge Boys. u ' 

MILLION MILE RERECTIONS- Charlie Dames Band, !w it ts'st 

BEST OF DOLLY PARTON, ca a- u,. 

ENTERTAINERS ... ON ONO OFF THE RECORD -The Statler Orvibers. 

VARIATIONS -Eddie Robbie, toss. a r 
CON HURLEY, M.,« F,,, .lass 

CONWAY -Conway Tway, uta m-va 

SONGS WE NADI LOVE TO- Maley Gille, ii, 415'11 

A WOMAN -Margo Smith, As m., s tztc 

.cries "t proniouonal dates to publi- 
,a7e the ncsr Ahem and a taped 
1ueN ,hot on \noon \1'Ilhams lye 

special 
Rabble also hopes In embark on a 

1 11i.,pean Orly eft tour to reinforce 
the ,:le, ,.I his product abroad, not - 
mF (hat he has piesmusl\ steed on 

a promotional campaign but never 
performed there. His publishing 
company. Briar-patch Music. has 
scvired a number of international 
cuts tit Europe, including a cover by 
British supergroup. Bonry M. of 
Rabbet', "Tullahoma Dancing 

J'iatu \t.11í " - 
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MERLE HAGGARD 

CONWAY T WITTY 
ON WILLIAMS i 

PRODUCED BY DON WILLIAMS EXCEPT "TULSA TIME" 

PRODUCED BY DON WILLIAMS & GARTH FONDIS 
PRODUCED BY CONWAY TWITTY & DAVID BARNES 

FOR TWITTY BIRD PRODUCTIONS, INC. 

PRODUCE, ;WEN 
PRODUCF ROWEN 

ON .MCA RECORDS ial 
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Promo Firm 
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By JEAN WILLIAMS 
I LOS ANGELES -Buddy Scott is 

luring labels to his firm by touting 
Crossover Enterprises, the name of 
his company, as the promotional 
service he promises to deliver. 

In addition. the less than Iwo - 

month -old New York -based firm 
claims it wastes no time in dcliv- 
cring, aiming at six to eight weeks to 
bring home a record. 

Crossover Enterprises, no relation 
to Ray Charles' Crossover Record 
Co.. Is much more than a record 
promotion company," says Scott. 

We have brought on some of the 
hest people in the country with 
backgrounds in marketing. mer- 
chandising and every facet of the 
music industry." 

According to Warren Lanier Sr.. 
the company's in -house p.r. director 
(although Lanier continues with his 
own L.A. -based public relations 
firm), "Crossover personnel consists 
of veterans and persons relatively 
new to the business. This is a delib- 
erate move because the idea is to 
combine experience with a fresh ap- 
proach." 

Ron Granger, who has worked 
with Fantasy Records. Atlantic and 
others. relocated from the West 
Coast to New Fork and handles the ÿ 
East Coast for Crossover. < 

Harry Rideout covers the Mid- rn 
west, based in Pittsburgh; Niles - 

Roggers takes over the Southern 
area and Warren Lanier Jr., is han- 
dling the West Coast. O0 

Tudate the company has con- r- 
tracted to handle Columbia Rec- m 
ords' Sarah Dash and Heatwave O 
projects. "Other labels expressing in- 
tcrrst in Crossover handling special o 
projects are Warner Bros., MCA, 
Elekua /Asylum and A &M. Buddy 
(Scott) has had meetings with each 
label." says Lanier. 

"We're looking at a situation 
where companies are conning with so 

many records they can't handle 
them. Consequently. they can't 
really control the market," he con- 

-We let all labels know that all of 
our people are already deeply in- 
volved in the industry and have a 

rapport with stations and retail 
record stores around the country. 
Most of Crossover's personnel held 
national promotion directors posi- 
tions at labels. 

We have taken the posiuon that 
we don't plan to work on a record 
more than six -eight weeks at a lime. 
We feel that if a record is going to 
happen. it will happen in that pe- 
nod, 

For that reason. we're being 
snobbish about the accounts we take 
on. We just can't afford to take every 
record that comes along because we 

don't plan to be spinning our 
wheels." he insists. 

Scott. Crossovers president. is a 

songwriter /producer, who moved 
on to King Records reportedly sign- 
ing Arthur Prysock, who he also pro- 
duced. Some of his other production 
projects include Redd Foxx, Dee 
Dee Bridgewater and Pat Lundy. 

Recently. Scott has been taking on 
independent production deals. writ- 
ing and producing the tide song for 
the film The Deep." 

* a 

Soul Sauce apologizes to Jack 
Gibson, publisher of Jack The Rap- 
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General News 
BLACK PROMOTION 

Funk Fest For L.A. Coliseum 
ColNmue.lit«'o page 41) 

already given the Fund approxi- 
mately $30,000." he claims. 

"Parliament / Funkadelic was one 
of the first groups to come forth and 
say 'We want to do something for the 
community, and this Is its way of 
doing it. 

The acts on the show all feel the 
same way. We have 36 schools in- 
volved in the McDonalds promo- 
tion. That includes school princi- 
pals, teachers. parents and students. 

The promotion is called The 
World's Greatest Funk Festival FL- 

nal Exams Extravaganza.' The stu- 
dent packs up a ballot at any of the 
participating McDonalds. The bal- 
lot states that the student promises to 

study for final exams at least two 
hours daily. 

The ballot is filled out,e taken 
home for a parent's signature then 
returned to school. The school with 
the most ballots will win the compe- 
tition. The winning school will play 
host to all the acts on the show -at 
the schliol. We're also making the 

students aware of the Negro Colley, 
Fund. 

We have a lot of pride in our 
shows and we pride ourselves on giv- 
ing all acts first class accom- 
modations. Plus we have u healthy 
advertising budget. For the upcom- 
ing show we have spent about 
590.000 in advertisements. taking 
space in every single black news- 
paper in the area, some I didn't even 
know existed until this show. 

"Contrary to what some people 
say about black promoters. there's 
never been anyone related to our 
shows who was not paid, there's 
never been any had debts. and we 

have dealt with stations and major 
halls across cou ntry with such act as 

Rose Royce, Natalie Cole. Commo- 
dores. Bootsy s Rubber Band, Par - 

liament /Funkadehc and others" 
One of Roker's most successful 

shows was at Soldiers Field in Chi- 
cago last August featuring Parlia- 
ment/ Funkadelic. 

According to Raker. that show 
drew 70.000, with part of the pro- 
ceeds going to the Negro College 
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Ile plans to take other acts into 
Soldiers Field with the same type of 
promotion. We offered the deal to 
Earth, Wind & Fire far an Aug. 12 
date this year. 

"I was willing to pay the group 
more money than I believe it has 
ever made In concert. plus this 
would give 11 an opportunity to 
make this kind of money playing for 
a black promoter. I was told yes then 
no then yes again and then finally 
no. and I wasn't even given a reason 
for being turned down." 

Although R &B Productions ap- 
pears to have little trouble securing 
top concert attractions. Roker with 
other black promoters across coun- 
try, feels more black acts should play 
for black promoters. 

"There are qualified black pro- 
moters capable of promoting any 
type of act, but It's easy for some 
black acts to deal with one or two 
bad promoters and say 'I don't want 
to work for black promoters!' 

"On the other hand. there are 
some bad white promoters too but 
no one ever says won't work for a 

what, promoter.' I know my business 
well so there's no reason why I can't 
promote Shaun Cassidy as well as 
Parliament/ Funkadelic. The idea is 
to know your markets. 

"We must deal with something 
else too : he conunues. "A lot of acts 
are not to blame t'or not placing for 
black promoters because many of 
them have white management. 

"I'm not advocating that all black 
acts should have black management 
but there are good black managers 
out here and there's no reason why 
some of the major acts can't go to 
this management. Acts should be 
aware of who they play for and a lot 
of them just don't know 

"I fully understand that some acts 
have been burned, but if they would 
look around and make the effort to 
know what's going on in that area. 
they will know who does what and it 
has nothing to do with the color of 
ones skin. 

"It's about respecting each other. 
the act respecting the promoter and 
vice versa. Generalization in this 
business is sutadel but thuds what's 
happening. 

"We're in a business where music 
has crossed. then crossed back. 
Black kids are listening to pop sta- 
tions and white kids are tuning in to 
black -oriented stations. 

The only thing that has not 
crossed is the people who administer 
the music When it gets right down 
to the talent itself. it becomes a 

black /white issue. Black promoters 
should play both black and white 
acts just as white promoters do." 
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ROYAL GREETING -Nell Sedaka is presented to Britain's Princess Anne lust 
prior to his headline performance at a Royal Gala Performance in aid of two 
U.K. charities Date was staged at Blazers, a new $4 million showroom sited 
some 200 yards from the Windsor Castle, the Royal household. Sedaka Is ac 

companied by his wife, Leba 

Spain Concert Scene 
Perked By Intl Acts 

fly FERNANDO SALAVERRI 
MADRID -Spain is experiencing 

an upsurge in concerts and tours by 
major international recording aces, 
In dramatic contrast to the situation 
last year. when the nation was gener- 
ally excluded from the big -name 
rock and pop tour itineraries. Cou- 
pled with an increasing number of 
shows by local talent, it's adding up 
to a thriving live performance scene. 

Among the biggest successes so far 
this sear have been Queen (EMI), 
with -SRO shows in Madnd and Bar- 
celona, and subsequent strong sales 

the group's 
Elton John (Fonogram), also play- 
ing to full houses with critical ae- 
claim, and now enjoying top chart 
acuon with his "A Single Man" LP. 

Rory Gallagher (AriolaI made his 
fourth tour of Spain and again sold 
out all shows, even though he's not 
considered a big disk seller here. 

Frank Zappa (CBS) played Ma 
drid and Barcelona to fair business. 

f 

though left audiences sonless Lit un- 
convinced about his abilities. its 
said. 

There was unqualified success for 
the English. American and Spanish 
guitar trio, John McClaughlin, 
Larrs Coryl and Paco De Lucia. 
with sell -out shows, one of which 
was filmed to make a memorable 
television program. 

And Mike Oldfield, while receiv- 
ing a mixed critical reception. 
played to capacity audiences and 
has since seen his album "Incanta- 

the charts. 
Somewhat lower in the "name 

game" scale have been acts like Sniff 
'n' The Tears 1 Movieplay), very suc- 
cessful here with the "Dnver's Seat" 
hit, Shades (Trova), Sleepy La Boef 
(Auvi) and Siouxsie and the Ban- 
shees (Polydor), all of which play the 
theaters rather than the massive 
Sports Palaces but all of which have 
registered very considerable impact. 

RELEASES SINGLE FROM FIRST SESSION 

Now EMI Enters Digital 
Picture With Own System 

Continued from /to,rr 3 

single li'atnring Litt liioon hand 
Morrissey /Mullen in an inter- 
pretation of Ruse Ro)u''s "Love 
Don't Live Here Anymore " 

This was recursk l at EMI's Ab- 
bey Road studios in North London 
in only four takes, .t. ,i n t frills dem- 
onstration of the capabilities of the 
digital sssiem which Leslie Hill, 
joint managing director of EMI Mu- 
sic Operations. claims offers record - 
ingqualny unmatched by any preys - 
.us system. 

Like other pioneers in the field. 
EMI is still working on an editing fa, 
cilily, which should be ready this 
summer. Its not yet clear whether 
the company will go into commer- 
cial production with its digital sys- 
tem, though sonic form of licensing 
deal seems possible 

Other digital sessions have al- 
ready been recorded, and although 
EMI is making no announcements 
about future releases, there will cer- 
tainly be classical product available 
by year's end. 

Enthusiasm among EMI's pup 
acts to record digitally may also 
mean the Morrissey /Mullen release 
becomes the fitrerunner of a 12 -inch 
mini -series of digital singles. 

Commenting on Ihcse develop- 
ments, Hill obsers es "We've been 

Japan Fest Set 
tOKI'O The 1979 World Popu- 

lar Song Festival, organised by Ja- 
pan's Yamaha Music Foundation. 
will take place at the Nippon Budo- 
kan Hall. Tokyo, Nov. 9-11 Ifs the 
10th anniversary of the contest, final 
night of which will he aired on prime 
time Japanese television in addition 
to Yamaha's regularte scheduled tv 
programs. 

THREE ITALIAN MUSIC MEN 

From Rome To Mexico City: In 
Search Of A Worldwide Smash 

%HA 1C J CITY-Mix a little Ital- 
ian pasta fagiola with some Mexican 
chili. stir well and add some Cuban 
fried banana for an international 
platter which could be on the menu 

C of several countries this summer. 
The wines are optional. 

Such ingredients went into the 
making of a truly international 
product last month, when three Ro- 
man natives- singer Rino Gaetano. 
producer Giacomo Tosti and ar- 
ranger Allessandro Centofanti- 

r 

Silver Starr 
LONDON -idwin Starr's "Con- 

tact" (20th Century) is the first 12- 

inch single to sell 100.000 units in 

Bntatn, according to Pye Records. 
But there's a counterclaim from 

RCA, pitching Evelyn "Cham- 
pagne" King's "Shame" at 110,000 

copies, sold prior to Stan's hit. 

Nevertheless. the British Pho- 
nographic Industry has agreed that 
Starr can be handed a special 12- 

inch silver disk to commemorate his 

sales achievements. which include 
about 150.000 units in the seven - 

inch col 

By MARV FISHER 
came here under the auspices of 
RCA Italy to fuse their nation's pop 
sounds with those on this side of the 
globe. 

"Whether it works or not we'll 
soon find out," says the trrhngual 
Tosti. "But this is the sort nl thing we 
need more of In the Indust, today: 
co- productions which will enhance 
the chances of international sales." 

Tosti feels confident that the 
blending of their concept in the 
sounds of European pop. mariachi. 
marimba and Cuban rhythms will 
generate massive acceptance. "If 
not, it certainly will be a forerunner 
of two or more countries getting to- 
gether to penetrate markets." 

Rino (that's the way he will be 
killed on this forthcoming album) fig- 
ures it somewhat of an experiment. 
The trial- and -error process took the 
protagonists from the huge Compos- 
ers Society 24 -track studio here to 
Climax studios in Miami, back to 
this city and thence one more time to 
the Florida resort into Criteria for 
the final mixdown. 

Because the vocal track in Spanish 
was incomplete, the trio was unable 
to make a special presentation of the 

product at ins sent Kt x inn 
American convention in \L ins 

(Billboard. Ma, 5 4 12. 19791 "hut 
we'll get the tw, hasic songs geared 
for the Latin American market- 
they're " Maschio" ('hlacri') and 
"Ay Mana" -ready as soon as we gel 
hack home." Tosti countinues. 

Joh tin s 7 :isruss. .in arranger - 
contposei- .7rä.7 with Discos Peerless 
and a Mesic.an w nit the same think- 
ing about truss- pollenvation of in- 
ternational product. coordinated the 
tracks done here won the indigenous 
instruments Ivihuela. harp, tresillo. 
etc .l- sounds and ',aces 

J he new RCA Mexico ,a \r direc- 
tor. Renato Loper the iecenils re- 
placed Jamie Om/ Pun,, mm' an ,t 

similar post with 1-.MI- Capitol). 
wrote the Sp. sinti dynes. 

As a dosi opener. comments 
Tosti, "It will take .i little more time 
to sustain a constant now of ideas, to 
correct some existing faults here." 
He feels that there's .a shortage of the 
right rhythms hen: I , compete on a 

global scale (thus. the excursion to 
Miami to record with C uban- Ameri- 

(Continued on page 74) 

scnuush nisulved in digital Itch 
nolugy for some time now. but we 
were unwilling to market product 
until its technical superiority gave a 

clear ides of the potential of digital 
recording." 

This marks the beginning of 
EMI's digital program. continues 
Hill. "Other recordings have been 
completed. and further sessions 
some of them involving highly am- 
bitious classical projects have been 
lined." 

Digital releases will be offered in- 
ternationally through the EMI Mu- 
sic network, he says, and its subsidi- 
arles worldwide' will release the 
"Love Don't Live Iicre Anymore" 
single. 

In the US., where Morrissey and 
Mullen have some reputation 
through their associations with If 
and Kokomo. Capitol will shortly 
follow suit. 

In Britain. the record will be mar- 
keted by EMI's group repertoire di- 
vision under a special EMI Digital 
label identity. to be used for all simi- 
lar releases in the future. 

Meanwhile, in the U.S., Motown 
Records claims to have released the 
first digital single with former 
Pointer Sisters member Bonnie 
Pointer. The song, "Heaven Must 
Have Sent You " is a discus effort re- 
leased April 2, charted and pro- 
duced by Jeffrey Bowen. 

Kruger Closes Ember 
Label; `Can't Compete' 

By PETER JONES 
LONDON- Jeffrey Kruger is 

dosing down his Ember Leisure 
group of companies here. including 
Ember Records. because he feels the 
power of the multinational majors is 

such that an independent Just esn- 
not compete. 

He explains: "The cost of doing 
business for us has increased beyond 
any reasonable forecast. Today, 
fewer and fewer companies. espe- 
cially the true independents. will be 

able to justify the expense of a day - 
to-day record operation." 

Kruger believes that only those 
companies with huge financial re- 

sources will survive in future, specd- 
ically. the international majors. 

"We're fast going back to the situ- 
ation of the 1950s when a handful of 
companies dominated the charts. 
The increasing number of records 
released in the last year or so is simi- 
lar to the glut of movies that bogged 
down the film industry in the 1950s 

and 1960s." 
However, Kruger says he feels 

there will always be openings for an 
aggressive individual in the music 
business, "because this is a creative 
business." He adds: "But for record 
companies like ours to survive, we 

need a complete realignment of 
thinking" 

So now Kruger looks to his Ember 
organization carrying on in the 
record business via its catalog han- 
dled around the world on deal -by- 
deal contracts- It will continue sign- 
ing and developing artists as a pro- 
duction company, but terminate the 
Ember label itself, licensed in this 
market to Pye. 

"Now our aim is to get rid of the 
old Ember image. always wrong 
anyway, as a catalog company; 
comments Kruger. "We're out look- 
ing for new talent. We'll push even 
harder on overseas sales of catalog 
albums, the licensing of singles and 
LP product and the licensing of 
tracks tor all -star albums. 

By putting our artists product 
with different labels, we will be able 
to release more of it, since it won't all 
be worked by ourselves. But while 
our deal with Pye continues, it will 
get first refusal of U.K. rights." 

Observers agree that Kruger's la- 
bel is like many other independents 
here, who are experiencing tougher 
limes than before, as new product, 
artists, labels and license deals are 
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aligned with. or at- 
tracted to, the big- spending multina- 
tionals like C65. WEA. Polygram, 
EMI and RCA. 

At the same time. Ember Records 
has never been viewed as a signifi- g 
cant chart force in the U.K. disk { 
market, beyond occasional hit sin- ro 
gles such as Kenny Williams' pT 

"(You're) Fabulous Babe" in 1977 
(produced by the label's own Chris 

who now departs with the -t7 
closedown). W 

Kruger is better known as an im- 
presario, promoting a variety of su- to 
perstar acts in Britain over the years 

izr 

German Awards 
Stir Controversy 

HAMBURG -The German rec- 
ord industry is registering disap- 
pointment and disbelief that not one 
of the 60 albums submitted in the 
rock field for this year's German 
Phono-Academy awards earned suf- 
ficient votes from the jury. 

Observes one industry executive: 
"It's impossible to accept that the 
judges couldn't find one production, 
national or international. good 
enough to earn an award from an or- 
ganization set up by the record In- 
dustry itself. It can only be assumed 
that the Junsts had no ears to hear 
and no powers of judgment." 

Though the awards for the other 
sections went through at a special 
ceremony here May 17, industry dis- 
cussion goes on around the jury. It's 
felt that some members have little 
feeling for the contemporary music 
scene or its new trends. This is seen 
as "scandalous," because each 
record company pays some $10,000 
to S 1 5,000 ( 20,000 to 30,000 Deutsch 
Marks) to cover product nomination 
and its assessment. 

Of the awards dispensed, EMI 
product scooped seven (in the sym- 
phony, contemporary, chamber, 
musicals, German Schalger, inter- 
national pop and entertainment cat- 
egories) and CBS repertoire wok 
four. Decca items also grabbed four. 
and DGG three, Other label with 
award product: Aves, Metronome, 
Poland. Anola, WEA, Nonten Und 
Omen. Plaene, Phonogram, Enja 
and Bellaphon. 
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EASTERN PROMISE -Toshiro Hoshino, general manager of Japan's Disco. 

mate Records. presents Abba member Agnetha Faltskog with a "grand prix" 
award for the group's "Summer Night City." In the foreground are similar 
awards tor -Abba. The Album." "Abba's 20 Greatest Hits" and "Take A 

Chance On Me.' given in recognition of Abba's contribution to Discomate 
sales in 1978. 

jAbba Album Soars In Japan 
BJ HARUHIK() FUKLILARA 

TOKYO-- Abba's new' Voulez. Vous" album, breaking big in inter- 
national markets. Is shaping up as their bestseller tu date in Japan 

Since its May I release. the disk has been moving some 10,000 coptes 

daily. Pressure upon Disco Co. l Discomatel, which handles Abba prod- 
uct here, has been intense. The label received the master on Apnl 13. 

and rushed it unto production to meet advance orders of 20(4000. 

Disco sees "Voulez Vous" topping 700.000 before the years end, ex- 

ceeding the 500.000 highpoint attained by the Swedish aces last LP, 
"Arrival" (Billboard, March 10, 19791. 

European dates for Abba's 1979 worldwide tour have been final- 
ized. and details of the U.S. leg (which precedes Europe) are expected 
soon. 

Abba plays Gothenburg (Oct. 191. Stockholm 1201. Copenhagen 1211. 

Paris (23). Rotterdam (24), Dortmund (25). Munich (27). Zurich 1280. 

Vuenna129 1. Stuttgart (301, Bremen (Nov I, Frankfurt 121. Brussels (31. 

London 15 -81. Stafford (11-121, Glasgow 113) and Dublin 115) 

French Dealers Militate 
Over Companies' Conduct 

It, II) \Rl KAIIN 
PARIS- French record I. ¡i, , 

2 now handed together Imo an onde 

pendent ,sndlcale. are up in .arm, 
about what they regard as "unac- 
ceptable practice;' by the national 
record company. 

The syndicate. founded only last 
year. a(rea)s feels strong enough hi 
push fors aril with Ils demands 
The, Induct, promotional Inliirma- 
lion and aid. Io go OUI with all rec. 
ord.. plus aile .oee information on 
ufsmin:: rilea.e' pro,ided regu- 
lar), and u hen possible will e 

,11npll.,semi pnou11n7 exlrrcls 
1)I,L.s sent on trial. w+lloul poor 

u. ons ultauon..ils,. upset the mailers. 
,us do the prohlems Ineolsld In re- 
turning that unwanted product 
Sonic companies. saes the ,sndic :de 
but n.1 111111g no tante,. send classical 
disk- out on the pretext that el .eke 

111 11,1 hI' II,ic nu.uunlll. hilt this is an 

-J J 
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unwelcome practice. costing dealers 
,inns to return the records 

I retch rcladcrs sas through their 
on_:inning buds. that Thee are pre- 
pared lo amperaur with record com- 
panies un platters of piracy Ihes 
are prepared Ri face legal costs in 

taking action against dusk jockeys m 

local discos who record their pro- 
grams on tape and then ,ill them on' 
lo the pay mg customer. 

While dealers are dussatlstir,l with 
ui.c zit record rite Illctc.Ises 
me generally from k10`,_ thee ac- 

cept that the real hone of aontlnuon 
is the ii' , salue Added Tay on 
product The sendic,11i Iras had une 
inlet iew with the \lobster of Com 
titerlr, on this malter. but has been 
told there is little chance of a reduc- 
tion in Ill rate in the immediate fu- 
ture 

Bot ,I lurking tear of French re. 
tellers ie That voir recors companies 
may open up than own retail chains 
This. thee feel. would hi: a hor- 
tend, is burden corning on IIIf+ III 
discotheque sale, la i,-corils. an up. 
surge in math,' 'pang and the 
sails of ,.i. o. n. h cas sta- 
tion. 

ELTON IS 1st 
STEREO LINK 

I I, 11I IN lilt, It.i,(l,. I Ili, 
ael l ?tit III I loo totem m 

L 11, i11 I11 1e1,ISa,I,, will I' Ili 111'.1 

Ink up in .telco ,i.a .,ilalloc of .i 

',cll./manse 111 It 11,'.1.i Its .1 Iwo 
hour gig Ion. di, It...,, a 11.111 an,1 

oil here .11 to pm \11.1 1. 

l'elblcs, IS Ill ills) 1o4 .ki1. e. In., 1.1 

or Ili io111111eutir ,111,1 It 1 ,1111m 

is pros11av1, 11,1.11111! 1111.1 sln.tl le.liu 
III 11131 engineers Itasilling 0111 

International 
TROSSAT AT ITALIAN HELM 

Polygram Game Plan: 
Promote Local Talent 

By DANIELL CAROL' 
cign markets such as South America 
and Continental Europe. "Latest 
Initiatives are with Chrismes, gaining 
attention abroad with an English - 

language album. and Sensations' 
Fix, mi American- Italian rock group 
now living m the U.S." 

Turning to the day -to-day oper- 
ations of the regrouped company. 
Trossat explains "We're improving 
the pressing facilities of Phonoster. 
our plant, which does much work for 
thirdparty labels and foreign Firms 
It's considered one of the most ad- 
vanced in Europe, and pressa for 
the U S., Germany and the Nether- 
lands, specially classical music prod- 
uct And we're looking for a new 
warehouse location." 

'.l 5', Italian artistsand reper- 
ii, Inure prominently in the ex- 

plans of Polygram Dischi. 
rrn.uncd (d was Phonogram l and re- 
grouped 10 include the Polydor op- 

This cmph:ss tin local talent is 
underscores hs the Installation of 
recording studio facilities in the 
company's new headquarters to 
downtown Milan I t was acoustically 
designed by Eastlake. 

Says managing director, Alain 
Trossat: "We've signed new artists 
such as Massimo Bubola. Gino 
D'Eliso and Edoardo de Angelis. to- 
gether with others capable of gain- 
ing wide acceptance.' 

There's a new breed of Italian 
singer -songwriters. he claims, who 
are "more routed in poetry Than pol- 
itics, more concerned with musical 
matters." 

The firm Is also making progress 
with pop, rock and folk musicians 
involved in what Trossat calls "ex- 
perimental" music. Thus is catered 
for by Polygram's Mirto label. with 
three albums already available 

Polygram's plans to invest further 
in Italian artists follows a ,en suc- 
cessful year pursuing that policy. 
"We placed many local artists high 
on the charts. among them Anto- 
nello Vendlli, Roberto Vecchlunt. 
Angeln Braduardr, Waller Foinl and 
Leama Morelli 

"For the first lime." observes 
Trossat, "domestic repertoire was re- 
sponsible for a large part of our in 
lernational business." 

This year, Polygram a grooming 
the new acts to take their place 
alongside established names to for- 

Infernally. he has moved towards 
an administration system based on 
committees. "When I Joined Phono- 
gram. l began modifying what 
seemed like a slightly unbalanced 
structure. Marketing and sales were 
given more responsibility and 
power, with other departments get- 
ting autonomy. We've built a highly 
professional staff. a rare achieve- 
ment in the Italian record industry 

"To dam, u.c committee deals with 
marketing acuity, and another with 
manufactunng. distnbuuon and fi- 
nancial operations These boards are 
open to other stab' members when 
they're particularly involved. I don't 
believe in rigid bureaucracy." 

On Polygram Dischi's status in the 
Italian market, where it's acknowl- 
edged a, one of the top companies, If 
not the leader. he adds "I'm not 
sure we're actually number one in 
terms of sales turnover, for some of 

(Continued on page 7tir 

PIONEERED BY EX -LABEL EXECUTIVES 
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International 
Briefs 

SYDNEY -For its new Polygram 
International deal covering world 
markets outside the U S. and Can- 
ada, lop Australian rock band. 
OI'55, will be renamed the Breakers. 
One of only five kcal acts tu hit 
triple platinum 1150.0001 on domes- 
tic sales of a single album. it is signed 
lu 7 Records In Australia 

BRUSSELS -Two Belgian com- 
panies are merging to offer new stu- 
dio facilities at reduced rental 
charges: Luc Ardijns' Just Born Stu- 
dios, based In Hekrlgem. and Leo 
Felsenstein's disk wholesale oper- 
ation, Gamma Records. The new 
firm u also looking for fresh pop and 
disco recording talent. 

KUALA LUMPUR -John Por- 
ter, onetime Rosy Music producer. 
ha, helmed the debut WEA Ma- 
la,sa recording., by local group. the 
Blues Gang. The LP contains 10 

original compositions, Porter co- 
preuducc-d with Steve Israel. 

MONTREUX -There will be no 
Grand Prix du Disyue de Montreux 
award this year, because of the fail- 
ure of jury members to reach the re- 
quired unanimous agreement It 
normally goes tu the bat Swtas -do- 
tributed pop or rock album of the 
previous 12 months. But the panel 
decided to nominate four LP, for 
special mentions. namely Am- 
brosia's "Life Besond L.A." 
(Warner Bros 1. Joumex's "Infini," 
(CBS). "Dire Strait" (Vertigo) and 
Bills Joel's "52nd Street." 

TOKYO -RVC Corp. has signed 
Brown's Charly Records under ti 
cense, and will release a minimum of 
20 albums per year Label special- 
izes in vintage rock'n'roll and rock. 
abilly material. and has been han- 
dling Sun repertoire from Shelby 
Singleton U.S. 

ROME Fabbn Editori. one of 
(Continued on page '4) 

New Force In Britain: 
Indie Retail Promotion 

I ()NOON Ill a Lipid 1, ahalrcln_ 
K marketplace, one of the more 

interesting developments of the last 
two years has been the emergence of 
the industry's first large -scale re- 
tailer promotion outfit run on an in- 
dependent basis. Rctiord Sales. 

Set up in the belief that many 
good records are lost lier want of ad- 
equate promotion at the nght time. 
the service offers dtsk companies ha- 
rassed by top -heavy release sched- 
ules a concentration of elluuei be- 
yond anything dies can achiese 
themselves And It's proies Ilscll ,i 

powerful tool In breaking new rev 
tads 

Since starling operaalion, III 
1110nIlis ago. Reco11d Sales c1.11111, It's 
heen Involved with more than bull 
char) singles Its sua, i,, 1, 1c Is lm 
rcnlly limning al .118,1111.1 WI and at 

pri.ssllme. there aire 1 t Ira ors. Ire the 
ll,iuu,Iu alun' (liai (lie 1 11 111 II.I, 

NI11, aller .111 011 11.11 pc, 1441 of 1111 

,I1an11y, has the mdnstn here hein 
,low lo fuel 111r 111e,sara Sins e its IÌisl 

lot Plti,nopl.Inl .anal DIM. 
Itecooi \,Ile, l.l, hudl tits .i lieu ob 

past and Ili u iiI ahem, than Includes 
alnloei ici), m'a'ul manolailots, 
and ceci, ,ir.lhle mJrpend,:nl 

f belied he Its doe. tors. Richard 
Jakuhowski and \Ian Wade, 11 Is 

Its NICK ROBERTSHAW 

one of several promotion services 
now offered by their trading com- 
pany. Promudiu Despite industry 
approaches. both nghtly regard the 
rompit', independence as crucial 
to its solceu Both have many year' 
marketing espenence with major 
reed companies. 

Thee philosophy was based on a 

rllogmuun of the important pan 
dealers can play in creating street- 
les el demand. "We felt due dealer 
,ide of record promotion had been 
Lithe' Ignored. The promotion ma- 
c lone w.0 being extended to local ra- 
dio,laüons, declaysand the like, but 
the ilea let, who ts lust as important 
in M a t chain of promuuun. nec -ergot 
the I -,hurts or the hype. has only 
contact was a girl un the phone ora 
piece of paper coning through the 
door of a rep well about 411 records 
c.illmgonce a nuwit h ulule the shops 
on the littlish Market Research Bu- 
reau relutn last rot the attention. and 
Moe taus no tek lotte to gtse con 
lcnlrnled effort at dealer level. 

"Out .uni sas o service thou 
sealers solo set the pace. There is a 

1.11.1 Of of nilIl'e 2.000 retailers 
who ate read enthusiasts they are 
know dies stuck outside 
the lop 'll. thee are keen to pro- 
nlole Il.us,v ills (lice are the hest 
de.ilcie I hr, ma, not he the biggest 

m turnover. but they are the most in- 
fluential in the early stages of a 

record's life- Once it has broken. of 
course. the balance of sales may shift 
to more conventional outlets. 

"We have 21 people on the road 
full ume, visiting 1.050 shops on a 
weekly call cycle all over Britain. 
They are not salesmen, they are pro- 
motion men: they encourage orders 
but they do not sell. 

"Their job is to promote: to play 
the record to the dealer. impart en- 
thusiasm. provide him with the in- 
formation he needs to do his Job 
well, give ham display material, 
point- ofsale and se on. We have 
regular product meetings, but each 
guy should be his own area man- 
ager he's the expert In his area, he 
cones up with promotion ideas, we 
shouldn't be able to tell him any- 
thing." 

The strength of Record Sales' Im- 
pact comes from concentration. 
Ooh three records are worked on in 
an\ one week This has Involved the 
compass Ina lair degree of selccuv- 
ey. sruc it Is regularly offered up to 
ten disks a week. "We will only take 
on a record we believe we can 
chart:' sass Jakuhowaki, "but hav- 
ing said that, we are always on the 

terial 
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World 

NOW'S TIME! Fcslhrale 
inlokuo Don't miss the deadline for entries to one of the most exciting and 

potentially rewarding experiences of your life! 

July 10, 1979. That's the deadline for entries to the spectacular 10th anniversary 
World Popular Song Festival in Tokyo '79. 

July 10, 1979. The last day for us to receive the best of your best for judging selection - 
toward the outstanding showcase of unique, original, creative pop music sounds to be 
spotlighted in the 3 -day Festival in Tokyo, on November 9, 10 and 11, 1979. 

July 10, 1979. Just enough time between now and then to write to us for your entry 
application form and regulations, and to gather together your demo tape, music score and 
lyrics, bio and photo, plus completed application form and zip them all off to us. 

July 10, 1979. The last day to get in on a very special World Popular Song Festival in 
Tokyo -our 10th anniversary Festival, which is going to be our biggest extravaganza yet, 
to usher in the new music year of the 1980's. 

Now's the time! Come join in! Write to us today. 

"PP" * 

lit" '.4 ̀  1 .r 
o v.- ( . Jrv i 4, ' 

J r« i . f- . . ° 1 , 
. 

FESTIVAL COMMITTEE '79 

C) YAMAHA MUSIC FOUNDATION 
24 -22, 3- chome, Shimomeguro, Meguro -ku, Tokyo, Japan 
PHONE: Tokyo (03) 719 -3101 
CABLE: WORLDFESTIVAL TOKYO TELEX: 2466571 YAMAHA 

J 
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International_ 

New CHUM -FM Ploy 
Opts For LP `Blocks 

By DAVID 
TORONTO- Canada's leading 

rock FM station, CHUM -FM, has 

countered the drill of MOR. Top 40 

and AOR competition in this market 
by advancing with an unusual pro- 
gramming concept that was launched 
the same day the Bureau of Broad- 
cast Measurement's rating book was 
issued. 

Obviously having researched the 

new format well in advance, May 7 

CHUM -FM ceased playing a vari- 
ety of album tracks in random order 
and stalled hailing itself as "the 
original album station," playing 
three to four tracks per album in 20 

minute time blocks. 

GRT Unveils 

Magnum Logo 

For World 
TORONTO OR Records al 

Canada a launching Magnum Rec- 
ords in a move to consolidate its do- 
mestic tinter for distribution on one 
label internationally 

At present. artists signed to GRT 
in ibis country have been released 
internationally on a one- artist basis 
20th Century having Dan Hill. 
Ariola acquiring Prism and several 

o labels releasing flautist Moe Koff- 
man in markets such as Japan and 
the U.K. 

m The new label was announced by 
Gordon Edwards. president of GRT 

E Canada and GRT Corp Labels dis- 
ci¡ tnbuted by GRT in this market in- 

rn dude Cyclone, Charisma. DIM, 
Fantasy. Prestige. Milestone and 

ÑPassport. Its contract with ABC es- } pired March 31, although it is hon- 
¢ oring returns under terms of a 
2 "special olfer' arranged by the label 

with major rackets and distnbutors 
across the country. 

FARRELL 
An example of this modified Star 

Set format would have an informa- 
tive announcer Intro lo. say, the 

Rolling Stones "Some Girls" LP 
segued into "Miss You, "When The 
Whip Comes Down. "Respectable" 
and "Beast Of Burden " The station 
has three sets per heur and sluts 
commercial spots. idcntihcauon and 
other information between the al- 
hum seis 

Predictably. initial reaction was 
negatiso within the industry, but af- 
ter two weeks of listening to the new 
format opinions are beginning to 
vary. 

Notes A&M's national sales man- 
ager, Bill Ott, "There are two aspects 
one has to look at: First, the concen- 
tration of airplay on four culs off 
one album is, theoretically. going to 
he taking our sales level to a new 
high. The format becomes an exten- 
sion of our sales already attained. 

"The other side of the coin is that 
it is going to be extremely difficult to 
break new acts on the station. Ii is 

one more restnction in terms of get- 
ting major reaction on a new act." 

At competing FM station Q -107. 
program director Gary Slaight is en- 
thused by CHUM -FM's switch, not- 
ing that whenever they grip an al- 
bum that grates an audience. those 
listeners are going to be punching 
into his station for an alternative He 

agrees that the CHUM format could 
lead to great quarter -hour ratings in 
the next book, but believes that the 
non -stop star sets will become bor- 
ing to the listener after a short time 
and that his station is going to be 
there to pick up the disgruntled au- 
dience. 

As for the rating book. CHUM - 

FM is still the leading FM in the 
country. but Q -107 is moving into a 

neck- and -neck tic with the station. 
In Montreal, the ailing CHOM -FM 
jumped 100.000 in total listenership 
and Ottawa newcomer CHEZ -FM 
showed a similarly strong gain. 

Mouskouri Disk Is First 
From Cachet, Tied To Tour 

TORONTO- -The new Cachet la- 
bel is off to a healthy start with its 
first record from Nana Mouskouri 
who, in addition to touring this mar- 
ket, is recording a new album at 
Manta Sound here with producer 
Eric Robertson. 

The label is funded by Global 
Communications of Toronto, a con- 
cern p of Tee Ver 
Records, 

that 
among 
has ownershi 

other assets. 

Termed a "creative" label by Ca- 
chefs general manager. another tal- 
ent with the label is country super- 
star Ronnie Prophet who has 
product licensed to Emerald Rec- 
ords in the U.K. and Ireland. 

Williams' own background is im- 
pressive, having served with CBS 
Canada for close to 15 years and set- 
ting up Barclay Records in the coun- 
try. Talent that he has spoiled and 
signed during his tenure with CBS 
include major album sellers such as 
Patsy Gallant, Andre Gagnon, Har. 
monium, Seguin and Mashmakan. 
More recently, Williams set up Di- 
rection Records under the auspices 
of schlock and export king Gary Sal- 
ter. 

Cachet is using a variety of dis- 
tributors to rack product across the 
country and plans to open its own 
offices in Nashville, Los Angeles 
and New York as the company ex- 
pands. 

Ai present, the main emphasis is 

in exploiting the Mouskoun pack- 
age, entitled "Roses and Sunshine." 
with its accompanying single, a 
cover of Dolly Panon's "Nickels and 
Dimes." 

Initial reaction to the album has 
been more than healthy. enthuses 
Williams, who suggests orders have 
put it close to double platinum be- 
fore the tour has even finished The 
Greek songstress has week long en- 
gagements in Hamilton, Montreal. 
Quebec City and Ottawa, along with 
multiple dates al Massey Hall in To- 
tonto. The potential gross on her 
current cross -country activity could 
he w the region of S2 million. 

The Manta Sound sessions well be 
in conjunction with a television spe- 
cial which is to be shot in Toronto 
with marketing of it aimed at the in- 
ternational marketplace, Williams 
says. 

Rock Movie 
I I R I ItIiAM I ton. h record- 

ing artist Herman Brood, will co- 

predua and slat in a new movie duc 
to soul (tinting here this month, en- 
titled "( ba Cha." 

Plot canters on the pont -World 
War 11 generation growing up in the 
world of ruck'n'roll, with Lama Lev - 
ich and Nina Hagen cri.sla rrmg walla 
Brined Ditecaar is Herbert fungi 

4 

Canada 

WELCOME VISITORS -ASCAP president Stanley Adams. center. greets vis- 
iting Russian composers Boris Terentyev, left, and Gederts Ramans. The 
society hosted a luncheon for the Soviets, who are here on an International 
Visitors' Grant from the U.S. International Communication Agency, under its 

educational and cultural exchange program. 

Ex -Label Executives 
Set Indie Promotion 

Continued from pure 72 

lookout for new product. We want to 
have three chart records a week, so 

there's quite a fast turnover." 
The company's weekly fee works 

out at around $2 a shop for each 
record promoted. As Jakubowski 
points out, this represents a full pro- 
motional service for a fraction of 
what, for example, window display 
specialists alone would charge "For 
the record companies." he says sim- 
ply, "we are their most effective use 
of their marketing budget." 

For their money, record com- 
panies also get useful feedback in 
the shape of the weekly report filled 
out by each dealer every week. At 
the same time the dealer acquires a 

sense that his own voice as a retailer 
can be heard, that he is playing a 

part in the whole process of breaking 
new records. 

Jakubowski and Wade do not 
claim to work miracles. They admit 
freely they prefer, and are most suc- 
cessful, working with efficient 
clients, and that not all record com- 
panies are equally efficient. With 
some of the most efficient, they say, 
their success rate is 100 %. 

Significantly. their company has 
moved steadily towards a more and 
more complete service, ever closer 
cooperation with clients, towards a 

total marketing consultancy. They 
quickly decided they needed their 
own radio promotion coverage. for 
instance. Started at Christmas 1977, 
that service now reaches 36 local and 
BBC radio stations a week, a plug- 
ging operation matched only by the 
majors. 

More recently, Promodisc set up 
the Disco Promotion Company, 
working three disco records weekly 
and establishing close, regular con- 
tact with 1,000 decjays around the 
country. Jockeys pick up free pro- 
motional copies from designated 
stores, and in that way the dealer is 
once again brought into contact with 
another side of the business, encour- 
aged to gel involved "Research has 
shown that about 40 percent of cus- 
tomers don't decide what singles 
they are going to buy till they get in 
the shops." says Jakubowski, "so the 
importance of the dealer can't be un- 
derestimated," 

Not all record companies use all 
the facilities offered, nor does Pho- 
nnihsc necessarily go through all 
promoiional stages Whatever the 

case, the company likes to be con- 
sulted as early as possible during the 
formulation of marketing plans. so 
as to tailor make its promotion to fit 
each release. It may start disco pro- 
motion four weeks before release, 
radio two weeks before. 

Whether it goes Into dealer pro- 
motion depends on response during 
those first stages. Once it does. re- 
sults should come quickly. Record 
Sales has persisted as long as three 
months with one release, but nor- 
mally if there is no impact after two 
weeks they will make the decision to 
stop. 

As different clients require differ- 
ent promotional activity -disco only, 
disco and radio. whatever-Promo- 
disc may be working as many as nine 
or ten records in one week. They are 
by no means all singles. One of the 
company's few exclusive deals is 

with K -tel for TV albams, and that 
has worked so well Record Sales has 
even managed to chart compilations 
in advance of their tv campaigns. 

Given the imperfections of the 
British chart return system. which. 
relies on diaries filled in by a small 
percentage of retail outlets, rumors 
of hyping are never far away and 
frequently attract the sensationalist 
press. Record Sales' degree of suc- 
cess has inevitably attracted some of 
this suspicion, but Jakubowski and 
Wade are emphatic their operation 
is entirely above board. 

"We have only given testers that 
are directly connected with the pro- 
motion- normal record company 
graffiti, displays and so on. We don't 
have the money to buy stuff our- 
selves and give it away we can only 
give away what the client has given 
us. We give dealers promotion 
copies of a record. plus a copy to 
open his 'master bag' system. but 
there's no question of box. of rec- 
ords being dished out the max- 
imum number of copies we've ever 
had for one week was 2,000, and re- 
member that's split among nearly 
1,100 store. 

People say that nowadays every- 
one knows which are the chart re- 
turn shops and concentrates on 
them, but there are only 450. We 
give exactly the same service to all 
our 1.050 shops. If we are doing our 
job properly we would certainly ex- 

pect our choice of outlets to reflect 
the 8MR8 panel, because we want 
to reach the key dealers, but wedon't 
have a list." 

International 
Briefs 

COnrnued from page 72 

Italy's largest book and magazine 
publishers. has launched its own 
senes of jazz albums. sold individ- 
ually on newsstands as a disk -plus- 
magazine package at around 53. 
Some 80 releases are planned on this 
"pan-work" system. the first dedi- 
cated to Count Basic. 

RIO DE JANEIRO- George 
Duke will tour Brazil this August 
with local superstar singer-song- 
writer. Milton Nascimiento, and fa- 
mous Bahia chanteuse. Simone. with 
whom he collaborated on his im- 
pending album,"Brazilian Love Af- 
fair." Disk was recorded in pan in 
this city. in part in Los Angeles. 
Duke achieved prominence in Brazil 
through his appearance at the San 
Paolo jazz festival. 

LONDON -George Hamilton IV 
becomes the first U.S. country music 
entertainer to headline a seaside re- 
sort summer season in Britain. when 
he undertakes a 14 -week run (June 
25 to Oct. II at the Winter Gardens 
Theatre. Blackpool. It's prefaced by 

a U.K. tour. when Hamilton tops a 

package with the Drifting Cowboys. 
Pete Sayers and Leona Williams. 

MELBOURNE -Fable Records 
has licensed Lotita's "Meine Heimat 
1st Das Meer" album from RCA 
Germany for Australian release, first 
foreign -language product issued by 
the label. headed by Ron Tudor. 
Package will receive promotion via 
ethnic radio and specialist retailers. 

LONDON -Following chair- 
man Sir John Read's admission of 
EMI's financial difficulties (Bill- 
board. May 12. 19791. the com- 
pany's leisure division is selling off 
20 of its pubs and licensed taverns. 
Purchaser is Britain's Grand Metro- 
politan Group. 

MOSCOW -Melodisa has dis- 
tributed its latest record catalog and 
news sheet via the Soyuapetchat re- 
tail chain. So far, there's no mail 
subscription service for the maga- 
zine, which is very popular with 
Russian disk buyers and music fans. 

TOKYO- Toshiba -EMI is pro- 
mating the Island reggae catalog. 
part of an effort to establish the mu- 
sic in this market after Bob Marley's 
successful live concerts here last 
month. Label is working Marley's 
"Babylon By Bus" album, his single. 
"Is This Love." and Third World's 
45, "Now That We Found Love " 

LONDON -England inter- 
national soccer star. Kevin Keegan. 
has made his rwsosÑinv debut for 
EMI, a 45 entitled "Head Over Heels 
In Lose." It was produced by Chris 
1 "Stumbhn' In "1 Norman and Pete 
Spencer of Rak hit act. Smokie. Disk 
will be advertised in the program at 
upcoming England soccer inter- 
nationals. 

MANILA -Disk and tape pi- 
rates surfaced again here recents 
when a local newspaper reported 
that the ministry of trade had filled 
its order prohibiting the duplication 
of foreign recordings. But raids by 
the Bureau of Internal Revenue put 
an end to the affair. with a number 
of arrests. Meanwhile. prosecution 
has started of pirates arrested in 
raids in Manila and Quezon City 
earlier this year. 

HELSINKI -Professor Manti 
Turunen, longtime celebrated and 
respected figure in the Finnish mu- 
sic business. has died al age 76, after 
it long illness A composer of scnous 
music and choral works and leader 
of top Finnish choirs. he was inter- 
nationally known for his work as 
managing director of the country's 
copyright bureau. TEOSTO, from 
19 ,. 
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PAGE40 Why Cholesterol 

40( Is Good For You ENQUIRY 
May 7, 1979 WRAPS MORE FISH THAN ANY PAPER IN AMERICA 

Top Socio-Musicologists Amazed... 

ROCK AND ROLL HERMIT 
DISCOVERED ON A &M 

Killer Disco Plant: 
Grows Several Feet 
In Just One Night 

page 10 

Artificial Respiration: 
Life -Saving Tool or 
Just Another Line? 

page 3 

New Cocktail Sweeps 
Poland: Perrier & Wafer 

page 11 

* 

New Inflation- Fighter: 
Growing Spaghetti From Seed 

page 14 

Salad Dressings 
You Like & Dislike 
Reveal Your Personality 

page 40 

Why Malcolm Tomlinson Is Out... 
Britisher -turned -Canadian drummer -turned- "I don't want to be alone;' he told an aston- 
guitarist MalcolmTomlinson has left the corn- ished crowd, taken with the raw power of his 
forts of his cave to rock and roll the world. brand new album. (See story in SP 4765). 

ON A&M RECORDS &TAPES 
Produced by John Anthony Mikús1979 ArtlstA 

&M 
ManRecordoomos 

Inc 
MLtd.RMicights halJ.LemReservedbo /Mike Bone 
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Agreement Attained Over 
Satellite B'cast Payments 

PARIS -The Confederation In- 
ternationale des Socicless d'Auteur 
et Compositeur (CISAC) and the 
European Broadcasting Union have 
issued a joint declaration in respect 
of protection of works which are the 
subject of experimental trans- 
missions by the European Space 
Agency's H -Sat communications 
satellite. 

The declaration, which is subject 
to ratification by the performing 
right societies and broadcasting au- 
thorities in the various countries 
concerned. proposes that copyright 
material may be used in experi- 
mental transmissions without pay- 
ment of any additional royalties. 

The statement suggests that this 
provision should remain in force 
during the experimental phase and 
for a maximum of three years after 
the first trial use of the H -Sat. If. 
however, a measurable audience is 

achieved inside the three -year pe- 
riod. then the waiver of additional 
royalties would no longer apply. 

The joint declaration covers ex- 
perimental broadcasts by the "direct 
reception" satellite and the broad- 

casting of copyright works by means 
of point -to -point satellites whose 
signals cannot be received directly 
by individual receiver, but must be 

distributed through a ground station 
by conventional broadcasting 
means. 

In the matter of point -te point 
satellites, the joint declaration pro- 
poses that a broadcasting organiza- 
tion transmitting in its own territory 
a program beamed by satellite from 
another country shall be responsible 
for the payment of royalties on copy - 
nght material contained in the pro- 
gram. 

However. in the case of programs 
transmitted by satellite to a country 
where there is no national collection 
organization or no copynght protec- 
tion legislation. then the respon- 
sibility for payment of royalties in 
respect of material broadcast in the 
receiving country shall he that of the 
originating organization. 

The declaration is signed by Jean - 
Loup Tournier, chairman of the Eu- 
ropean ad hoc committee of CISAC. 
and Jean Anon. president of the Eu- 
ropean Broadcasting Union 
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NEW YORK (Pop) 
Ili not -kin). Label a 
Reel bombe. IDntnbmme LaRal 

SAN ANTONIO (Pop) 
ida tint -Anet. Label a 

Number IDestnblAmr labili 

1 JULIO IGLESIAS 
Emetiann. Alhambra 3122 

2 LOLITA 
Esprime. Convinco 1539 

3 BETO MONROY 
Interpreta a Bob, Capo Aromar 619 

4 CHUCHOAVELLANET 
YNret 8017 

5 YOUNDITAMONGE 
Caco 153 

6 CAMILOSESTO 
Sentlntenlos. Pronto 1047 

7 SOPHY 
Balada Para UN Loco. M erl 8016 

N JOSEJOSE 
li Pando Pando. Ponto 1046 

9 ROBERTO CARLOS 
Caetromcs litO 

l0 ROBERTO CARLOS 
Anna !anioni 1505 

11 FEUTO FELIX 
Omni 3001 

12 JUAN GABRIEL 
Mis Olos Iride', Ponto lac 

13 ESTRELLAS DE ORO 
Ammira 1005 

14 NELSON NED 
Oit e Cantoni ea 4117 

15 PAUTO ORTEGA 
Parla Ma International 921 

16 SANDRO 
Internar mnll 933 

17 DANIEL MAGAL 
Can de Gdana Caittomcs 1516 

18 BLANCA ROSA GIL 
lynell 1389 

19 RAUL MARRIERO 
leCía Mrn0,o 154 

20 TOSE LUIS RODRIGUEZ 
IN 2011 

21 ROCIO DURCAL 
Canta a luso Garnel yd 7. Pronln l445 

22 ELIO ROCA 
Sm Ncmbee ...culo 1901 

23 ROCIO DURCAL 
sol 1, Pronta 1031 

24 ANTONIO MARTELL 

Lir.r_ 
Como Dios Mahdi. Meoufun 2611 h 

25 CEPIILIN 
a mble Odeon 0/6 

2 

3 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

VICENTE FERNANDEZ 
toca. le Iodo Cotton, t. 1526 

LOSTIGRES DEL NORTE 
El labor ama 5/7 

CHELO 
Cuentas Clero, Mutad 1758 

CADETES DE LINARES 
Punuiw,n de hurtad' Reme. 1028 

RENACIMIENTO 74 
Esla MI Carrion Rarer 1026 

ROBERTO CARLOS 
Amu. Caytrodus 1505 

RIGOTOVAR 
Nog Mediana Melody 564 

LOS HUMILDES 
Ea Mur ie Emma 578 

ESTRELLAS DE ORO 
Aaneraa 1005 

ROCIO DURCAL 
Yu 7. Pronto 1045 

PEDRITO FERNANDEZ 
La Oe La Module Aeul Calteele 7299 

CAMILO SESTO 
Sentimientos. Pronto I047 

MERCEDES CASTRO 
MMIno Muu of 510/44 

ROBERTO PULIDO 
Smelt MI Camino. ORS 1051 

RAMON AYALA 
Saldado Run. I ride 1 176 

JOE Y LA FAMILIA 
Sea la Pat It fierra. 1KC 019 

YOLANDA DEL RIO 
Condo mow /4,40o 1401 

JOE BRAVO 
Glad to Be Back. f reds 1105 

MANOLO MUNOZ 
Siente ',Matlack Gat 1101 

TIGRES DEL NORTE 
No 8 fama 564 

RAMON AYALA 
Ppodnde Oro. Inda 136 

PERLAS DEL MAR 
Como So fella, loe 2046 

JUAN GABRIEL 
Mn olor Instes. Pronto 1041 

PEQUENA COMPANIA 
Boleroo. Mhembra 4507 

JOSE JOSE 

International a 

While His Labels Litigate, 

Baglioni Tour Pulls Crowds 
MILAN - Claudio El:10m l 

wound up his national lour of 
Italy with boxoflice figures and 
disk sales suggesting he is the 
most popular singer -songwriter 
in the country. despite hassles be- 
tween his old record company. 
RCA, and his new. CBS. 

Because of contractual hassles 
between Baglioni and RCA. CBS 
was ordered to stop marketing 
any of his records until Oct. 31. 
Now it seems there will be much 
earlier amicable agreement over 
the matter. 

But during his tour. Baglioni 
was awarded a gold disk in Milan 
for sales exceeding 250.000 units 
of his "E Tu Come Sta i" album, a 
result achieved in lust three 
months. prior to an injunction 
from the law court in Ban pre- 
venting CBS from marketing his 
albums. 

Additionally. Baglioni, accom- 
panied by CBS 7 -piece band Ex- 
tra. pulled in 250,000 paying cus- 
tomers on his 30 -gig. five -week 
tour. All were sell -outs, except 
the opening show in Rome where 
there were had errors in promo- 

Highlights included a Turin 
concert with 12.000 fans and a 

Milan gig when the new Sports 

Palace was filled with 20,000 clls- 
COMM. 

And the tour helped quell 
existing and lingering doubts 
about the "safety" aspects of life 
on the road for the big names in 

Italy. Luciano Giacotto. CBS 
press chief, says: "We had no 
troubles, no turbulence 

"There was a little panic in Mi- 
lan when the doors had to he shu t 
suddenly because of a bomb 
scare, but that was because thou- 
sands of concert -goers were 
massed in an uncomfortable 
crowd outside. 

"Each gig ran two -and -a -half 
hours, with a most impressive 
light show. CBS laid on two 
coaches to carry 135 guests into 
the Milan Sports Palace, ready to 
get them away afterwards for the 
gold disk presentation to Bag- 
lioni afterwards." 

At the party. the guests in- 
cluded CBS executives from Eu- 
ropean territories, including 
Alain Levy, Jacques Ferrari, 
Tomas Munoz, Manolo Diaz and 
Piero La Falce, plus press repre- 
sentation from various countries 
underscoring the growing inter- 
national impact of Baglioni He 
has alcady completed a Spanish 
version of his gold album. and a 

French one is coming. 

Search For Global Smash 
( ..rr)lillti l Inter putt -7 

can percussionists) plus an overall 
deficiency in technical attitudes 

"But with more sessions geared 
towards a true international goal." 
declares Centofanti. "such problems 
can be rectified. The Mexicans have 
the talent, so it just requires some 
more experience with recordings of 
this type to overcome the problems." 

"Mexico is a naturally musical 
country. so there are many advan- 
tages to recording here," continues 

I.isli "All tel the .'slcsisan strm- 
panics can really cash in on such co- 
production ventures, if they want 
to." 

Apart from other boundars- cross- 
mg pluses. the Italian also contends. 
the ploy means more competition 
for the Americans and British who 
dominate the international scene 

Tosi. who has mounted LP pack- 
ages for such other artists as Patty 
Bravo and Nina Simone over the 

( Continued on page 77) 

Polygram 
In Italy 

C r.rrrnorcl burr page 72 

our competitors swell their balance 
sheets by including trading of minor 
firms. And our figures are net from 
discounts. 

But I can say that our sales turn- 
over for 1978 was almost double that 
of the previous year. Our staff had 
the skill to meet such unprecedented 
growth. but it did pose some prob- 
lems. We brought in more people, 
and added a third shift to the plant, 
but it was still difficult 

And Polygram has been hard hit 
by the strikes which have continued 
since last fall in Italy. Trossat opines 
that the company was hurt more 
than most. in fact. "Last February," 
he instances, "the month's sales 

turnover could have reached S4.7 
million, had it not been for sudden 
strikes and the refusal of workers to 
do overtime." 

There are still disputes in Italy 
over the national work contract But 
the Polygram chief says: One point 
is constantly underrated. Some in- 
dustry sectors, including records, 
rely on overtime, as half the sales ac- 
tion is concentrated in a three-to- 
four month period. 

"If the companies concerned take 
on more workers. problems arise be- 
cause after the heavy production 
schedules, they're not needed. Then 
we require State aid to keep them 
on. 

"Polygram here has an advanced 
social policy. and is probably the 
only record company to comply with 
laws regarding youth unemploy- 
ment But the results are not good." 

Nevertheless, Trossat is optimistic 
that the reorganization of the com- 
pany will improve matters at even 
level of its operation. "Our new of- 
fices are larger, so we can keep ad- 
ministrative. sales and creative de- 
partments together. And u-ork will 
be more accurate and speedy. as we 
unite the Phonogram and Polydor 
catalogs, seen as of equal impor- 
tance in this market" 

Teldec Seeks More Indie Deals 
HAMBLKCt -- An exhaustive 

search for new international talent 
the rationalization of its domestic 
distribution service and the success 
of its first tv- merchandised album 
were among the key points raised at 
Teldec's annual sales convention 
here. 

Certainly the main theme of the 
marathon meeting was that, from 
now on, Teldec is not exclusively re- 
lying on its major partners. Decca in 

L,lhn lice ()Rimy 
for the Connolsseur 

Distributor 
inquiries InviM.I 

LATIN PERCUSSION 
VENTURES INC. 
r.,miiao. iii,. Lail . 

i, -i tsar uunr 

By WOLFGANG SPAHR 

the U.K. and the London in the 
U.S., for a talent feedback. but rs 

tracking down individual deals with 
independent companies. 

Several fixed at MIDEM this ear 
were showing strong results already. 
notably from Patrick Hernandez. 
Ian Dury and Snoopy. 

Says Gerhard Schulze. managing 
director: "Our one big problem has 
been a shortage of hot product. 
mainly on the international side, for 
this is taking up a large proportion 
of the German charts now." So, he 
declares. Teldec use its initiative and 
seek deals with independents. 

Schulze comments that he was 
sery much impressed with Stiff Rec- 
ords in London. a company "chas. 
ing big turnover like the very devil. 
Phis is u company finding slurs like 
kin Duty and Lcnc Lovich, then 
finding new ideas and methods of 
marketing them The motto is 

.ri f tglindu, propaganda and still 
111,010 propaganda and that policy 
as .irks for Beserkley Records in Cali - 
torlua, too." 

I elder deals with CNR in Hol- 
land brought success via Snoopy 
and Teach-ln. The pact with Del - 
phine yielded Richard Clayder- 
man's "Ballade Pour Adeline." 

On the German national front. 
Felder broke Udo Lindenhurg big 

the has just re-mened his deal with 
the company) and Juergen Marcus 
and Peter Maffay. The maintenance 
of a constant flow of young talent is 

a pnontn. 
"But we mustn't think only on the 

lines of quick one -off deals. so eas- 
ily made in our business. We have to 
consider the back catalog which 
pays the rent. Our continued push in 
the folk music and light entertain- 
ment sector is valuable. with big 
sales for people like Ernst Much. 
Slavko Avsenik and Klaus Wan - 

derlich. 
"Our classical market share is now 

169, having shown a 1978 upturn of 
239 in turnover compared with the 
previous year. Classical now ac- 
counts for 269 of the total corporate 
turnover." 

Schulze points to expansion in the 
Teldec Import Service, headed by 
Rolf Bachnk. with a 1978 turnover 
of around 52.5 million. and in the ra- 
tionalization of domestic distribu- 
tion, he feels it possible that the 
Hamburg warehouse could be 
closed so all orders for northern Ger- 
many could be looked after by the 
store and factory in Nortorf. 

He adds there would be further 
consultation before a final decision 
on whether to close the other ware- 
ho -' 

,taken. 
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BRITAIN 
'Courtesy of MusK W.11 

Pa el 5 12 79 
SINGLES 

T'n Last 
Weak Week 

1 1 BRIGHT EYES, Art Garfunkel, CBS 
2 2 POP MUZIK. M. MCA 
3 3 HOORAY HOORAY IT'S A HMI 

HOLIOAY, Bony M. Hansa rAriola 
4 4 DOES YOUR MOTHER KNOW. Abbe, 

EC. 
5 6 REUNITED. Peaches 4 Herb, Peaydor 
6 9 KNOCK ON WOOD, .4 Stewart, 

Art. 
7 20 DANCE AWAY. Roay Music, Poydor 
8 21 PARISIENNE WALKWAYS, Wry 

Madre. MCA 
9 11 ONE WAY TICKET, Eruption, 

AWn. Hansa 
10 NEW SUNDAY GIRL, Mondk, Chrysan 
I1 7 BANANA SPLITS, Dekwt, A. 
12 18 ROXANNE, The P916(. ALM 
11 10 THE LOGICAL SONG, SuMrtramp, 

AGM 
14 I GOODNIGHT TONIGHT. Wings. 

P.90(99ne 
15 5 50ME GIRLS, Ragy, RAK 

16 13 LOVE YOU INSIDE OUT. Bee Gees, 
RSO 

17 24 JIMMY JIMMY, Undertones, Sue 
18 12 SHAKE YOUR BODY (DOWN l0 

THE GROUND). lack ens, (Pe 
19 IS BOYS KEEP SWING' David Bowie, 

RCA 

20 17 I OONT WANNA LOSE YOU, 

Kanddat<. RAK 

21 19 HAVEN'T STOPPED DANCING YET, 

Gorda., Captor 
22 14 HALLELUJAH, Milk L Honey, 

23 25 NICE LEGS SHAME ABOUT HER 
FACE, Monks, Carlene 

24 30 BOOGIE WONDERLAND, Earth, Wnd 
6 Fine- Emotions, CBS 

25 34 THE NUMBER ONE SONG IN 

HEAVEN, Sparta. Vlrgm 
26 NEW THEME FROM DEER HUNTER. 

Shadows EMI 

27 26 LOVE SONG, The Damned, Chnimk 
28 22 GUILTY. MAe OldMld. Virgin 
29 NEW HOT STUFF, Donna Summer. 

Casablano 
30 36 BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATER, 

Lulea CUMord. RSO 

31 M THE STAIRCASE, S... 6 TM 
SansMas. Poydor 

32 16 COOL FOR CATS. SRUeeae, ALM 
33 NEW SHINE A LITTLE LOVE. Elect. 

LI8M Orchestra, let 
34 31 UM AN UPSTART. Angel9 Upstarts, 

Wamr Bros. 
35 NEW FOUGHT THE LAW, Clash, CBS 

36 38 ONLY YOU, CMb, Anota 

37 NEW SAY WHEN, lent Love', SIM 
38 35 LOVE BALLAD. George Benson. 

Warner Bros 
39 39 I WANT YOU TO WANT ME, Cheap 

Tnca, Epw 

40 27 THE RUNNER. Three Dep.. Ange 

LPs 

1 NEW 1/OULE2 VOUS. Abbe, Epic 

2 1 THE VERY BEST OF LEO SAYER, 

Leo Sayer. Chrysala 
3 6 FATE FOR BREAKFAST, An 

Garfunkel. CBS 

3 BREAKFAST IN AMERICA, 
Supertramp. AGM 

S 2 BUCK ROSE, A ROSE LEGEND. 
sir Thin Lady. Vanne 

6 9 UST THE WHOLE NIGHT LONG, 
lam. Last. Poydor 

4 SPIRITS HAVING FLOWN, Bee Gees, 
RSO 

8 7 DIRE STRAITS, Dira Strata, Vertigo 

L GREATEST 

9 5 

I BCOUNTRY 

UFE. Vanouf. EMI 

10 ARBRA SIREISAND'S 
HITS, CBS. 

II 10 PARALLEL UNES. Blondl<, Chrysalis 
12 11 COLLECTION OF THEIR 20 

GREATEST HITS. Three Deg... 
EM 

13 17 OUTUNDOS D'AMOUR, 
ALM 

14 12 C'EST CHIC, Chic. AB0MIc 

IS NEW THE BILLIE JO SPEARS SINGLES 
ALBUM. BUM Jo Spears. Unned 
Artists 

16 13 LION HEART. Nat* Bush. EMI 

17 19 HI ENERGY. Various. ILTO 

18 22 MANIFESTO. Ron Music, Praydon 

19 14 MANILOW MAGIC, Barry Manikw, 
Adsta 

20 28 OUT OF THE BWE, Electric LigM 

21 US THE GREAT ROCK AND ROLL 

SWINDLE. Sas Pistols. Virgin 

22 15 WE ARE FAMILY. Sst. Sledge. 

Malec 
GO WEST. Vlllaga People, Mercury 
ARMED FORCES. Uvls Costello and 

The Attractions. Radar 

COUNTRY PORTRAITS, Various, 
Warwick 

110101 INSIDE YOUR LOVE. George 
Bcnsen, Warner Brothers 

FEEL NO FRET, Avenge Mite 
Band, RCA 

WINGS GREATEST. Wogs, 
Par oplane 

23 20 
24 21 

25 33 

26 29 

27 16 

28 24 

29 NEW 
Cr.*, PMBpg 

30 27 

31 NEW 

32 26 

33 NEW 

34 34 

35 NEW 

36 32 

37 25 

38 30 

39 NEW 

40 23 

WAR OF THE WORLDS. Jell 
Wayne's Musket Version 

THE UNDERTONES. The 
Underlonas. Sie 

BAT OUT OF HELL, Meal Loaf. 

Ede oCkwknd International 
DESTINY. JKk.ns. Eplc 

NEW BOOTS ANO PANTIES, tan 

Dory, Stitt 
NIGHTFLIGHT 70 VENUS, Bon. M. 

Allante 
LA LIGHT ALBUM. Beach Boys, 

Canbou 
DISCO INFERNO. Various K Tel 

LIFE IN A HAY, Simple Minds. Zoom 
THE BEST OF EARTH WIND AND 

FIRE, Earth W. ale rire, CBS 

THE KICK INSIDE. Kate Bush. EMI 

CANADA 
(Courtesy of Canadian Recording Industry Assn .I 

As 015'16:79 
SINGLOS 

This Last 
V.I. Week 

1 1 HEART OF GLASS. Blonde. 

2 2 KNOCK ON WOOD, Amn Stewart, 
Ano. 

3 3 IN THE NAVY, Village People. 
Casablanca 

4 NEW SHAKE YOUR BOOT, Jackson,, CBS 

S 4 1 WILL SURVIVE, Gloria Gaynor, 
Poly./ 

6 NEW REUNITED. Peaches L Hero, P°yddr 
7 5 YMCA. Village People, Casablan. 
8 7 RASPUTIN, Boner M., Atlantic 
9 12 STUMBLIN IN. Slat Quatro 6 Elms 

Norman, RSO 

10 NEW HE'S THE GREATEST DANCER, 
Sider Sledge, AWnte 

11 19 COMMIT( TONIGHT, Wngs, CBS 

12 20 WANT YOUR LOVE. Chk, Atlantic 
13 NEW HOT STUFF. Donn Summer. 

Gsab.nu 
14 16 BOOGIE WOOGIE DANCIN' SHOES, 

ClaudM Barry, lnndon 
15 6 DO YA THINK I'M SEXY, Rod 

Slewad, Warner Bros. 
16 NEW BLOW AWAY, George Harrison, Dark 

Horse 
17 IS WHAT A FOOL BELIEVES. D. . 

Bros., Warner Bros. 
18 NEW LOVE YOU INSIDE OUT, Bee Gees, 

RSO 

19 NEW MUSIC 80X DANCER, Frank Mat, 
Polygram 

20 9 SHAKE YOUR GROOVE THING, 
PeacMO L 0.N, Polyddr 

LPs 
1 2 BREAKFAST IN AMERICA. 

...ma, ALM 
2 1 GO WEST. Vinage People, 

Casaden. 
3 S PARALLEL LINES. Blondie. Chrysalis 
4 8 BLONDES HAVE MORE FUN. Rod 

Stewart, Warner Bros. 
S 6 DIRE STRAITS. Mercury 
6 3 SPIRITS HAVING FLOWN. Bee Gees. 

R50 
7 10 VAN HALE! 11, Van Neon. WamH 

Bros. 
R 6 CRUISIN, Village People. Casablanca 
9 9 MINUTE BY MINUTE, Doode Bros., 

Warner Bros. 
10 7 NIGHTFLIGHT TO VENUS, Bonet 

M., Atlantic 
II 14 MOT SHOT, Trooper, MCA 

12 NEW KNOCK ON WOOD, A. Stewart, 
Arbla 

13 NEW GEORGE HARRISON. George 
Harrison, Dark Hase 

14 12 AT BUDOKAN, Cheap Trek. EpK 

15 19 52nd STREET. Billy Joel. CBS 

16 NEW 2 HOT, Peaches 6 Herb, Polygram 
17 13 THE CARS, Elektn 
18 15 TOTO, CBS 
19 NEW CRUSADER. CMn De0urgh, ALM 
20 17 MACHO MAN, Village People. 

Casaeanu 

WEST GERMANY IC..y of Dar MusikmaAU 
As 01 5/21/79 

SINGLES 
This Last 

Week W. 
1 1 BORN TO 8E ALIVE, Patrick 

Hernandez, Apuarin 
2 2 DSCHINGHIS KHAN, DKhinghls 

Kenn. Jupiter 
3 6 SOME GIRLS, Racy. RAK /EMI 
4 5 SAVE ME. CIMA. Carrara 
S 4 HOORAY HOORAY IT'S A HOU. 

HOLIDAY, Bony M. Hansa Inl. 
6 3 HEART OF GUSS, Blonde, 

Chrysalis 
7 9 ONE WAY TICKET, Eruption, Hansa 

1M 
8 12 RUF TEDDYBAER EINS VIER. 

Johnny HI! RCA 

9 22 SO BIST DU, Peter Maltag, 
Telfuneen 

10 8 CHIQUITITA, Abut, Polydur 
I1 13 HALLELUJAH, Gail Atan 6 Molk and 

Hones.. Poll. 
12 7 TRAGEDY, Bee Gees. RSP 

13 II I WILL SURVIVE, Gbna Gaynor, 
Polydon 

l4 15 MUSIC BOX DANCER, frank M., 
Polydon 

15 19 CASANOVA, Luv, Phelps 
16 10 IN THL NAVY. Vollege People, 

Maborlome 
17 14 UND MANCHMAL WEINST DU 

51[11Eß CIN PAAR TRAENEN, 
Peter Alexander, Ark. 

18 NEW SANDOXAN, Oliver Onions. RCA 
19 17 UY YOUR LOVE ON ME, Racer, 

RAK 

20 29 13.1C.. Karel GoII, Polydon 

21 NEW LOVE YOU INSIDE OUT, B. Gees. 
RSO 

22 M DER HAMSTER, Timmy, Odeon 
23 21 CHARLINE, Wallendem, RCA 
24 NEW DOES YOUR MOTHER KNOW, Aka. 

Polydon 

25 20 I'LL PUT YOU TOGETHER AGAIN, 
'lot Chocolate, RAK 

26 24 BLUE BAYOU, Paola, CBS 

27 18 DSCHINGHIS KHAN IEnglnhL 
DKhinghn Khan, Poyder 

28 NEW CAPTAIN STARLIGHT, Frank Zander, 
Hansa 

29 16 BABY IT'S YOU, Promises, EMI 

30 30 IT TAKES ME HIGHER. Ganymed. 
Bellaphon 

LPs 

1 NEW VOULEZ VOUS, AIWA, Po1Yddr 

2 I SPIRITS HAVING FLOWN. Bee Gees, 
RSO 

3 If 24 IMMER ' CRUEHE,' AAkordeon. 
Erfolge, RCA 

4 3 BREAKFAST IN AMERICA. 
Supertramp, ALM 

S S DIRE STRAITS, Owe Strata, VMg0 
6 7 STEPPENWOLF, Peter Mattar, 

Telefunken 
7 2 TRAEUMEREIEN, RkMrd 

ClaydernlArm, K Tel 
8 4 20 GOLDEN HITS, 7M Beatles, 

Arcade 
9 10 EIN TRAUM FLIER ZWEI. Manlonn,. 

Dew 
10 9 ANGEL STATION, Mani. Mann's 

Earth... Bronze 
11 6 HAFEN TRAEUME. Lab Andersen, 

Arcades 

12 12 HENRY JOHN DEUTSCHENDORF 
GENANNT DENVER SEINE 
GROSSEN ERFOLGE, lohn 
Denver, RCA 

PARALLEL LINES, BloMie, 
Chrysalis 

WISH YOU WERE HERE, Pink Floyd, 
Hurest 

DIE 20 SCHOENSTEN CHOERE 
Montanara, Chou, KTe1 

BALLADE POUR ADELINE, Rehard 
Clay4rman, Telefunken 

17 13 FLY WITH ME Supermai, Electra 
18 16 GONE TO EARTH, Barclay lam. 

Harvest. Polydes 
19 20 LIVEHAFTIG, Udo LindertHrg U D . 

PamMOrchester, Telefunken 
20 17 GO WEST. Village People, 

Metronome 

13 14 

14 18 

IS 11 

16 NEW 

JAPAN 
(Courtesy of Music Iato Inc I 

As 01 5/7,79 
SINGLES 

This Last 
Week Welk 

1 I MISERARETE. Judy Ongue, CBS. 
Sony 

2 2 MOERO DONNA. Twist. Canon 
3 4 BEAUTIFUL NAME, GoLego, 

Colum0u 
4 6 'YOSHI NO ELI', SpWhem All Stars, 

Yindr 

S 5 YUMESARISHI MACHIKA00, Ake, 
Toeml 

6 7 MADO, Chiharu Matuyama, [anion 
7 e YUMEOI LAKE. Jiro Atwni, CBS/ 

Sony 

8 3 YOUNG MAN. (YMCAL Hldeb 
Sapp, RVC 

9 9 KIMIWA BARAYORI UTUKUSHIL 
Akin Fuse, King 

10 I1 I WAS MADE FOR DANCING, Led 
Garrett. Sum Bros. 

11 13 KITAGUNINO HARD, Masao Sur, 
TMuma 

12 NEW MANATSU NO YORU NO -YUME, 

Gore No.., Poly. 
13 10 BE.SIIENT, Monroe Yamaguchi. 

CBS/Sony 
14 19 MICHIZURE. MMko Maklmura. 

Poydor 
15 12 ZIPANGU, Pink Lady, Victor 
16 16 I SAY GOODBYE, SO GOODBYE, 

Eilotchi Yana... CBS 
17 14 OMOIDE -NO SCREEN, Junk° 

Yagaml, Diuo 
IB NEW IN THE NAVY. Village People Victor 
19 NEW MANAMACMI NPHAHA, TaGw 

Kaneda. Columba 
20 20 YOKUBOH NO MACH! Down Town 

BOpAM W°ogw Band, Toe. 

AUSTRALIA 
ICuurtesy of Kent Musk Report) 

As 015/15/79 
SINGLES 

This Last 
Week Week 

1 1 LAY YOUR LOVE ON ME, R.Y. 
RAK 

2 2 HEART OF GLASS. Blonde, 
Chrysalis 

., Iralsmaten Ill any Nun et by any means.nMd c.c. 

3 BABY IT'S YOU, Promises, EMI 
4 KNOCK ON WOOD, And Stewart, 

RCA 

S 1 WILL SURVIVE, Glom Gayle, 
Palydor 

6 R ON THE INSIDE, Lynne Hamilton. 
RCA 

7 9 TIRE, TM Pointe. Si... Pia. 
10 I'M COMING HOME, Breb Bidbs 

Gram Gode. EMI 
9 7 IN THE NAVY. V,,.0. People, RCA 

10 NEW EVERY TIME 1 THINK OF YOU, The 

Babys, Chrysalis 

LPs 

I 1 BREAKFAST IN AMERICA, 
Su.tramp, ALM 

2 4 THE BOB SEGER COLLECTION. Bob 
Seger, Caplld 

3 2 PARALLEL LINES, Blonde. Chrysalis 
4 3 SPIRITS HAVING FLOWN, Bee Gees, 

RSO 

5 5 BREAKFAST AT SWEETHEARTS, 
Cold Chisel, Elektn 

6 7 PROMISES, Promotes, EMI 
7 6 TOTO, Toto, CBS 

8 9 MINUTE BY MINUTE, Doodle 
Brothers, Warner era 

9 17 DRAGON'S GREATEST HITS VOL I, 
Dragon. CBS 

l0 8 CO WEST, Voltage People. RCA 

NEW ZEALAND 
(Courtesy of Rd°. Publications) 

As of 5'6.79 
SINGLES 

This Wt 
Weak W. 

1 11 CHIQUITITA, Abba. RCA 

2 1 HEART OF GLASS. Blond, Festival 
3 2 MUSIC BOX DANCER. Frank Mills. 

Poly. 
4 3 HIT ME WITH YOUR RHYTHM 

STICK, loo Diary, Poydor 
5 14 WHAT A FOOL BELIEVES, TM 

Doc. E.t.a Warner Bros. 
6 17 EVERY NIGHT, Phoebe Snow, CBS 
7 5 BLAME IT ON THE BOOGIE, 

Jackson, CBS 

8 8 SONG FOR GUY. Elton John, 
Poydor 

9 4 TRAGEDY, Bea Gan, Polyddr 
10 NEW BABY IT'S YOU, Promises, EMI 

Il 13 I WILL SURVIVE, Gloria Gaynor, 
Polydon 

12 16 °ARLIN.. Franke Miller. Festival 
13 7 CA PLANE POUR MOI. Plastic 

Bertrand, RCA 
14 NEW IN THE NAVY, Village People, RCA 

15 6 STUMBLIN' IN. Suss Quatro and 
Chns Norman, RAK 

16 IS HEAVEN KNOWS. Donne Summa. 
Poydor 

17 18 SHAKE YOUR GROOVE THING. 
Peac'n and Herb, Poyder 

18 9 INSTANT REPLAY. Dan Hartman, 
CBS 

19 NEW I WANT YOUR LOVE. Chic. WEA 
20 12 FIRE. Pointer Sislns, Pia. 

2 

3 

4 4 

5 NEW 

6 NEW 
7 NEW 

8 

9 

10 

6 

10 

9 

LPs 

DON'T WALK BOOGIE, Vanout 
Anis., EMI 'CBS 

BREAKFAST IN AMERICA. 
Sups.... Fes.. 

SPIRITS HAVING FLOWN. Bee Gees, 
Poyddr 

PARALLEL LINES, Blow. Festival 
MORE SONGS ABOUT BUILDINGS 

AND FOOD, Ealing Heads, Sa 
THE CARS, The Cas. Warner Bros. 
Q ARE WE NOT MENS A. NO WE 

ARE DEVO, Devo, Warner Bros. 
A SINGLE MAN, Elton John. Polydon 

MINUTE BY MINUTE, TM Ooobw 
Brothers, Warner Bros. 

DIRE STRAITS, Due Snails, Poydor 

ITALY 
(Courtesy of Germane 

As of 5/21'79 
LPs 

T. Last 
Weak Week 

1 1 SPIRITS HAVING FLOWN, Bee Gen, 
RSI: Phonogram 

2 2 DALLA. lituo Dabh, RCA 

3 8 DA MANUELA A ENSAML Ju o 
',pas. CBS /CGD MM 

4 5 BLONDES HAVE MORE FUN, Rod 

Stewart, WM 
S NEW ERA ZERO, Renato Zero RCA 

6 NEW 10 CANTO, Reselo C. A .. RCA 

7 l ETU COME STM, Claudio Bade., 
CBS/CGDMM 

8 6 BANDIDO. LA Monde BDWy/CGD 
MM 

9 10 ALDEBARAN, New Trolls, WEA 

10 NEW SONO UN PIRATA SONO UN 
SIGNORE. Jubo 'genus, CBS/ 
CGD MM 

SOUTH AFRICA 
(Courtesy of Sprngbok RalkoJ 

As of 4/28'79 
SINGLES 

T. Last 
Week Week 

1 1 HOLD THE LINE, Toto, CBS 
2 3 TRAGEDY, Bee Gees, RSO 

3 7 CHIQUITITA, Abba, Sunshine 
4 4 SONG FOR GUY, EOoo John, Rocket 

S 2 LE FREAK, Chic, At4Me 
6 9 SULTANS OF SWING, Dire Shah, 

Vertigo 
7 5 LITTLE ROSA, Tommy Dell, Plum 
8 8 SAVE ME. Clout, EMI 
9 NEW DARLING. Frank. MIlkr, Chrysab. 

10 NEW HEART OF GUSS. 13.die, 
Chrysalis 

MEXICO 
'Courtesy Of Ortiz) 

As Of 4/26/79 
This Last 
Week Week 

2 I DISCO SAMBA. Two Man Sound. 
Gamma 

2 I AMIGO, Roberto Caros, CBS /VIO. 
Infanta. Musas 

3 8 HAVEN'T STOPPED DANCIN' YET, 

Coma.. Capitol 
A a NOTIVOS, lose Domingo. Melody 
5 12 EL AMOR DE MI VIDA, Mrn. 

Sesto, Mola 
6 14 WILL SURVIVE. Gbru Garner, 

Polydon 
7 3 l0 PASADO. PASADO. Joel Jose, 

Aro. 
8 7 POR AMORES COMO TU, Estela 

Nunez, Ariola 
9 NEW SEPTEMBER, Earth, Wind 6 Fire. 

Cotumb. 
10 S TRAGEDY. Bee Gees. RSO 
II NEW EL TAHUR, Veen. Fernand. CBS 
12 NEW ALGUIEN COMO TU, Mane. Muno., 

Gas 

13 9 CALLADOS. Angela Carrico y 

Cam. Sesto. Anote 
14 6 EL DE LA MOCHILA AZUL, (.dr4o 

Fernandez, CGS 
IS NEW BRUJERIAN, envaro Davda, Melody 

SPAIN 
ICourtesy of El Gran Musical ") 

N of 4/28/79 
SINGLES 

This Lut 
Week Weak 

1 I SOLO PIENSO EN TI. Vidor Manuel. 
CBS 

2 TOO MUCH HEAVEN, Bee Gees, 
Pdydor 

3 DA YA THINK I'M SEXY, Rod 

Slewad, Hispavos 
4 4 CHIQUITITA. Abbe, Colomb. 
S 6 Y,M.C.A.. Vll.p People, RCA 
6 8 BLAME TT ON THE B000IE, The 

Jackson,, Epe'CBS 
7 11 MELLOW LOVIN', Ludy Cheeks. 

Anola 
8 10 SU CANCION. Betty Knskgo. 

Columba 
5 I WA5 MADE FOR DANCIN', le+l 

Garrett. Iispavoi 
10 7 ACORIES, Pecos, Epk /CBS 

Search For 
Global Hit 

( "11111/111eó //11101 page 76 

77 

tD 

past few years, Is quick to laud the 
RCA branches on both sides of the 
.011an110 for their help with the proj- 
ect. 

Although no cosongs were dis- 
closed for the sessions` Rino. Tosti 
and Cenlotann claim they would 
conic In none or less the same if re- 

corded in Rome But the new musi- 
cal vista is what they're really con- 
cerned wish . "Ifs simply a way to 
eSLhange cultures and come up with 
a far better product for every'one- 
cLlmme'rLlally JO well as artistically." 

The overall plan is for Rino (all of 
the songs on the LP arc has) to cut 
the vocal tracks in Spanish. later in 

Portuguese- possibly In Rio de Ja- 
neiro -and finally. In English. 

Having been an exponent of the 
(Eugene) Jonesco school. Rino re- 
gards himself as a stylist of the "ab- 
surd " lie's found success with this 
approach via several singles and al- 
bums distributed in Italy. and in 

West Germany, 

The trio points out that another 
Italian, Nicola DI Bari. has made 
some inroads Into Latin America 
with a NOR Spanish -language 
record. But this is an extremely dif -. 
tercet approach. they claim. 

0 
D 

D 
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Top 

LPs 
1945 -1977 

THE ONLY 

COMPLETE 
RECORD 

OF BILLBOARD'S 
"TOP LPs" CHARTS 

supplements Include every artist ano record 

10 hit Billboard -a Top LPs albur charts 

from '45 -77 

PACKED WITH INFORMATION INCLUDING 

Dale record hit charts 

Hlghesl numerical position record 

reached 

Total number of weeks on charts 

Label and record number 

PLUS 

Soundlrack and original cast sections 

Picture Index el lop artsts and albums 

Trivia indes of interesting and usetul 

lacis 

Chronological year by year listing 
al No 1 records and much more 

Be an authorily on charred music 
Order your sel today! 

Record 
esearch 

P 0 Bo, 200 
Menomonee palls WI 57051 

Mall your check or money order ln 

Record Research Inc P 0 Bar 200 
Menomonee Falls. WI 53051 

OTop IPS 45 72 SSO 

O Top Pop 5572 030 
OTop Pop A0 S5 S25 
OTop COW 49 71 025 
OTop ROB ISoull 49 it S25 
Diop Easy Listening S1 74 S25 

SUPPLEMENTS SIS Taon 

11 76 75 14 ;'I 
SPa 

Pop 1111 
Country 

seul O 
Easy listening O 

Overseas orders add 0500 pen nr,o. 

and SI IXT per supplement 

Name 

Address 

City 

Stale 

1 

Zip I 

General News 

Southern Writers, Publishers Win Acclaim 
(olnrrtrr. ,l J1 11111,1X. Help He Male Il Through The Night ..i... r rtl edit 

son. Combine Musas Cap 

I'm WAIN' -"fut" Domino, Woe BMlhulomen 
Bunt Music Cap 

Night TINA I fr, i'A'-I il[.li n3',h n lvn 

tent C Srescoro rrederick Muurt Co 

EeeMMM Is $maternel Ray Strien, Ahab Must( (Nip Wool Too My) Maher Somebody Dom k k Re SeaN -Sluan I4mblen, Duchess Mow Oh, lonesome les -Don Gibson. hurl Rose PuSCa, 

Co Inc Someapdy Wooed Saq -Chips Morvan. Larry Buller, Cotp lions IM 

Flowers Oe he Wee tears DeWitt. House of Cash. Screen Gems!' MI Masi. inc Tree Publishing Co Inc k't Oey Male RNUre -taos Nance, Conway Tenth, 4a, Night b Gardaa -Tony Ime Whde, Combine 

Inc IIrtrppell Muer Inc Isar tare Has tatted W) NON And 808 GII bully Bud Mast Co Music Curp 

Folsom Prison IMnne Cash It to Must( Inc Smut, Raenald Mom Gary lacktrM. BRC Mou, Corp lareMbra Hank Williams Ned Rose Must(:, leo msowue B,'n turn Sidney Mantel. Hi to Mono. 

Fa al We meow lied Aerhn. Ruhr Rorer. tames 

Goitre BOO Borhiil Must(, Iry Al Galtuo Muur Cap 
Cheers Music Cusp, Warne Tamerlane PablrsHg 
Corp 

Tara - freed, fndar. Mon fonsraral, mane Peler. 

Marilyn ScharI T,deand Mien PuMntmg Corp 

In< 

MMbs u Me -Edda Mdtn. W S Steeemoa. Tour Star 

rit The Gad Times Kris Nrntorlrrson. Buckhorn Hooked On R FalNg -Mark lames. Screen Gems !alas Hurl -Jenny Lou Carson. tun 4w Publ, M.', G . Inc 

Muuc Publishing Co. Inc EMI Moro. IM edam goose Fen Of Mmes -Tiro Speoee UmcNppell Mu 

Feld Math George Campbell Marvin Nome. Urart 

Game, People Play Ion South, Lowery Marc Cu. 

How Can Tom Mend A Broken Hart -Robin Gibb, 

Barry Gibb, Warner Tamerlane Publishing Corp 
I Almon lost My Mind leers toe Hunter, Unichap 

toy To The Wary -Nod Arlon, Lady lane Music 

Meg Of TM Read -Roger Magee. Tree Publishing 

Co. Inc 

tie IM 

(t gear Promised hug bee Garda -Joe South, 

loo ere Mow. Co IM 

Gentle On Me Mind renn Hertford. Ensign Musc 

pen Music Inc 

I MAIM In Main -Mac Dans, Screen Gems EMI 

Kos 01 nee-Ida. Monkarh Tepper, Ruth Stool 

Bennett Duchess Musa Cap 

Roby Oat Tale yea taon To Ton -MN fills. Ce 

da1wood Publishing C., Ine 

Corp Music Ine Last Oate -Floyd Curve, Wolf Rose Publication. Said Me flu Piw Ibo Pa Drum De-Rad 
&ago On My Mad -Hoop Carmrhaei Stunt 1 Ge Hasp - Bdlr Sean, Combine Music Cap Inc Lucile, Four Star Must( Co BO 

Gores. Peer alernatoMl COP 1 Can't Help N Hank Mkt., end Rose Mums. TM Letter -Wayne Corson Thompson. Carl Barton Mat From Sigh -Isaac Hayes Lan /Melnphu 
Green Dar Marion Moore, Rob Dews. Ihr Hudson IM Music Mow Corp 

Bar Musa Co 

Weer Well Con OE Hine -Gele Putman Tree 

Publthing Co Inc 

Nall Bi Mad -Coney Wattgams fled Rote Must(. 

IM 

I Cal Slop tmneg Tao.. DOA Gibson, hurl Rose 

Publications, IM 
1 Ha/ TO knocung -Pearl Ming, Dave Barlholo 

mew (Hurl Musa Corp 

I last Wool Tope TOI EMeolhoo -Bane Wbb. Slig 

Lady S6ä1 -Carl Bekw Kenn, Sonder, WS Ste 

venial_ foot Star Meso Co. Inc 

Mile lb, WoeS Golan-Ham Cochran, free Pub 

bowie Co. Inc 

Ye And baby McGee -tyre. 1.0er -on fr. f of 

Sepal The Moos Melon Erd'Jn. ken Rowe Pub 

nfatarit, let i 
Satan Tee - Mule hero UrcNappen Musa Inc 

care Prrky Mart lot 

the Newest Gel N The UL -Donna Fargo Alger wood Mano Inc ter Combine Must Cap Stem Poke -Redd Steuart Pea Wee not, Chilton 

Music Corp Pnma Doma Manor Co I Love you Beause -)eon Payne. End Row Muss,. Misty Blue -Bob Montgomery. lalmott Muuc Inc Prise Ridgeway Maus 

Harper Valley Peg- turn I Hail, Bachappell Music. Inc he Most Reauldul Got -Norm Wilson Balr Snernll Sasebo Well k eMMan -Hanel ,unw lackey 4 
Inc I lore TO So Much N Nub -Floyd Tillman. Melody Rom Bourke Al Galion Musa Corp 04 gee Muu( Cup Beavers lohn,, Brrloi Stone Agate Mast Cao 

Heartaches By The Number-Harlan Howard. Iren lane Publications, Inc Mo. BopuLles-leur Zell Walker Colman M'.o. Screech' Stood Carson Parka. Greenwood Mu 
Pabhihag Co Nc I Wall The Une -- for nee GO, M Co Muuc. Inc Inc sa co 

Heads 01 Stoa -Rode Jackson, Eddie Ray. Uran 
Mott Corp Regent Mine Corp 

Nell Ham To Go -toe Aascar, Audrey Niton ten 

rll Hold Ta N My Hurt- Thomas Dam,. Hal 
Harlon, Eddy Arnold. Adams Yee and Abbott. Ine 

I'm So lonesome I Could Cm -Hank Williams. Fred 

Mr Wove Draat -Curt, Putman Bile Snernll 
Tone Publishing Co Inc 

My Special Angel -Jimmy Dimon Warne, Tamer 

Suuebeee Ngles -Allen ronce, MowNnl Mu;rc. 

Inc Warts' Tamerlane Pubinlsn( Cap 

r( ,..rer.rurcl on page 941 

Oil Crunch Not Yet Hurting 
Continued from page 1 We have an alternative source of 
Tenneco, the largest supplier of basic matenal now. Tenneco corpo- 

the plastic essential to LP manufac- rarely is also the largest producer of 
lure. has converted some of its Neil- natural gas in the U.S.. Disch con - 
ities to natural gas since then. tinues. 

Labels Pay To Musicians 
Continued y page 

Both ligures set new highs for mu- 
sicians performing for labels which 
are signatories of the standard AFM 
recording agreement. 

It was a good year for musicians 
generally. with wages paid AFM 
members for all categories of work 
up more than 231 to a total of 
$220.325.880. as compared with the 
previous year's $178,704.271. 

Single and casual engagements 
returned about $90 million in wages 
to AFM instrumentalists. television 
and radio tingles 522 million. theat- 
rical work 514 million. and motion 
picture sconngs 512 million. accord- 
ing to data assembled by the AFM & 
Employers Pension & Welfare 
Fund. 

Record and upe manufacturers 
pay about 0.51 of sales into the lie- 
coal payments fund. which then dis - 

tributes shares to sidemen depend- 

Prelude $8.98 Set 
c ,, i1 Jri,1n 1,1.0 

contacts with retail account. lies 
thought d was a great idea, he ,err s 

Utilizing the same 12 -inch idea. 
Channel Records, for example. 
recently released a promotional 
cape ,f "Boh- A- Rella" spread over 
Iwo Jtsks, G onimcrcial cupico. how 
ever. arc being shipped in single al- 
bum forrn 

cotg oil the number oil . ...qt. they 
have played during reporting pen - 

rids. 
Label contributions to the fund 

for the year ended April 30 were 
515.615,000, upshghtly over the 
pricer $15,464.132. 

Checks to the 38.000 fund 
recipients will be mailed Aug. I. and 
will range from a high of $00.000 - 
plus to a still unnamed West Coast 
player/contractor/arranger. to as 
little an $16 for musicians who par- 
ticipated in only a single session dur- 
ing 1978. 

The superstar sideman, whose 
iden tits is kept confkdenhal by fund 
sources, ha. exceeded the 550,000 
roy,tltr payout for the pass three 
years. 

About ,o half dozen others will 
earn $40.800 or more from the fund. 
another 30 in excess of 530.000, and 
some 400 more than $10.000 each. 
After this the dollars fall off rapidly. 
it is reported. 

Annual fund distribution IS based 
on recording activity over a five -year 
.pan. with most credo given more re- 
cent sessions Shares are pegged to 
individual scale earnings relative to 
total wages paid all AFM sidemen 
making recordings 

Again. lund sources note that Los 
Angeles leads the country it record- 
ing aclivtts, tolLiwcd to order by 
New York anti Nashvillc- 

WELL KNOWN MEN ABOUT MUSIC 

SEEK SINGER SONGWRITER FOR NEW VENTURE. 

Don't be afraid to be a star. 
Mail your tape or cassette to: 

s. S. Productions 
Dept. 7 

P.O. Box 48407 
Los Angeles, CA 90048 

45 and LP M 
"In addition to our New Jersey 

plants. since the last drouth we have 
opened a plant in Texas. Under du- 
ress. we could convert all our facil- 
ities to utilize natural gas. It would 
take time and expense. but it could 
he handled. 

"Right now, even of we had some- 
thing happen lake the death of a leg- 
end like Elvis Presley or another 
'Saturday Night Fever' came along. 
the industry could handle it produc- 
tionwise. " Disch states. "We are 
watching our customers and advo- 
mg them not to stockpile. We don't 
want a situation where some have 
large backlogs while others are un- 
derstocked." 

Howard Hill of Keysor Century. 
Saugus. Calif.. and Henry F. Lena - 

han of Lenahan Plastics. Murfrees- 
boro. Tenn.. who supply much PVC 
to record pressers, could not be 
reached for comment. Hill wan out 

anufacturers 
of his office and could not be 
reached. Lenahan was out because of 
the illness of his mother. 

"Benzene, one of the stepping 
stones in the production of styrene, 
utilized in making 45s. is somewhat 
tight" reports Don Alaconis. prod- 
uct manager. polymeric systems. 1. 

Richardson Co" Madison. Conn. 
"We are in a secure position as far 

as supplying high -grade customized 
polystyrene compound for 45s. We 
are counseling customers not to y 
panic. We want plants to notify us as 
well ahead as possible about their 
business expectations so we can be 
prepared 

Lenahan was reported to have 
upped the price on colored PVC for 
promotion records from 55 to 75 

cents per pound during the past 
week. There were no other reports of 
any price changes since the last price 
jump. I Billboard. April 7. 1979). 

Soul Sauce 
Continued from pot, 

per weekly newsletter. for in- 
correctly reporting that the Family 
Affair conference had been can- 
celled in favor of the Black Music 
Assn.'s confab. 

Gibson did give up his Junc dates 
for the Black Music Assn.. pushing 
his own gathering back to Aug. 2 -5 
in Atlanta. 

R tr 

Gloria Gaynor has recorded a 

Spanish version of the Poludrsr hit "I 
Will Survive.' which also Ndl be re- 

leased to the U.S The 7 -inch Jisk, to 
he released rnternaa,inalls ln ahem 
a Neek, Wan produced fis 1)1110 Ec- 
kansk on assoct.nton w1111 I rcddie 
l'errcn 

Or 

1 Jost, Hawkins l the 4LÌ- yryice 
I rite L'enter /'hot, once again join 
the t)akl.tn,l Ssirt1rt, In concert, 
when Ilses 11101C nlH, the Concord 
Pavilion to Concord. )'alit. 1 rid,tn 
12,1 

I he progr,int, lillctl ti,npeI \t 
the tisntphonr." sYlll he YonJusteti 
he bores Soalnn and mill Ica lure 
troth .lassts.tl and gospel somposi- 
non. vs'uh the excepbon of "Holy 
Slain," .dl gospel tunes arc penned 
los Iluwkins 

other works include a Duke El- 
lington fantasy. "Day By Day" from 

Gchispell and a medley of tunes 
from '-Jesus Christ Superstar." 

Also to be performed are Hawk- 
ins' "A Gift Of Song" "All Of My 
Heart,' "God's Love," "Hell Be 
There' and Hawkins' million wiles,, 
Grammy winning tune "Oh Happy 
DaY" and others. 

Several L.A. department stores. 
including Bullocks- Century City. 
Thnfty's and Big 5 have selected 
Motown's "Pops. We Love You.' as 

the theme song and slogan in their 
promotional campaign commemo- 
rating Father's Day. 

In the wee{, preceding Father's 
Day. Bullocks will participate in a 

purchaseigtveaway program, utiliz- 
ing the record. special T- shirts and 
label buttons. "Pops. We Love You" 

1st 0r1l1.d by Stevie Wonder. 
Diana Reiss. Man in Gaye and 
Smokes Robinson 

Teddy Pendergrass moves into the 
('hmo insulate. For Women, Fon- 
tera. Calif. for one of his "For 
Women Only" concerts June 9. This 
will he the first concert where Pen- 
dergrass will literally perform only 
for women. 

Remember, ... we're In conamuni- 
cylYMRraftrlMl aterial 
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General News 

Infinity Pres. Sees Global Growth 
c unr#### I from page d 

sccutive who recently left the CBS 
fold. As did Alexenburg to join 
MCA. 

"There arc certain companies 
where Infinity's roster is the right 
size for them.' For others it won't be 
nght. For others, the combination of 
MCA /ABC and Infinity is right" 

Alexenburg asks this pointed 
question to overseas firms: What 
does your company need Infinity 
product for" "We're a small com- 
pany. but we're probably bringing 
more American product outside of 
the U.S than some other American 
companies." 

Alexenburg. under contract to 

MCA for six years to run Infinity, 
sa)s stick- to- itiveness is a key word 
in his business lexicon. He hchescs 
an building momentum for his rec- 

ord+, which are almost all LPs. In 
this fledgling year he has built a do- 
mestic staff promotion force of 20 Lo- 

cal people, five regional and five na- 

tiunal repressn H.,, to 

addition to MC A u', own 
staff efforts, 

There are 100 employe, nh In- 
finity and Bud O'Shea, the label's 
Coast -based vice president and gen- 
eral manager. has been a business 
associate of Alexenhurgs for II 
years. Notes O'Shea. n former Epic 
regional promotion man: At Infin- 
its we look to release everything we 

sit.n " \.l is \Icsenhurg: "I've gone 
to sec es en aye We've signed. I ho- 
lieve its only fair to the artisi and its 

management:' 
And when he talks to potential li- 

censees, he says he brings with him 
this philosophy: when we bring you 
product, it's human lives we are 
handing you. I want you to cry when 
we present you with a gold record 
and I'm going to he crying right with 
yUU." 

Alexenburg speaks of "family" in 

terms of building his label as a place 
where its fun to work and people are 
respected for their human traits. 

RIM Certified 
Records 

Singles 
Cher's "Take \Ie Home" ori Casa- 

blanca. Disk is lief fourth gold single. 

McFadden & Whitehead's "Ain't 
No Stoppia Us Now on P.I.R. Disk 
is their first gold single. 

Platinum Singles 
Bee Gees' "Tragedy" on RSO. 

Disk is its fourth platinum single. 

Line To Associated 
NEW YORK -Associated Dis- 

tributors Inc. is the new distributor 
of product from the First American 
Record Group in tthe Arizona and 
Southwest market following a distri- 
bution agreement. In addition. First 
American has terminated distribu- 
tion arrangements with Alta /Salt 
Lake City and Hotline in Memphis. 

West End Moves 
NEW YORK -West End Records 

has moved to larger quarters at the 

Fisk Building, 250 West 57th St., 
New York. N.Y. 10019, Suite 1925 

The phone numbers remain (212) 
757-0695 and (800) 223-0363. 

L 

Gloria Gaynors "I Will Survive' 
on Polydor. Disk is her first platinum 
single. 

Gold LPs 
Evelyn "Champagne" Kings "Mu- 

sic Box" on RCA. Disk is her second 
gold LP. 

Mazes "Inspiration" on Capitol. 
Disk is its third gold LP. 

G.Q. s "Disco Nights" on Arista. 
Disk Is Its Bra Bald LP. 

George Harrison's "George Hani- 
son" on Dark Horse. Disk is his 
eighth gold LP. 

Platinum LPs 
The Jackson,' '"Destiny" on Epic. 

Disk is its first platinum LP. 
Van Helen's "Van Halen II" on 

Warner Bros, Disk is its second plati- 
num LP. 

Supertramp's "Breakfast In Amer- 
ica" on A &M. Disk is its first plati- 
num. 

The Little River Band's "Sleeper 
Catcher" on Capitol. Disk is its first 
platinum L.P. 

Bad Company's "Desolation An- 
gels" on Swan Song. Disk is its sec- 
ond platinum LP. 

Donna Summer's "Bad Girls' on 

Casablanca. Disk is her second plati- 
num LP. 

-wick -to nocne and ,kills in get- 
ting the pion,I done 

I le also speaks ul broadening In- 
in its', pop o.ntet and h:usigned its 

first eountrs s,,colivi, Canadian Iris 
1 naafi 

Idol IItocolatc, the label's initial 
ad. ,ks 1111 hi the operation into a 

heolihs orbit with ms surgie,''Lvery- 
hJs', .i. Winner 

I he label's rosier also includes 
Chtonriuni, Dane's Inferno, Dixon 
(louse Band, 1)ohrc Co, Ow re- 
lease in the tl S and l'anacla only), 
Marva Hicks, New I nghind. Or- 
leans, Orsa Lra, Raecy. Robert John- 
son (U.S. and Canada only!, Spsni 
Gyra, TKO, Bishop & (iwinn, 
Screams and 'foal Jans. 

The momentum generated by the 
label's he single and Alexenburg's 
own Jsnarnnm. resulted in the 35- 
year -oi.e se tins e averaging 86 calls 
a day to hi, New fork headquarters 
in the first rise weeks of the com- 
pany'. esntense Its hard to gel 
had to ileum all." Alexenburg ac- 

knowledges. 
He also acknowledges that now 

that Inlinils has cstablushed its own 
separate tdcntits within the MCA 
family, the "challenge is to maintain 
the spirit and energy of doing it 
right." 

Pirate To 
Hear Fate 

NEW YORK -Joseph Peri. owner 
of Creative Disc Inc., a pressing and 
duplicating plant in Mount Vernon, 
N.Y., and of Dynasty Graphics Inc., 
a graphics plant in the same city. has 
been ordered to appear in Federal 
District Court here Thursday (24) 
for sentencing after pleading guilty 
on April 12 to a two -count informa- 
tion charging mail fraud and crimi- 
nal copyright infringement. 

His was the second conviction in 
an ongoing federal investigation 
into piracy and counterfeiting that 
stemmed from raids in six states last 
December by the FBI and the East- 
ern District Organized Crime Strike 
Force t Billboard. March 3, 1979). 

On May 8, Frank D. Martino. of 
Raymart Printing Corp., was die 
first man to be sentenced as a result 
of the raids. He drew flume months 
in jail and was lined 515.000 after 
pleading guilty to a two -count infor- 
mation charging him with wire 
fraud and copyright infringement. 

Judge George C. Pratt of the Fed- 
eral District Court of the Eastern 
District of New York said the reason 
for the lenient sentence was because 
Martino is cooperating with federal 
investigators. 

Births 

Lifelines 
Deaths 

Son to Mary Wilson and Pedro 

Ferrar in Los Angeles last week. 

She's an original member of the Su- 

premos who is resuming her career as 

a single on the Motown label. Hus- 

band is her manager- husband. 

Marnoges 
Bayard Spector, vice president of 

the Spec's Florida retail record chain 

and son of the chain's founder, Mike 
Spector, to Stephanie Majesky April 
26 in 'Ali. 

Dana Scott Davidson. 27. lead gui- 
tarist with the rock group Yarblers, 
of gunshot wounds. at Hollywood 
Presbyterian hospital. Los Angeles. 
May 12 following an argument with 
two men as he was delivering musical 
equipment. Police are searching for 
the men. 

i t 
Huddy Paich, 51, wife of Marty 

Paich, arranger, producer and musi- 
cian, and mother of David Paich of 
the Toto recording group, of cancer 
April 30 in Houston. She also Is sur- 

vived by a daughter. Louie. 
,v r t 

Thomas K. Sherman, 61, founder 

and conductor of the little Orches- 
Ira Society. in New York May 14 of 
an apparent heart attack. Among his 
recordings was a first taping of Ber- 
lioz' oratorio " L'Enfance Du Christ," 
long a staple of the mono era. 

a 

Betty Cherie Haney. 54, who sang 
for 20 years with Tom Darlington's 
orchestra. In Langhorne. Pa.. May I. 
She is survived by a brother. pianist 
known as Bucky Harris, a son. 
daughter and sister. 

t ,v 

William A. Geidt, 85, violinist who 
conducted the Ritz Carlton orchestra 
many years in Atlantic City, at his 
home there May 3. He is survived by 
his widow, a son and a sister. 

Closeup 
ALLMAN BROTHERS BAND - 

Enlightened Rogues. Capricorn 
CPN0218. Produced by "l'om Dowd. 

The Allman Brother, fiend lid, al- 
ways been syninynmus Willi (hose 
searing twin guitars playing off each 
ather in a raucous unjust. The bond 
has also been synunynii, whir 
Duane Allman. the lore brother 
whose slide guitar technique created 
some moment, m music ih:u still 
hoc 

Side two gets u...king with "Blind 
Love" as once again Toler lakes the 
first guitar solo, followed by Betts' 
answer. Allman's scruffy voice adds 
the perfect element for a masterpiece 
in funk. 

Betts, spurred to greater guitar 
heights by 'Toter. is challenged vo- 
cally by Allman in "Try It One More 
Time:' and reacts with one of his 
most powerful vocals on record. 
Tommy Dowd has to be rubbing his 

Allman Brothers Band 

Both vestiges of the past haunt 
this bring rtamnn LP Those ozone 
guitar riff). are back in all their glory 
and grondeur. And Duane Allman 
has named the album. He had often 
referred to the group as Enlightened 
Rogues. 

Enough ink has been spent on the 
internal problems of these Southern- 
fried rogues: The drug bust. Gregg's 
testimony. Betts' rebellion. the splin- 
tering of one great group into 
smaller good groups 

Now. Gregg Allman is hack with 
Dickey Betts, Butch Trucks, Jarmoe. 
David "Rook" Goldfics and "Dan- 
gerous" Dan Toler, with gaunt musi- 
cians Joe Lala, percussion, and Jim 
Essery, harmonica. Toler and Gold - 
flies hail from Bells' post -feud 
group. Great Southern. Gone are 
Chuck Leavell and Lamar Williams, 
ex- Allmans who now head the Sea 
Level group. 

The catalyst for the LP. besides 
Allman and Betts. has to be Tom 
Dowd, who has produced three of 
the Allman', early LPs. Recorded at 
Criteria Studio m Miami, the album 
maintains the Southern feel associ- 
ated with the Allmans and Capri- 
corn_ 

Bells puts his stamp more dramat- 
ically than ever in this release, 
inaugurating the LP with Ins song 
"Crazy Love." spiced M some excel- 
lent guitar work, pile -driving per- 
cussion and powerful instrumental 
support across the board. Bonnie 
Bramlett contributes some rousing 
background vocals. 

Again. the ribald guitars counter- 
point the earnest sisal in "Can't 
Take It With You." Lightning 
streaks of sound crash across this 
cut. propelled by dual percussion of 
Jarmoe and Trucks and the solid 
bass of Goldries 

Then comes a selection designed 
to showcase indiy'dual band mem- 
ber, "I- egasu,." continuing the All - 
n)an tradition of at least one instru- 
mental for eash album. Toler takes 
the first guitar solo and prods Belts. 
charged with the second solo, to 
even greater heights Then it's per- 
cussion time All thew pile. the back- 
ground churns ti windy as the tune 
pulsates to a (um caul donne. 

Gregg Allman makes his group 
vocal comeback in grand style with 
his version of the Little Willie John 
1957 r &b classic, "Need Your Love 
So Bad." His organ playing lays a 

sublime track enhanced by his voice 
and guitars. Dowd cranks up the 
bass high for this blast front the past, 
dashes it with harmonica and adds 
the inevitable guitar flourish inter- 
twmed with the unhappy organ. 

hands when this cut started cooking 
in the studio brew. 

The studio cauldron boiled over 
in the wee hours attic morning with 
the moon on full. That's when All- 
man put down the tracks for "Just 
Ain't Easy," the only song he wrote 
on the LP. It's a bye -bye song to L.A. 
and the drug swirl that once clouded 
his head. 

The lyrics of the Betts / Goldflics 
song apply to a love gone awry, but 
it could just as well sum up the thrust 
behind the Allman reunion album: 
"After all this time we've been to- 
gether /It just ain't right to throw it all 
away/ Yes. I guess we've seen some 
stormy weather/ But. oh. I know to- 
morrow is gonna be a brand new day" 

The songs are well positioned on 
the album. uptempo balanced 
against downtempo and optimism 
versus pessimism side by side. 

Thus, the album ends with a well - 
thought finis to a fine musical jour- 
ney: "Sail Away." again a song writ- 
ten by Betts, who wrote five of the 
LP's tunes. 

The bittersweet song bids good- 
bye not only to the mythical lover of 
the lyrics. but to the mystical rein- 
carnation of the Allman Brothers 
Band. The sails are set The course 
plotted. Troubled waters have been 
traversed. The sea still looks deep 
and challenging. But it's a hell of a 

totcatmer. GF.RRY WOOD 

Minnie On Tube 
LOS ANGELES -Minnie Riper - 

ton will appear as a guest on the 
"Mery Griffin Show" set to air in 
Los Angeles and New York Tuesday 
1291 and in Chicago June 5. The 
Capitol artist will also guest on the 
"Mike Douglas Show" set to air 
June 15 in Los Angeles and Chicago 
and New York June 22. 

"Memory Lane" has been re- 
leased as a single from the just re- 
leased LP "Minnie." 

Tape Tax Bill Delay 

79 

Continued from page 4 

Memorex, AudioMagnetics and In- 
trrMagnetics, will provide Sieroty 
with as much marketing information 
as they can over the next six months. 

One catch 22 situation that the bill 
does not address as of yet is a blank 
tape manufacturer who sells to a 
California retailer -like a Sears or 
Montgomery Ward -who has a 

warehouse point outside the state. 
In addition, the state of California 

buys a great deal of blank tape for 
education purpo , -```t ks biJ 
would have the vY g! Ir .nr.rla; 
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B.nnovrd photo by Jm1 Hollander 

IMPORT MAN: Mike Zampelli, co-owner of Zed Records in Long Beach. Calif., 
with his wall of British imports. Zed's niche in the market stems from its ex 

elusive line of import 45s. 

MAINLY 45 IMPORTS 

Calif. Outlet's Tide 
Turns To New Wave 

Its 11\1 Ilrll NIll I+ 

LONG BEACH Y. ti 
Marlene Zampclh is an entrepre- 
neur who takes the hull by Its horns. 
With a 4004 increase in record sales 

since her Zed Record, went almost 
exclusively Into London import sin- 
gles last sear she's entitled to toot. 

And after her city -based retail 
outlet completes us cspansion into 
distribution, she won't he taking any 
bull 

a Marlene. who shares Zed's own 

mership with her 26- year -old son 
J Mike, has ,pent Ilse sears slowly 

rcanng a small adobe -looking shop 
00 from a hand to mouth operation into 
m an 580.010 outfit. When its disiribu- 
rn lion arm is added. she sees a 21i-fold 

Increase. 
ra "Right now we are the best impon 
> store in L.A.." says son Mike. "We 

even have a better selection than 
most of the stores in London because 
we have stock of records that are out 
of print over there" 

The secret to Zed's success has 
been to fill a gap in both import se- 
lection and American release dates. 
In its first four years. the store 
bought its import product of pro- 
gressive rock and punk from area 
distributors. 

But the owners found that they 
were getting too much poor selling 
stock and not enough of the hotter 
disks. To compound matten, often 
they were unable to restock the lat- 
ter. 

A decision to move into the new 
wave singles market prompted Mike 
to go to London last November 
where he developed a WIIIJuI with 
Bonaparte Records. a distributor 
whose humg tastes he tell trust. 
worths Bnn:iparte Is a char! house 
(os sale, are used in c,imptling I.ng. 
tab charlsi so. ucsording to Mlke ii 
receives consideration, Irorn Ilia rcr:- 

cord manulaclurcrs 
These considerations incluia col 

ored slnvls and picture Acmes. ft,. 
kind of bonuses he say, American 
consumer, are eager to purchase 

Armed with this new direst link to 
Ihe London market. led impo 
nearly 10.000 record, monthb 
More importantly. Mike sty,, lhcv 
are able to stock singles within throe 
days of their release 

"We'll gel stuff two month, cincet 
than the Ios:st di,lribul r,. ho 
boost,. And ,se usil.,Ily ,.'11 -i slop. 
ment within Iwoyscei s We ¡ l small 
label chili that coin II ne,eg +ee 

agalll. Sha base some CLI lognrr. Ir 
regularly come In .rod Like .,n: ,.1 

evertlling on Ihe Alen as Orono 
hearing tt " 

ted's success. Mike es- 
pion, r, .r, the result of a working 
relationship with L.A.'s KROQ -FM 
(prior to its recent formal change). 
The store supplied the station with 
exclusive imports in a tradeoff for 
advertising 

One of (hex singles. -'TV OD" h) 
Normal gained some airplay. 

Mike says Zed also had a hand in 
the release of "Fish Heads." hs 
Barnes and Barnes. He says that af- 
ter KROQ was sent a tape of the 
song by a small Westwood firm, the 
store received calls requesting the 
record. There were none available 
but the group finally contacted Mike 
and asked if he could handle 300 
copies. He did. and sold out in two 
days This store has since sold 1.000 
copies. 

This isn't the store's only aspen - 
cnce dealing directly with artists. It 
buys singles from small labels 
throughout the country, and sends 
them to England in exchange for im- 
port stock. Unknown hands often 
will send the store as many as 1.000 
records to sell here and abroad on a 

consignment basis. 
Although it rarely has any over- 

stock. Zed has been distributing to a 

few accounts outside the L.A. area 
"We sell about 25% of our stock 
wholesale." Mike says. "But our 
problem is getting quantity. If I had 
enough. I could probably set up 30 
accounts lochs " 

The store is negotiating with a 

London slsslrlhutor. Marlene sass 
she expect, a deal firmed up allow- 
ing it to set its a warehouse in a few 
month, for ,i sci bl he named J,- 
inhuting operation 

.'Most or the li,ïal diotiihutor, 
IJsornes" Alike ,J)s. "They 

donI pass .round the sum equalb 
I want i, make sure we haie ell ufh 
for ionclvcs. Shan he ahIe to lank 
distribute h, Ihe «sills, 

--w5 gonne h, (.Ike in Ilse ,1.,, t 

where the others have kit oil New 
wisse 4. small label [í151.1v Gild pei,lslc 
a:inl 4S, wills poi irc alicir-s I hope 
we tall WI! 10 Ihe 10,1101 lcl:rlcl, 
Ixrh,lp, fact them t -tail lle,y -y aye 
,111.16' ,eellssns' 

\ap.nl,d /Cdll,r, 
1,el1111 slgiporllnl. 0gore .tlhOOr. and 
eip:il. lo e,p.gn,I 1rt11he1 In Ihl. 
!WC hallt - lhoufh.' Algke 
.gilds IF, nu, Is hoirIsel to hem Ihe 
:\111('ll,:Illlell".1`.ell.11i" \o,n,g111",'I 
'.I11,1 rigeh .r I,a ,d ir'l'.1i.a. 

\I.olCne rat scd I.,,pli 
hare 4 Ire : , h,' . . s i '\\ -.s 
ye.1g algei,l s,l ,i11.11 110.l,1i 111 gl1p. 

ir ant .. 

Jazz 
10 TV Segments Narrate History -- 

Univ. Of Minnesota Jazz Series Now Into Syndication 

1sg, \'1,i II the Um, in 

il,s, , i, I.s,: \n American 
( L,sli ,Coe, I Ill hall-hour lelc- 
is-Ism programs is tieing iillercd to 
,1,1111s0, throughout Noith America. 

Produced hi, Dr Reginald T 
Buck net. prolessor of mu- 
,gc e,lucation .InrI .A11,- Anierts:in 
,14dte,. the -cite, teatimes rnl- rail)- 
era Inlets sews with numerous 
immune,. I:l // artists as well a, Mu 
ils',lognts and Jail historians 

Andy I, irk. Count liaste. Riss 
I !Midge. Thad Jones. Earl limes. 
\holes !\fannc. Dizzy Gillespie, Jay 
\9sShann. Shorty Rogers. Eddie 
"Lockjaw" Davis. Les McCann. 
Bold), Lyle and others contributed 
their time to the university produc- 
tion w hsih required more than three 
scar of research and prsxluction. 

We tested the series here from 
Jan 9 through March 13 on KCTA. 
ehanncl 2. in Minneapolis," Buck- 
ner reports "The response was es- 
iellcnt -ahovc out cspcerlun, " 

The series is devised so that it may 
be used to teach music students 
Buckner himself narrates and there 
are rare old photo stills included 
along with motion picture clips and 
In-depth interviews 

The opening half -hour. "Born In 
Amenea, ' delves into origins of the 
music in the nation's south. Veteran 
guitarist Danny Barker and his mu- 
sician buddy Albert Francis tell of 
the early jazz in New Orleans in pro- 
gram two. 

"The Chicago Age" covers the 
third installment and Earl Hines. 
drummer Red Saunders, pianist 
Little Brother Montgomery and (key 
Robinson are interviewed on cam- 
era. 

"New York Big Bands And The 

Fantasy Catalog 
Shows 798 LPs 

BLRKL-LL'f, Cali) Fantasy 
Records has compiled the "World's 
Mightiest Jazz Catalog" as part of its 
May Jaez Month campaign. The 
211 -page catalog, featuring 798 dif- 
ferent active Jazz LP titles, is going to 
retailers with active jazz depart- 
ments and to the company's distrib- 
utors. 

According to the label. it is the 
largest number of LPs available to 
the public at one time from any 
record company. 

With the catalog are separate mail- 
cry offering special prices on many 
of the company's best selling jazz 
LP, 

Inb,rnlanon included with each 
I l' h,nng includes personnel, song 
title,. prssluec, and mini- reproduc- 
tion, of all LI' jackets 

Mingus Tribute At 
Berkeley Jazz Fest 

Ill 111,1 I 1 5 ( ,till \ lithlsIs to 
the lila t lliot., Alnign, is a high 
Igihl of the 1)1h amnu,11 llnis of 
t Jlllolnni Bioksles I:i// estii:Il 

1 I %tingn, Ilthins isiII close ont the 
Ihli, day es cool, 1 rid., ilsgongh 
\Digsl.is 1.'S 2 /1.II the ".Igloos ( Sleek 

h, -.Ire ,elogtg 
Triai Ihio 1,11 are 

bile, hl,molel. Belt, ( .oleo foal 
Willi 1111.. 1 \e.OhCl ltepolt S,nmi 
II.,llsss I dill, Jell el.on. It skills: 
l 4.1e I lo/, I millr'spii'. Ions \hlshell 
and I leil,1e I I.tnsock..lnloglg olhel, 

IsLer ,ime Stiso m aJi.inic. 
eo,o al Ille dool ois ,tucnl, re 

mr!sl Olt ill .14.1,111/e 

By DAVE DEXTER JR. 

Swing Era" shifts into the 1930.. Fol- 

lowed by "Kansas City. The South- 
western Style." which emphasizes 
the contributions of Count Basle, 
Andy Kirk. Bennie Moten. Charlie 
Parker. Jay MaShann. Julia Lee. 
Pete Johnson, Joe Turner. Mary Lou 
William, and other stalwarts of that 
depression era period. 

Sisth in the ,cries is "Bop: The 
First Revolution." Then comes -The 
Cod Sound." Eighth segment offer 
"The "lard Bop Sound." 

Programs nine and 10 cover the 
1960s, 1970s and the future jazz, says 
Buckner. It is. lie adds. a happy and 
optimistic picture. 

In Minnesota, the series will be 
beamed starting with the winter aca- 
demic quaver over KTCA again 
and on Appleton's KWCM, Du- 
luth's WDSE. Rochester's KTCA 
and KTCI in Si Paul -Minneapolis. 
"There will be additional showings 

on cable tv in Minnesota," Buckner 
notes 

We have tried to explain. In 
simple terms. how jazz began and 
why It continues to grow Each seg- 
ment contains at least one selection 
from the Smithsonian Institution's 
collection of classic jazz as per- 
formed by Dr. Frank Bencriscutto's 
Univ. of Minnesota Jazz Ensemble. 
But it is the interviews that make the 
series distinctive and authoritative. 

"Some of us traveled about with 
microphones and a camera, on a de- 
cidedly limited budget. to New 
York. New Orleans. Chicago. Kan- 
sas City and Los Angeles to do the 
job right. There's never been any- 
thing like this in the jazz field before. 
Now we hope other stations, particu- 
larly iv channels operated on college 
and university campuses. will pick it 
up and make it a truly national 
achievement." 
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Pop nmvs;,i 
DIONNE WARWICK -Dionne, Arista AB4230. Produced by 

Barry Manilaw. Bahads predominate Warwick's Arista debut 

but there are a lea uplempo danceables here including a 

peppy remake of the letter' orchestrated by Artie Buller 

Warwick's single "I'll Never Lore Thu Way Again" is a bit too 

close to the patented Mamlow single formula for comfort. but 

the rest of the ballads work better for her One Mandow's 

"All the Time," a a sensitively sung gem which eschews the 

instrumental bombast lealured in the chosen host 45 The 

other orchestrations are by Gene Page, Jimmie Haskell and 

Gregg Mathieson 
Best cuts: "The letter,' "All The Time," -'Out Of My 

Hands." "Who, Whal, When, Where, Why," "III Never Love 

This Way Again " 

Dealers: Warwick's comeback would be one of the high 

lights of the year for the MOR pop held 

SOUNDTRACK- Rak'N'Rdl High School, See S1K6070 

(WB). Various producers. the new Roger Colman 

"Rak'N'Roll High School film features the Ramones as pule 

opals in the story, hence it a only lilting that a good portion 

of the soundtrack should be devoted to the band's music, 

with both a medley of old Ramones songs ( "Blitzkrieg Bop," 

"Teenage Lobotomy," "California Sun'), and a couple of new 

compositions. remixed by Phil Spector, including the title 

song and "I Want You Around " The rest is some good recent 

and not so recent rock'n'roll by the original artists which is 

used on the film score They include "So It Goes' by Nick 

Lowe, "Come Back knee," by Devo, "School Days" by Chuck 

Berry, "School's Out" by blue Cooper, and others 
Best cuts: Those above 

Dealers: ll him does well so will the LP 

IIM CAPALDI- Electric Nights, RSO RSI3050. Produced by 

Jim Capaldi, Jimmy Miler. Capaldis second RSO album 

dwarfs the first one greatly This collection of tunes are more 

vibrant and sincere and show that the tonne, Traffic drummer 
can still wnle a song and sing with passion Guitars. key 

O boards, percussion and horn colorings propel the exuberant 

Q rockers which are more in line with Capaldi's style than the 

p ballads Songs like "Shoe Shine" and "While Jungle lady' 
m are quality rockers with strong hooks and hot licks and a good 

sampling of the album 

Bat tuts "Shoe Shine, "White Jungle Lady," ' Electric 

Nights." "Wild Geese" 

F.: Dealers: Along with John Stewart. RSO has a good one Iwo 

AOR punch 

of, 
N 
> 

2 
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JOUI oilk 
CON-FUNK-SHUN-Candy, Mercury SRMI3754. Produced 

by Con-Funk-Shun. Riding a new hit with "Chase Me.' m 

eluded here. the; Memphis combo otters a strong package ot 

bright. beefy and cohesive instrumentation (maprrng on 

brass and keyboards) and tight lead and harmony vocals Ma 

renal, sell penned, runs the gamut tom upbeat affairs un 

derpmned by a rock solid beat, to atmospheric ballads In the 
former category, there's "Candy" and "Main Slice,-' in the 
latter, listen to "(Let Ma Ma Put) Love On VOW Mind' The 

band is clearly sharpening its formula, and the results are um 

pressure 

Bat cub: Those cited 

Dealers: This act is hot, and "Chase Me' will spark sales 
even further 

ó0e) country 
JOHNNY RODRIGUEZ- Rodriguez, Epic KE36011. Pro- 

duced by Billy Sherrill, Ihio qualifies as Rodrigues most de 

name album Iodate, and possibly his moot personal With 

most of the tunes written by Rodriguez or with Bill Boling 

who also sings and plays guitar on the LP, there are south of 

the border influences present musically throughout, nicely 
tempered with bright, breezy country rock production En 

ergy is high, arrangements imaginative, and the material is 

topnotch Rodriguez's vocals have never sounded better 
than on thu lust outing for his new label 

Best cuts: All of them 

Dealers: Watch for strong label push behind artist coupled 
with solid radio airplay 

MERLE HAGGARD- Seering 190 Prool, MCA MCB3089. 

Produced by Euuy Owen, Jimmy Bowen. Pam, heartache. 
footloose restlessness, love and love gone wrong -all the la 

vonte topics are here, and Haggard does them all Justice The 

tempo is relaxed throughout the album, with plenty of steel, 
electric and acoustic guitars, bass lines and keyboards on top 
ol the percussion, and even a delightlulty unexpected sale 
phone break on "Got Lonely Ton Carty This Mornings" 

Bat cuts: "Footlights," "Got lonely Ion Early This Morn 
mg." "Heaven Was A hunk 01 Wine " 

Dealers: Haggard is a legend. and album's coven should 
draw notice. 

SYLVERS -Deco Fever, Casablanca NBLP71S1. Produced 

by Gloria Mondec, Humid Falleumeyer. A duto ver,iun of 

Diana Russ' plaintive ballad hit Mahogany' opens this LP, 

which lakes the su member group further In the deco direc 

tan than the peppy soul pop disks it cut with producer Fred 

die Perren on Capitol bonder's coproduction is predictably 
more leen oriented than on his work with Donna Summer 
the simple beat of a tune like "Hoochie Cuochie Dancm "" is 

typical of the approach Bath male and female lead voices 
provide variety, helpful here, since the instrumental tracks 
lack that quality 

Best cuts: Mahogany.' Come And Slay All Night,' 
Dance Right Na,," ' Gimme Gimme Your Loam "" 

Dealers: The label's strength in this held speaks for itsell 

B0B A RELLA, Channel CLPI0002. Produced by George 

Lagos, Pat Peseta. Specializing on intricate percussive el 

leers and electronic hooks, this product Irom Canadian pro 

ducers Lagios and Diseno a disco at the height al its ad 
form Strings, brass and vocals all work closely together to 

make this a formidable LP "Tobacco Road" comes off as a 

new standard here with soulful harmonizing, lunky gustai and 

keyboards while 'Why Does It Rain'- is a clear, electronic 
based selection teaturrng unison vocals on an above average 
melody 

Best cub: Those described 

=sew- 

FirstTimeAround 
(AMMER BROTHERS, Casablanca NBLP71 47, Produced 

by Chris Brunt, Freddie and Steve Beckmeier- this live man 

group. !feinted by Tied and Steve Beckmeier has been playing 
behind the likes of Greg Allman, Frank Zappa and others for 

many years Its debut album shows a multiple of influences 
obviously absorbed through its different associations Fred 

Beckmeier's lead vocals stand out over the staling mslru 
mental accompaniment as Steve Beckmeier's hol guitar nets 

merge with David Kalish's slide and electric guitars. horn 
player Steve Berlin and a steady drum beat The band's roots 

are honed in melodic rock'n'roll vnth bits of lank and blues as 

well The Greg Allman recorded "Cron' Shame" written by 

the band. is included 

Best cuts: "'Fly Bird.' 'That's What I Luke About My Baby," 
You Can Love," "Cryan Shame" 

Dealers: This a Casablanca's host legitimate AOR act and a 

priority 

ROCK ROSE, Columbia 1035819. Produced by Dennis 

Lambert, Brian Potter, This West Coast quartet plays hard 
(not new wave) rock with flair and a desire to please Time on 

the rock'n'roll circuit has also honed the band's ability to 

present well honed compositions. and harmonious interludes 
without sacrificing energy and spirt Thrs has been caught by 

the producers, who have previously worked with Tavares. 

Santana, and Player The production emphasis on the dish 
may lean mar toward vocal harmonies than unslrumentaluen, 

but that doesn't huh 
Best cuts: 'Daddy's Car,' 'Rock Rose," "Sad Thing' 
Dealers: louring will break this band 

PACE DANCER -11s World, Capitol ST11934. Produced by 

Richie Woe. Face Dancer is a tore man high energy band that 
plays a blistering brand of guitar oriented rock the album 
contains a balanced set of hook laden rockers. ballads and 
more funkier rakers lth Adams handles lead guitar. Carey 
Kress* is the featured vocalist, Scott McGinn plays bass. key 
boards and wrote half the material while Billy Trainor is on 
drums and David Utter on polar and vocals Face Dancer is 

best on the harder edged cuts as the guitar action keeps the 

lunes moving al an intense pace 
Best cuts: "Red Shoes," "Can't Stand Stoll," "II I Could 

hiss You," "Cry Baby " 

Dealers: Play m store 

DANA -The Gel Is Back, Epue 1E36021 Produced by Barry 
Blue. this is the !fish pup singer a tira .nnou'. pilrh at the 
II S market, coinciding with her mime tu singing alter a Iwo 
year hiatus for throat surgery Todunalely, the operation 
WWI affected her pleasing pipes in fact, it seems to have 

improved them, provldueg mee range, more timbre than be 

lyre Borna PUP: Them to good wok uo well arranged material 
like the bouncy "Sumethmµ's Cookin' In the Kitchen.'' the 

melodic "How Can I Prove My love" and the lathy "I Can't 

Gel Over Getting Over Yuu" Instrumentation os especially 
imaginative, employing bagpipes and cita, nn a roupie nl oc 

casions, and vocal arrangements recall hashes of IOcc And 
produclfont Immaculate 

Best culs: ' the Girl Is Back," "Lverynrghl, Break the 
Ice" 'How Can I Prove My Love' 

Dealers: If Bonnie Tyler can sell records in the U S wean 
Dana Play in store ris good offal 

Billboard's 
Recommended LPs 

pop 
THE SUTHERLAND BROTHERS -When the Night Cones 

Dawn, Columbia 1035703. Produced by Glen Spreen. Ihus is 

the duo's eighth LP and it's a splendid intro to the group's 

singing and songwntung talents, which remain considerable 

despite the tendency to rock a but too hard for the melody, 

which often as not is grounded in folk and requires more an 

appreciation d the lyrics A very classic sound. in the best 

tradition of English bands such as the Holies, Beatles and 

others who've amalgamated pop Best cub: "On The Rocks.- 

"Natural Thing," "Firs) love," "Have You Ever Been Hurt." 

'When The Night Comes Down," 'Crazy Town " 

ROT ORBISON- laminar Flow, Asylum 6E198. Produced by 

payhom Ivey, Terry Woodford. Representing a serious come 

back effort by the veteran rock'n'roll country torch singer. 

this new LP a a but ol a departure, with Orbison himself 
sounding more loose and warm than he has in a long time 
The arrangements are very contemporary, with a hint of deco 
in "Easy Way Out." and rock funk on "lay It Down " The LP 

IS well orchestrated and Orbeon still knows his may around a 

ballad as in -Love Is A Cold Wind." "I Care," "Poor Baby" 
Best cuts: Those mentioned 

ORIGINAL CAST- Sweeney Todd, RCA C8123379. Produced 

by Thomas L Shepard. Few Broadway shows get to go the 

two LP route, but Stephen Sondheim's latest score merits eu 

cry groove A Seigle LP would have been a creative shame, for 

the great composerityncist has written a score ot such scope 

that much would hare been lost othenwue As always with 

Sondheim, orchestrator Jonathan Tunick is the perfect 

choice Angela lansbury and Len Canou star A libretto in 
eludes Sondheim's brilliant lyrics Best oats: All 

TROIANO -Fret Fever, Capitol STI1932. Produced by Dome- 

nic Trams Guitarist Domenic Troiano fronts this band that 
plays a vaned array of rock onented pieces Most of the 12 

tunes are hard edged rockers although there are ballads, rOb 

and lour instrumental numbers Roy Kenner handles most of 

the lead weals with Troiano singing lead on the title cut, 

"Brains On The floor' and "Give Me A Chance Drums, key 

boards. bass and percussion round out the unit Best cuts: 
"South American Run' 'fret Fever" 

USA HARTMAN -Hob On, Kirshner 1235685. Produced by 

Michael Lloyd. Hartman's second Kushner album is a sate 
lying package which demonstrates that she's more than lust 

a pretty lace -she's a versatile. pleasing vatatnt, perfect for 
the Lloyd formula of MDR inclined items Minn' Without 
Your love." "Who's Gonna Hold You") and rockin' revivals 
("Hold On I'm Come'" 'You Keep Me Hanging On') Al 

rangements are rock based and fulsome or economic as the 

musical mood demands Best cub: Those cited 

MORNINGSTAR -Venus, Columbia 1C35713. Produced by 

Marty Leon. This Midwest quintet's second outing for the la 

bel continues the basic hard rocking approach the group 

takes, which sometimes exceeds the maximum lyrical load 

The group chugs heavily through rune cuts that maintain a 

melody but are surrounded by elaborate melodramatic of 

lecls that usually ride over the song's strength Bat cuts 
'Everybody I Love You" 'Angel." "Simme Some Loon' 

CAP MANGIONE- Danári Is Mahn' Love, AIM SP4762. Pro 
duced by Larry Carlton, these sic selections encompass 

Mangiune s cra,suver into disco pap areas while retaining he 
tali roots. Producer Carlton s lanky guitar styl,ngs are ince 

goat to the clear, energized level as are Mangroné s acoustic 
piano and synthesizer efforts The sound is clean, concise and 

catchy as moods are expressed in soulful ballads and danc 

eabte numbers Best cub: 'Darein' Is Makin' Love,' "Girl 
Goodbye" -Won' 11 Backe "Oreamtlow 

BINGCROSBY COLLECTION -Vol 3, Columbia 35741. Pro- 

duced for reissue by Michael Brooks. Mcream Crosbvana 

Irom the early 1930s.. cut at 76 r p m and now on LP There 

has never been a more gilled pop singer than Bing at this 

early period in his career as these II passionate perform 

antes attest they are all ballads, sung with distinction and 

style Old timers will treasure this well produced collection 

with informative Brooks annotation Best cuts: "I'm Playing 

With Iue "'11's Within Your Power," 'let's Try Again " 

soul 
CARRIE LUCAS -In Danceland, Solar 81113219 (RCA) Pro 

dated by Okk GM*. Lucas downplays deco s dictates tot 

most of this album. choosing instead to showcase her versa 

tile, soulful brand of singing across a range d material which 

Includes ballads as well as upbeat affairs Sample the Moto* 

meoque Are You Dancing." for example, with fis mellow at 

rangement and harmonious vocal backups horn Lakeside 

Among other highlights "Southern Star -" "Danceland.'- 

'Sometimus A love Goes Wrong" Best cub: Those named 

TERRY DALLIER -Yule You To Love, (Mtn 6E189. Produced 

be Reginald "Sonny" Burke. A mellow mood rs created by this 

l t', with an uplempo change of pace included in the form or 

Steely Dan's 'Do It Again Another attractive cover us ot 

Smoky Robinson's sinuous "Still Water (love)" from 1970 

Wah Wah Watson and Michael Boddie het are among the guest 

musicians This is lazy /fusion with the accent on the fusion 

Bat cub: "Do It Again.' "Sign 01 the Times." "A Mother's 
line," 'Occasional Rain " 

country 
JOE STAMPLEY -I Don't Lie, Epic KE36016. Produced by Billy 

Shernit. Titled alter his single of the same name which a ac 
eeleratung up the chart the album u a moderately paced col- 

lection of ballads and smoothie', that highlight Stampley's vo- 

cal abilities Arrangements use lots of keyboards. guitars, 
steel and strings with background harmonies throughout 

Bat cuts "I Don't Lie: ' I Could Be Persuaded," "Tonight 
G roe' Her love To Him 

disco 
ESTHER PHIWPS- Here's Esther ... Are YOU Rudy, Ma. 
wry SRM 13769. Produced by Harney Mason. Deco a the tar. i 
get market here as Phillips lends her earthy, throaty vocals to 

such pop songs as "Our Day Will Come, "Philadelphia Free 

dom" and Natalie Cole's 'Mr Melody The long instrumental 

break on "Our Oay Wdl Come" make the unmistakably 

clear, as does the decaen to cover a lune by Michael Zager 

Still one wonders whether the LP is the best use of a truly 
distinctive, gilled stytel Best carts Those sited 

jazz 
EARL KLUGH -Magic In Your Eyes. ¡Jutted Mats UALA877H_ 

Produced by Booker T. loco Nashville s Chet Atkins pins 
Ktugh on one track and on another, the steel pedal intro 
ment of Lloyd Green a heard in this unconventional program 

But the bulk of the music centers around Klugh's own pluck 
rags, backed by a small combo in which a number of elec 

from instruments are spotted Bat mats "Cast Your Fate To 

The Wind." 'Antra, Julie " 

THE LONDON CONCERT -Pablo Uwe, 2620111. Produced by 

Norman Grano. Oscar Peterson Louie BeIlion and John Heard 

provide the fireworks on this imposingly packaged two LP set 

comprising 13 tracks, all but one dozy standards The pro- 

gram was taped at the Royal Festival Hall a Year ago and of- 

fers a romping tour de tonn with Peterson sting up one 

astonishing improvisation lesson after another Bat co 
'Duke Ellington Medley.' '-I Get Akng Without VDU Very 

Welt " 

JOHNNY GRIFFIN -Return Of The Cei1Ba, Galaly 61^15117, 
Produced by Omer Keepnews, Long a resident d Europe, 
tenor sarei Griffin returned to his homeland last year and, w 
Dexter Gordon fashion played a number of homecoming iris 
to receptive audiences These sr. cuts were taped m Berkeley 
last October with a rhythm section background They all run 
long. a larger accompanying group might hare been meet 

prudent to show Johnny's gutsy horn to better idea/wage. 
Bat cuts :' Autumn Leaves, The Wat It Is 

HANK JONES- Grown' High, Mese MR5169. Pewdtced by 
Frederick Siebert Thad Jones melodic cornet and Charlie 
Rouse's tenor pipe, plus Sam Jones on bass and Mickey Ro- 

leers drums provide ideal accompaniment to Hank's boppah 
piano creations on seven sterling songs One an t fault a 

measure through the entire concert Best arts 'Blue Monk - 
"Algo Buene 

JOHN COLTRANE -The Paris Concert Pablo Tae 2308217. 
Producer unlisted. Md to the recent plethora of Coltrane 
reissues the 1960 61 French sessron dubbed Prom a radio 

broadcast, not too successfully, with Trane leading a puree 
Much better examples of ha saxophone re available on 

other labels Bat cuts: Ev eu Time We Say Goodbye 

PHINEAS NEWBORN Hi-Harlem Bloc. Cuulmuparel 
57634. Produced by tester Koenig. Seven adventurous tracks 
taped in '69 Dy a pianist who a now only sporadrally active 
Elvin Jones drums. and Ray Brown, bass lend strong support 
to Newborn's immensely Inventive keyboard capers Brat 
cuts: "Swett And lo.eiv" Stepa 61 Sta.,,-.et 

PAT 100005 SUPER 01G BAND -Chen Reaction, Tewnhal 
S25. Produced by Pat Longo Producems. Lnmte Mayorga. 
Longo a a tamer bank messenger who has played reeds with 
Harry lames. Thu a he lint LP. and he has rounded up some 
of Calilomias most celebrated studio )atzmen for a dozer 
clean. swinging tracks m which Pete Chrotlteb Bill Perkins 
Buddy Childers and Tommy Todd are featured Bed cob: 
'The Yen Thought Of You'- 'When You're Smiling" 

IEFF FULLER. TONY PURRONE, FRANK BENNETT- Expansio, 
Quadrangle QDRIOI. Produced by Fuller, Perrone, Bennett. 
This modern lstt Inn or bass Julien_ Pontine iguutarI and 
Bennett (drums, has rie leader, the tuner notes claim, but 
someone must be giving overall deeclan to achieve the deft 
interplay of these skilled musicians They are equally al home 
on the complex Post Impressions" or the simple straight 
ahead swinger tulle track The sensatrve reading el the gat 
ballad "Lover Man" makes one wash there were more mate 
nil like this on the album Bust cur: All 

Sndhyla -The most artslandina nee produce 011M .eel, rekamd 
and Thal mith the peate,t potentui roi top or IM [hart piaoemenl: 
P los- predated tot the top boil N IM abort in the op . of IM 
renewe, rmommnued- pedaled to ltd its second MR or rbe chart 
in IM opnion a the renewer or albums of wpeoor gwkts Albums 
meriting a three star ,shit are roi rond Reran editor Ed Harr, 
son, rerewen Oare Dexter Jr , Paul Grain. Salty Nnkv. 1,e Rube. 
Roman Raak, tie lichlnun, fiin RoCvRaueli, Del Rinser, Nan Pen 

dumly, Hanford San. Dust TwgN. Nom Whitt, Gary Woad. lean 
Mlums. 
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RNAflO 
CONFERENCE VISIT 
JUNE 11 -75, 1979 

IMIC '79 AGENDA TOPICS 
PIRACY -WHO'S 

WINNING THE FIGHT? 
In Developed Markets -Pinpointing the sources, 

detection and enforcement (country -by- country re- 
port): threat of pirate imports: counterfeiting gains: in- 
ternational cooperation and information exchange; en- 
listing the artist 

In Developing Markets- Piracy and legitimate trad- 
ing, often interlinked; who suffers most. indigenous in- 
dustry or foreign interests? Making the case for effec- 
five copyright protection laws, a country -by- country 
progress report 

Future Shock -The threat of home taping: how 
large the losses -to record companies. publishers, art- 
ists? Need for reliable statistics: is a technical solution 
impossible? Presenting the case to governments: are 
levies on equipment and blank tape the only answer? Is 

there a public relations approach? 

Chairman: NESUHI ERTEGUN. President 
WEA International 

Participants:DONALO W. MOORE, JR.. Assi Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
JULES YARNELL. Special Antipiracy Counsel 
Recording Industry Assoc of America 
GUIDO RIGNANO, Director 
Ricordi, Italy 
LEO BOUDEWIJNS. Managing Director 
NVPI. Holland 
ALLAN HELY. Managing Dir 
Festival Records. Australia 

PRESIDENTS PANEL - 
RECORD COMPANIES 

Power Play: Worldwide Implications of Recent 
Mergers -The economics of consolidation; the effect 
on independents; ramifications for artists and manage- 
ment, ripple effect on future licensing deals; are oppor- 
tunities for the creative entrepreneur diminishing? Is 

the trend inexorable? 

Chairman: BOB SUMMER. President 
RCA Records 

Panelists: STIG ANDERSON. Chief 
Polar Music. Sweden 
BEN BUNDERS, Managing Director 
WEA Benelux 
ALAN HELY. President 
Festival Records, Australia 
ANDERS HOLMSTEDT. President 
EMI Scandinavia 
SIEGFRiED LOCH, Managing Director 
WEA. Germany 

PRESIDENTS PANEL -PUBLISHERS 
Music Publishing Into the 80's- Status and pros - 

pects-a country -by- country report; protection of rights 
in developing technologies -videodisk /cassette, cable 
TV, pay TV, satellite transmission; solutions to prob- 
lems of copyright identification and performance cred- 
its by international societies: role In developing new art- 
ists. cooperation with record companies 

Chairman: MICHAEL STEWART, President 
Interworld Music 

Participants:10 be announced 

THE EUROPEAN SOUND, ITS 
WORLD POTENTIAL 

Participants:TERRY ELLIS. Joint Chairman 
Chrysalis Records. U K 

GUISEPPE GIANNINI, Executive Vice Pres 
COD -MM, Italy 
ART MARTINEZ. Division Vice President 
RCA Records International 
A J CERVANTES. President 
Butterfly Records 

STAR TREK: 
GROWING IMPORTANCE 

OF INTERNATIONAL TOURS 
How tours open new markets for artists: who picks up 
the tab -how much should the label be expected to 
pay) The role and responsibility of management: eco- 
nomics of overseas touring: working with foreign pro- 
moters. (The trials of breaking through with a foreign 
act.) 
Chairman: MONTI LEUFTNER. President 

'viola Records. Germany 
Panelists: LILLIAN BRON, President 

Bronze Records. U K 

THOMAS JOHANSSON. Chairman 
BMA Telstar. Sweden 
GLENN WHEATLEY. Manager 
Little River Band 
CHRIS WRIGHT, Joint Chairman 
Chrysalis Records. U.K. 

TOMORROW's SOUND TODAY: 
NEW RECORDING TECHNOLOGY 

Digital is already here. How fast will it develop? Im- 
pact on studio equipment: problems of compatibility 
the growing audiophile market and steps to satisfy it . 

quality upgrading: the digital disk -when? Is direct -to- 
disk a byway on the road to better quality 
Participants:BILL BAYLIFF, General Studio Manager 

Record Research Laboratory U K 

TONY GRIFFITHS. Technical Manager 
Record Research Laboratory U K 

DR THOMAS STOCKHAM, President 
Soundstream. Inc.. U.S .A. 
HARVEY SCHEIN. Vice President 
Warner Communications, U.S A 

THE DEVELOPING MARKETS 
China, Africa. Cuba -How fast will they open up' 

Steps toward copyright protection: international agree- 
ments: report on Nigeria: developing contacts 
Particlpants:E LAWRENCE BALLEN. President 

Valley Exports Intl. Inc , U.S.A. 
PROFESSOR CHOW WENCHUNG 
Columbia University 

THE VIDEODISK CHALLENGE 
Is there a solution to the compatibility question 

other than a prolonged marketplace battle? What's 
been learned from early experience with the MCA Phil- 
ips system? How strong will be the role of music in early 
software? Are record and tape merchandisers aware of 
the medium's potential? 

A view of the next decade with Increasing competi- 
tion from other areas 

Participants will Include ERIC GARDNER, Panacea 

BORDER LINE: 
COPING WITH TRANSSHIPPING 

AND PARALLEL IMPORTS 
Effect on labels and publishers. are mechanicals 

being paid? In which country? Is the staggered re- 
lease -from hard to soft currency nations -a viable ap- 
proach? Can cutouts and dumping be controlled? 
Should they? The Canadian experience 
... ADDITIONAL CHAIRMEN AND PANELISTS TO BE 

ANNOUNCED 
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MUSIC INDUSTFY 
MONTE CARLO 

SPONSORED BY BILLBOARD 

REGISTRATION FORM 
Complete this lorm and mail it to either Billboard's European or 
USA office listed 

Please register me for IMIC '79 Loews' Monte- Carlo, June 11 -15, 1979. 

I am enclosing a check (or money order) for IMIC '79 registration in the 
amount of 

Note: Registration does not Include Hotel or Air Fare Costs. 

Name 

Title 

Company 

Home Address 

City 

State/Country 

Telephone 

Z,p 

I wish to charge my registration to. 

American Express O Diner's Club 
O Bank Amencard /VISA 

Card Number 

Expiration Date 

Signature 

O Master Charge 

$450 (E225) 
$200 (E100) Spouse Registration 

Billboard will make all hotel reservations 
Please indicate the following 
Arrival Date Departure Date 

ACCOMMODATIONS REQUIRED (check one). 
single twin 1- bedroom suite 2- bedroom suite 

(Confirmation will be sent to you) 
Circle One: 

LOEWS' 
MONTE -CARLO 
HOTEL 
Dollars S 

Pounds 4 

Francs tr 

Singlet 
Twin 

565 
132 
2701r 

One- 
Bedroom 
Suite 
$130 
465 
5501r 

Two- 
Bedroom 
Suite 
Sí85 
192 
7801r 

Note: Should rooms no longer be available in the price range you have 
selected. next nearest price will be secured. Prices may vary slightly 
due to variations in exchange rate at time of reservation. 
There will be no refunds on registration cancellation after May 25, 
although substitutions may be made. Any cancellations prior to that 
date will be subject to a 10% cancellation fee. 

REGISTER EARLY -REGISTRATION FEE WILL BE $25 HIGHER AT 

THE DOOR. 

Europe and U.K. 
registrations contact 
Helen Boyd 
IMIC '79 
BILLBOARD 
7 Carnaby Street 
London WIV,IPG 
England 
Telephone (0t) 437-8090 
Telex 262100 

V.S.A. and Others 
registrations contact 
Diane Kirkland /Nancy Falk 
IMIC '79 Conference Coordinators 
BILLBOARD 
9000 Sunset Boulevard 
Los Angeles, CA 90069 U S A. 

Telephone (213) 273-7040 
Telex 698669 
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The New Single From The Ratinum-Bound Album 
KNOCK ON WOOD 

LENG Available On Ariola Records & Tapes 
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billboard's 
PickS Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 5;26/79 

Number of singles reviewed ,,. 

this week 104 Lost week 98 
c copynerc 1879, ember. Pubbcar,ons Inc No part or this pumice.. may be reproduced 
stored in retrieval system. or transmitted. ,n eny form or by any means. electrons mecnamcat 
pho1000Wmq, recording or otherwise without the pro, *mien perm.aslon of the publisher 

\°o n 
DONNA SUMMER -Bad Girls (3:55); producers Giorgio 

Morodee. Pele Bellotte. writers 0 Summer, 8 Sudano. E 

Hokenson, 1 Esposito. publishers Sterne/Earborne/Sweel 
Summer Night BMI. Casablanca N89880I Summer shoots 
for her fifth consecutive gold top hoe single with this brassy 
disco track, which features party sounding production embel 
lishments like hems and whistles. 

r - 

VILLAGE PEOPLE -Go West (3:33); producer Jacques 
Morali winters 1 Morale. H Belolo, V Willis, publisher Cant 
Stop BMI Casablanca NB984DI Having turned longue in 
cheek plugs for the YMCA and the Navy into top three singles. 
pops top pnglesmiths here wax enthusraslic about the wide 
open spaces of the West 

JOHN STEWART -Gold (3:35); producer lohn Stewart. 
winter. 1 Stewart, publishers Bugie/Stigwood BMI RSO 

RS931 With the vocal assistance of Stevie Nicks, the termer 
member of the Kingston Tno turns in his most memorable 
effort Iodate The folk-flavored rocker is paced by strong lye 

ics. guitar powered instrumentation and the vocal interaction 
of Stewart and Nicks 

RiSS -I Was Made For Lorin' You (3:57); producer Viri 
Poncia. winters P Stanley. V Ponce. D Child. publishers 
Kiss ASCAP /Mad Vincent BMI Casablanca 9898391 Kiss 

veers towards a more melodic direction with this anthem -like 

track featuring electronic effects, the group's lamiler lead 

and background vocals and heavy guitar support Some funky 
guitar. dewing drums and a touch of disco highlight the 
catchy song_ 

MANTA RHYTHM SECTION -De N Or Die (3:27); pro- 

ducer Buddy Buie, unter Buie. Cobb. Hammond; pub 
hoher low Sal BMI Pot dor PD14568 The first single from 

the Atlanta Rhythm Section's forthcoming "Underdog' LP is 

a slow ballad highlighted by guitars and keyboards and min min 
cate vocal harmonies. 

SLID QUATRO -If Tau Cant Give Me Lore (3:36); pro- 

ducer Mike Chapman. welters M Chapman, N. Chinn. pub- 
lisher Careers BMI RSO RS929. Quateo s lollowup te'Stem 
Min' In" is another inlectuous boohladen song with a more 

k - rocking beat Quatró s wide range vocal stands out over the 

rhythmic backup. 

AMII STEWART -Light My Fore /Disco Heaven (3:SS); pro 
ducer. Barry Leng wnters. Doors. Barry Leng, Simon May, 

publisher AN BMI Arista 7753. A lollowup to her "Knack On 

Wood,' this remake of the Doors record utilizes vocal echo 

chamber effects, classy orchestration with brass and strings 
and Stewart's soaring vocals. Handclapping and a whistle 

adds a party like atmosphere. 

NICK GILDER -(You Rally) Rock Me (2:42); producer Pe 

ter Coleman. writers Gilder. McCulloch. publisher. Beech 

wood BMI. Chrysalis CAS2332- First single from Udder's 
forthcoming album is a catchy rocker with a melodic back, 

beat Gilder's unique vocal is backed by a biting rhythm unit 

DOLLY PARTO11 -You're The Oely One (3:23); producers 
Dean Parks, Gregg Perry. writers- C B Sager, 8. Roberts, pub 

lichen Unichappell/Begonia /Fedora BMI. RCA 11111577. 

Parton's interpretation of this Carole BayerSager /Bruce Rob- 

ert's song shifts gears from a low key intro into a lullbodred 
chorus There's even a talk segment before Parton's vocal 

moves into high gear 

CHER -Wase9 N Good (3:50); producer. Bob (sty, writers. 

r. Michele Allen, Bob Esty, publisher Rick's BMI. Casablanca 

NB987D1 Cher follows her first top 10 hit in five years with 

another disco track featuring her sultry vocals on a hot. R 

rated lyric. 

recommended 
GEORGE HARRISON -Love Comes to Everyone (3:35); pro 

ducers George Harrison, Russ Heiman. writer George Harri 

son. publisher Ganga BMI Dark horse ORC8844 (WA) 

WET WILLIE -Weekend (3:40); producers Lennie Petee, 

Willie. waters M Jackson, T Mayer, publishers Global /Almo 
ASCAP Epic 850714 

IAN HUNTER -When The Daylight Comes (3A6); producers 
Mick Ronson. Ian Hunter. writer Hunter, publishers April/ 
lam Hunter ASCAP Chrysalis CHS2324 

GRAHAM PARKER -Leal Girls (3:17); producer lack 
Nilrache water G Parker, publisher Intersong ASCAP 

Arista AS0420 

ROY ORBISON -Easy Way Out (2:59); producer Clayton 
Ivey, Terry Woodford. writers Lim Vatentint, Frank Saline. 
Richard Brannan. publisher Colgems EMI ASCAP Asylum 

E46048Á 

FLASH AND THE PAN -Hey, SL Peter (3:45); producers 
Yarda, Young, venters. H. Yarda, G Young, publisher Ed 

ward B Marks BMI Epic 850715 

AMERICAN STANDARD BAND -Got What It Takes (3:21); pro 

ducer Charles Calello. enter Kevin Fahey, publishers. Is- 

land / Merkan BMI Island 158769 

TRIWON -Gime Me Your Mersey, Honey 13:25); producer 

Gary Lyons. writers F Barbalace. F Barbalace, D Fred 

enksen, publishers little Johno/Iwogelher /Blackwood BMI 

Epic 850707 

THE SUTHERLAND BROTHERS -As long As I've Got You 

(3:15); producer Glen Spieen. writer Sutherland, publish 
ers ATV /Heapdean BMI Columbia 311004 

THE ARANTICS -One last Night (2:59); producer lohn Stro 
nach, writer B Wilkinson, publishers MCA /Hittage ASCAP 

MCA MCA41037 

DAVID MMES HOLSTER- Constant Lae (3:29); producers 
Kenny Edwards. Greg Ladanyi, writer D Holster, publisher 
Brave Dog ASCAP Columbia 310995 

F.C.C. -Baby I Want You (2:56); producers Clayton Ivey. 

Terry Woodford, writer none listed publisher none fisted 

BMI Free Flight PBI1595C (RCA). 

o aQ 

Country,- 
DOLLY PARTON -You're The Only One (3:235 producers 

Dean Parks Gregg Perry. writers C B Sager F Roberts. pub - 

Ushers Unrchappell/Begonia Melodies /Fedora, BMI RCA 

M11577 A love ballad with a sob story recitation is delivered 
effectively by Parton A change el pace from her recent Ire 
netically lempoed numbers. this features a solid orchestral 
accompaniment A strong percussive beat backs the Parton 

vocal track. 

BOBBY BARE-T-1111 Gain Control Again (3:39); producer 

Barry 'Byrd" Burton; writer R Crowell. publisher Tessa, 

BMI Columbia 310998 A beauldul soft flowing number is 

given a good ride by Bare who's backed by strings, guitar and 

keyboards The production sparkles, placing emphasis on 

Bane's powerful delivery 

10101 WESLEY RYLES- Liberated Woman (3:30); pro 

ducer Bob Montgomery, wider Wayne Carson, publisher 
Rose Bridge, BMI MCA 41033 A strong entry by Ryles with a 

message laced with impact and sensitwity Liberal lacings of 

strings backed up with solid bass, guitar and percussion 

make this a powerful production that shows the depth ell 

Ryles' vocals 

recommended 
DON GIBSON -look Who's Blue 12:18); producer Wesley 

Rose; writer Don Gibson, publisher Acuff Rose, BMI MCA 

41031 

MY PRICE -That's The Only Way To Say Good Morning 
(3:17); producer Ray Price. writer Wayne Carson, publisher 
Rose Bridge. BMI Monument 45203 

HANK WILLIAMS 1R.- Family Tradition (4:00); producer 

Jimmy Bowen. water Hank Williams le, publisher Bo- 

cephus, BMI Elektra 46046 

DON KING -toe Got Country Music In My Soul (2:49); pro 
ducer Bill Walker, writers Don King/Dave Woodward, pub 

fisher Wdlex, ASCAP Con Boo 153 

BOBBY G. RICE -Oh Baby Mind At Get So tamel)) (2:35); pro 

ducer Dave Burgess, writer Pat Ballard, publisher Edwin H 

Morris, ASCAP Republic 041 

DAVID ALLAN COE- Fadeytak Morning (3:12); producer Billy 
Sherrill. renter DA Coe, publisher Warner Tamerlane, BMI 

Columbia 310988 

EARL THOMAS CONLEY -MlddIe Rge Madness (3:271; pro 
ducer Gene Erthelberger. writer Earl Conley. publishers 
ETC /Easy listening, ASCAP Warner Bros WBS8798 

STEVE GIBB- Whiskey Drawn K Nursery Rhymes 13:29); 
producer Butt Cason, writer S Gibb; publisher Angel Wing, 

ASCAP Clouds 14 

IOHNNY ROWLAND -Dram Me Back To Texas (3:38); pro- 

ducer Ron Manning, writers Kelly Bach/Tom Lightsey, pub 
fisher Sing Me, ASCAP Macho ßM179006. 

Soul: 
recommended 

BOBBY WOMACK -How Could You Break My Hart (3:41); 
producers Bobby Womack, Patrick Meten, winters B Wo 

mask. P Moten. publisher Astray Arista AS0421 

SWEET THUNDER -I Lave You Stronger (4:35); producers 
Sweet Thunder, Larry lames. writers C Buie, L lames, pub, 

fisher Parker /WIMOI BMI Fantasy WMOT 860 

MR DANNY PEARSON -Honey Please, Can't You See (3:30); 
producer Barry White; writer 8 White, publishers Sa- 

Vette /Sa Continents BMI Unlimited Gold 7581402. 

BETTE MIDLER- Married Men (3:35); producer Ard Mar 
din, venters Dominic Bugatti, Frank Masker. publishers 
Pendulum /Unichappel BMI Atlantic 3582 This polished 
disco record has some very adult contemporary lyrics which 

Bette thoroughly milks This energetic singer is backed by 

complementing background singers and large. light instru 
mentalon 

recommended 
PAMELA NEAL- Charlie Hustk (3.18); producers Mark Glab' 
man Pamela Neal, ratter; Mark Glabman Pamela Neal; pub 
(cher Adventure, ASCAP Free Flight 1HI1557 Backed by a 

major promotion and merchandising push. Free Flight offers 
this deco tribute to Pete Rose Some smooth vocals enhance 
Neal's get up and dance number 

1i Adult n ono 

Contemporary 
ART GARFUNKEL -Since 1 Don't Have You (3:38); pro- 

ducer Louie Shelton. writers 1 Beaumont, 1 Vogel, W Les- 

ter, 1 Verscharen, publisher Bonnywem ASCAP Columbia 
310999 The singer's latest is a smooth, silky reworking of the 

Skylmeri 1959 hit The torchy texture is reminiscent of Gar. 
lunkefs 1975 hit remake of the Flamingos' "I Only Have Eyes 
For You" from the same year 

recommended 
IANIS IAN -Here Gales The Night (Theme Free' 'The Bei 
lar") (3:33); producen. lams Ian, Ron Frangipane, wider 
lams Ian, publishers Mine/WoOd Song ASCAP Columbra 
310979 

FirstTimeAround 

87 I 

HENRY PAUL BAND -Crossfire (3:13); producers. Ron Al 

bed, Howard Albert, writer. Max Paul Schwennsen; pub- > 
fisher Sienna BMI Atlantic 3578 Debut single by the former -< 
member of the Outlaws rs a melodic rocker paced by Paul's 

m 
sturdy vocal and accentuated with piercing guitar OS 

HERMAN BROOD- Saturdaynight (3:58); producer- Her re 
man Brood, writers lademacher, Brood, publishers Red- too 

mus /S D R.M ASCAP Mote 7154. Brood, a blues /rock ex 

port from Holland, has a talk vocal style which at times is F 
similar to Jagger and Bowie Guitars, background vocals and r 
offbeat rhythmed drums are standout effects in underlining 
Brood's earthiness 

NIGHT -Hot Summer Nights (3:29); producer Richard 

Perry, writer. Walter Egan, publishers: Swell Sounds /Melody 
Deluxe/Seldak ASCAP Planet P45903A (Elektra /Asylum). 
Second ad released on producer Perrys' Planet label is a six. 
piece band fronted by a female lead vocalist Tight rhythm 

amt and the smooth vocal shine on this cover oI Walter 

Egan 's mrdchad hd. 

BILLY THE IUD -That I Feel Is You (2:58); producers: 

Larry Marton /tarry Baunach, media. B. Jones /K. Bach; pub- 

lishers Dave/Bear Tracks, BMI /Me Md Sam /Ghost Dance, 

ASCAP Cyclone CYS103 A powerfully-sung ballad displays 
this artist's rich and emotional vocal prowess. Dynamo pro- 

duchen builds into a crescendo of background harmonies and 

soaring instrumentation that carry both pop and country op 

peal 

Pubs -a top 30 chart lune in the opren of rse review panel chub 
sated for the selections released the wed. recommended-a lune 

predicted to land oe the Not 100 between 31 and 100 Review edeer- 
fel Harmon 

Prerecorded Open Reel Tape `Alive' 
CHICAGO- Owners of open reel 

tape players seeking prerecorded 
program material are finding the se- 

lection slimmer today than ever be- 
fore. 

Only several hundred prere- 
corded titles are available in the 

open reel format, which has seemed 

on the verge of extinction in recent 
years. 

Stereotape, a licensor of RCA, 
London, DG and other labels for the 
reel format, recently shut down its 

operations, and the Reel Society. a 

mail-order affiliate. has suspended 
activity -at least temporanly. 

Remaining sources for program 
material are Barclay- Crocker, a New 
York -based mail -order farm, and 

CBS' Columbia Tape Club. 
Several years ago the biggest blow 

was dealt when Ampex closed its 
long -opt:D Mflg pen reel mtintelln' 

By ALAN PENCHANSKY 
division. Company still is involved 
in some private duplicating. how- 
ever. 

Some signs of renewed interest are 
being pointed to. though demand 
has fallen dramatically overall. 

"In the last four months we've 
seen more business than any time in 

the past four years," relates John 
Crocker, one of the principals of 
Barclay -Crocker. 

The company. leading advocate. 
for open reel use today, publishes its 

latest catalog this month. About 100 

lames, majority of them classical, are 
listed, priced from $6.95 to $8.95. 

Several jazz recordings are listed 
also, but all of the pop material on 

open reel is coming from Columbia 
Tape Club. 

"The state of open reel essentially 
is today that there are no more than 
2500 ordering customers,' explains 

Crocker. 
"We certainly don't see it being a 

huge thing, but ifs steadily grow- 
ing." 

Expansion of a small retail dealer 
network is being sought by Crocker s 

firm. Today the reel tapes arc being 
handled by Rose Records. Chicago; 
Saxitone Tape Salo, Washington, 
D.C.; Fifth Ave. Record Shop. 
Seattle and a handful of other out- 
lets. 

Barclay -Crocker, which licenses 
from Telefunken, Argo, MHS, Uni- 
corn, Halcyon, Desmar and others. 
expects to issue about 100 new tapes 
each year, according to Crocker. 

Latest deal in the works will bring 
Philips recordings into the firm's 
catalog. Crocker also hopes to pick 
up classics from RCA. London and 
DG in the wake of Slereotape's shut- 
down. 

ASCAP -Taylor Awards For 18 
NEW YORK -ASCAP has 

awarded 18 writers with 57.000 in 
cash prizes and plaques for winning 
the 12th annual ASCAP -Deem Tay- 
lor Awards for outstanding books 
and articles published about the mu- 
sic industry in 1978. 

Among them were authors of 
seven books. H L'. Robbins Landon 
for "Haydn. Chronicle And Works 
Vol. 11:' Richard P. Lloppin for 
"Medieval Music." Paul F. Berliner 
for "The Saul Of Moira ;" Warren 
Babb :rod t laude V. Palissa for 
" Huball, Guido & John On Music - 
Three Medieval Treatises;" Mercer 
Ellington and Stanley Dance for 
"Duke Ellington In Person." Arnold 
Shaw for "Honkers And Shouters ;" 
and James Haskins and Kathleen 
Benson for "Scott Joplin -The Man 
Who Madc Ragtime." 

Writers honored for articles in- 
clude David Burge, Robert Finn, 

Bernard Holland. Leighton Kerner, 
Michael Nelson, Paul Nelson. Jack 
OBrLin and Tony Schwartz. 

Jem To Distribute 
Mountain Railroad 

C Ifll'AGO- Mountain Railroad 
Records and Jem Records have 
signed a distribution agreement cov- 
ering the U.S. and Canada. 

Jem Records, Inc., South 
Plainfield, N.J., is a major importer 
of rock albums. The company 
recently has begun adding domestic 
labels for distribution, with a push in 
this direction announced. 

" Thinking Out Loud," debut al- 
bum by the rock foursome Snopek, 
will be released immediately 
through Jem. The album is Moun- 
tain Railroad's first venture entirely 
into rook music. 
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Foxy strikes again. 
Foxy - the group who brought you "Get Off." Now they're back with a brand new LP 

that's gonna ignite a whole new musical explosion! 
Featuring their smash single, "Hot Number." (Dash 50501 

Dash 300W Produced by Foxy and Jerry Masters 

Its the hottest number in town! 
IC Records and Tapes 

Retailers Conies! -see your TH dislrlbalor for details. 
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Helen finishes off the Seventies as she began it... 
With a smash -hit album - REDDY,o 

Includes the hot disco single 

17 

"Make LoveTo 
the perfect invitation 

See the Helen Reddy Special 
on ABC TV May 22nd. 

Produced by FRANK DAY. 
Accociola Producer 
BRUCE SPERLING lot 
Jell Wold Production., Inc. 
Monayemnnl. JEFF WALD. 
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"The film for the '70's!" 
-Rolling Stone 

'HAIR is tor everyone. 
-Jack Kroll, NEWSWEEK 

"'HAIR'... at last its a movie...Triumphant' ... 
-LIFE 

"'HAIR' is one of the greatest musicals! 
Marvelous! Highest Rating!" 

-Gene Siskel, CHICAGO TRIBUNE 

"'HAIR' is electrifying! The best musical since West Side Story'!" 
-David Rosenbaum, BOSTON HERALD AMERICAN 

'The film 'HAIR' is proof that real miracles can happen: -Frank Rich, TIME 

"'HAIR'...on assured American classic :' -Bruce Williamson, PLAYBOY 

"'HAIR' is dazzling! The best movie musical since 'Cabaret" 
-Charles Champlin, LOS ANGELES TIMES 

"Something of a miracle...befter than the original:' 
-Vincent Canby, NEW YORK TIMES 

Featuring 

CHERYL BARNES 
Singing The Hit Single 

"EASY TO BE HARD" 
VP 1154B 

United Artists 

Cél2 7774 

ORIGINAL SOUNOTRACK RECOROING 

'CPrllic't7 RIA -A 

Of ginal Soundtrack Recording Mixed by Al Garrison 
Executive Producer for RCA Racpi<l, Warren Scholz 

ncn 
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94 Late General News 

IMIC To Consider 
Potential Of China 

Continued from page 1 

man of Chrysalis -by Larry Batten. 
president of Valley Exports Inter- 
national Inc., U.S., who recently su- 
pervised the construction of a new 
pressing plant in Nigeria. Ballen is 

also consultant on the construction 
of another. larger plant in the same 
country, and has experience in de- 
veloping facilities in such markets. 

Headquarters for this year's IMIC 
is the Loews Hotel. Monte Carlo. 
The four -day confab offers an Inten- 
sive program of panels and seminars 
on issues confronting the music 
business. with industry leaders from 
all over the world gathering as 
speakers. panelists and delegates. 

The conference will look. for ex- 
ample. at "Music Publishing Into 
The á0s," as a presidents' panel dis- 
sects the status and prospects of this 
segment of the industry. Mike Stew- 
art. president of lnlerworld. will 
chair the session which will analyze 
problems of copynght idenuftcauon 
and performance credits by inter- 
national societies, the protection of 
rights in the developing tech- 
nologies. including videodisk. cable 
television and satellite trans- 
missions. and the publishers role in 
thc development of new artists. 

The presidents' panel /record 

chairman, joined by Siegfried Loch 
(WEA Germany). Don Dempsey 

companies will focus on "Power 
Play, Worldwide Implications Of 
Recent Mergers," with RCA Rec- 
ords president Bob Summer as 

o 

(CBS U.S.), Allan Hely (Festival 
m Records. Australia), Ben Sunders 

i (WEA Benelux). Anders Holmstedt j (EMI Scandinavia) and Jacques 

o' 
Ferrari (CBS Europe). 

pa Joining the panelists previously 
announced for "Star Trek: The 

tri Growing Importance of Inter - 
national Tours' are British promoter 

a 
2 

n 

Another FBI Grab 
NEW YORK -More than S3 mil- 

lion worth of allegedly pirate tapes 
and equipment used in their manu- 
facture were seized by FBI agents 
and deputies of the Douglas County. 
Ga.. sheriffs office in raids on two 
locations in Douglasville. Ga. 

Harvey Goldsmith, responsible for 
organizaing Elton John's first con- 
certs in Russo this month, and Eric 
Gardner, manager of America's 
Todd Rundgren. 

This session is chaired by Anola 
Records chief. Monti Lcuftner, with 
Glenn Wheatley, manager of Aus- 
tralia's Little River Band; Thomas 
Johansson of Sweden's EMA Telstar 
and Lilian Bron of Britain's Bronze 
Records among the panelists. 

Another seminar is "Tomorrow's 
Technology.' covenng latest devel- 
opments in digital and direct disk 
recording. the progress of the video- 
disk and other innovative hardware. 

Among other panelists, it will fea- 
ture David Harries, manager of 
AIR /Chrysalis' new state -of- the -an 
recording studio in the Virgin Islands 
(Billboard, May 19, 1979). plus the 
two men responsible for pioneering 
British Decca Records' own digital 
system, Bill Bayliff and Tony Griff- 
iths. 

In "Piracy: Who's Winning The 
Fight." WEA International presi- 
dent Nesuhi Ertegun will chair con- 
tributions and discussion by Donald 
W. Moore Jr., assistant director of 
the Federal Bureau of Investigation 
in charge of its criminal investigative 
division; Jules Yarnell, special 
counsel on antipiracy to the Record- 
ing Industry Assn. of Amenca; Leo 
Boudcwijns. managing director of 
NVPI. the Dutch national group of 
the International Federation of Pro- 
ducers of Phonograms and Video- 
grams, Allan Hely and Guido Rig - 
nano. managing director of Italy's 
Ricordi company. 

IMIC '79 will also be tackling 
other major topics. including the im- 
pact of European artists and reper- 
toire (disco and otherwise) upon glo- 
bal music markets, plus 
transshipping and parallel imports, 
and attendant problems. 

Registration fee is $450. and hotel 
accommodations. which may be re- 
served through Billboard. are lim- 
ited. Information is available in the 
U.S. from Diane Kirkland /Nancy 
Falk at Billboard, 9000 Sunset Blvd., 
Los Angeles 90069. In Europe and 
the U.K., contact Helen Boyd. Bill- 
board. 7 Camaby St., London W.I. 

EXECUTIVE TURNTABLE/ 
INSIDE TRACK/ 

BILLBOARD EXCLUSIVES... 

When you have to know who's 
where and what's up, there's 

only one place to start looking. 

IT'S OUR BUSINESS 
TO KNOW WHERE 

YOUR BUSINESS 1S. 

Billboard.. 

_InsideTrock 
Motown Records executive vice president Mike 

Lusaka dismisses reports about pending contracts be- 
tween the company and independent distributors as 

anything more than normal and similar to other record 
company distnbutor tie -ins. He terms the basic contracts 
being offered to some 19 distributors as a "commitment 
of faith" which was initiated as early as March. The con- 
tract is seen as insurance to distributors for continued 
product flow. Lushka maintains there is 100% support 
for the proposal so far by independents 

Latest moves at financially troubled EMI Ltd. see Sir 
John Read, chairman and chief executive. relinguishing 
the latter dunes to Lord Delfont, formerly chief executive 
of the company's entertainments and leisure division. 
The change reportedly frees Sir John to pursue his role 
as chairman move effectively than before, while having 
Delfont oversee the arrival June 4 of a new EMI manag- 
ing director, Roger Brooke. from publishers Pearson 
Longman. 

Among Lord Delfont's first duties: to dismiss the 
rampant speculation in the heavyweight London press 
that EMI is ready for sale because of its depressed finan- 
cial situation. The rumored purchasers include Poly- 
gram. CBS. the Ladbrokes off -track betting chain, and 
Lew and Leslie Grade. Or would Sir Edward Lewis' 
Decca have an interest? 

Cable tv systems throughout the U.S. soon will be able 
to carry the signal of WFMT -FM, Chicago, a classical 
formatted station. The station's broadcasts are being 
picked up for satellite retransmission by United Video 
Corp., a Tulsa -based company that feeds CTV systems. 
United Video offers nationwide satellite transmissions of 
three tv stations. but WFMT is believed to be the first 
such "superstation" in radio. 

Barbra Streisand joins the parade doing a 12- minute 
disco version of a tune in the forthcoming "Main Event" 
soundtrack album.... CBS Records is featuring 34 
disco. rock and r &b albums currently holding chart posi- 
tions nationally in a 6 -free- with -100 program effective 
through June 22. The program offers Aug. 10 dating.... 
RCA and Atlantic bumping heads over versions of "Mar- 
ried Men" by Bonnie Tyler. claimed as the onginal, and 
Bette Midler. Dints is from the film. "The World Is Full 
Of Married Men." due for U.K. release soon. 

Track salutes Neil Bogart and Larry Harris for their 
of work week the 

blanca Record and FilmWorks base in L.A. They are can- 
vassing label department chiefs to determine if the or- 
ganization can operate efficiently on one day less. so 
employes can assist the petroleum shortage in the state 
with one less trip to the office weekly Harris says the 
program. if initiated. would call for a universal day oft. 
... The Other Side Of The Coin: industry executives who 
force the help to take their big -buck wheels to gas sta- 
tions to wait hours in line for gas or avoid the lines by 
laying free albums on station attendants so they can fill 
up anytime. 

Remember Fred Weintraub, one of the industry's mrly 
beards who fathered folk rock at the Bottom Line, Vil- 
lage boite. and went to Hollywood as a Ted Ashley dis- 
covery after he engineered Woodstock 1 along with sev- 
eral others into a successful film documentary? He's still 
producing films independently, his newest being "The 
Promise." His wife, Alexandra Rose, produced the re. 
cent "Norma Rae." ... The steady flow of returns doesn't 
cease.... Recording stars, evident at the 1978 AES Show. 
Los Angeles, were absent from the 1979 edition last week. 

The Who is going into motion pictures heavily. The 
Who Films is readying release of "Quadmphenia," with 
a Polydor soundtrack album done by Roger Daltrey. 
John Entwistle and PeterTowushend. The three. with the 
late Keith Moon, appear in "The Kids Are Alright," re- 
(eased through Osprey Films, London. Osprey also is dis- 
inhaling "Blue Suede Shoes." Graham Goldman of 
IOcc has done the music for "Anlmatympics," a l.isberger 
Studio film. 

When somebody quened WCI chairman of the board 
Steve Ross about his 51.392,105 stipend for 1978. basil 
on a salary of 5350.000 plus bonuses. he countered that 

the company offers its executives an incentive plan. so 
good that no execs have ankled to a competing company. 

ICA Records has moved its wares from Music /Video 
Trends. Detroit, to Piks Distributing. Cleveland.... 
Peaches bowed its 38th store last weekend with Head 
East at the ribbon- snipping and weekend appearances 
by Ian Matthews and Bad Company in the Peaches 
Omaha Plaza. 

UCLA continues to expand its extension classes on the 
industry. Starting June 19. Dr. Phillip Springer, film 
composer who did the synthesizer chart for Barbra Strei- 
sand's "Evergreen" album will twice weekly through July 
5 teach "Electronic Music And The Synthesizer." Tuiuon 
is 5100 and course earns two units of music credit. For 
555. you can learn the intricacies of road managing in 
day -long Saturday session (June 23 and 30(. coordinated 
by Marvin Tabolsky of Regency Artists Ltd., together 
with other industry speakers.... "Stared," a tome pub- 
lished by Surart Productions, LA, features the onginal 
artwork of Joni Mitchell, John Mayall, Car Stevens. 
Klaus Voonnan, Ron Wood and Commander Cody. A 
special leather -bound limited edition of 300 goes for 
51,000 each. followed by the regular hardcover. 

Neville L Johnson, L.A. industry attorney who just 
visited England and Germany. discusses copynght pro- 
tection Tuesday (29) to the Assn. of Independent Music 
Publishers at lunch at the Hollywood Holiday Inn.... On 
the evening of Tuesday (22). Sidney Miller of Black Ra- 
dio Exclusive and AI Edmondson, national r &b promo 
boss for A &M Records, discuss "Black Music" at the Cal- 
ifornia Copyright Conference at the Sportsmen's Lodge, 
North Hollywood. Tab for dinner is $950 for members 
and $11.50 for nonmembers... WAVA -FM. Wash- 
ington, D.C. is boycotting Patti Smith sides on its pro- 
gram log until the new wave poetess apologizes for her 
salty remarks before a Washington conference. "Ifs a 
drag you have to have a cassette deck in your car to hear 
good music," she said. "All we need is a good radio sta- 
tion" 

The Times They Do Change: Barry Manfow sings 
"Why Don't We Try A Slow Dance," which he describes 
as his answer to disco. on his ABC -TV special Wednes- 
day (23). It wasn't too long ago that he discoed on down 
to the Copacabana, getting a gold record and his first 
Grammy.... Track wishes a quick return for A&M exec- 
utive Jolene Burton, convalescing at home from a blood 
clot on her lung.. Chuck Berry will be arraigned Tues- 
day (22) in St. Louis, his hometown, on a charge of in- 
come tax evasion. The IRS claims Berry owes the differ- 
ence between 5298 271. which they say was his 1973 
income and 5189.184. which he reported.... Some re- 
tailers casting a jaundiced eye on the record clubs with 
business as soft as it is. Their complaint is a historic one. 
going back to the earls 'S0s and the Societe of Record 
Dealers' suit against the Columbia Record Club. Those 
13 albums for I cent deals are even more challenging to 
ova -the -counter business, they feel.... The RC'. Alumni 
Asst. gathers for cocktails and lunch at Gallagher's in 
Gotham June 12. Jimmy Krondes says the association 
numbers more than 100. 

That overly long- awaited double pocket album from 
Fleetwood Mac is reportedly still some distance from the 
finish line. Grapevine is the studio bill tops S400.000 and 
the liivesome is still not yet into mixing and overdubbing. 
... Erstwhile promo executive Reeny Roca is set to co- 

.star in a new ABC -TV series, "Hart In San Francisco,'" 
a "Barney Miller" type show. Repon is the program 
would follow "Happy Days" on Tuesdays this fall. 

3M was hoping to have a working model of its ITX- 
built digital editing console before the AES ended Fri- 
day 11S). Circuity problems had delayed thc demo. 
originally planned with two 32 -track recorders, and only 
a 4 -track machine was shown the first three days. 

Dick Clark begins production of "Birth Of The Bea- 
tles" with locations in Liverpool, London and Hamburg 
early in June. Flick to be directed by Richard \larysand. 
... Norfolk International releasing "Music Machine" 
and Compass International Picture has slated -Relief 
Disco" for 1979 -80 release. 
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LAMINA 
Contains the single, "EASY WAY OUT'. (E 46048) 

roduced by Clayton Ivey and Telly Woodford of Wishbone, inc. 
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